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BIRTHS.

On the 27tb February, at 101, Farramatta-strcet, tho widow of

the Into John Bornea (of tho Colonial Sugar Refining Company),

of a aon.
?.

On tho 27th Instant, at Margaret Cottage, Ellüabeth-strcotSouth,

tho wife of Reginald A, D. Uni), Esq., of n. M. Customs, of a

ton.
On Monday, tho 28th February, at Ickwell Cottage, North

Sbore,_thc wlfo of Charles Fowler, E«i" of a son.

MARRIAGE.
By special license, by tho HOY. Mr. M'Kcc, Presbyterian

minuter, at tho rotldcnco of tho brldo's father, George Washing-

ton, eldest son of Mr. C. Gaudry, of Hurd« lokc,
to Mary, youngest

daughter of Mr. James Tutor, of Menangle.

DEATHS.
On tho 28th February, ot his rosldcnoo, Richmond, W. M.

Henson, lî-q..
in his 51th year, leaving a bolovcd -wlfo nnd family

to lament their los% highly esteemed by nlljvho know him. -

SHIP ADVERTISEMENTS.

T>OYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET COMPANY.

|\ Tho Royal Mail Steamship ONEIDA, E. M.

LEEDS. Esq., commander, will he despatched in MAY

from SYDNEY and MELBOURNE to SOUTHAMPTON
direct, calling nt KIO to coal.

Passago money : First class, £80
;

second class, £35.

To passengers'desirous of visiting the celebrated and

picturesque capital of the Brazils, this will provo a favour-

able opportunity, mid the extraordinary speed of the

-Onelda will ensure an unusually rapid passago.

Fassongers from Sydney may register their names at

once, and select thoir berths on the starboard side of the

ship, but thoy will not be required to book themselves, or

pav any deposit till the return or the Ouieda from Suez to

Sydney, on tho 30th April.
-

For'furthor particulars and Information respecting tho

lîoval Mail Company's lines in tho Wost Indies and South

Amorlca, apply to CHAMPION WETTON, superinten-

dent.

STEAM
COMMUNICATION with ENGLAND via

MAURITIUS and OVERLAND.-The -Peninsular

and Oriental Steam Navigation Company's steamship

EMEU, 1530 tons, 300 horse-power, THOMAS SMALL,
Esq., commander, will loave this port with her Majesty's

mails, passengers, si«oie, and cargo, on MONDAY, the

14th March, at 9 a.m., touching at Molbourno, Kanga-
roo Island, and King Georgo's Sound.

Arrangements have beon mado for affording shippers of

gold, treasure, «to., tho option of paying an additional

freight, and thereby insuro the same to Its destination,

local rates of iusuranco being added to the ordinary

freight. Forms of bills of lading, with or without in-

surance, furnished by the agenb.
For particulars regarding freight and passage, w ith in-

formation on all subjects connected with tho Peninsular

and Oriental Steam Navigation Company's lines, apply to

HENRY MOORE, agent.
Mooro's Wharf, Sydney, 12th February, 1859.

Passage-money and freight to bo paid and specie de-

livered for shipment before noon ofllth March, 1859.

BRIGHTON,
MANLY BEACH.-Steamers four times

a day, from PlioeuU Wharf. Faros, ono shilling ;

ohtldren, ninepenco.
From Sydaey, 7'15 a.m. From Manly, 8'10 a.m.

10-0 a.m. ,
12-0 noon

2-30 p.m. 4* 0 p.m.
5*15 p.m. 6-15 p.m.

Sundays, 10-0 a.m. 12'0 noon

2-30 p.m. ,6'0 p.m.

Sundays-Fare Is. 6d. ; children, 9d.

'Woolloomooloo Wharf.

10*20 a.m., 2*50. p.m. For returning 4 p.m., G'15.

Parties proceeding to Manly by the early boat, and not

Unding, will bo charged only one shilling._

PARRAMATTA
STEAMERS.-These swift steam

packets continue to ply between Sydnoy and Parra-

matta, on every week day, as follows :

From Parramatta,
"

From Sydney,

8,11, and 4. 0, l'lq, and 4.
? .On Sunday, from Sydney nt 9 n.m.',retnrning nt 4 p.m.

Cabin, 2s. Cd. ; steerage,
Is. 6d.

;'
Tin full, without any

charge for omnibus, which will set down all passengers In

the centre of the town freo of all charge.
Refreshments tobo lind on board.

QTEAMERS FROM THE PHONIX WHARF.

For WOLLONGONG, KIAMA, and SHOALHAVEN,
THIS NIGHT, at 11 o'clock.

For THE CLYDE RIVER, on THURSDAY, at 1 p.m.
For PORT MACQUARIE, on FRIDAY, at 7 a.m.

STEAM
to CLARENCE RIVER.-The steamer

GRAFTON witt leave the Grafton Wharf on FRIDAY

next, at 8 p.m.
KIRCHNER and CO., agents.

HR.
N. S. N. CO.-STEAM to tho HUNTER, and

. CLARENCE TOWN, "Williams River.-The

PATERSON, for MORPETH, TO-MORROW (Wednes-
day EVENING, at 11 o'clook. .

Slio will also recoivo cargo (only) for" CLARENCE

TOWN, Williams River district.

ROBERT II. HUNTLEY, Acting Manager.
H.R.N.S.N. Co.'s Wharf, foot of Market-street.

HE A. S. N. COMPANY'S STEAMERS.

COLLAROY, to tho HUNTER, TO-NIGnT, TUES-

DAY, at 11.

COLLAROY, to CLARENCE TOWN, TUESDAY,
Stli Mareil, at II p.m.

CITY of SYDNEY, to MELBOURNE, THIS AFTER-

NOON, TUESDAY, at 3.

CLARENCE, to MORETON RAY and IPSWICH,
. THIS EVENING, TUESDAY, at 10.

WARATAH, to WIDE BAY, WEDNESDAY, 9th

March, at 10 p.m.
EAGLE, te PORT CURTIS and ROCKHAMPTON,

WEDNESDAY, 9th March, at 10 p.m.
JAMES PATERSON, Manager.

A. S. N. Co.'s Wharf, Margaret-street._

REDUCTION
in PASSAGE MONEY to MEL-

BOURNE, by the A. S. N. COMPANY'S Steamers.
Saloon, £8 8s. each.

Ditto Return Tickets, available for any of the Comí

pany's steamers for one month, £15 each
JAMES PATERSON Manager.

A. S. N. Company, 11th January.

STEAM
to MELBOURNE.-Tho powerful screw steam-

ship ZINGARI, ROBERT GRAHAM GILMORE
(late of the A. S. N. Co.'s service), commander, will leave
Botts' Wharf, on WEDNESDAY, 2nd March, at 3 p.m.

This steamer has been recently thoroughly overhauled
and fitted expressly for tho Sydney traue. Her cabin
accommodations aro very superior; the comfort of steerage
passengers has beon provided for by a large cabin and ex-

cellent berths.
F.UtF.3 :

Saloon, £6; Steerage, £2 15s.

Freight, £1 10s. per ton.

Intending pnssengers are Invited to inspect the plans
and accommodation.

Aiiplv on board, at Botts' "Wharf; or to WILLIS,
MERRY, and Co., 17, Church Hill._

hi
TEAM to HOBART TOWrN, calling at EDEN,

5 TWOFOLD BAY.-Tho T. S. N. Company's iron
steam ship TASMANIA, JOHN CLINCH, commander,
will leave the Patent Slip Wharf THIS DAY, 1st
March at 4 p.m.

No bonded or drawback goods will be received on day of
sailing, and no cargo after noon on that day

All freights must be paid before delivery of goods.
WILLIS, MERRY, and CO., agents, 17,

Church-hill.

STEAM
TO NELSON, NEW 'PLYMOUTH.

AUCKLAND, WELLINGTON, CANTERBURY,
?.nr!L0£A90;~"'rll° Eo-V111 M1 Steamship LORD
WORSLEY, is now loading, and will sail honco on or

alrout the 10th MARCH
next, taking goods, passengers,

and II.M.'s mails for tho above ports.
PEARSON and CO., agents, Moore's Wharf.

]7)OR
THE MANNING RlVER^ThÏMARY JANE,

; on WEDNESDAY, the 2nd March.
'

For freight or passage apply on board, at the L'om
mercial Wharf, to JEAN BENAUD, master.

II
OR THE MANNING .RIVER.-Tho schooner

GLEANER. NORTHWOOD and CO., Baltic
Wharf.

_

I710R
THE RICHMOND RIVER.-The JOSEPHINE,

J Apply to NORTHWOOD mid CO., Baltic Wharf.

ONLY
VESSEL for PORT MACQUARIE until the

4th March.-Tho regular and well-known trader
n iLLIAM will bo again despatched first fair wind.

Freight under contract to regular shippers, 20s. per ton.
Return tickets, cabin, availablo for three months, £5, in-

cluding provisions
Ditto, steerage, ditto, £3 ditto
Single passages steamer ratea.

Apply to Captain M'DERMOTT, on bonni, Circular
Quay, near Campbell's gate.

POR MORETON BAY.-The well-known trader
Jj VIXEN, Captain BENNETT, is now fast load-
ing at the Flour Wharf, and will liavo immediate des-
lía

tch.

LAIDLEY, IRELAND, and CO., Lloyd's Chambers,
364, Georgo-strcot.

FOR
MORETON BAY.-The favourite and regular

trader UNION, STEPHENS, master, is now ready
te receive cargo at the Victoria Wharf, and will have quick
dispatch, as usual.

For freight ,or passago apply to HENRY CLARKE,Victoria Wharf
;

or MOLISON and BLACK, 4, Jlridge
street,

' b

OR TWOFOLD BAY,-The regular trader GIPSY
is now recolvlng cargo at the Commercial Wharf.

". lAnl?1^ ?>r llassllKe aPPly on board ; or-J. HARPUR
and CO., 269, George-street.

SÏÏÏP ADVERTISEMENTS.

FIRST
VESSEL for MORETON BAY -To follow the

Don Juan-The (Ino clipper bnrqno MELANIE,
SHOLL, mastoi, having tho grenter portion of her cargo

ongnged, Mill positively SAIL on THURSDAY, 3rd

March
Tor freight or passage, apply to R. TOWNS und CO.

FOR"
MELBOURNE WHARF; direct - Tim brig

FORTUNE, J S WALSH, mnstci, no« fust load-

ing at therioui Company's Wharf, will sail on WEDNES-
DAY

For freight or passage applj to LAIDLEY, IRELAND,
and CO , Lloyd's Chambers

,
or to E M. SAYERS, 324,

Gcorge-stieot.______

FIRST
VESSEL TOR MELBOURNE WHAItr, to

sail on WEDNESDAY - The, lino clipper schooner

ALMEDA, WILLIAMSON, master, now loading at the

Flour Company's Wlinif, only requires a fe« tons of

fieight to fill up
Tor freight or passage applv to THOMAS BOWDEN,

10, Mncquarie-placo ,
or MOLISON and BLACK, No

4,

Bridge-street

FIRST
VESSEL for ADELAIDE-The well-known

icgulnr trnder JOHN ORMEROD, THOMAS J

SIVIBR, master, having three-fourths of her caigo on

board, and ongnged, will bo dispatched in a fe« da) s

Forfi eight or passage apply to the Captain, on board,

at the Circular Quay , or, to EBSWORTH and CO,
Bridge-street

_

POSITIVELY
the FIRST VESSEL for ADELAIDE -

The regular tiadcr KESTREL, SMITH, master, is

no« fait loading at the Victoria Wharf, and «til clear at

the Custom-house TO-MORROW, and sail on THURS-

DAY Has still room for a fe« tons of treight, foi

«Inch, or passage, immediate application is requested to

II UN HY CL VI KB, Victoria Wharf, or MOLISON and

BLACK, 4, Budge-strcct._

LADY DENISON, Captain BELL, now fast filling up
at the Grafton Whait, CLEARS at the Customs

TO-MORROW All shipments mint bo completed 1>\

THIS EVENING. Passongers can be taken till NOON,
on theda) of sailing

LAIDLEY, IRELAND, mid CO, Lloyd's Chambers,
164, George-sticet

FOR
WELLINGTON direct -A i ocular trader -The

fino fast-sailing bugantmo CHEETAH, 100 tons

register,
F RENNER, commander, is no« rccemng

enrgo, and ha\ mg a largo portion engaged, shippers may

îely on immediate despatch Has bupenor accommoda-

tion for cabin and steerage passengers
Tor freight oi passage apply to Captain RENNER, on

board, at the Grafton Wharf, or to BUYERS and LEAR

MO VI'U, Chnrlotte-pl ice
_

ONLY
VESSEL for AUCKLAND-The fast-sailing

Al clippei bai quo BREADALBANE, P JONES,
oimmnndcr, will commence loading TO-MORROW at tho

Patent Slip Wharf, Sussox-street, and sail «ith her usual

punctuality on TUESD \Y next

Tor fi eight oi passage apply on board or to

LAIDLEY, IRELAND, mid CO, Llo\d's Chambers,

3G4, Geoigc-street _

ITAOR
PORT DE PR \NCE, NEW CALEDONIA -

1

Tho splendid ne« Trench barque SOLIDE, DAVID

FOURNEAU, commander, «ill sail po-iitiveh foi Hie

above, fortv -eight hours aftei her ni in al from Ne« castle

Foi freicht or passajo early application is necessniy

Apply to LANNOY and BOUKGOING agents, Church

lull

FOR
PORT COOPER direct-To folio« tho Dirt

Tho Al teak-built schooner FRANCES has nearly
all her cargo alieady engaged, and «ill hayo quick des-

patch
Toi freight or passtge apply to LAIDLEY, IRELAND,

and CO
, Llojd's Chambers, 364, Gcoigc-street.

_

FIRST
VEStsBL 1-OR OTAGO-The Oldenburg

ship AUMIN, 1000 tons, V SOMMLR, Esq , con

mnndei, «ill sail foi the above port on THURSDAY next,
the 3id instant, and pi esents a favourable oppoitunity for

passage or light freight On bei rcttnn from Otago tho

Ai min «ill be open to freight orchnrter, and is
particularly

adapted foi the corney ance of sheep or cattle to Ne«

Zealand, hav mg landed on lier last trip 24G9 of the formel
out of 2472 shipped

Apply to KIRCHNER and CO
,

agents

TTvOK MAURITIUS - Tho fast-sailing iii st-class French

Jj barque VICTORIA, 2S8 tons, «ill sail in i fe« davs
Tor fieightoi pissnge apply to Captain CANNEVA, on

board, or to BUCHANAN, SKINNER, and CO
,

Muc

quaiic-placo

FOR
HONGKONG - 'Hie Al 13 years clipper ship

HENRY MILLER, R. PUTT, commander, w ill cloar

at the Customs on WEDNESDAY, tho 2nd Match, and
sail the following day

For fi eight or passage apply to MOLISON and

BLACK, No4, Bridge-street >

J71
OR NEW YORK direct-The Al clipper ship

1 ALEXANDLR «ill snil from Melbourne on the
20"thofMAKCH

For passnge, having superior accommodation, apply, in

Melbourne, to NEWELL,HOOPER,nnd STEVENS, or
in Sydney, to MERRILL mid LEAVITT

FOR
SAN FRANCISCO Ma TAHITI-The clippei

barque JEANNETTE «ill bo despatched shortlv,

having most of he" freight engaged Tins vessel has

splendid accommodation for fit stand second cabin passen-
gers, «ho «ill bo taken at low rates for cither of the abo\e

poits
MERRILL and LEAVITT, agents, 2, Mncquarie-placo,

or GEORGE MITCIILLL, Esq ,
Newcastle

A BERDEEN Clipper Line-Fust ship for LONDON

J\ The splendid clipper ship WAVE OE LIFE,
CIIARLES STUART, commander, « ill sail « itliont fail

on SATURDAY, tho 5th Mareil Has still room for a few
cabin and intermediate passengers ner accommodations

being unsurpassed, need only to be seen to bo appreciated
Passengers must be on board by FRIDAY EVENING

next

A «eil known ana expeiienccd Surgeon (Dr Willis) pro-
ceeds b\ this \essel.

Apply to Captain STUART, on board, at Cucular

Qtinv. to Messrs SCOTT,HENDERSON and CO
, orto

MONTEFIORE, GRAHAM, and CO

FOR
LONDON-The Al ship SALEM, 906 tons

register, JOHN WATT, commander, is now íoady
to receive cargo, and, as she « ill tako wool unpressed, she
offers a fa\ourablo

opportunity for shippeis The Salem is

well known in tho Liverpool and Melbourne passcngei
tinde, and has very supeuor accommodation both for cabin
and steerage passengers
pPor freight or passage apply to R TOWNS and CO.

to MOLISON and BLACK, No 4, Bridge-street

FOR
LONDON -To snil on 30th proximo -For WOOL

and PASSENGERS only
- Tho um h ailed Aberdeen

clipper ship MORAVIAN, 968 tons
register,

Av ILLIAM

EDWARD, commander, now on hoi (list-voyage, is récen-

me cargo at Circulai Quay (opposite Talbots wool «tores),
and having all her dead «eight engaged, and going on

board, togetliei
« ith a largo qunntitv of « ool, shippers and

passengers may relj upon punctual despatch on thonbovo
dato. All «ool stowed between decks «ill be taken im-

pressed, and a written guarantee to this eflcct«ill bo given

by tho Agents Intending passcngei s aro
i esiK-ctftilly in-

vited to inspect the accommodations oi thistiuly superb
ship, «Inch has inst made the quickest passage on record
Di Grov ei,

a medical gentloman of high standing, proceeds
homo bv tins conveyance

For height or passage apply to Captain EDWARD, on
bonni, at the Circular Quay , or to BUYERS and LEAR-

MONTH, Charlotte-place.

rjlUE DUNCAN DUNBAR, 1374 tons, will posi
X tively proceed to sea undei steim, on the morning of

tho 3i ti of Alni cb, at DAYLIGHT Shippers will obligo
by sending in their BILLS OF LADING for signature ,

mid passengeis by paving theil respective BALANCES.
B UCIIANAN, SKINNER mill CO

,21, Macqiinrie-place

FOR
LONDON - I'lie LIGHT OF ¡THE AGE is fast

receiving WOOL, at the Circular Quay,
BRIERLEY, DE \N, and CO, 178, Geoigc-streot

EOR
LONDON-The well-known and lavouiito first

class passcngei ship SPEEDY, 1031 tons îcgister,
GEORGE GUERE,commander, has tho vvhole of hei dead

weight on boaid, and is now fabt receiving wool A lew
cabins still remain disengaged, and she can also accommo-
date a limited numbci ol intermediate passcngei s

Apply to Captain GLERE, on board, Cucular Quav , or
to BRIERLEY, DEAN, and CO , 178, George street

TO
S ML on the 10th March -Wool taken unpressed

-R.itos for Poop Cabins reduced to £60 and £50
each -For LONDON, tho icgulnr trader mid first-class
Butish clipper LIGHT OF THE AGE, 2100 tons, Cap-tain S BAINES, and well known as one ol tho finest ships
in the ti ade, both foi cabin and intermediate passengerShe has ntcomniod itions foi ladies sepainto and distinct.
It has been dct«mined to dcspitch lier on the above date
and to ensure piitiiliialiív, tito icnminiiig portion ol her
cnigoofrool «ill bo taken impressed. A duly qualified
surgeon uccompwies the ship

For fieight or passage, apply to Captain BAINES, on
boaid, Cnculai Qniy , oi to BRIERLEY, DEAN, mid
CQ

, 178, George-street
'

FOR
LONDON-To follow tho Jason-The Al fast

«ailing ship LANSDOWNE, 700 ton«, RICHARD-
'S JN, ommander, is now receiving cargo, aid wil have

quick despatch lins splendid poop accommodation
Apply to GILCHRIST, WA'IT, and LO

, agents
..^j* KJ4...11 A vxv wiw'vii-iuu uuiiuMuu dinner

__ ship LEICHARDT, Al 13 years, BARRETT, com

niandei, has no« iiei lower hold
lull, and only requuesn

fe« bales of «ool to fill her 'tween decks Has vcr\ com-
fortable accommodation for (hut class pas&engcrs, w lio «ill
be taken at modernto into«,

Apply to GILCHRIST, WATT, and Co, agents.

SniP ADVERTISEMENTS._

FOR
LONDON.-The Al 13 years ship CAMPER-

DOWN, 993 tons register, II. DENN\, commander,
belonging to Messrs. D. Dunbar and Sons. This line of

ships is well known to be the most desirable for passengers

Early application is necessary to secure cabins. A limited

number of intermediate passengers will be taken. Carries

an experienced surgeon.
_

, "~ ,, ...

Apply to GILCHRIST, WATT, and CO., Margaret

airoet._
FOR

LONDON.-For Wool and Passengers only.

The now Aberdeen clipper ship JASON, 878 tons,

Al, GEORGE STUART, commander, has now all her

deadweight, and sufficient cargo to fill her lower hold,

alongside and engaged, requiring only a limited quantity

te fifi her 'tween dç,cks. Has a full poop, with lofty and

airy state rooms, and an experienced surgeon accompanies

the ship.
,

_

Apply to GILCHRIST, WATT, and CO., agents.

ESSRS. MONEY WIGRAM and SONS' (of

Blackwall, London,) Line of Packet Ships, com-

prising tlie KENT, NORFOLK, SUFFOLK, and other

well-known clipper ships,
--.-,,

FROM MELBOURNE for LONDON DIRECT

To sail Dunotually on TUESDAY, the 8th March, the

ESSEX, 1000 tons,
Al at Lloyds', J. S. ATTWOOD,

commander. The Essex is one of the most comfortable

ships of the noble fleet to which she belongs, and is too

well known in the Australian trade to require further

comment or description than that her accommodations for

all classos aro of the highest order.

FARES:

Saloon, ¡nclndlng wines, beers, and spirits, £60.

Second Cabin, £35, including steward's fees.

Third Cabin, £18 to £25.
Carries an experienced surgeon.

'

For plans of cabins, and all further information, apply to

BRIGIIT, BROTHERS, and CO., Melbourne; or

THACKER, DANIELL, and CO., O'Connell-st., Sydney.

TIIE~CELT3BRATED
BLACKWALL LINE OF

PACKET SHIPS.-ESSEX, 1000 tons. Captain

ATTWOOD, will sail from MELBOURNE, for

LONDON, on TUESDAY, 8th March. Passengers de-

sirous of proceeding by the abo^o favourite first-class

vessel can do so by the steamtr leaving hero on SATUR-

DAY next.

_THACKER, DANIELL, nnd CO., agente.

¡LACK BALL LINE of BRITISH and AUSTRA

LIAN PACKETS.-For LIVERPOOL, forwarding

SATURDAY, March 5.

The INDIAN QUEEN is one of the favourite ships of

the Black Ball Line, and has always accomplished her pas-_

sages with speed and regularity. She is at present under*

tho command of Captain Brewer, a gentleman whose ability,

and conduct have gained him tho reputation of being a kind

and trustworthy commander.
Tho second cabin is ¡n the ponp, and passengers by this

class will lind the accommodations equal to tho first

cabin of most other ships. A good table will be provided,
as well as stewards' attendance.

The 'tween decks are lofty and spacious, and the accom-

modations for intermediate passengers aro most comfortably
arranged.

Third class passengers will receive a liberal supply of the
best provisions.

Carries u
qualified surgeon.

The INDIAN QUEI5N is moored near the Railway Pier,
and boats aro in attendance to take passengers to and from
the ship free of charge.

For orders to inspect the ship, plans of cabin, dietary
scale, and full particulars, apply to the undersigned.

Wool, tallow, and other cargo, taken at current rates.

MACKAY, BAINES, and CO., agents, l8, Collins-street

West, Melbourne.

WILLIS, MERRY, and CO., 17, Church-hill, Sydney.

FOR
CHARTER.-The beautiful Al clipper barque

. MELBOURNE, 320 tons, DICKIE, commander, is

ballasted and now ready to proceed on any voyage ;
from her

handy tonnage and first-rate sailing qualities, is admirably
adapted for an intermediate voyage.
IJApplyto GILCHRIST, WATT, and CO., Margaret
street. *

I
TOR FREIGHT OR CHARTER.-The banjue

LAUNCESTON, 328 tons, register, hourly expected
from Adelaide. This vessel is particularly well'âdapted to

carry stock, being a ven- easy ship at soa.

Apply to JAMES MALCOLM and CO.

ITlOR SALE, the Al clipper barque JEANIE OSWALD,
C 213 tons register, carries 300 tons, French built, is

newly coppered mid copper fastened
; a remarkably fast

sailer-is well found. 'This is her first voyage since under-

going a thoiough overhaul. Her inventory is complete,
and can be sent to sen without any further outlay than first

cost. She can be inspected on application to Captain J. C.

DOVE, on board, oil' Gas Company's ^Vharf; or to
THOMAS BOWDEN, 10, Macquaric-place.

FOR
SALE, the barque NEW FOREST, 158 tons

register, as Bho now lies at Towns' Wharf. She sails
well, and carries a large cargo on a light draught of water,
rendering her very suitable for the Clarence River, or other
coasting trade. Apply to R. TOAVNS and CO.

F OR SALE, a Waterman's SKIFF. Apply fco Mrs.
BROWN, New Inn, Sussex-street.

ANY OUTSTANDING ACCOUNTS against the
JEANIE DOVE are requested to bo sent, in dupli-

cate, to the undersigned, at the Metropolitan Hotel.
R. T. JAMISON.

SHIP
DUNCAN DUNBAR, FOR LONDON.-All

ACCOUNTS ogiinst this vessel must bo rendered,
in duplicate, at the offico of the undersigned, before VO
MOIulO W, at noon, otherwise they will not be recognised.

BUCHANAN, SKINNER, and CO., 21, Macquarie
place.

DUTCHBarque, JAN VAN SCHAFFELAAR, for
Amsterdam.-All ACCOUNTS against this vessel

must be rendered in duplicate, addressed to the under-

signed, care of Messrs. Prost Kohler, and Co., bofore 5
p.m. THUS DAY (Tuesday), the 1st March, or they will

not be recognised. L. G. VERBECK, commander Jan
Van Schallelaar.

ATALANTA,
Captain R. SPRATLY, from HONG-

KONG.-Consignees of goods by the above vessel
aro requested to pass their entries withoutdelay for Lamb's
Wharf, and those

parties who have the option of landing
their goods either hore or at Melbourne will please decide
at once, as the vessel, being chartered, will remain onlv a

few days in this port. All goods after landing will be "at
the risk of the consignees. SMITH, BROTHERS, and
CO., agents.

N.B.-Captain Riohard Spratly will not bo responsible
for any debts contracted by his crew.

NOTrCE
to CONSIGNEE of 2 Bundles of SHEEP-

SKINS and 17 HIDES, ox Vixen, from" Moreton

Bay.-The above will be stored if delivery ¡s not taken
THIS DAY. .LAIDLEY, IRELAND, an'd CO., agents,
Lloyd's Chambers, George-street.

L~~ONDON
AND ORIENTAL STEAM TRANSIT

INSURANCE OFFICE -Established In 1843.-Tho
undersigned is prepared to accept risks (covered by pro-
tecting policies at "Lloyd's" and the various London
Insurance Companies,) by steamers from Sydney to Eng-
land, including overland risk, and the various ports-in
India, China, and the colonies, comprised within the Com-
pany's operations.

Premiums at local rates and policies, made payable at
the ports of destination, and in Sydney, at the option of
the assured.

Moore's Wharf, 24th January.
HENRY MOORE, Agent for ydnoy.

T)ATRON, HIS EXCELLENCY the GOVERNOR
JL GENERAL.

STEWARDS : .

Sir Alfred Stephen, 0. J.
J. IT. Plunkett, Esq., M.L.A.
Sir Daniel Cooper, Speaker M.L.A.
Tho Hon. E. Deas Thomson, CB.
The lion. R. Campbell, M.L.A., &o.

Leader : Mr. Paling.
Conductor : Mr. Nathan.

The selection of sacred and secular music, vocal and
Instrumental, for the BENEFIT of tho Children of the
Asylum for the Destitute, Randwick, will take place, on

THURSDAY, March 17th, 1859, at the Prince of Wales
Theatre, Sydney, on which occasion the number of ladies
and gentlemen amateurs who have generously volunteered
their valuable services, together with the children of the
Asylum, mid nil the available talent of the Theatre, will
amount to above 300 performers.

The highly efficient Band of the 12th will, by
'

tho kind
sanction of Colonel Perceval and Officers of that Regiment,
join in tho performance.

Admission tickets to the dress
circle, 5s. ; upper circle,

3s.
; Pit, 2s. ; gallery, Is. ; to bo had on application to Mr.

S. HEIillLEWlIITE, honorary secretary, corner of Pitt
and Park streets ; or of any of the Directors of the Insti-
tution.

The Conduotor is anxious to fill up two vacancies for tenor
and alto singers, to complete the choir, and will feel grate-
ful by an early intimation of their willingness to join.ÀQ !'.'ess to him at Byron Lodge, Randwick.

Q CHOOL OF ARTS.-English Grammar and Mathe
mutical Classes meet THIS EVENING,athalf-past7.

MADAME
FARRELLYS Quadrille Party, THIS

EVENING, Tuesday, 103, Elizabeth-street North.

ROTUNDA.-Notlco
to Friends and Patrons.-Our next

GRAND BALL w11 take place on THURSDAY;
EVENING, March 3rd' Admission.- gentlemen, 3s.
ladies, 2s.

_PER80-N3 ADVERTISED FOR._

ANN GUBBINS, who arrived in this colony by the

Golden Ern, in 1854 or 1855 (supposed tp be now

married), «rito to your brother, JAMES GUBBINS, care

of Mr. Alick King, Kiama._ .

CHARLOTTE
SANDS, London, will-hear of her sister

iilTITIA, by addressing Mrs. BROWN, Adelong
Quartz Reef. '_

EMILY
DENT, per City of Poonan, 1852, will hear of

her brother WALTER, by addressing him to the

caro of W. II ANSON, Esq., Government Printer, Sydney

MADDERTY.-If
ANDREW DON is still alive he

is requested to communicate with BUCHAN

THOMSON, of Bligh-street, Sydney,_

MRS. CANNON, late of Five Dock.-If the above

ladv will call at the office of the undersigned, she

will hear of something to her advantage. C. II. ROOKE,
estate.and commission agent, 123, King-Btrcet._

MR.
THOMAS COUGHLIN is anxious to hear of or

from ins BROTHER, wiio oraigrated foin Dublin to

Sydney about sixteen years ago. Parties able to supply
the information will please apply to Messrs. GEORGE A.
LLOYD nnd CO., George-street, Sydney ;

or DAVID
MOORE, Esq., Melbourne._

SYDNEY
PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY.-Members

of the Orchestra will pleaso take notice thnt tlio

weekly practice «ill take place on THURSDAY next, in

stead orMonday, the usual rohearsal night. The punctual
attendance of members is particularly requested-the last

concert of the season being early in the ensuing month._

ROYAlTviCTORIA_THEATRE.-Triumphant
suc-

cess of the new Ballot. *
_

R
OYAL VICTORIA THEATRE.-The new BALLET

TO-NIGHT.

THE"
STAR OF THE RHINE, TO-NIGIIT, ROYAL

'

VICTORIA THEATRE.
_

THE*
O RAND BALLET TROUPE, TO-NIGUT,

ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE..

THE
TWO KINGS,TO-NIGIIT, R0YA1. VICTORIA

THEATRE._
NCE- UFON A TIME TÍIERE WERE TWO

KINGS, acknowledged to be the greatest production
over witnessed in the colonies, will be played TO-NIGHT,
for fourteenth timo. Doora open at 7, commencing at 8

precisely. Prices as usual.
JAMES SIMMONDS, lessee and manager.

IST The burlcsquo will commence about a quarter-past
nine.

PRINCE
OF WALES THEATRE. - Lessee, Mr.

CHARLES POOLE.-THIS EVENING, by desire,

the admired Drama entitled GREEN BUSHES. To be
followed by the Spanish Dancers. The whole to conclude

with CATCHING A MERMAID. Time of commence-

ment during the summer season-Doors open at a quarter

past 7, performance to commence at 8. Dress circle, 4s. ;

upper boxes, 2s. ; pit, Is. ; private boxes, £2 2s. '_

PROFESSOR
ANDERSON'SGRAND FANCY

DRESS BALL.
Prince of Wales Theatre. .

?MONDAY, March 14th, 1859.

PROFESSOR'ANDERSON in assuring the public that

the BALL will positively take place on the above date,
most respectfully begs loavo to annonnco that it «"ill be on

a grander scnle, and with more novel adjuncts than was nt

first contemplated or advertised. It is his wish that it

shall bo a RE-UNION OF FASHIONABLE SYDNEY

SOCIETY; with such restrictions, rules,
and arrange-

ments as shall allott- of every one being as comfortable ns

in their own drawing-room, and no intrusion of unaccept-
able company. Blending, if possible,

"THE EVENING ASSEMBLY

WITH TUB

KINGLY RE\»EL3 OF ANCIENT DAYS.
At the express request of many parties of distinction
Professor Anderson lins abandoned the idea of a Bal MasquC,
and arranged for n 'FANCY DRESS BALL, of the most
recherche character ;

the dresses will be novel, and of the
most costly description, so that, in the words of Milton
there sholl be

"
' Feast and revelry.

And dress, and antique pageantry ;

Sucli sights as youthful poets dream
On summer eve, by haunted stream."

Tlie Theatre will undergo an entire alteration for Hie

occasion,
THE ELABORATE DECORATIONS

converting the house into a magnificent ball-room, replete
with cleganco and with every provision for comfort. It

will present the appearance of a

VERSAILLES SALLE DE DANSE,
'

*

As in the days of the
ANCIEN REGIME OF FRANCE,

While the arrangements will be carried out as at
HER MAJESTY'S FANCY DRESS BALLS AT

'

FT BUCKINGHAM PALACE, v

And as at th¿ Grjmd Foto which Professor Anderson had
the hononr to superintend at Balmoral on the occasion of
Prince Albert's Birthday, 1849, and for which he was pre-
sented by his Royal Highness with the splendid Highland
dress anu-ornnments worn by the.Professor at the Burns'

Centenary Festival in Sydney.
The pageantry .will possibly remind the reader of the

revels presided over by
'. GOOD QUEEN BESS " AT KENILWORTH

CASTLE,
And of the mask which the poet Milton presented nt Lud-
low Castle before the Earl of Bridgewater, in 1634.

Master of the Ceremonies,
JOHN- CLARK, ESQ.,

of Elizabeth-street North.
Mr. WINTERBOTTOM'S celebrated Band will be aug-
mented, so ns to.form a Grand Orchestra of 50 Performers.

Tickets will bo obtainable on MONDAY, Mardi 1st, of
Messrs. Chisholm and Co.,Pitt-street; Mr. F. Poehlmnnn,
George-street ; Mr. J. R. Clarke, bookseller, George
street ; Mr. Fryer, bookseller, George-btreet ; Mr. John

Clark, Elizabeth-street
; and gentleman's tickets only

may be had of Mr. Jones, at the Box Office of tho Prince
of Wales Theatre.

Double tickets (admitting lady and gentleman only),
one guinea." Single tickets, fifteen shillings.

The dress circle will bo reserved for the holders of
tickets to the Ball Room. »

Spectators in upper boxes, 5s. each
; gallery, 3s.

Full detail in future advertisements.

LYCEUM
THEATRE.-ALLAN M'KEAN, the re-

nowned American Pedestrian, will commence his

arduous and unparalleled. 'Feat of Walking 1000 Miles in
1000 Consecutive hours, THIS MORNING, at a quarter
to 8 o'clock precisely, and then continue walking till the

completion of the
feat,

which will end on the 10th day of

April, thus performing the most unexampled and romantic
task ever beforo witnessed in New South Wnles, occupying

as it will the lengthened period of 41 days and 16 hours.
Each day's HERALD will contain the previous d.iy's per-
formance, with the time the miles aro performed in. All
communications must bo addressed to

CHARLES V. HOWARD, Treasurer and Manager.

LYCEUM
THEATRE.-Read the following certificate

-" This is to certify that I have measured the plat-
form erected in tlio Lyceum Theatre, i'orJMr. ALLAN
M'KEAN to perform tho'feat of walking lOOOmiles in 1000
consecutive hours, and I further certify 33 REVOLU-
TIONS of tlio said platform completes ONE MILE.
CHARLES E. LANGLEY, O.E., Surveyor. Sydney,
28th February, 1859."

TO
THE WELSH PEOPLE in SYDNEY.-Do not
forget the TEA MEETING, THIS EVENING

(St. David's Day), at the schoolroom, Jnmison-st. Tickets
can be obtained at the door, 2s. Cd. each

; children, Is.

SYDNEY
YACHT CLUB.-The usual Monthly

MEETING of the Club will take place nt the Club
Rooms (Clark's Assembly Rooms), Elizaboth-street North,
on THURSDAY EVENING noxt, the 3rd of March, at 8
o'clock p.m., when members are requested to attend.
By order. W. n. BLAKENEY, secretary. Club House,
28th February.

,

CRITERION
QUADRILLE CLUB.-The MEMBERS

of the above aro requested to meet at tlio Royal
Polytechnic Assembly Rooms, on WEDNESDAY EVEN-
ING, the 2nd of March.

N.B.-Gentlemen desirous of joining tito above famed
Club can have full particulars, by applying at the Rooms,

on WEDNESDAYEVENING, the 2nd instant.

AUSTRALIAN
HORTICULTURAL and AGRI-

CULTURAL SOCIETY.-The Twenty-sixth"
MONTHLY MEETING of this Society will be held in
tile Chamber of Commerce, Sydney Exchange, THIS
EVENING, at half-past 7 o'clock, when papers will be
read andVdiscussed on subjects connected.with the objects
of the Society. H. R. WEBB, assistant Secretnrv.

ANNIVERSARY
REGATTA,-A MEETING of the

Committee will bo held at Cunningham's Com-
mercial Hotel, on WEDNESDAY EVENING, at S o'clock.
R. DRIVER, honorary secretary.

ASONIC.-Lodge of Australia, No. 548.-Monthly
MEETING, THIS (Tuesday) EVENING, at 7.

ROBERT PIIENNA, secretary. _'
ATBW SOUTH WALES TRADE PROTECTION
1\ SOCIETY.-On and after MONDAY, February
28th, the oflico of this society will bo opened from 9 a.m
to l,p.m., and from 2 to 5 p.m. ; on Saturdays from 9
to 1. WILLIAM HENRY WEBB, secretary.'_

BRIAN'S COTTAGES, Australia-street, near the
7 Railway Bridge, Newtown. Mrs. FRANCIS SMITH

desires to INSTRUCT SIX DAILY PUPILS in all the
essentials of a thorough English routine, with music,
singing, drawing, Fronch, Italian, and German. Rerer
ences permitted._"_

H. PALING'S Pianoforte and Music Warehouse,
83, Wynytivd-square,1W.

TïUBLIC DINNER to Mr. JUSTICE THERRY, to

P take place on TUESDAY, the 1st March-JA
30s. each, may be obtained from Mr. G. B. SIMPSON,
chambers. 105, Elizabeth-street ; from Mr. JAMES

GREER! WentwortU-place: or from any member of

tliettommltteo.
COMMITTEK

;

The Hon. Sir Daniel Cooper
The Hon. John nubert Plunkett, Q.C.

The Hon. John Hay
The Hon. E. Doas Thomson

The Hon. R. M.Isaacs

G. H. DeiTcll, Esq.

Sir Charles Nicholson, D.C.L.

Tlie Hon. Edward Broadhurst, Q.U
The Hon. James Martin, Q.C.
The Hon. Edward Wise
The Hon. James Macarthur

Sir William Macarthur
The Hon. F. L. S. Merewether

Tim non. J. B. Darvall, Q.C.
*r Professor Woolley ,

W. V. Wild, Esq., M.L.A.

P. Faucett, Esq., M.L.A.

T. A. Murray, Esq., M.L.A

J. F. Hargrave, Esq.
W. A. Purefoy, Esq.
C. W. Blakenoy, Esq.

George B. Simpson, Esq.
W. W. Billyard, Esq.
John Williams, Esq.
Gilbert Wright, Esq.
James Greer, Esq.
Samuel North, Esq., \\ .P.M.

M. E. Murnln, Esq.
Alexander Campbell, Esq.
Edward Salamon, Esq.

George M'Leay, Esq., M.L.A.

Hon. R. J. Want

Hon. Robert Johnson

Augustus Carter. Esq.
Jeremiah Donovan, Esq.
Adam Wilson, Esq.
James Slioobert, Esq.
Charles Kemp, Esq.
J. V. Gorman, Esq.

Edye Manning, Esq.
Rev. R. Allwood
F. W. Meymott, Esq.
Thomas Weedon, Esq.
lion. W. Bland

lion, Isldoi e Blake
John Fairfax, Esq.

I Hon. R. Campbell
lion. R. Fitzgerald

I lion. J. Norton
lion. G. K. Holden

Alfred Denison, Ihq.
.

J. Dunsmure, Esq
E. S. Hill, Esq.
Clark Irving, Esq.
Thomas Barker, Esq.
Henry Milford, Esq.
Andrew Lenehan, Esq.
William Roberts, Esq.
Vf. R.'Templeton, Esq

ÇE£SV1UV!IrrPS0IÎ'1 Hon. Secretaries.JAJlEa u-lffii-tit, J_
-HE PUBLIC DINNER to Mr. JUSTICE THERRY

will take place nt Mr. John Clark's, Assembly
Rooms, Elizabeth-street, THIS EVENING, at 7 o'clock

precisely.
GFj0RGE B. SIMPSON,! Honorary
JAMES GREER,_J secretaries.

frÍESTIMONlAL TO MR. JUSTICE, THERRY -

I The Gentlemen whoso names are subjoined, consti-
tuting the committee appointed to make arrangements for

presenting Mr. Justlco THERRY with some suitable,

momorial of the estimation in which ho is field by his
fellow colonists, Invite tho co-operation of the public in

carrying out this object, and request that subscriptions be

paid to EDWARD SALAMON, Esq., Honorary Treasurer,
Wynyard-square, Sydney.

The lion. Sir Daniel Cooper
Tlie Hon. John Hubert Plunkett, Q. .

Tiie Hon. John Hay
The Hon. E. Deas Thomson
The Hon. R. M. Isaacs
G. II. Deflell, Esn.
Sir Charles Nicholson, D.C.L.

The Hon. Edward Broadhurst, Q.C.
The Hon. James Marti«, Q.O.
The Hon. Edward Wise
The lion. Jame3 Macarthur

Sir William Mncanhur
The Hon. F. L. S. Merewether
The Hon. J. B. Darvall, Q.O.
Professor Woolley
W. V. Wild, Esq., M.L.A.

P. Faucett, Esq., M.L.A.
T. A. Murray, Esq., M.L.A.

J. F. Hargrave, Esq.
AY. A. Purefoy, Esq.
0. W. Blakeney, Esq.
George B. Simpson, Esq.
W; W. Billyard, Esq.
John Williams, Esq.
Gilbert Wright, Esq.
James Greer; Esq.
Samuel North, Esq., W.P.M.
M. E. Murnin, Esq.
Alexander Campbell, Esq.
Edward Salamon, Esq.
Georgo M'Lea}-, Esq., M.L.A.
Hon. R. J. Want

Hon. Robert Johnson

Augustus Carter, Esq.
Jeremiah Donovan, Esq.
Adam Wilson, Esq.
James Slioobert, Esq.
Charles Kemp, Esq.
J. V. Gorman, Esq.
Edye Manning, Esq.
Rev. R. Allwood
F. W. Meymott, Esq.
Thomas Weodon, Esq.
Hon. W. Bland

Hon. Isidore Blake
John Fairfax, Esq.
Hon. R. Campbell
non. H. Fitzgerald;
Hon. J. Norton
lion G. K. Holden

Alfred Denison, Esq.
J. Dunsmure, Esq.
E.S. Hill, Esq.
Clark Irving, Esq'
Thomas Barker, Esq.
Henry Milford, Esq.
Andiew Lenehan, Esq.
William Roberts, Esq.
W. R. Templeton, Esq.

GEORGE B. SIMPSON,! Honorary
_^__JAMES GREER, J Secretaries.

PUBLICANS. OBSERVE]-Applications furnished to
you incomplete aro NOT from Mr. DELOIIERY.

Mr. D. lias prepared your applications, but requires the
names of jtwo sureties. Please call or send particulars at
once.

ICE
CHEAM, every day, from 10 o'clock, atWlL

LIAMS'S, (luto Coudie), opposite Victoria Theatre,
Pitt-streot. Also, all kinds of Pastry and Confectionary of
the best quality.

PETTY'S"
FAMILY HOTEL, Church-hill, Sydney.The undersigned begs to return his sincere thanks to

his numerous friends and patrons and the public in general
who have hitherto so liberally patronised lils establishment,and beg3 to inform them of lils intention from the 1st of
March next to REDUCE his charges

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT.,
thus awarding to them tho advantages in the chango of
tlie markets : and ho further intimates that in every other
particular the gonernl comforts of families and others fre-
quenting the Hotel will recorvo his most studious attention:
and further, that lie has made arrangements with the best
houses in London and France for a continual supply of tho
mostchoico winos, spirits, &o. The quiet and retirement
of his private family apiutmcnts, combined with tin's greatreduction in charges, lie feels convinced cannot full to giveevery satisfaction.

A scale of charges will be placed in the Hall, for the In-formation of all desirous to patronise the Hotel.
FELIX LANNOV, proprietor, Sydney, February 23.N.B.-A patent safety and private billiard room are nowattached to the establishment, for tho use of gentlemen

residing ut the Hotel.-F. L.

OMNIBUS
FOR RANDWICK.-Mr. JOHN GRICEinforms liis friends and the public that he int-nds

starting an Omnibus from tho above place-to cominonce
running to

Sydney, on MONDAY, 8th March, leaving
Randwick . 8-15 a.m.

Sidney. 10-0 a.m.
Randwick . 2-15p.ni.
Sydney. 4,15p.m.

Randwick Stores, 23rd
February.

TOPROPRIETORS of SHEEP GRAZING ESTAB-

LISHMENTS.-Any party desirous of a temporaryabsence from his establishment, and willing to lease tho
same, the Advertiser is prepared to enter into equitableterms for two or three years. Address H. P., Post

Office,
Sydney. ,

_

AUGUST
OFFNER, Blacksmith, from

Wurtemburg,who arrived in the colony two years since, hisBrother FREDERICK wishes to hear from linn. Address
Narramlni, by Dubbo._
TSllÛROH, BROTHERS, Wholesalo Grocers and General
1/ Merchants, 329, Goorgq-street, Sydney, successors to

, W. Barnett.

N"

QIGHTS and SCENES in SIDNEY, by EVERARD

O EVERGREEN the younger, in the AUSTRALIA»

IlOME COMPASIÓN-._._
BRADSHAWS.RAILWAY,n STEAMSHIP, and

COACHING GUIDE and Gardeners' Calendar.
Published THIS DAY, price 3rd., the 37th

Number^of
this

Monthly Serial. The information contained may be per-
fectly relied upon, the whole having been revised and
corroeted for the present month. May bo Mot ina

principal booksellers ; and at the Office, 6 aud 8, Churcn

hJlK_._,_
THE

STRANGER'S GUIDE TO SYDNEY, fancy
cover, price Is. Arranged in a series of walka, with

Map of the city, mid Directory of the various streets and.

public buildings. .

y_JAMES W. WAUGH, 286, George-street. ,

tTtrAUGH'S AUSTRALIAN ALMANAC FOR 1859;
i VV crown 8vo, cloth gilt, price 5s. Sent to any part of

the colony for 5s. 7d.; or to England for 6s. 4d.
" The work is full of the most instructive and useful

materials, and admirnbly.compiled, it being the aim and

study of the publisher to make this essentially an Aus-
tralian Almanac."-SYDXÉY MOBNINO HERALD.

" Wo have no hesitation in describing it as the most
perfect work of reference and practical utility, in connec-

tion not only with local but also with general sublets,
which has yet emanated from these colonies."-BATHURST
FREF PHFSS» *

|

"

Altogether this is a most valuable production. Wa

cordially commend the almanac to our readers.' -

CHRISTIAN PLEADER.

_JAMES W. WAUGH, 286, George-street._

JEW BOOKS, just received by JAMES W. WAUGH
28G, George-street.

Memoir of Rev. James Haldane Stewart

Livingstone's Travels in Africa >

Stephens' Commentaries of the Laws of England, 4 vols.

Dr. Arnold's Life and Correspondence, 2 vola.

Dictionary of Daily Wants, A to D

Drawing Book of Mechanical, Hydraulic, and Civil

Engiueerirg
Drawin" Book of Gothio Churoh Architecture of the

periods 14th. 15th, and 16th centuries

Portfolio of Ancient Capitals, Letters, Monograms, &c, Ac.
Count of Monte Christo, illustrated, 1 vol., 8s. .

The Mutineers in Onde and the Siege of Lucknow,' by
> M. R. Gubbins

On the Authorised Version of the Ne«- Testament, by the
Dean of Westminster

Eric, or Little by Little
; by W. Farrar

Personal Adventures during -the Indian
Rebellion, by

W. Edwards
The Ophthalmoscope, by Jnbez Hogg
Mental Phy siology, by Sir H. Holland
Now Dictionary of Quotations
Life in the Olden Time, by J. C. Colquhoun
Life of James Watt

Elementary Proceedings in a Suit of Equity, by S. J
Hunter

Ladies of Bever Hollow, by the author of Mary Powell
Moravian Life in the Black Forest, edited by the author of

Mary Powell
Mineral Substances, by T. E. Dexter
Traits and Stories of Anglo-Indian Life
The Age, n Satire, by P. J. Bulley
Novels and Novelists, from Elizabeth to Victoria, 2 vols.,

by J. C. Jeafi'reson
nealtli and Diseases, by Dr. B. Ridge
Manual of Sepulchral Memorials
God's Acre, or Historical Memoráis of Churchyards
The Story of a Boulder, by "A. Geikie
Horses and Hounds, by Scrutator, with, the Taming of

AVilil Horses, by Rnrey
Life of Sir John'Falstaff, nnmerous illustrations

Homoeopathic Treatment, by W. V. Drury, M.D.

Redfield, a Story for Children, with coloured pictures
Truths illustrated by great authors
The Philosophy of William Shakspeare
The Beauty of Holiness

Songs of the Soul .

Mills' History of India
Illustrated London News, January to June, 1858.

CHEAP EDITIONS.
Confessions of an Etonian, 2s. Gd. ; Recollections of Mrs.

Hester Tnftotiis, 2s. 6d. ; One Fault, by Mrs". Trollope,
2s. 6d. ; The English Governess, 2s. ;

. The Yoting
Marooners, a book for Boys, 2s. ; Wilson's Tales of the
Borders, vols. 15 and IG, 2s. encb.

_JAMES W. WAUGn, 28G, George-street.

DISTRICT
COURTS.-In the press and shortly will be

published in royal 12mo., boards, The District Courts
Act, by William John Foster, Esq., barrister-at-law ; the
work will consist of an introduction, framed as a guide to
the practice of the courts ; the Act with practical notes;
and an appendix of the rules and forms, together with such.
Acts ol'Legislature as will be most required in practice ;

it «ill contain observations on the alterations effected hy-
the Act in Couits of General and Quarter Sessions, and the

presont standing of Justices of the Peace therein, their
duties in replevin cases, &c, <fcc. JAMES W. WAUGH,
2S6, George-street._

On demy 8vo" price 2s. 6d.

LECTURE
ON LAW, delivered at the Mechanics

School of Arts, Pitf-street, 3rd August, 1858, ¡by
John F. Hargrave, Esq., M.A., Solicitor-General, &c. Ac.
JAMES W. WAUGH, 286, George-street._
EVER

OF THEE I'M FONDLY DREAMING, new
song, 2s. Gd.; post free, 2s. 8d. In the press, ft

favourite song,
" Gentle Annie," sung by the Christy

Minstrels
; also, n new Varsoviana by Roeckel, entitled," La Favourite." J. R. CLARKE, Music Seller, Georgestreet.

THE
MINISTRY OF LIFE, by author of

"Ministering
Children," 7s.; post free, 7s. 6d. J. R. CLARKE,

356, George-street.

JOHNSON
nnd CO., Pianoforte and Music Importers.

Largest stock in tire Australian colonies.

PIANOFORTES
for the Million, warranted by the bestLondon makers, at prices to meet the views of the

most economical, commencing from £15 upwards. JOHN-
SON and CO'S Pianoforte Warehouse, 172, Pitt-street.

PIANOFORTES Repaired and made equal to new,
though 20 years old. JOHNSON and CO.'S Factory.

PIANOFORTES HIRED, Tuned, and Removed bycovered spring van. JOHNSON and CO.'s Warehouse.

N:

B

»IANOFORTE MUSIC-Selection from30,000 piece».
Catalogues sentfreo. JOHNSON and CO._

EW MUSIC, Songs, Dance Music, and pieces of the
latest productions. MOSS, 2", Hunter-street._

PIANOFORTES mid Harmoniums bv the best makers,for SALE or HIRE. MOSS, 27, Hunter-street.
EEF A-LA-MODE Soup, as in London, at the Kent

Larder, 161, Pitt-street, near King-street

KENT-LARDER! KENT LARDER!! KENTLARDER ! ! .'-The cheapest Dining Rooms in the
Australian colonies. The public are respectfully infortned,that tlie above is n well-known fact corroborated by the
many hundrer1s who visit weekly this establishment. The
proprietor, while returning his thanks for the very liberal
patronage he has hitherto received, begs to assure them hewill continue to.supply ' IIÍB customers, and those who may
visit his house «¡than excellent dinner, co"sistingofplate soup, meat, and vegetables, and pastry, at the un-
precedented low

charco of One Shilling : one trial will
prove the above assertion.' Ten, coffee, grilled steaks or

chops,
at any hour from six in the morning till twelve at

night. Tlie Bill of Fare for supper comprises a variety of
favourite dishes. -In order to conduce to the amusementand comfort of visitors, tlie following London newspapers
are received per each mail : Weekly Dispatch, Bell's Life
in London, Illustrated-Lordon News, Punchs' London
Journal, Family Herald, Dickens' Household Words, and.Chambers' Journal, togeiher with Sydney and country
newspapers. Comfortable pi ¡vate dining-rooms and beda,Kent Lanier, 164, Pitt-street, near King-street, and next
to Brougham-place.

BENZINE
COLLAS.-A new fluid for the removal of

wax and grease stains from silk, satins, woollen cloths,and « earing npparul of every description, as well as for the
cleaning ofKid gloves. Sold by C. C. FINCH, late J. and
E. Row, chemist, 84, King-street.

mo LOVERS of P1C-N10EXOURS10NS.-Mr. JOHNL HAMILTON, of Middle Harbour, directly opposite
Ellerys Spit, beg« to inform parties making pic-nic excur-
sions, that he lins run out a «iiai f, at, which there is ten
feet water, for their special accommodation. The charge
for landing is 3d. a bend ; children freo. Schools and be-
nevolent entertainments agreed for by contract. Seats,
tables, and plenty of fresh water provided, and every facilityafforded-payment for tlie same to rest with visitors.

TO AGRICULTURISTS.-The undersigned, havingbeen appointed agent in this colony for Messrs. It.
Hornsby and Sons, manufacturers of agricultural machi-
nery, S*pittlegato Iron Works, Grantham, Lincolnshire,is prepared to receive orders for any description of
farming implements, steam-engines, itc. Illustrated
catalogues can bo obtained upon application to R. PEELRAYMOND, Lyons-buildings, George-street, Sydney.N.B.-A shipment of various articles expected immedi-ately.

HALL
and ALDEUSON, Tanners, Curriers, Mauufactuiers and Importers of Saddlery, Harness, Boots,Shoes, Enamelled and J «panned Leather*, Mill Bolts, &c.221, Elizabeth-street. Block and Polar Oil constantly onhand.

B0N1Í DUST, Bono Dust,. Bone Dust.-The abovo
vc.iuable MANURE can now be obtained, in anyquant»
ties, at the Steam Bone

Mill, Newtown, by the cwtor tp,n. AU orders sent to the undersigned will be promptlyattended to.

HENRY BELL, 315, Titt-street.
j Farmers of the county of Cumberland, double your crops

by using boue dust, superior to guano, nt one-third the wat»
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BRIGHTON,
MANLY BEACH STEAM COMPANY.

Capital : £ 15,000 in 1500 shares, ol' £ 10 each, under

the Limited Liability Act.
A meeting will bo held, on TUESDAY, tho 1st Mnrch,

nfc half-past 2 p.m., at the Exchange, in Messrs. .MYLREA
and KEELE'S OiUces, when those who are desirous of pro-
moting the formation of tho ubovo Company, tue piutl
cularly requested to attend.

In bunging this proposed undertaking before tho pnblic,
it is confidently believed bythosowho Imvo wat hod for

the past three j ears tho numbers visiting Brighton, Manlj

Reach, that the timo lias arrived to inn to
that fnvoilto watering place, a first-class powerful
commodious und elegant steam boat, built expressly for

passengers, with nwnmg deck, enclosed by Vonetian blinds,
soats, chniis, mid lounges for 200 passongers, leaving the

upper dock for promenading, ito. A boat of this descrip-
tion (independent of Manly) is now greatly wanted on tho
waters of Port .hickson

;
in fact, Svdncj with its 80,000

inhabitants, requires its Gondola. Lidia and many other

parts havo similar boats running 15 and 16 miles an hour,
und why not. Sydney? hn\ing now its Biighlon.

A second boat will bo wanted of a smaller
size,

to porform the service whenever tho largo boat requires
cleaning, *<>., which could run in wot weather, und for tho

morning and evening trips.
To insuio to n, company undertaking to inn such a

superior boat, a safo and profitable "investment, and

good dividends, Mr. Smith is ready to grant tho power of

purchasing allotments at a certain price, mid to hold at

tho company's disposal for three je.irs, ono tl'lul of tho

frontages oil the STT.YM:, facing "tho sen, and a third of

those on the PROMF-NADE. An advantageous lonso of tho

pier at Manly could bo given to the Company, und also, if

thought desirable, the Steyne Hotel, with its reading mid
hilliard rooms, and n plot of ground about four acres,

covered with treos, for a pleasnio gnrdun, could be also
oenred on liberal terms.

Companies in England, running steamers to places of
favourite resort, vei y frequently sceuro tho hotels, baths,
mid plensuro gardens to le-let thom to thoso who

thoroughly understand hotel-keeping, and know how re-

quisite it is to enter well, thereby increasing tho numbers

resorting thither, as.motel culsinoin tho Stoyno Hotel, for

the citizens of Sydnoy, would canso many ii social party
to dine at Brighton.

The iiii'rcaso on the present receipts by running the class

of steamer proposed, h\o or six times u-duy, starting from
a central and convenient wharf where ladies and children
can AVALS on board safely, cannot fail to bo very consider-

able.

Notwithstanding tho constant wet and unfavourable

state of tho weather this soason, tho steamer now under
charter has earned in tho firs», 100 days (exclusivo of

Cristinas Dav, Boxing Day, and New Year's Day), £1623,
BYeraginp; £Í6 9s. 6d. a day, and if the receipts on these

three holidays wore included, It is thought the abovo
AVERAGE would amount to £25 a-day.

Tho capital (£15,000) may appear too small for tho pur
jwses of the Company, hut it is expected to be sulliclont

for tho working of tho steamers, ns tho land need only bo
taken up as buyers como forward ; and if the hotels, b.iths,

¿a, should como under the Company's control, they
will only ho taken on loaso for a term of \enrs.

Mr. Smith's solo object In holding out such substentia
inducements as those offered, is to seouro for the public a

superior Pleasuro Boat, that tho residents of Syduoy may
really know what it is to enjoy, with caso and'luuiry, añ

exourslon on thoir harbour.
Ladies and gentlemen favourable to the above scheme,

not able to attend tho moeting on TUESDAY, 1st March,
oro requested to communicate in writing to the under

signod, as early as possible.
MYLREA and KEELE.

Offices in the Hall of the Exchange.
February 21st, 1859.

_^^

AUSTRALIAN
G AS-LIGHT COMPANY'S OFFICE,

Sydney, 16th February.-In pursuance of a resolu-
tion passed at the General Meeting of Proprietors, hold

this day, a DIVIDEND at the rate of 10 per cent, per
annum j and also a BONUS at tho rate of 5 per cent, per

annum, for the past half-year, will bo payablo at tho Bank
of New South Wales, on and after tho 1st March next.

B. MANSFIELD._

AUSTRALIAN
JOINT STOCK BANK.

NOTICE Is hereby given that interest is allowed

"by
this Bank, on fixed deposits as follows, namely :

At 5 per cent, per annum for a period of 6 mouths

" " 3 months

For the greater convenience of depositors, Bank Post

Bills,
with interest added at theso

rates, respectively, are

Issued payable te order, and are thus negotiable at any
moment.

By order of the Board of Directors,
A. H. RICHARDSON, general manager.

Tima AUSTRALIAN JOINT STOCK BANK has

X reduced the liâtes of Discount and Intorost to the

following, namely :

On Bills of 95 days to run and nnder 6 per cent
Ditto 125 ditto ditto 7 ditto

On Cash, Credit, and Overdrawn Accounts 9 ditto

from and after the 20th Instant.

By ordor of the Board of Directors,
A. H. RICHARDSON, general manager.

Sydnoy, ¿3rd November, 1S5S._

SMALL
SAVINGS.-In order to encourage mon of

small moans to 'savo and invest their savings, the

AUSTRALIAN JOIST STOCK BANK has resolved to issue
Bank Post Bills, on the deposit of even sums of £1 each, at

twelve months date, with interest, at the rate of 5 per cent,

per annum added ; thus, for tho deposit of one pound, a

Bill for one guinea will be issued ; and these bills tue bank
will pay at any time, if required, on presentation, to tb

«ten of the amount originally deposited.
By ordor of the Board of Directors,

A. H. RICHARDSON, general managv.
Sydney, 29th October. 1858

BANK
OF NEW SOUTH WALES.

Paid-up capital .£500,000
Reserved fund.£175,000

,

This Bank allows interest upon' deposits, if lodged for

.xed periods, at rates varying from 3 te 5 per cent, per
knnnra, and allows the immediate transfcr.of snch portion

-Of customers' balances as may not by thom bo immediately

required to a deposit account, at the above rates of in-

terest.
DiviaoiKts on shares In public companies, and interest on

debentures, collected for customers free of charge.
Investments in colonial securities, and also in those of

Great Britain, effected.

The agency of Banks, either in the colonies or In

ngland, undertaken on such terras as may be agreed
mon.

Credits and drafts Issued on England, America, and on

the chief ports in the Eastern Seas, also upon all towns

within the Australasian colonies.
ROBERT WOODHOUSE, secretary.

Bank of New South Wales, 1st November.

Jil
N GUSH, SCOTTISH, AND AUSTRALIAN

!i CHARTERED BANK.

(Incorporated by Royal Charter 1852.)
Paid-up capital . £500,000

1INTEREST ON DEPOSITS
Per Annum,

Repayable on 1 days* notice ... 2J per cent
Ditto on 15 ditto ditto ... 3 ditto

) Ditto on 3 months' ditto ... 4 ditto
Ditto on 6 ditto ditto ... 5 ditto

Ditto on 12 ditto ditto
... 5J ditto

for Bums amounting to £2000 and upwards, interest ac-

cording to special arrangement.

_JOHNYPUNG, Manager.

ORIENTAL
BANK CORPORATION.

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.)
Paid-up capital .£1,260,000
Reserve fund . 252,000

Interest will be allowed on fixed deposits, lodged after

date as under, viz. :

Per Annum.

Subject to 7 days' notice of withdrawal
... 2£ per ceut ' *

Ditto 15 ditto .3 ditto

.^ Ditto 3 months' ditto .4 ditto

^\ Ditto 6 ditto ditto.5 ditto
N

Ditto 12 ditto ditto.5J ditto

_GEORGE K. INGELOW. Manager.

AUSTRALIAN
MUTUAL PROVIDENT SOOLBTY.

-Incorporated by Act of Parliament of New South
5S. Principal Office-Sydnoy, New South Wales.

JOHN FAIRFAX, Esq., Chairman.

Vf. II. CHRISTIE:, Esq., Deputy-Chairman.
DIRECTORS.

The Hon. THOMAS HOLT, Esq.
GEORGE KING, Esq.
The Hon. JAMES MITCHELL, Esq.
MICHAEL 1SGAN MURNIN, Esq.

BUSINESS OF THE SOCIKTY.

ASSURANCE of every contingency of human life.

ISSUE of Present, Deferred, and Reversionary Annuities.
GRANTING ENDOWMENTS FOR CHILDREN AND FOR OLD AGE

ADVANT \GES OF THE SOCIETV.
,

AM. tho PROFITS belong to the Members.

It is a COLONIAL INSTITUTION, on tho model ol the most
successful British offices

j

whllo from tho much higher rate

of interest it obtain? on its investments, more profitable
returns aro secured to its members than the best European
offices can afford.

T'JUS, at the Investigation of March,
1854, all policies then entitled to participate were increased

, by Bonus Additions averaging considerably moro than
three per cent, per unnum on the sum assured, or about
TUBER TIMES those sccuied by tho most liberal British

joint-stock companies.
BONUSES may bo applied to the extinction of future

premiums, or their value in cash may be handed to the
membor.

SURRENDERS accepted on equitable terms.
'

GENERAL FACILITIES with regard to voyaging, residence

abroad, <fcc.

PRBMIUHS payable yearly, half-yearly, or quarterly.
LOANS on jwllcies on favourable terms.
CLAIMS payable threo months after proof of death.
ALL ITS POLICIES nre protected ng.iinst the operation of

the Iusolvent Laws, after a certain term, on a gradually
increasing scale.

POLICIES effected by married women aro protected

against the debts and control of their husbands.
THE FAMILIES OF SMALL ASSURERS aro saved the ex-

penso of letters of administration.

pBOsr-ECTuSES, forms of proposal, and every Information

may be obtained from any of its ugonts in Now South

\Valo3, and In the other Colonies, or at the Principal
Office. | ROBERT THOMSON, actuary and secre-

tary, Hupter-strcot, February 15th, 1659,

COLONIAL ÏNSTITUTIO N.
SYDNEY INSURANCE COMPANY.

Incorporated by Aot of Conn?!], l8 Vict., 1855.
DIRECTORS:

JOHN FAIRFAX, Esq., CHAIRMAN
S. D. GORDON, Esq., M.L.A., Df.fUTY-CnAiRMAN
RICHARD JONES, Esq., M.L.A.
T. C. !1 REILLAT, Eso..
THO.MAS HOLT, Esq.
M. M. M URN IN, Esq.

Surveyor-JAMES HUME, Esq.
Secretary-Mr. Josr.t'n DYER.

Office ¡ the corner of Hunier mid Pitt streets, opposito the
HERALD Ofllco.

The subscribed capital of the company is £250,000, with
power lo increase the amount to meet tho business of the

Jompany. The liability of the shareholders is unlimited.
Within tho last ton yours tho rates of tiro insurance have

been reduced 75 per cent, by tho operation of tho Mutual
InsurniH'o Company, mid tho present Company which suc-
ceeded flint, very profltablo enterprise; in other words,
houses that woro' formerly charged 20s. per cent, aro now

iMiarged 5s. per cent., mid in somo installées less. It is

evident, therefore, that by tim establishment of tlieso colo-
nial companlei somo thousands per annum has been saved
to tho colony. The present company, which lins been
established tlireo years, has satisfied losses by fire to tho
amount of £13,000, and has now in hand a reserve fund of

£15,835 lO.s. Gd. over and above the paid up capital. Tito"

rates of insuranco aro ns low as thoso of any of the English
Companies; they aro as

follow, and no alteration is mado
except tliero aro circumstances calculated to increase tho
risk.

BUILDINGS-metal or slated
roof,

stono or brick, 2s. 3d.,
and upwards.

FlDtLDi.vos-shingled ditto, ditto.ditto,3s. 9d. and upwards.
WOODEN BUILDINOS, metal or slated roof, 8s. and upwards.
WOODEN DITTO, shingled, special.

Agonts aro appointed in every considerable town in tho

colony.
N.B.-Thero is no exemption made in tho above com-

pany from payment of losses occurring through bush fires,

country properties being insured against such casualties.

DERWENTAND TAMAR MARINE ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

SYDNEY BRANCH.
Ships insnred In this Company are warranted free from

average under five jwunds per cent, unless general.
Claims for losses or average aro payablo by tho Company

at tbrco months after settlement of the same.

Claims for loss or daniago are mado payablo in London
If required, jiolicios for the samo boiug granted in

triplicate.

Ollices, Sydney Exchange, and Patent Slip Whnrf,
Sussex-street, where applications for insurances will bo
reooivod.

i TOWNS and DARLEY Agent*.

IMPERIAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital, £1,500,000.
Premiums for Dwelling mid Counting nonses.

Rrick or Stono with slated or metal
roofs, from 2s. 3d. to

3s. 9d. per cent, por annum. Ditto with shingled roofs,
Ss. Oil. to 5s. 9d. Household fumituro at the same rate
as Hie buildings. I

Premium for Buildings, Storing Merchandise, er in which
trades are carried on.

rick or Stono with slntoil or metal
roofs, from 3s. 9d. to

5s. 3d. Ditto with shingled roofs, Gs. to 7s. Gd. Mer-
chandise nt tlie same rate as the building.

Urioknogged nnd'Weathorboard Buildings, from 7s. 6d. to
20s.

Ships in Harbour or in Dock, in the Port of Sydney :

With warranty not to repair, 7s, 6d. lier cent, nor annum.

With liberty to repair, 11s. 3d. Ships building ns may-
be agreed.
Losses from Fire by Lightning made good; and all

claims for adjustment paid in Sydney.
GRIFFITHS. FANNING, and CO.. Agents, Spring-st.

TUB
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON FIRE AND

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Empowered hv Acts of Parliament.

Established in 1836.

Having a Colonial Proprietary, and the following Board of
Directors in Svdney:

.T. S. Willis, Esq", Chairman.
Hon. G. K. Holden, Esq., M.L.C. I J. B. Watt, Esq.
lion. Sir Daniel Cooper, M.P. I B. Buchanan, Esq.

Hon. Sir Charles Nicholson.
Resident Secretary-A. Stangor Leatbcs.

Offices-Margaret-street, Wynyard-sqnare.
Capital subscribed, exceeding. £1,880,000
Accumulated funds and capital paid up, ex-

ceeding. 1,088,000
Of which £130,000 is invested in the colony, in Govern-

ment ami other securities.

Reserve surplus fund, £214,000-with unlimited liability of
Hie shareholders. "*

The Directors continue to grant Policies of Insurance in

both departments of tho Company's business, upon terms
which will bo found ns liberal as t'hoso of any other office.

Tables of rates for Fire and Life Instirnneo, in all its

branches, anil cverv information, can bo obtained from
A. STANDER LEATHER, resident secretary.

NEWST. MICHAEL'S, Wollongong.-Tho Building
Committee bog thankfully to acknowledge the re-

ceipt of the following Sydney Subscriptions in aid of tho
New Church Fund :-""

Tho Right Reverend tho Lord Bishop of Sydney £ 5 5 0
His Excellency Sir W. T. Denison. 10 10 0
Sir Daniel Cooper . . . 10 10 0
Tlie lion. Robert Campbell . . 10 10 0
Edward Knox, Esq. . . 20 0 0
E. Manning, Esq. . . 5 5 0
A. Wilshire, Esq. . . 5 5 0
C. Kemp, Esq. .

. . 2 2 0
W.U. Williams, Esq. 2 2 0
Tho Rev. E. Syngo ...... ......

. 110
J. Smedley, Esq. . . 5 5 0
G. A. Cameron, Esq. . . ,220
T. S. Mort, Esq.

'

.

'

. 10 10 0

Tho Church will bo finished in eight months, and will
accommodate about 400 persous. The committee, in

building on so large a scale have had in view the accomo-

dation of members of tile Church of England who may visit

this very healthful and most beautiful place. They there-
fore trust that churchmen in Sydney will assist them to

completo tho church without debt. Subscriptions mnv be

paid into the Bank of New South Wales,, to the credit of
" Tlie Wollongong New Church Building Fund

;

"
or to

tlie local treasurer, Charles Fairs, Esq., J.P. All paid
subscriptions will bo duly acknowledged.

25th February, 1859.

COMMISSARIAT
CONTRACTS for Military, Com-

missariat, nnd Naval Services, from the 1st of April,
1859, to tho 31st of March, I860.-Notice is hereby given,
that sealed TENDERS, in duplicate, will bo received at
tlie Commissariat Otfico, Phillip-street, Sydney, until
THURSDAY, tho 3rd Mardi next, nt noon, "from partios
willing to furnish the undermentioned SUPPLIES, in
such quantities as may bo required, in Sydney, by the Com-
missariat Department, during the period commencing on
the 1st day of April, 1859, and terminating on the 31st

day of Mardi, 1860, viz.

No. 1. Supplies for Military ond Commissariat Services
No; 2. Supplies for Army Hospitals
No. 3. Supplies for Naval Service.
Tho details of tho several articles composing tiio above

supplies, and the conditions of tho contract-to be entered

into, aro inserted in the printed form of tendor upon which
the tender is to bo made, and which is to bo obtained at the
Commissariat Ofllco. No tender will bo entertained unless
ninde upon this printed form.

Separate tenders may bo made for any of the supplies as

above enumerated, or for the rations and articles compos-
ing those supplies; or sopnratcly for the bread ond meat

composing tho military ration ; or one tonder may embrace
the wholo of tho supplies for all tho services. Where,
however, tlie same article is required for different

services,
tliero will be but ono contractor for that article. The

undersigned reserves to himself the power of accepting
(or rejecting) tenders .mado in any of the nbovo stated

modos, as he may doom expedient.
Parties who may intend to tender aro requested to take

notice that all the supplies aro required to be of tho best

qnulity, and that samples of tho biscuit, sugar, ten, and

/vine, must nccompnny the tender.
Two unexceptionable securities will bo-required for tho

duo and faithful performance of tho contract, whoso s'gna
tures must bo attached to the lender, and they will bo

bound, with the contractor, in « bond to her Majesty, in a

sum proportionate to tho extont of the tender.
The tenders to bo marked on tho envelope

"

Supplies for

Sydney, 1859-60," and to bo sont in deplicnte.
II. J. MACAULAY, Asst. Com. General, Controller ef

Army Expenditure.

Commissariat, Sydney, IStli February._
OR SALE, a Pianoforte, price £8 ; also, a Dray and

llames«, ¿10. J. NIXON'S, Elizabeth-st. North.
'

EA and PERRIN'S celebrated WORCESTERSHIRE

SAUCE, pronounced by connoisseurs to bo the only
._ .....i..ii-..,.,- i« Í_...-:«,.. .i> .li.l. -ra

E
L .

good Sauce, mid applicable to every variety of dish. Ex.
tract of a lotter from

II
medical gentleman nt Madras, to

his brother at Worcester, May, 185L "Toll Lea and

Perrin, that their sauce is highly esteemed in India, and

is, in my opinion, tito most puhitablo as «eil us the most
wholesome sauce that' is mude."

I, , EXTENSIVE FRAUDS.

L. and P. having discovered thut soveral of the foreign
markets have been supplied with spurious imitations of
their Worcestershire Sauce, the labels of which closely re-

semble liioso of the genuine sauce, mid in one or more in-

stances with the names of L. and P.' forged, they have

deemed it their duty to caution the public, and to request
purchasoi-s,to seo that the names of Lea and Perrin are

upon tlie wrapper, label, stopper, and boltlo.

<)h, and, P. farther give notice that they will proceed

against any one who may infringe upon their right, either

by manufacturing or Tending such imitations, and liavo

instructed their correspondents in the various parts of tho
world to advise them of suuh infringements.-.

Wholesale and for exportation by the proprietors, LEA

and PERRIN, Worcester, England; CROSSE and

BLACKWELL, and othor oilmen ond merchante/London

SIGMO'S
APHIS POWDER.-A certain remedy .for

destroying the nphis on turnips, cabbages, hot-house

plants, or wherever found. A small quantity of the nbovo
has just been received, per Emeu, mid may now bo obtainod
of REDFORD and BURRELL (late Foss, Son, and Co.),

219, Pitt-street, Sydney.

SPRING
Cart and Harness for SALE (excellent order),

£17 the lot. GIUSON,402, Castlereagh-äiteot.

THE
CREDENTIALS OF A PHILANTHROPIST.- '

Whon a constable's authority is disputed, ho produceshis stall'; whon n doctor's skill ia quettioiied, ho falls back
upon his diploma; when a great public benefactor' is
assailed by the jealous and tlio envious, he points to what
ho has done, and bids his deeds speak for him. This lias
always been the course of Professor Holloway ; ho has left
his reputation in tho hands or the community, mid thejhave drowned t ho SOTTO vorn mntterlngs of detraction
with their spontaneous applause. During the twenty yearsthat lils famous remedies have boon before the world, thou-sands of medical bubbles have expanded and exploded.. His
Pills and Ointment, on the other hand, liavo lived down ¡"
crodnhty mid shamed prejudice. Raised from their beds
of suffering, rescued from the brink of tho grave, convales-cent millions havo poured forth in all languages tholr
grateful thanks for health, restored by tho ngency of hismedicines. Science has never originated a practical system
moro perfect In Its conception, moro simple In its meiins, or

moro powerful in its operation than Hollowav's. Armedwith his remedies tho traveller may make tho 'tour of the
world, with less peril to Hfo than if ho dwolt at homo with-
out t hem. Tlicro aro thousand« of families in this countrywho would deem It unsafe to uso any other remedies, anil
who keep n supply lioth of the Pills and Ointment con-
stantly on hand. Such undouhting and universal confi-
dence must havo a

practical and suro foundation.
liolloway's Pills aro tho best known remedy in the world

for tho following diseases :

Aguo . Indigestion
A»ilinm Inflammation
Bilious complaints Jaundico
Blotches on the skin Liver complaints
Bowel complaints Lumbago
Colics Piles
Constipation of tho bowels Rheumatism
Consumption Retention of urino
Debility Scrofula, or king's evil

.Dropsy Sore throats
Dysentery Stouo and gravel
Erysipelas Tie dolorcux
Female irregularities Tumours
Fevers of all kinds Ulcers
Fits

t
Worms of all kinds

Gout Weakness from whatever
Headaches cause,

»te,
&c.

Both the Ointment and Pills should bo used in the fol-

lowing cases :

Bad logs Cancer» Scalds'
»

Bad breasts Contracted and stiff Sore nipples
Burns joints - Soro throats
Bunions Elephantiasis Skin diseases
Bite of mosquitos Fistulas Scurvy

and sand-Hies Gout Soro hoads
Coco-bay Glandular swellings Tumours
Oh lego-foot Lumbago Ulcers

'

Chilblains Piles ' Wounds '

Chopped hands Rheumatism Yaws
Corns (soft)

Sold nt tho establishment of Professor Holloway, 244,Strand (near Templo Bar), London, and 80, Maldeji-lano,
New York ; also, by all respectable druggists and dealers

[

In medicine throughout tho.elviliscd world, and in nil parts'
of Australia, at tho following prices :-Is. 3d., 3s. 3d., and

1

5s. each pot. IST There is a considerable saving by>
taking tho larger slue*.' >N.B.--Directions for the cuídanos
of patients in every disorder aro affixed to each pou Sold
wholosalo by tho Agent. .

.

.

It. HOBBS' Dugong Oil, procured from tho Hallcore
Dugong, of Moreton Bav, for which a prize medal

was awarded at the Sydney Exhibition, in 1854.
This oil has now been used by Dr. Hobbs, health-officer

of Moreton Bay, for upwards of flvo years as a substitute
for cod-llvor

oil, and has proved eminently bcnoftcial in tho
treatment of debility, atrophy or wasting of children,
dyspepsia, chronic dysentery-, consumption, chronic bron-
chitis, &c, Ac.

The oil prepared for Dr. Hobbs bears his signature.
Agents In Sydney Messrs. J. and E. ROW. Bank-court,

King-strcot; and in Melbourne, Messrs. WESTGARTH,
ROSS, and SPOWERS._?

UGONG OIL, the only genuine, manufactured under
Dr. Hobbs' direction. REDFORD and BURRELL.D

NOTICE.-ThoCLKHAING-OUTSALEof
SUMME»

DRAPERY has commenood nt ROBERT LITTLE'S,
273, Pitt-street, and great bargains aro now obtainable. .

Delaines, halüorines, bareges, and other materials for
ladles' and children's dresses, at mid under cost; men's and
youths' coats, vests, and trousers, considerably reduced in

price ; shawls, nt a reduction of 25 to 50 per ce'nt ; under-
clothing and baby linen, remarkably low ; children's
dresses, at half their value ; ladies' and children's jackets,
mantles, and skirts, together swith houso furnishings mid
tho general stock, tho greater proportion of- which has
been reduced, «ml all aro offered at prices te meet tho times,

ensure quiok returns, and givo entiro satisfaction. As this

is a bona fido clearing out, purchasers should avail them-
selves of the opportunity of obtaining well selected goods
on such favourable terms. ROBERT LITTLE, 273,
Pitt-street.

_

ON ...
S A L B, ox late arrlvals,

Brandy, Hennessoy's, United Vineyard Company's,
and O'terd's, in hogsheads ¡

Finest palo brandy, in 1 dozen caso v

B.P. rum, 10 o.p. ';
E. I. rum f .

Gin, In hogsheads and quarters
Cohh'S Margate ale

'

..-

jWnlthread's XX ale

Truman's stout, bottled by Robert Porter and Co,
Claret,

" Chateau Lafitte" ,M

Patras currants, Kout hops, tobacco pipes
Table salt, in squares and baskets
French calf, kip and solo leather

Kangaroo skins

Books, assorted invoices v

Roofing felt, candle moulds.
BUYERS and LEARMONTH. Charlotte-place.

T

C

I M li E R
Clear pine, I to 3 inch -

Pitch ditto, 1 and 1J, T. and G.
Ditto ditto stepping stuff

White ditto, I and 1 J, T. and G.

Half-inch, dressed and rough
Skirtings, mouldings, arcliitravos

Colonial hardwood
,

-

Shingles, hard and masons' laths
. Pickets, ladders, hard and slating battens

Norway pine, 1 and H T. and G. -
Boston flagging, granite ,

?
, ,

.

Comont, fresh Hosendalo

Doors, sashes, French lights.
v .

t<

'

HENRY MOON, Walker's Wharf, Fort-strcot.
'

ASES, for Wine, Fruit, or Packing, Soap-and Caudle

Boxes.,. II. MOON, Walkers Wharf, Fort-street.

WOODENHOUSES, Stores, ,Ac.r prepared and
shipped, or forwarded Inland, with plans, «te

HENRY MOON, Walkor1* Wharf, Fort-strcot._

FOR.SALE,
a superior lot of Now Zealand Cheese.

JJROWN and HJLL," Grafton Wharf.
_

F
OR SALB, a few choico GARDEN SEEDS, fresh

from Tasmania. Australian Oak, Cuinberland-st.

WANTED,
TO DISPOSE OF a COFFEE and

LODGING-HOUSE, in a leading thoroughfare.
Torms very low for a cash purcbasor. S. ASHLIN, com-
mission agent, 139, PItt-strcot, opposite Union Bank.

A
GOOD GARDENER WANTS EMPLOYMENT.

Apply by letter, R. 0., HERALD Oflico._

FOR SALE.
Prunes, dried apples

Ginger and cloves

Arrowroot and pearl sago
Coylon plantation coffeo

Sperm and stenriiio candles
Robin and Co.'s brandy, in casks and cases
Common glassware and plate glass

'

Guns, swords, spades, &e.
Black broadcloth, black doeskins, and woollen velvets! .

Silk and velvet buttons, braces, Ac.
Toys, fancy goods, mid gilt frame looking-glasses
LENDER, MULLER, and CO., 16, Macqnarle-placc.

TTAURI SPARS'and' Junk Timber, ex Isabella
IV Hamilton, for SALE. JOHN ROBERTON and
CO., 19, Jamison-street.

'

'

_/_

F
OR SALE. 45,000 BRICKS, best quality. Apply to

STEPHEN LOFTS, Enmore, near Newtown.

AMATEURS.-For
SALE, cheap, a complete set of

PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS,, with the best

half-plate camera in tho colony, capable of taking full

plato landscapes. Address
27, HERALD Office._

FOR
PRIVATE SALE, tho schooner MARGARET

and MARY, now in Darling Harbour, 81 tons regis-
ter, will carry 110 tons of coals ; colonial-built, coppered,
and copper-fastened, well found, and in first-rate order.

Apply to BOWDEN and THRELKELD.
-_L

110
BUTCHERS.-For SALE, a Butcher's Business
and Plant, consisting of four-roomed dwelling-house

a shop, and slaughter-house, with a forty-acre paddock ad-

joining. Title good. Apply to NORTHWOOD and CO.,
'llaltlc Wharf. . "_;_I_

ARL1NGHURST.-For SALE, n small - Two-story
B RICK HO USI5, in Victoria- street. Enquire at the

Royal Sovereign Hotel._

FOR
SALE, that delightfully situated and substantially

built MANSION and GROUNDS, vknown as the

Ranger's Estate, North Shore, consisting of about 43 acres,
the property of Oswuld Bloxsome, Esq. For particulars,
and cards'to view, apply to. ED WARD SALAMOS,
Wynyard-street.'. ? ? .

? '_.

FORPRIVATE SALE.-M'lNTOSH and CO. have
received instructions TO DISPOSE of the following

very superior CARRIAGES, by the first London makers,
namely-

'

,

ii

A very superior, doublo brougnam
.

_

.

A fashionable barouche ,"*',' ,

'

,
A' single brougham, for one or two horses 1

.A domestic phaeton, a, driving phaeton.
.

Also, a first-class set of carriage harness.

Any person.desirous of obtaining first-rate and fashion-
able vehicles pf the above description, would do well to

inspect them. They can he seen
'

on application to
M'lNTOSH and CO., Australian Horse Bazaar, George

street, opposite the Markets.

FOR
SALE, a BAKER'S SHOP, with Dwolling House

the oven and bakehouse in good order, and_ doing; a

first-rato trade. Apply immediately, to J. OWEN und

SONS, Lower George-firecL

I IAO SETTLERS and STOREKEEPERS.-Tho under
J. Signed Iiavo constantly ON HAND

Ai oolpacks, 10 to 10¿ lb. ; woolbagging, all widths
Bags, sewing twine, fino and oonrso
Slicepshears, Sorby's and Wilkinson's
Sugars, rice, ten, flour, and tobacco
Molo

trousers; Scotch twill shirts
Wines and spirits, Ac.

And every article requisite on ft station.

_ JAMES MORT and CO., 175, Pitt-street.

E

ERICE
LIST of ENGLISH STONE DRAIN PIPES.

The City Drain Pipe Depot, No. 2, Mncquarie-plnce,
oiposito tho C» item Honso.

8-lnoh »re dru!» pipes, 6d. per lineal foot
4-inol)

" 9d. "

6-lnok
" Is. 3d.

"

9-inch " 2s. Od. "
riieso aro Donlfon's patent vitrified stone

pipes, and only
imported hy tho undersigned-W. W. BUCKLAND.

N.B.-Contractors for dralnagonro hereby Informed thnt
W. W. B. is prepared to tendor for supplies to contract ;

and will in duo proportion supply the required bends, junc-
tions, Ac, at the same rato por "foot ns straight pipes.This price list will bo reduced os oftcTi as required.

W. W. BUCKLAND.21st January.

JG. MAUZETTl ami dON'S superior London-bottled
,

ALE and PORTER.-CAUTION.-In consequenceof tho numerous piracies on tills old and favourite brand bv
persons making uso or

fictitious-labels, Messrs. J. G. Mnr
zotti nnd Sons havo adopted tho uso of Betts' PatentMetallic Capsule, and none of their beer is genuino unless
the cork is go covered and stampod with their name audtrade mark. -

Shipments of the above to arrive.

_GILFILLAN and CO., l8, Mncqnario-plnce.

THEUNDERSIGNED wishes to inform his numerous
connexion that owing to tho great ndvnnco in tho

material he is compelled to advance the
pi

leo of Tents 5
per cent.

;
tho ndvnnco to tako placo on tho 1st of Mardi.

Tlic undermentioned sires of the best material always on
hand, to suit wholesale buyers.

6x7
9x6

9x9
12 x 9

16 x 9
C. S. HAIGH, 85, York-street._

OAKLAND
and BINGHAM, Agents for the principalManufacturers of A grienltural Implements, have for

SALE, ploughs of the following mnkors :

Ransome and Sims, of Orwell Works, Ipsw ich

Howard, Brothers, Britannia Works, Bedford
Crossklll Iron Works, Beverley

Mary Wedlake and Co,, Fnirky tes

'Groy, Addingston, Glasgow
Anderson, Dublin

Johnston, Brothers, Kelso. .

Also,the most improved threshing mnclilncs, reapers,
mowers, chaff-cutter«, corn dressers, havrakes, Ac., Ac.

115, York-street, one eor from King-street.

UNDLE, DANGAR, and CO have <

SALE

Brandies, hogsheads, quarters, and cases

Rum, W.I., geneva, Lowndcs's old tom
Whisky, Stewart's, and fine Dublin, In cases
Port and sherry, hogsheads, quarters, and cases

Champagne, cheap and superior
Claret, genuine Lafltto -

Alo and porter, pints and quarts; Mar?ettl's idor
Blue, starch, candles, onrrants, mustards
Jam, lu tins, 1 mid 2 lbs.; fino York hnms
Salad and canfor oils, pints and half-pinta
Sauces, Hill mid ledger's; herrings, in tins
Salt, fino and rock ; hops
Sardines, lobsters, oysters, bottled vinegar
Gelatine, tnrtaric

acid, carbonate soda
Soda crystals, blacking, bath bricks
Worthington's confectionary
Hill and Lodger's raspberry vinegar, pints A half-pints
Woolpacks, 104 lbs. ; bags, 2} lbs,

Heavy- tarpaulins, wax vestas
Galvanised iron buckets, Scotch plonghB
Horse shoes, tumblers, 5 to tho quart
Sadlllery, Ac Ac.

MANILA KOl'E, Keatlng'spatent,ex Electra,nsiortcd
sizes, 1 to 5 Inch. A. S. WEUSTEH, Macqunrie

plnce.
_

171

OR SALE by this UNDERSIGNED' '

Flrst-clnssstoroshcep
Ditto ditto cattle.

R. PEEL RAYMOND, Lyons-buildings, George-street,

Sydnoy._

EIGHTY
BUILDING ALLOTMENTS for SALE at

Waratah Station, and Seventy-six ALLOTMENTS,
at Donnybrook, adjoining, both within five minutes' ride
by rall to the port and city of Nowcastlo. Also, in the
samo neighbourhood, Two FARMS to LET, on clearing
leases-21 acres 3 roods 5 porches, and 26 acres 1 rood
6 perches respectively. Application to bo made to
the undersigned, at his office, King and Nowcomon

streets. GEORGE TULLY, proprietor, Newcastle.

TOBUILDING MECHANICS and WORKING MEN
-Allotments of LAND for SALE, on LONG

CREDIT, or in oxchango for labour. To respectable persons
wishing to build nt once, assistance will bo given to the
extent of one-half of their outlay. For particulars apply to
Mr. LUHAS. Burwood Railway Station._

TO FARMERS and * others.-The Macquarlo Fields

t
Estate, four miles from Liverpool, is open to bo

leased, os' a whole, or'in smairfiirnis. Largo portions of
theso.rich lands aro now ready for the plough, having been
thoroughly cleared and stumped. Tito crops produced last
yoar on tho small portion cultivated were admitted to bo
tl\o finest in the district. Other parts of the estate aro
well adapted for dairy purposes... The Macquarie Fields'
butter having alwaj s commanded the highest rates of tho
dav. ' Immediate possession can ho given. Apply to the
Rev. GEORGE V. MACARTHUR, on the Estate

EOR
SALE.-First-class FREEHOLD PROPERTY,

,

situated near Gpulburo, consisting of about 5000
acrts, upon « hieb have been erected a'capital house, OHt

oillces, stabling, loose lioxes, barn, horse
mill, and thresh-

ing machino.'rAbout 1200 acres'fenced in, 200 of which
»aro cleared and woll adapted for cultivation, being whin-
stone soil, and yieldinc heavy crops of n-hent, Ac. The
rim will carn- about 8000 sheep and 200 head of horses, or
their equivalent in cattle. With tho estate will bo sold,
'should the purchaser desire It, several blocks of land, vary-
ing from 30 acres upwards-lu all 400 acres-selected so as
to command a moro extensivo run. Tho horse stock and
cattle at'present depasturing thereon can also bo purchased
with' the. estate, and, being well bred, aro « orthy of the
attention of stock-holders. To capitalists or persons in
search of a comfortable and valuable homestead in a flour-

ishing district, this is an opportunity which should not be
'lost sight of.'

,
Title- direct from tho Crown by grants and purchases

Price and terms' ns may bo agreed upon. Apply to R.
PEEL RAYMOND, Lyons-buildings, George-street,
Sydney. _*_;_

EOR
SALE.-STEAM SxVW-MILL, COMMODIOUS

RESIDENCE, and 31 Acres Brush LAND, known
as the TWICKENHAM ESTATE, immodintoiy opposite
tlid Gotcrnment Township of LISMORE, RICHMOND
River.

' ' - ' '

The abovo property is situated at the head of tho RQVI~

gatton" of the North"-arm, Richmond River,
immediately

opposite Lismore, and comprises 130 acres of rich brush

?land, which has recently been surveyed, and the greater
part staked ont in siiitablo'allotmcnts, equally valuable
w)th tlioie of the Government township.

A Commodious Residence, containing ten rooms, with
out-offices, built of cedar and shingled ; garden, gnidencr*s
cottago, milking ynrd, Ac, standing on portion of 22 acres
allotted to it, and having water frontage._

FOR
SALE* the fast iron paddle-steamer PHANTOM.

This vessel steams 14 statute miles per hour, with a
Binn.ll consumption of fuel; is double-headed; lins two

rudders, and steers from either end. Sho is suitable as a

ferry boat to the Nortii Shore, Balmain, Cremorne, to ply
to Watson's Bay, Manley Bench, Parramatta, Macleay
River, or any otlicr place whero high speed, light draught
of water, and economy of fuol, with large passenger and

cargo accommodation aro required, she is unequalled ¡n
tho colonies.

'

Her length on keel is 120 feet

Her'breadthl3feet
Her depth 8 feet.

Draught of water ready for work 3 feet 5 inches.
She is high pressure, carrying 70 lbs. to the square indi,

and lias 2 tubular boilers containing 500 square feet of

heating surface in each boiler. The engine is 4-fcet

stroke, and placed at an angle. The vessol was built on
the banks of the Yarra in September, 1858, and, together
with the engines and boilers, were constructed by J.F.
Dow and Co., of Melbourne ; they are of first-class work-

manship.
Terms of sale-One-fourth cash ; balance at

3, 6, and
9 months.

For further particulars-apply to LAIDLEY, IRELAND,
and CO., 364, George-street, 'Lloyd's Chambers._

"\ nEAD OF HORSES. -In the estate of tho late

J Mr. THOMAS PYE, of Campbell's River
"»»...»at. For SALE by Private Contract, 500 Head of
Horses of the celebrated brand, capital P., aro for Sale by
Private Contract ; tobe delivered in lots nt such time and
place as may bo agreed. For paiticulars, apply to N.
READ, Esq.,' Bathurst (executor) ; or to It. and W.
OAKES, Bathurst Exchange Yards._
FOR

SALE, n COTTAGE, on the North Shore, known
us Mnston's Cottage, and near the Church, with about

a quarter of nn acre of Ground attached. Also, in Bligh
strcet,

a piece of GROUND, adjoining the Cottages or
W. Thurlow, Esq., well adapted for tho erection tlioreon of
merchant stores, or a respectable town residence. Apply
to W. M. CLARKE, No.

13, Wentworth-place.

Q T'-A T I» 0 S S1 K 0 R S~ÄL E -

O No. 1-Station, with cattle, in the Moreton Bay
district, within thirty miles of Brisbane

2 and 3-Stations, without stock, Bligh district
4-Cattle stations, New England-2000 head
5-Cattle stations, in Bligh-1452 head

6-Sheep stations, Lachlan district

7 and 8-Prime Murrumbidgee cattle
stations,

with 3000
head ol' first-class cattle. #

GARLAND and BINGHAM, 1)5, York-street.

OU
A R

'

T Z .

,

Quarte MACHINERY of every description made
w order. P. N. RUSSELL and CO., Sydnoy Foundry.

FLOWERS, FEATHERS, STRAW BONNETS,"andHATS of everv description, on SALE at tho Storesbf GREGORY' CUIUTT, and CO., maiufnoturcrs and
mporlors, Wynyard-stroet, Sydney and 15, Aldcrman

bury, London.

LENT.-.Tust
landed, and on SALE, at tho undorslgncd'sa primo lot of FISH, vi«.

Herrings, in
tin», containing 25 oach

Dil
lo, in half-barrels. And,

Ditto, in wooden bo.xos of 100 each.
Thoabo^o, coming direct from tho Factors, will bo soldnt the lowest

rate, and of a superior quality to any yetimported into Sydney. Apply to 3. ALEXANDER, 436,Gcorgt'-strect.

FLOORCLOTHS,
Floorcloths, Floorcloths. - Great

Reduction in the i'riccs of Floorcloths.-Tho mostoxtcnsivo stock of superior well-seasoned floorcloths ¡n the
colony, in every vnrioty of pattern, at 3s. 6d. per square
yard. JOHN HILL, jim., and

SON,Importers, AustralianFurniture Warehouse, 100, King-street.
N.B. A liberal allowance made to tho trade and wholo

salo purchaser._
ONGFELLOW'S NEW POEM, tho Courtship ofMilos Standish, and other ]>ooms. SANDS and

KENNY, George-street.

ELECTIONS, GRAVE and GAY, by THOMAS
DE QUINCEY -Already published, crown 8vo.

Vols. 1 and 2. Autobiographic Skotehcs
3 and 4. Miscellanies, chiefly natrativo

5. Confessions of an English Opium-cator
6. Sketches, Critical and Biographic
7. Studies on Secret Records
8. On Problems Neglected or Misconceived.

_SANDS and KENNY, George-street.

LOS H OF T II F, S E A S O N.
CLEARING OUT SALE OF SUMMER STOCK.
French muslin dresses

s Ditto barege ditto.

Considerably reduced.

_THOMPSON, SYMONDS, and CO.

AUTUMN SILKS.Rich flounced silk
robes, l8 yards, 55s., 3 guineas,and 3i guineas.

BROCADES.
Rich French brocades, 4 and 4$ gnlncas.

Unpreccdeiitedlv chonp.
BLACK GROS.

Blnck silk dress, 25s., 27s. Gd., 23s. 6d., 32s. Gd.,
and upwards.

CHECKS.
Now check silk, 37s. Gd. the full dress.

_THOMPSON, SYMONDS, and CO.

GOODLET
and CO., Victoria Saw and Moulding Mills,

Erakinc-sfrcct, and 7, Parramatla-strcet, havo this

day greatly REDUCED their PRICES for Timoor, and all

descriptions of Building Materials.

C

(If.AAn FEET bost Baltic and Oregon deals,f/Q?UUl / all sizes. GOODLET mid CO.

GOODLET
and CO., Victoria Saw and Moulding .Mills,

«re prepared, by means of thoir machinery, to oxé-
ente all orders for carpenters' and joiners' work, at roason
ablo ratos. 22, Erskine-street.

_

C'A..AAA FEET clear pine and shelving.ÖU'UUU GOODLET and CO., Ersklno-stroot
and Parraniattá-strect._*._
mo the PUBLIC GENERALLY.-Observe, the allow
JL ance Is now mado to the extent of two shillings perton of COALS or load,of WOOD, cash on

deliveryN.B.-Tito object is thus to do away with the cost of col-
lection, Ac.

Pleaso refer to the price list below :

£1 16s. jier ton for the best screened Newcastle coals
£1 12s. ditto ditto household

coals, recommended
£1 8s. ditto ditto, second quality, very" good
19s. blacksmiths', through a largo screen
21s. bakers' billet wood, 70 to the load
£1 per load for the best ironbark, in billets, junks, or cut
18s. ditto, for second quality of wood
Charcoal, coke, and brcc70, equally cheap.
N.B.-Weight guranteed ; every bag weighed.

WHITTELL'S Fuel Sheds, llathnrst-strcet Wert.

EW KEALAND FLAX, hackled, a fino samplo
just landed. JAMES DEAN.N

S

M1

PARS AND KAURI LOG& 85,000 feet assorted
dimensions. A. S. WEBSTER, Macquario-place.

FORSALE, 1000 hoad of MIXED CATTLE. Apply
to ROBERTSON, BROTHERS, Sandilands, Claronce

River._'
TOTPRINTERS.-On SALE, by the undersigned

Sujiorior red Ink, for posters, in 7-lb. cans
Best pink, red, blue, and green, in I-lb. tins
Brass

rule, now combination borders, and ornaments
Ornamental and jobbing type, In variety
Nonpareil, roman and italic, in small founts.
And a variety of useful t> po In convenient packages.

'_BRUSH and MAC DON NELL.

PAPERHANGINGS,
Sheet Lead l'eut to any sine),

Galvanized Iron Guttering, Ridgceapping, <fco.,

ohnapcr than any house. In Sydney. Ta. CURTISS, 303,
Pitt-street, near School of Al ts._[_
CIRCULAR

QUAY . TIMBER YARD.
300,000 feet American pine, of every description

100,000 feet pitch pine, i. 1 inch, li, and IJ T. and G.
150,000 feet colonial hardwood, cedar, shingles, &<s.

100,000 feet bnltlo deals, every thickness and length
I Doors, sashes, skirling, nrcliitraveii, mouldings, in great

varieties, at groatlv reduced prices.
'

_^_W. IT. ROLFE.>
'

T710RSALE, aneat briok COTTAGE, containing four

L rooms, kitchen, nhd stables, with
twenty acres of

Land, three acres of which is an orchard, all securely
fenced in, with a good supply of water ; dlslantabout nine
miles from Sydney. Apply at the Ship Inn, Kent-street

South._ ?_\_

SYDENHAM,- PETERSHAM, PARRAMATTA
ROAD.-For PRIVATE SALE, splendid block of

LAND, 120 feet frontage to Parramatta Road by 100 foot,
more or less, in depth, with five-roomed HOUSE erected
thereon.- Also, n back allotment, 86 feet frontage to

Rallway-slrect, by 120 feet in depth. PRITCHARD and
WILLIAMS, auctioneers, brokers, and commission agonts,
Sussex-street.

_?
>

_;_

flXED nERD OF nORSES.-For SALE, from 150

j_,J_
te 200 Unbroken Horses, now running nt Canimbla,

near Corora, and in the paddocks at Tommabil. Apply to.

tho undersigned. HUGH HAMILTON, Tommabil,
Canowindia._

TORE SHEEP F O R SALE
STORE CATTLE for SALE

STORE SHEEP for SALE

STORE SHEEP and CATTLE, really choice lots,
for SALE.

Apyly to MORT and CO., Pitt-street._

WOMBO,
DARLING DOWNS.-Stock and Stations

for SALE. For SALE, the WOMBO STATIONS
and STOCK, as follows :

Sheep, about 15,547 ewes

, 2,952 wethers

7,70t weaners

245 rams.

26,443 total.

Cattle, about 400 to 500 head, mixed ages, Ac, willi right
of brand to all not mustered.

About 50 head of working bullooks.

Horses, about 20 head, mixed, with right of brand to all
-

'

not mustered.
And l8 working horses.

Five drays, with gear, tarpaulins, Ae" complete
Two carts, and sets of harness.

Tho stations are sound mid healthy, and consist of Wombo

Forest, Yamo, Wicambill, and Upper Wlambilli, watered

by the Condamine, Wieambilla Creek, nnd Ewer's Creek,
and situate in one of the finest localities for sheep farming.

The improvements aro a

Neat cottage, with kitchen

Large and small stores
Woolshed and

press
Blnoksmlth's shod, sheep yards, stockyard
1 paddock, 50 to CO ncres

1 ditto, about 450 ncres

Men's huts, hurdles, &c, and all the requisites for

carrying on a station.

If not sold in the meantime, the above dosirablo property
will bo.oflbred te the public, by auction, about the 8th of
March next.

. , __"".___,_
, "

For further particulars.ar-1J to EBSWORTH and CO.,
Bridge-street, Sydney.

'

'.
'

7th February_;_
TMPORTANT to MERCHANTS, desirous of extending
I their Establishments, and to CAPITALISTS on tho

fook-out for a profitable Investment-For SALE, a

WHARF and STORES, in one of tho mo3t important
towns in the Northern Districts. The wharf has extensive
accommodation for vessels drawing 14 feet of water, and

by running out one or two jetties ten feet vessels or 1000
tens can lay alongside, afloat at low water. The stores have
been built And fitted up by the present proprietor with all

the conveniences for carrying on a large business. On the

wharf, and close to the water's edge, there is also,erected a

substantial woolshed, capable of containing 300 bales of

wool; by being so situated very little labour is required in

shipping tlie wool.
.

...

.

The proprietor's only reason for disposing of the above

is, that he contemplates directing lils attention to grazing

PUFoVfurther partlcuhus apply to JOHN FRAZER, 05,

Yirk-street._' _'_¿_
'

'

PIER
HOTEL. MANLY'BEACH, or New Brighton.

'-TO SELL by TENDER, tho Lease,' License,

Goodwill; Furniture, Bar Fixtures, Beds,. Bedding, Glass,

Crockery, Bed and Table Linen, Wines,
Spirits,

Beer, &c,

of the well-known Pier Hotel, Manly Beach.
The undersigned, in ofterlng the nbovelbr tender, need

only say that the takings of the hotel and profits, can bo

shown according te the London custom, and catalogues of
the

fixtures, furniture, Ac, can bo obtained on application,
or sent post free if required, with ali information. AH

tendéis must be sent in before the 8th day of March next,

to ALEXANDER MOORE and CO., Labour Bazaar,

PilHtrOit; or Mr. P. COHEN, Manly Beach.

I

- CEXTHAL POLICE COURT.
_

, -, .
MONDAY.

jiKi-oiiE the Right "Worshipful the Mayor. Cmitnin
M'Lcan, Mr. G. Hill, Mr. li. K. Wilson, Mr/È SHill, Mr. Laycock, and Mr. Lucas.

Eighteen persons vere convicted of having beenfound drunk in the streets : some wore fined" 10s. and
others 20s. or in default of payment to be imprisoned
twenty-four hours. <

Bernard
Gallagher nnd Andrew Aiken, taken into

custody in the not of
fighting in

King-street, nt 1o'clock on Sunday morning, woro fined 20s.
each, orin default of payment to be imprisoned seven days.James Fitzsimmons was brought b'oforo the Bench,

by sergeant Kerr, who deposed that on Saturday eveninT he saw prisoner in George-street, and
knowing his

habits-he has but iust boen liberated from gool,where he lind sufforecí a sentence of imprisonment for
stealing a box of tea from a shop door-determined towatch him ; followed him along George
street, Park-street, and down' Pitt-stxeet asfar as Keary's ironmonger's store (between.
King-street nnd

Hunter-street) ;

ho* had invain tried his hand on the way, upon severalarticles exposed for
sale,

at shop doors ;
ho now suc-ceeded in

taking down a tomahawk, the; property of
John Keary, which he

put under his coat and walked
away ; witness apprehended him

; on the road to the
lock-up a young man in the employ of Farmer, Wil-
liams, mid Giles, clothiers, charged prisoner with,
having stolen from their shop door a coat, of thevalue of 35s. Both charges were proved, and forench offence he was sentenced to be imprisoned with
hurd labour three calendar months.

John Gray was found guilty of hnving on Saturdayevening stolen from the shop of John Mackel, Gcorgc
strcet, bootmaker, one pair of

boots, valued at 8s. Gd.,and was sentenced to bo imprisoned three calendar
months.

Several persons were convicted of having, in public
places, made use of obscene language : Charles . Denn
was for this offence sentenced to pay 20s., or to be
imprisoned tlirec days ; Mary Fitz to bo imprisoneduntil tho rising of the Court

; George Clatworthy to
pay 40s,,

or to bo imprisoned fourteen days ; FannyArden to pay 10s., or to bo imprisoned twenty-fourhours.
John Collopy was sentenced to be imprisoned seven

days, Mary 'Fossett to be imprisoned one month, and
Catherine Parker to pay £5, or to be imprisoned three
months, having severally been convicted of indecent
conduct in public places.

'

Thirteen persons were brought before the Court
charged with offences under the Vagrant Act : four ol'
these were

boys, aged respectively, 10, 13, 14, nnd
16 years, who were found between two and three
o'clock in the morning asleep in a gate-
way leading from Mnrket-street. and they
were admonished and discharged ; Henry Linfield,
a noted

thief,
mid five unfortunate young women, the

eldest of whom is not more than 20 and the
youngest

about 16 yenrs of age, found loitering about the streets
after

midnight, having no fixed place of abode, were

discharged with n caution ns to their future conduct
;the rest were sentenced to bo* imprisoned-one seven

days, another fourteen days, and the third one month.
Elizabeth Leonard was summarily convicted of

having stolen a handkei chief in which was tied the
sum of 10s., the property of Mary, the wife of Patrick

Scully. It appeared that the two women were, on

Friday, at the house of n mutual friend, Mrs.
Lilly

Brook's, when the handkei chief and money feU from
Mrs. Scully's bosom, and was picked up and appro-
priated by Mrs. Leonard

; Mrs. Scully, from some
cause or other,'did not know what had become of her
pelf, but Mrs. Brooks Raw the trick and demanded the
restoration of the money to the owner ; Mrs. Soward
denied the charge, whereupon Mrs. Brooks went for
a policeman, and Mrs. Leonard made her escape until

Saturday, when she was given into
custody. To be

imprisoned and kept to hard labour one calendar
month. '? .

William Beckingham was charged with, having
assaulted Ellen, his -wife. Complainant deposed that
on Friday afternoon she went out of her own house to

carry n hot iron to a neighbour and tenant who
needed it, and on her return her husband, -without as-

signing any reason, or having any provocation from

her, beat her violently about the head, face, and body
with a whip handle until it broke to pieces ;

her
head is so cut that she cannot comb her

hair, hor face is covered with bruises, as

also are her shoulders and body ;
ho ncoused her of

being drunk, but she had nothing to make her drunk
;

she had one glass of ale in tho forenoon, but she was

as sober then as now; three weeks since
'

he bent her
so severely that she was a fortnight

laid_ up in conse-

quence ; she did not wish to punish him for this 'as-
sault, but she felt her life insecuro unless he be re-
strained bylaw ; heis a very sober man, but of

very
violcnt'tomper. . Their worships were of opinion that

it was a case they ought not to pass overv60 leniently
as Mrs. Beckingham desired : they found defendant

guilty, and sentenced him to be imprisoned and kept
to hard labour three calendar months, nnd then to give
sureties to keep the peace or to be further imprisoned
one month.' "*

Bartholomew MncMahon, found guilty of having
made use of insulting language,' calculated to incite
Elizabeth . Chamberlain to commit a breach .of the

peace, was sentenced to pay GOs. or to be imprisoned
fourteen days. -.;,

William Stewart, iDorothy Kelly, George Munn,
Duncan M'Lcnnnn, and William Murphy, publicans,
were fined-the first three 5s. each, and the others 20s.

each, on conviction of hnving kent open house for the

purpose of Sunday trading ; and James Yeend, for

selling after "hours, was fined 10s.

John Cochrane and Thomas Sheenhy, for Sund ny
trading at the entrance to the Domain, were each
fined 20s. and costs. -

i-'i

AVATER POLICE COURT.
MONDAY.

Br.ronr. the "Water Police Magistrate- mid Mr. A.
Lenehan. i

.

Robert'Templeton, James Morgan, and Michael

Manning, persons who had been found by
the police

in n

state,
of intoxication in Various public places of

the city, were
severally

fined 10s., with an alternadle

of twenty-four hours' imprisonment.
Elizabeth Bowen Svas charged, under the "Vagrant

Act, with loitering ahout Mncqtiarie-plneo, at a. very

early- hour on Sunday morning, for immoral purposes,
nnd having no legal means of obtaining a livelihood.

Defendant, whose general character received anything
hut encomiums from the police, to whom she was well

known, was find 10s., orto be imprisoned for foi ty

eight hours.
'

Margaret LcBrun was charged.with having assaulted

Jane Carter. Complainant deposed that, whilst,

crossing the Racecourse, about half-past eight o'clock

on Wednesday evening, defendant, who with other

girls was standing on the walk, cried out,
" thcic goes

one of the - mob." A ¡person who

'was 'with complainant returned and asked

defendant' what» she meant hy this insult,
when Le ' Brun attacked complainant, dingged
off her bonnet, ami tore'her collar to pieces, Fnied

20s.' and
costs,

12s. to go to plaintiff as compensation,
for the bonnet and collar destroyed by defendant.

Joseph Denman was charged, on the information ot

George Curtis, with a breach of the Masters and

Servants Act, by refusing to obey lawful commands.
Mr. Roberts was for defendant.

t

It 'appeared in the

evidence of complainant that he was n farmer residing
at Lane Cove, and that defendant, wîth'liis two sons,

had been hu ed, on the 27th of August last, to sene on

the farm, at the rate of £45 per annum for their joint

services. The agreement was foi twelve months, but

it was distinctly understood by the parties that com-

plainant sliould have the power to break the agree-

ment, if dissatisfied with defendant, at the end of M*

montlis, though in the agreement it was not specified
whether the six montlis referred to should be palendur

or lunar montlis. On the 24th February last defend-

ant refused to obey complainant's orders, saying that

lus time was out and that ho wished for a settlement
;

to which complainant replied'
that not even SIM

months of defendant's agreement had expired, and

that when he had completed that time, he

(complainant) should be piepared to bettie

with him foi . that
'

period. _

After this

time, however, defendant lefused to do any more

work under the agreement. Mr. Roberts pointed out

'to then-"Worsliips that, as the six' months' sen-ice re-

quired b.y
the agreement', we'renot' specially

stated to

be " calendar months," the only conclusion mu-jt be

that the term was to bo reckoned by "¿unar months;"
and that, as defendant had served twenty-si\ weeks,

the term of his engagement had fully expired. Theil

"Worships thcieupou dismissed the,
case".

Emily Denman (daughter of defendant in the former -

case) was charged, on the information of George
Curtis (the complainant in the former case) with a

breach of the Masters rand Servants Act, by absenting

herself without leave from hired service. Mi.

iRoberts appeared also for this~defendant.
*"

The agree-

ment in this case was dated the same ns the one men-

tioned above
;

but after defendant'*' father had de-

clined to do any more. work for complainant, Mrs.

Curtis was dissatisfied with apart of defendant's con-

duct, and told her to go down to her (defendant's)

father, and dared her to enter the kitchen again, on

account of which defendant was afraid to return. The

case was dismissed, plaintiff being ordered to pay pro

1 fesbional costs of defence.
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To the Editor of the Sydney Morning Herald. I

Sin,-Some time since
"

there appeared in the Sydney
Morning IleraUl, a review of " A Trip to Tahiti and

other Islands in the South Seas," by W. K. Bull.

On looking over this, I found that the reviewer

spoke favourably of the book, which appeared to con-

tain, among much interesting truth, some hasty re-

marks respecting the result of missionary labours in

the South Sea Islands, and as the remarks more

especially concerned two islands of the
Hervey Group,

*

viz., Rarotonga and Aitutahi; flunking that tins

book might bo of some considerable dimensions, and

that the extracts given were merely a specimen of

other objectionable charges, I thought it my duty to
" take the Bull by the bonis," and if possible prevent

some of the mischief which might wise from tho pub-
lication to the missionary cause. The book was not to

he found with any of tho booksellers in Sydney. At

? length, however, I have got a sight of the book, mid

findthnt my notions of it were greatly exaggerated
that nearlyvall

the objectionablo parts had been given

. in the review
;

indeed that the Bull's horns were so

short that I could scarcely lay
hold of thom, and I he-

sitated, whether it was not better to let lura alone,

than give him notoriety by baiting him.

Those who could stay to examine Mr. Bull's re-

marks, and put his favourable admissions and un-

favourable charges, the one over ngainst the other,

"would find- that the one would go fnr towards

neutralising the other; but these days of railway speed
do not givo people time for much reflection, and as the

most objectionable part of the pamphlet lies in the

.absurd inferences drawn from what he saw, and the

hasty conclusions arrived nt are mostly to be found at
the end of lus pamphlet, thinking that this maybe
remembered nnd the other forgotten, I have thought
it neccssnry to trouble you with a few counter state-

ments, to which I hope you will give ns wide a circu-

lation as the charges have had in the Sydney Morning
Herald, and oblige.

Yours, truly,
AARON BUZACOTT,

Late missionary of Itarotonga,

Mr. Bull, to disarm criticism, says in lus preface,
" Mine are hasty sketches, for my stay was limited,
and I was hurried along ; I have written, then, iiom

first impicssions, but I fancy I hove got a faithful

portrnit, and that many who know the Islands wiU

discover a strong likeness."

Perhaps few will fail to discover that
they are hasty

sketches, some of them very creditable and true to the

life, and others as ridiculous as some of Punch's
sketches taken while travelling in the express train.

We can follow Mr. Bull with pleasure in nearly nil

lie says about Tahiti, with a few exceptions. In page
9thhe

says,
"The Broom Road" was "constructed

"bv the Fiench Government." It was constructed long
before the French Government had possession of

Tahiti, by the native Tutaeauri, rusty-iron gang, (n
name gi\ en by some of themselves to the native con-

victs, after having seen the convicts ot New South

"Wales working on the rond with chains of rusty iron

on their legs). Again he savs, "Here man seems,'

freed from the primeval curse ; hero toil is unneces-

sary, and the sweat of the brow superfluous ;
all that is

requisite for the
support of man springs tip sponta-

neously -,
the cocoa nut, the bread-fruit, the banana,

yield np for him their precious stores. The

taro, the yam, the sweet potato, give him vegetables.
The orange, the melon, and the pine apple are his
fruits. The amusement of fishing gives him bound-
less supplies of the choicest food ; and surely here,
too, as elsewhere, St. Patrick must have been, and
banished the reptiles and vermin, for none are to be
found ; you walk the bush or lay down in the long
grass, no "fear of snake, scorpion, or centipede need
assail you ; the mosquitoes even are few in number,
mid the post of the common house-fly is'unknown."

.

Even here Mr. Bull would find, where all that is

necessary for the support of man springs up spon-
taneously, that the ground is equally lavish in her

gifts of noxious and troublesome weeds, which grow
as fast or faster than the fruit-boaring trees, and
require some little labour, and even sweat of the brow,'

to extirpate thom. The taro, the yam, and the sweet

?potato cannot bo obtained even
'

in the South Sea
Islands without a considerable amount of labour, both
in preparing the ground and in keeping the plants
free from weeds. Though there may bo no fear of
snake or scorpion, centipedes abound in all the

'islands ; and though their bite is not fatal, I enn tell

from experience that it is
very-painful, and that they

ore not only found in the bush, but are frequently
found in your house, and even in your bed

;
and that

in some parts« of even the Tahitiañ Islands, if notât
Tapíete, the mosquitoes are not few in number, as on
the neighbouring island of Moorea, I have known
ladies stung blind with them, and in some of the'
islands the common house-fly is as great a plague as
I have seen it anywhere in this country.

In page 10, Mr. Bull's description of the luxurious*
ease that prevails in the South Sen Islands in con-
trast with the huiry and

anxiety of civilized
(J) life,

is indeed
beautifully described, and he winds up this

most interesting paragraph by the following
_

reflec-
tions :-" Now, all my lite time I had been mixed upin the

toil, the noise| and bustle of the world ; such

hurry scurry, confusion, and turmoil ; the rolling of
omnibuses, "the bustle of

streets, dusty roads, and
anxious faces

;
I got fairly tired and sick o'f it

;
I wished

to'' tear myself away from it to seo life in n new

aspect, to
*

contemplate it under a new phase,
and I need, scarcely say that nowhere in the world'

-could I have boen more successful in this
object than

in visiting Tahiti and the South Sea Islands." Mr.
Bidl appears pleased with almost everything here,
and even approves of the Tnhitian Cremorne, where,
on "Sunday evenings, at nine o'clock, you may see the
Frenchmen and the Tahiti women enjoying the polka,'

the quadrille, and the waltz. It'is under the sur-
veillance of the police, and is well conducted." This
apology may sound well to the uninitiated. The time
has been when the- police themselves wero under the
surveillance of n governor 'whoso open lascivious con-
duct was a scandal to the worst of the natives. It may

"lie better now. But let us follow our traveller to
Rarotongn, and about this ho shys, page 19 :-"Itaro-
tonga was discovered bv the late John Williams, the

'

martyred missionary of Eromanga, and has been under

missionary teaching for some thirty years. -I was
much struck with

vtho superior mnfinèr in which the
missionary offices wero laid out

;
the view presented

took one back to England
;

the missionary house is a
'very elegant structure, and the grounds aro laid out in

. the English park style. The church would do credit
to any village in the old country. The operations of
missionary teaching are heio in active operation ; the
Scriptures aro taught, hymns 'aro "sung, and very few
but can read and write." Thank" you, Mr. Bull, for
this truthful

description, Had I penned it it would
scarcely ha\c been believed ; it would nt least havebeen thought to bo gicntly exaggerated

;

I have not
much to object even

yj
the

remaining portion of the
paragraph, except the inference drown from it.

" But
the magnificent resources of this island during the

t thirty years' teaching have not been developed, and
remain still in a state of nuture.".

Here
beginneth the

grumbling at the missionaries,because the "

magiiifieient resources" of the Island
of Rarotongn., have not been developed. Why not"have begun at Tahiti, an island

immensely superior in
r every respect for experiments of the kind Mr. Bull

?would recommend. Tahiti is'a hundred miles in cir-

cumference, Rnrotonga only thirty.
'

Tahiti has anumber of splendid harbours for shipping, Rarotongn
'n.°,ne'

Tahiti ^las long been favoured with n con-
siderable Eui opean population, and for many yearswith the enlightened laws of the French Government.Why then have not its magnificent resources been de'

-

velopcd? Aro time no missionaries to blame here ?I trow not. There was a'time when missionary-influence was in the ascendant at TaMti, when therewere flourishing sugar plantations in various parts of
.Tahiti j

but where are they now ? Cocoanut oil andarrowroot was also once manufactured in considerable
quantities, and numbers of shipping were supplied

,

with vegetables and .ñuit by the
natives, but themarch of civilisation has put a stop to all this ! !

(

We must not
anticipate,-Mr. Bull proceeds withlus account (I have followed the correct spelling of the

native names, and not that
adopted by Mr. B.) ;"

Rarotonga has been considered the pet station of the*

London Missionary Society,' and in their zeal for
tile cause, they have enacted here some

stringent re
'

gulations; theic is n strong aversion on their
part towhite men coming amongst them.""

They have enacted. This (they) is of course the
lelative pronoun, to the London Missionary Society,who have then- rooms and place of business in

London,and
they, according to Mr. Bull, have enacted these

stringent regulations, and on whose part there is a
strong aversion to white men coming among them.Who told Mr. Hull about these regulations enacted
by_ the London Missionary Society I don't know, and
this,

is the first time I ever heard of their
havingenacted such stringent regulations, or that they had a

strong aveision to white men coming among them.But
perhaps Mr. Bull means the agents of the London

Missionary Society-the missionaries, and that thorhave enacted these
stringent regulations. "To

cany this out," (tlús what r this stringent re-
gulation

r)
"no white man is allowed to re

. side permanently on the Island without per-
mission," (Mr. .Kuli could not sleep ashore at Tahitifor a single night without a "

permit," for which heand to pay two fvanes,)" and then the payment of

thirty dolíais 'is demanded. Neither the London

Missionary Society nor their agents _thc mis-

sionaries can bo charged, either with making
these stringent regulations, or with having
a strong

aversion to white men settling among

them. The demand of thirty
dolíais made by

the chiefs of white men wishing to reside permanently
on the Island, is not in nil cases enforced, and was in

the first place recommended by a captain of one of

H.B.M. ships-of-wnr calling there, partly to prevent
sailors from leaving their ships to the injury

of the

shipping calling at the Island, and partly to preveat

captains
from leaving worthless fellows, and sick

persons without any means of support. The cliief of

the station receives the pay, and the individual left

may, if he choose, reside on the chief's premises
till he

can get another vessel, free of any further charge ; but if

he choose to go elsewhere, the individual boarding and

lodging him will c\pect some remuneration on lils

getting another ship, which frequently amounts to

nothing moro than a second-hand garment or two, in

return for norn one to six or more montlis' board mid

lodging.
I never knew an instance of a white man's being

obliged by the authorities to leave the Island aftei

having become a resident. Generally speaking, after

a short residence, they have felt the loneliness of the

situation to be such as to make thom glad to get away

on any terms. I have known instances of sailors

running away from a good ship, leaving all their effects,

and, in some instances, wages to the amount of

hundreds of dollars, who have been glad to get away

again by the next ship that has called, and work their

passage to some other port.
"

Again,
at Rarotonga and some of the other mis-

sionary stations, the missionaries will not marry a white-

man to a native woman." For a very good reason

why,
' the chiefs will not allow it.' This regulation

did not formerly exist, and many n time has the

white man, both at llarotonga and Mangaia
-been married to his native wife by the

missionary. Not long before I left I united with a

brother missionary in protesting against the law in

consequence of the greater evils likely
to arise from

the prohibition.
" The strong aversion to white men

coming amongst them." If this refer to the mission-

aries having an aversion to white mon settling on the

Island, I enn assure Mr. Bull that such has never been

felt by us. We have always been anxious to treat

strangers with kindness, and welcome them to our

house, and always acted on the good old English rule,
to believe every man to be an honest man until he was

proved to be a rogue. The Englishman now resident

on llarotonga was introduced to us by the captain who

brought him, as the son of Sir G. Freeling, of Ply-
mouth, Devon, and, with his Spanish lady, he was

welcomed to our house until he could suit himself by
renting u house from the natives

;
and even after we

knew something of his history, though we could not

bo so friendly
with him, w c yet never treated him

unkindly ; and both the Queen and the natives ex-

pressed their delight that, as they then supposed, a

respectable English merchant was come to reside

among them.

To the subject of civilization Mr. B. returns ogain
in the closing remarks of the pamphlet, and reiterates

his charge, that the
missionarics^are

the opponents of

and enemies to the progress of civilization, and espe-

cially mentions this to have been the case on Raro-

tonga and Aitutahi. I wish Mr. Bull had given us

more clearly what he means by the term "civilization."

By what I can gather from his book, I began to think

I had misunderstood it. On referring, however, to
the Imperial Dictionary, I find the following given as

its meaning :

"

Civilization.-The act of civilizing, or

the state of being civilized, the state of being refined

in manners from the grossness of savage life, and

improved in arts and learning. March of
civilization, as applied to any particular country,
signifies, the continual advancement of the society in

prosperity, comfort, learning, refined manners, and

the peaceful arts of regular life,
and also of the im-

provement of the man in his individual capacity,
the development of "his intellectual and moral

faculties, of his feelings, natural capacities, his tastes
and ideas."

According to this interpretation, both the Raro

tongnns and Aitutahians have made some advancement
in tne art. They

live in peace now, and do not devour

one another as they once did. They are under the

protection of good and equitable laws, instead of being
governed by savage despots, who, whenever they
choose to take the whim into their

heads, might kill
mid bake them in their ovens at any moment. In-
stead of worshipping hideous idols and practising
their attendant abominations, they now worship the

true God, and are better observants of the laws of

Christianity than many of their accusers. The widow
and the fatherless are

safe,'
and are protected in their

rights.
Mr. Bull's idea of civilisation appears to be the

developing the resources of the country by cultivating
the soil and opening up markets for the white man.
To this he says the missionaries have not only not paid
any attention, but have been the opposers of all such
advancement. I do not know where Mr. B. obtained
his information, but hellas

certainly been sadly im-

posed upon. Let us hear whnt ho says. On pago 32
we have the foUawing :-"I had been long expecting
to hear that the natives were fast becoming civilised

;

that the cultivation of the soil had set in ; that ex-

ports of tropical productions might soon be expected;
that the natives were

acquiring new tastes,
were likely to become

large customers foi
our merchandise

;
and that .

a new and
lucrative trade was opening out for our shipping ;

but
on visiting these islands I could not discover that any-
thing of this kind was taking place, neither did "it

seem likely that there would bo. The missionaries

employ themselves
exclusively

in
teaching Chi is tianity,

and
Christianity alone; this engages their whole

attention. The Bible is taught, hymns aro sung, the
natives read and write-the mission is fulfilled

; no
soculur

knowledge is imparted, the expense of transla-
tion of English books into the- native language, as

alleged, preventing; but the real objection perhaps is,
that this might divert their attention from readin« and

studying of the holy Scriptures. Tlie Bible, and the
Bible alone, is the one book which the missionaries
desire to see the natives occupy their mind with, and
it is to this book at present thot their readin« is

entirely confined. The
missionary-seeks to make the

natives Christians, and is indifferent to what might
civilise thom

; indeed, at Rarotonga and Aitutahi, two
of the islands I visited, so strong was this feeling
exhibited, that permission and payment is required

I

for residence from the white man. at the first named of
I these islands, and there is positive exclusion at the
!

latter, the reasons for which are based upon the
grounds that their "admission would interfere with the
Christianising of the natives."

With regard to the cultivation of the soil at Raro-
tonga, it is cultivated to a much gi eater extent now than
ever it was in their heathen state

;
and the

supply of
the native productions, unless when destroyed by hur-
ricanes, always exceeds the demand. From fifty

_

to
seventy ships, mostly American whalers, aro supplied
annually with bnuanas, pumpkins, sweet potatoes,
cabbages, and yams ; also, oranges, limes, citrons,
custard apples, pineapples,

and
cocoanuts, pigs, ducks,

turkeys, and fowls.
y t

IJried bananas are also to
be had in almost' any quantity, mid it has
been ^stated that

upwards of a thousand
pounds either in goods or money is yearly obtained
by the natives of Rarotonga, The goods are either
American or Manchester, and some French. Some-
times they receive money for their produce. Some of
this they giv e as on annual subscription to the London

I Missionary Society, their offerings being always vo-

luntary, but the greater part is spent in purchasing
goods'from American vessels, small traders which
trade among the

islands, and resident merchants, such
us cotton prints, blue stout, silks, hats, bonnets,
shawls, umbrellas, Sec.,, &c. They also pay the full
amount for their Bibles, and the

money is remitted to
1 the Bible Society in England, as we do not think it

right to give them gratis, what is paid for in England
by the ponce of the poor, as well as the larger sub-
scriptions of the rich.

The missionaries as a body cannot but be thankful
I to Mr. Bull for his

testimony to their success in

j

biblical instruction, which
certainly is, and ought toI ho, the principal object of^their mission.->-But even

J
this wiU be received with some doubt when it is
known that he errs so

egregiously in some of his other
statements. .

The statement that no secular knowledge is im-
parted-that no other books than the Bible mo
translated-are so

utterly devoid of tiuth.that it is tome the
greatest- wonder how a gentlemancould 'be three days at Rarotonga, and,after that, pen such statements. From the

commencement of the mission, the -mission-aries have done their utmost not only to Christianise
but to civilise, and in the judgment of any enlightenedand unprejudiced individual they flatter themselves,not without some success. Though they may havefailed in what Mr. Bull would call civilisation-" the
developing the magnificent resources of the island,"yet even this

department has not been given up with-out long and severo struggles against adverse ciicunistonces
entirely beyond their control. That the islandof Rarotonga is fertile and suitable for the cultivationof the sugar-cane, coffee, cotton, &c, has been pub

Ilishcd

to the world again and again by the missionaries,and so long ago as the year 1834 I invited a Mr.
Armitage, a gentleman from

Manchester, sent out to

Tahiti by the directors of the London Missionary

Society to superintend the planting and the

manufacture of cotton at Tahiti, to come

to Rarotonga and try, as he had failed at
Tahiti. Ile came, and wo assisted him all we could,
both in planting and in the-manufacture of cotton. In

order to induce the natives to take to it, my wife lcarntr

to spin and I learnt to weave, ond most of the wives of

the chiefs and some of the girls from the school entered

warmly into the work, and spun n considerable quan-

tity of cotton ;
and the heir apparent, the eldest son

bf the king, epont hours daily in the loom. While the

cotton was growing we manufactured two looms and

thirty spinning-wheels, and these were kept in con-

stant operation at our own station
; and Mr. Armitage

was superintending the same kind of work at the other

stations. Our hopes wero high that the poor half

naked natives would soon be all clothed with their

own grown cotton, and wrought bytheir own hands.
About this time some American whaling vessels calling
discovcied that sweet potatoes, bananas, &c., could be

procured in any quantity, in exchange for unbleached

calico, blue, stout, and cotton prints
;

nndthenntivessoon
found out that it was less trouble to plant potatoes,
and seU them for goods infinitely better in appear-
ance than tho rough, though strong, material

obtained by themselves with far more trouble, and the

spinning mid weaving were soon abandoned, as the
natives would not now wear the cloth that had been
made. After incurring considerable expense in the
manufacture of the looms, spinning-wheels, &e., they
were left to rot or be eaten up by the white ant. The

cotton planted still grows wild in the island, and is
used by the natives in making wicks for lamps and

stuffing mattresses, but, there being no market for it,
it is not cultivated. The cultivation of the sugarcane
has also been tried long before " the first attempt
made at that island," mentioned by Mr. Bull, pnge 35.
On my first landing, in February, 1828, I found that

sugarcane was one of the indigenous plants of the

island. And as at that time ships scarcely evei came

near us, we could not get foreign supplies, it was one

of the first things I did, after building a house, to
make a sugar-mill, and continued to cultivate and

grind our own sugar up to the year 1846, when, in

consequence of ill-health, I hnd to'leave for England.
At one time, also, it was our intention to educate and

keep our children with us, as we could not endure the i
idea of being parted from them and sending them nil

the way to England. To further our wishes, the

principal chief presented my son with a large spot of I

swampy ground, about seventeen acres. Wo got it
|

fenced and drained, mid planted with sugarcane, and

procured the ironwork of a good second-hand mill for

grinding it. Before, however, our son had received suffi-

cient remuneration to i>ay for fencing, draining, mill,

&e., we had altered our minds, and áeen the necessity
of sending our children to England to bo educated.

Had there been any respectable white man on the

island, I would gladly haye passed the whole into his

hands for less than it cost ; but there was none. As I

could do nothing with it myself, I passed it over to the

hands of the chief, who, if he had had the energy and

tact, might hni e done well with it. The first year he

had a tolerably good crop, the second year he had less,

and, from almost entiie neglect, the third year's pro-
duce was not worth grinding; and the cattle were

turned into it, and there was an end of this sugar
speculation.

About the year 1837, a Scotch gentleman came to

Rarotonga as asugar planter, and was for years a resident
in one ortho mission families, and was assisted in every-
way the missionary was able, in hopes it would do

velope one of the resources of the island, and be of

advantage to the natives in providing them with pro-
fitable labour. This, for want,of capital and ready

market, also failed, mid the gentleman left after living
in the

missionary's house free of all oharge, for-

getting to pay for a quantity of goods ho had bor-

rowed. Thus far have been the attempts at sugar
raising at Rarotonga encouraged by the missionaries.

Coffee was also introduced at an early stage of the

mission, and many have been the attempts to get the

natives to
plant it extensively, but without success,

till very lately. Some two years before we left, so

great was still my desire to see the coffee cultivated

extensively, that I offered to give the natives Gd. per
pound for all they would bring me, and also offered to

give thom plants to any amount as they were growing
up thickly under aU our own trees.

t

Some thousands
of young trees were planted, and'I bought of them
200 pounds of coffee at the promised rate, and I ex-

pect that in a few years there will be an abundance of
this article on Rarotonga ; already there ü a good
deal sold to whaling vessels. , Those who have had
it once, inquire for it again, 'it' being of excellent

quality. , ,

i

(,
-

'
> '

I think norn these statements it "will be believed that
the missionaries of Rarotonga are( not to blame that
" the magnificent resources of the island have not been

developed," and that instead of being opponents, they
ha\ e done what they could to promote the develop-
ment. It is indeed to the missionaries the island
owes its cattle, its horses, its pigs, turkeys, ducks, and
fowls-its oranges, coffee, sweet potatoes, pumpkins,
melons, limes, cabbages, custard-apples, pineapples,
and various other plants both useful and ornamental.

With regard to the
civilising process- recommended

by Mr. Bull in page 20 of "his
book,,by the 'introduc-

tion of worthless white men, after reading, his, own

description of them as they are at Upolu, see page 28,thcic are -very few but would be very sceptical of his
own sincerity. Ho says :-!f There is also at Apia a
considerable number of -white residents-; .

» *
v

.

both the English and American .Governments have
tneir consuls nero, then, thore-aro'storekeepers,
mechanics, and .¡working classes J thejatter, that is the

working-class, aro sadly addicted'to drinking, and
lead a miserable and degraded life; indeed, the
humbler classes in all the 'islands, with their care-
worn faces and haggard looks, exhibit a wretched ap-
pearance. Allied as a general rule to native women,
they live as the < natives do, have no social comfort,
and make no effort to got it, making upfor their poor bill
of fare and discomfort by seeking ior its deficiency in
the stimulus and excitement of the glass ; but theie is

no reason why they may not have
happy homes, garden

''

ground, and pigs and poultry if they try to do so."
Are these the men Mr. Bull -would.recommend the

Rnrotongans and Aitutahians i to <

_

admit by I

the hundreds among them to civilizo them ? I

They would only excite < the deserved
'

contempt
I of the natives, and are a disgrace and reproach to the

country from whence they came. Besides, vvc. have
had some of these characters . at Itarotonga, but'
because there are no grog shops there

they 'will not
stay long, and the

only hindrance the'missionaries can

fairly be charged with to auch persons settling there,
is their decided opposition to the introduction of
ardent

spirits,
and to this I am quite willing .to plead

"guilty." Í1
,

Ï think if Mr. Bull had bestowed a little'.'more in-
dependent thought on the

subject, and not sought his
information from exceptionable sources,, his good sense
would have led him to a different Conclusion. Is it

nothing in the progress of civilization to see the once
naked savage decently clothed,-to see the once filthy
men and women' who

w^re covered w/ith dirt and
vermin, so clean as to allow them to come' near youwithout fear of contact,-to see a people who were
without a written

language, how' in possession of a
small library of their o w11? For it is'not true that the
missionaries have translated no' other1 ,böok (but the
Bible. This has, in the first place, asjit ough't to have
done, occupied the greatest par^ of 'their1 time. But
this completed they do not consider their

"

mission,
fulfilled;" but have translated and written many other
boiks," mostly, but not entirely,' of a religious
character. The natives of the Hervey Group have
for some time had in their liands good woiks on

arithmetic, geography, natural
history, astronomy,and an English and

Rorotongnn grammar, and a small
church

history,-for some time a quarterly, magazine
was published called the "

Punnvai,*' or Fountain,
containing articles on various subjects, and. some of
them contributions from native correspondents.
Their religious books in addition to the entire
Bible arc Bunyan* s

'

Pilgrim's Progress,' a good
hymn-book of nearly 300 hymns,'translations of Mrs.
Henderson's 'Scripture Questions, two volumes,
Bogue's Theological Lectures, Bonnar's Commentaryon the Leviticus, and Commentaties' on Isaiah, the
Gospel of John, and the Epistles" to the Corinthiaps ;

several catechisms arid small
troe'ts.',. A yearly, reporthas also been published, 'and a sheet almanac,'giving

all the phases of", the moon, 'calculated for the longi-tude of Rarotonga, and the solar and lunar eclipses,
Sec, Sec.j

and the greater part of these books have all
been printed on the island by the sons of those who,
a short time since, wore savage cannibals, and yet Mr.
Bull says,

" the social condition of the- native is un-
alta ed by missionary teaching, as to the effect of the

Christianity imparted."
An institution has also for many years existed at

Rarotongaj for the instruction of native missionaries,where upwards of a hundred, have been carefully
educated, not only in the truths of the Bible, but in
the arts and sciences. Four hours daily have been
spent in teaching the use of tools, and those who have
gone from there to other islands have known both
how to build houses and furnish them with tables,
chairs, and sofas. Captains and

passengers have been
quito surprised and

delighted on visiting the printing
office, to see some setting up the types, others printingoff the sheet, arid others

folding, sewing, and coveringbooks, with no white man among them, but superin
I

tended by one of their own. colour and country. In

the carpenter's workshop might have been seen the

students engaged in making either articles of furniture,
doors or window frames; some of thom at the saw-pit,

lining logs of wood, or sawing them into planks, and

frequontly the ring of the hammer might be

heard from the smithy,
where

fish-spears,
nails, and hinges ore frequently mude from old iron.

These missionary offices, so eloquently described by
Mr. Bull, and the church, which, he- says, would do

honour to any villnge in the old country, were all

built by these once savage people, under the instruc-

tion and superintendence of the missionary.
And was there nothing to be seen in the native town

which showed progress
in civilisation ? To us who

have seen them under different circumstances the

change appears great. We found them herded

together in large
dark and dreary-looking dwellings,

without windows or any hole to admit light, except a

small one at one end which they called the door,

through which the inhabitants had to creep on all

fours. In these dens from 50 to 150, according to tho

size of the clan, resided night and day. Men and

women, boys and girls,
here lived in promiscuous inter-

course like herds of cattle. Now, each family has its

separate dwelling, and all the respectable people have

good substantial detached stone cottages, and most of

them are surrounded with little gardens containing

vegetables, fruit, and ornamental shrub» and trees.

True, some are not yet so cleanly in their habits as we

should luce to sec them, and more especially at

Aitutahi ; and there is also a want of those articles of

furniture which, in our estimation, are essential to com-

forts, hut this perhaps is owing to the missionary's

ignorance of the mechanical arts,
and being conse-

quently unable to teach them how to supply their

wants, except by purchasing from vessels, and for this

an opportunity seldom or never occurs within the

means of the natives.

But people will form strange ideas of civilization
some fixing upon one thing as an indispensable, and

some another. I ^recollect when in England being
asked a number of questions on this subject, by an

intelligent gentleman, who appeared perfectly satisfied

with all my answers, until I had to reply in the nega-
tive as to whether or not they were in, the habit of

cooking their food in pots T>r pans. After which ho

said, " You need not say any more ; people can't be

civilized who do not cook their food in pots or pans."
At this rate the savages of the Feegee Islands, and

New Caledonia, have been long in a state of civiliza-

tion, they being in the habit of cooking their food

and, perhaps, not unfrequently hashed up the fingers
and toes of their enemies, in pots or pans.

But, as has already been hinted about the unde-

veloped resources of these islands, we -must not forget
their dimensions. Rarotonga, the largest in the

group, is only 30 miles in circumference outside the

reef. .There is a bridle road au round the island,
which cuts off a few of the

points of land, and this is

by measurement just 191 milrs. Aitutahi is not more

than one-third of the size
;

and the whole of the latter
is divided out in small farms, which,

according to the
native mood, is nearly all under cultivation. As they
never manure, they cannot plant yams in the same

place two subsequent seasons. They aro obliged after

obtaining a crop to let the
ground run fallow for some

two or three years, that it may recover itself ; and in

this way they' have no land to spare-hence their wish
to keep out the white man. They say they have no
" back woods " to which to

retire,joke
the American

Indians and New Zcalandefs, and if white
men comes and take possession they would
of necessity

' be driven into the sea.

So that theirs is a life and death struggle.
They are not so driven up for territory at Rarotonga,
but all the suburban land is occupied by the chiefs,
and this is the veiy property on which à white man

would wish to settle ; very few would like to live at
a distance from the little boat harbours, in

plains to
wliich there are no roads, or on the mountains, the

steep sides of which are very, difficult to climb. That
there are hills and plains uncultivated there, which,
under proper management, .and a ready market to re-

çoive the produce, would yield up their stores of

coffee, sugar cane, cotton, ana any tropical production,
I have no wish to deny : but as these hills and dales
are not mine, but the

property of the various chiefs
and people, who know to a trifle where their boundary
line extends, I have no right to interfere in the matter,

nor have I the
power,

had 1 the inclination.
That the natives are fast dwindling away, and that

these islands will eventually faU into other hands, is

a q'uestion lon^ since settled, but into whose
i
hands

they will pass I am not prophet enough to foreteU.
That there are no more foreign settlers at present on

the island of Rarotonga, tho missionaries are not to

blame, and that
they have not been enabled to induce

the natives to speculate in the cultivation of coffee,

sugar, and cotton, the advantages 'of which would be
so distant in their minds, is not much to be wondered

at, when the farmers of Moreton Buy, Port Curtis, Sec,
cannot be induced-by their own landlords to speculate I
in the planting of cotton, when every inducement to

'

insure success has been offered them. Are there no

missionaries to blame here ?

(
It would be painful, indeed, to our minds, after

having done our utmost for so many years to promote
not only the cause of Christianity, but also civiliza
tion, if all were of Mr. Bull's

opinion. There are
jsome individuals whose

calling it is to croak, who
jcan see no good in anything done by others. Take

them through a beautiful garden, and, instead of ad-

miring the beautiful plants,' it is ten to one but theywould be running their heads into some cobweb and

depart in disgust ;
but this is not the case with

all,and it is with pleasure I conclude this
long article

with a letter from Captain Harvey, of II. B. M. vessel
the Havannah, and forwarded by him to the British
Admiralty.

" At' 10-SO a.m. on Fridiy, tho 20th of February, made theIsland of
Altutaki, distant about twenty miles, bearing S.b.E." Wbcn wo were about five miles off the land, a whaleboat, witha native orcw, cimo alongside, having present* of oranges and

pineapples. Two of them spoke English tolorably well, and in-
formed us that tho whiter, the Alarm, bad communicated withthem, but that no one had landed ; that there w >s an Englishmissionary at the place, and th it they all much wished us to go on»hore. O Je of the natives, who styled himself ' f ¡mee," offered to

i pilot a cutler, and accompanied by halt a dozen men and
officers,"we,put ourselves und»r the guiilmeoof Timeo. The entrance tothojagoou through the coral reef wis marked by a staff with a

flag on it. There is a caral stone
jetty

built nut from the beach,between two and thrco handred y lids m length; it -was covered
with native« waiting to receive us. The scene that presented

i Itself on

entering the lagoon was beiutiful beyond any powers of'description ; the deep-shaded and magnlflcsni foliigo-the rioh,"?variegated tints of the deeply-wooded shore-the d.izrling whiteof the »andy bench-the light lind beautiful blue of the shallow
water of the lagoon in contrast with the darker colour of the
deeper sea out"i.1o, with a olear, bright sky overhead, formed a
picture only to be realised In the

torrid zone«. Add to nil this tho
sincere welcome offered to us hy hundred* of the Wandera assem

I b,ed for the purpose, and you may possibly imagine something
like the plensnreahle excitement experienced on the occasion.» My first objeot was to visit the missionary, whoso residence wefound oh the hill side, at about an elevation of two hundred feet
so steep, that a rough ftono st'ilrca-e bad bean coustructcd to

I make the approach e isy. At the foot of this, on the right hand,I In a most picturesque clearance, stood two
substantially built,I commodious bulldinas -the church and Fohoolhouse. On cither

I side, going up, the
flowers, shrubs, and trees formed n pleasingI approach to the house of the

missionary. We found the Rev.I Ilenry Royle prepared to receive our visit, and Mrs. Royle, was

making her welcomo ready in tho thapo of the various refresh-
ments their establishment could afford.

"I found they had resided in the island between eighteen and
nineteen years. They have a

family of six daughters, the twoeldest nt present being in England for education. TJn first landing,their settlement was opposed by a vast majority of the natives,,who twice burnt them out of their
houses, as also a

friendly chief,who
protected thom to the utmost of his power. After great diffi-cult os, much privation and

solf-donial, by perseverance they havo
succeeded, inasmuch a» nt the present day there is not â man,woman, or child, that would not sacrifice ererrthing for them.

|"These islanders do not touoh fermented liquor, and but fewuse tobacco in any shape. The greater portion can bath read andwrite. They are all respectably clothed. Their houses are
builtof coral stone, with high and » ell-thatched roof«, hiving a con-

siderable air of comfort in their interior arrangement«. Theypossess nine whaleboat», some of which were
presents to themfrom American whileshlps. Mr. and Mrs. Royle spoke veryhighly of these peonle. They provide everything in their powertoward making them comfortab'e, and

frequently, Mr. Riyle stated,that te», sugar, coffee, &c, &o , w^refound in his verandah, whichthese kind fellow* had obtained from the
captains of the ships inexchange for their labour or goods, exDressly for the missionary.Tbeyalso met »»nulli y to «ubsoribe towards their domestic and

foreign missions, and did so most liberally." There are six cows on the island. Cattle are not permitted toIncrease bsyond twelve. On reaching that number they kill themand divide tbc flesh among tho Inhabitants. Pig«, fowls, muscovyducts, plantains, sweet potatoss, yarns, a kind of bean, bread-fruit, Iorange«, pineapples, and many other fruits and
vegetables, are to ,be had in great quantity. Cocoanut oil Is made, and, I understand,in tolerable quantity at o

reasonable price. I asktd Mr. and Mrs.
Royle, if seeing the American enntains and crows U'ing tobacco'

and spirits, did not cause some

difficulty
in persuading the peopleto abstain from them I They replied they thought not, and spokovery highly of tho considerate and kind behaviour of the whalingcaptains who hld visited them. Some seventy ships recruit woodand water annually at this

Island, and about a hundred vesselscall
for the samo purpose at the lal ger island". Tho value ofmoney is well understood, although much is done by exchangofor cloth, linen, stuffs «Vc. Captain Wbynger, of the

Illinois,whaler, of New Bedford, who was ohtaming his
supplies for a

passage home, told mo it was exceedingly economical to recruit atthese Islands. There is a schooner belonging to the
Island, whichtrades between them, and h is been once to Tuhitl. The John

Williams, a barque belonging to the Missions, was daily expected,havinglcft England in July last,
on her round, via the Cape of GoodHope, in which colony they hare an

establishment. Beyond that

¡periodical

visit, they seldom or never see other than Amerloun
ships. Let rae add, that fourteen hundred of these islanders Bubscaibed SOO dollars towards

the Sailor's Hoiic at Honolulu. '"On going down, for tho purpo«e of embarking, I foundalorgoassemblage of the
natives, and before a house or shed sat tho

great
men of tho island to receive mo. The son of tho

oldest manpresent, who spoke English better than any other native thatI had heard, interpreted. II» said they had come together to ex-
press their pleasure at seeing ' Knglish man-of-war' captain.That they had never

before been so visited, that the fruits, vege-tables, tapa, &c, Seo., piled in. heaps on either aide in front, theygave to mc. I thanked them very much for their generosity and
kindness, and said that! was not prepared for visiting them, thatI had no presents to offer in

exofiange,
and that iny boats eould

not carry so
great a quaiitilv of those good things. The interpre-ter replied 'They umke free presents-no exchange-no wantanything but you, eantain, to tnke all, and ask for anything the

island affords, and it la. irwij « your service-and our own boats

shall take everything on board.' I thoa expressed my sorrow
|

that my visit was necessarily sa short, and asked if any would
: now como off to seo the ship for the little time I could give them.
: Ton or eleven said * Yes,'-tho old man and his son accompanied

mo. Four whale-boats, deeply laden with tho fruit», started,
taking tho cutter in tow. On board they expressed groat delight

at everything they saw, refusod
spirits, wine, or beer, hut enjoyed

a cap often in my cabin ; and although tun roughest of the rough
in costume, they behaved Jiko genllomen ; the men (about eighty)
were all over the ship, and not |a singlo thing of any sort was

missed. Tho common exclamation was . English; weall Eng-
lish 1* Aa they had shown groat wonder at a SG lb. shot, I told
thom I would send them ono on shoro after thoy had left tuo ship
-but they preferred having it fired off at once. On bidding them

good bye they shook hands with their heads uncovered, several

of the older chief« kissing my hand as thoy did so.

" I waB utterly unprepared for meeting such a civilised, hos-

pitable people, and sincerely rogrotted not having the mean« for

making them some return for tho generous welcome offered to her

Miijosty's ship."

VICTORIA.
WK have papers to the 24th instant from Melbourne.

On Wednesday the Legislative Council was occu-

pied duiing a great poition of the sitting in discussing
the £125,000 vote for education, or rather the "

distri-

bution
"

of thnt vote, which, it was contended, would

work an injustice on one system of education as com-

pared witli the other. In the Appropriation Bill,

£92,500 was set down for the purposes of the Denomi-

national Board, and £32,000 for the National Board
;

making a total of ¡2125,000 ;
and appended were the

conditions on which the money should be expen-
ded. These latter are to the effect that the expenses
of both departments be first provided for, and the

salarie? of teachers under both systems be paid in

accordance with the present scale,-the balance to be

divided between both boards in proportion to the

number of scholars on the books of each for the year
1858. The National Board are satisfied with these

conditions, but they, in the persons of Mr.
Hervey and Mr. Power, and Sir 'James

Palmer, have complained that the distribution was not

in accordance therewith, and. therefore opposed it.

In support of their position they allege that the

Government having called for an estimate of their re-

quirements for the current year, the necessary infor-

mation was supplied, showing that £-12,000 odd was

necessary for the proper carrying
out of their system.

Though neither facts nor ftguies were produced, it

was said that the Denominational Board applied for

£00,000. Without going into all the details (says the

Herald) the point at issue came to this ; By what

right should the Denominational Board get assistance

to the extent of £2500 over their requirements, while

the National did not get within one-fourth of the

amount they applied for * The reply of the Govem

I

ment, as represented in the person of Mr. Miller, was,
that as the boards required more money
than could be afforded, they had no better

resource in this dilemma than to fall

back on the principle that obtained last

yearf namely, to distribute the £125,000
according to the number of children * educated under

the respective systems, and this they had done. The

Oppositionsucceeded in committee in carrying a motion
for amending the bill by striking out the figures re-

presenting the division of the vote, leaving it to be dis-

tributed in accordance -with the conditions before

referred to. The bill was afterwards read a third time
Mid passed.

The greater part of the time of the Legislative I

Assembly, in its before dinner sitting of "Wednesday,
'

was occupied by Mr. Brooke in making an explana-
tion in confirmation of certain allegations made by him

a few overlings ago relative to the part taken by Roman

Catholio priests in parliamentary elections,
and" which had been denied at the time they
were made by Mr. Duffy and Mr. Blair.

They were to the effect that Mr. Blair liad "been de-

nounced from the altar by the priest at Emerald Hill,
at the time of the contest for the representation of
South Melbourne, in 185G. After a considerable

amount of talking, some of the members exhibiting

great warmth of temper, the discussion was brought to

an abrupt close by the vehement cries of
"

Chair,
chair." >

The Mining on Private Property Bill, aSj amended

by the Legislativo Council, was thrown out by the

Legislative Assembly, at the same sitting, op the mo-

tion of Mr. Ireland, by whom the bill was originally
introduced. Ile totally disagreed with the amend-

ments that had(been made in the bill since it left the

Assembly, and'accordingly moved that they be taken
into consideration that dav six months. The motion

was carried on a division by a majority of 20 to,14.
A somewhat singular case was tried in the Criminal

Court on Tuesday. A man named Alexander Elliott

vyas tried for setting fire to a barn belonging to a Mr.

Staughton, a settler near Bacchus Marsh. The evi-
dence which, if

believed^ fully proved the guilt of the

prisoner, was that of his travelling companion, one

William Smith Wilson. This man'deposed in a most

positive manner to seeing the prisoner commit the
deed. It, however, carne out in cross-examination

that he never thought of saying anything about the
matter until he found that he had lost his own pocket
book. Mr. Brewer withdrew the prosecution, and the

prisoner was discharged. No doubt, there are some

facts connected wah this pocket-book which will alter
the complexion of the, case. Immediately after the
trial Wilson was arrested, charged with the very
crime he swore that he saw Elliott commit.-Herald.

THE AIÍPACVS.-In the Legislative' Assembly, on

Tuesday, the 22nd instant, Dr.-Embling, pursuant to
notice, called the attention of the House to the pre-
sence of a flock of alpacas in New South

"Viales, and
moved that the House recommend the Government to
take steps to secure the allocation of'those animals in
the colony, and, if necessary to that end, to advance a
loan on mortgage, on such" terms as should appear

advisable, conditionally-upon, the flock» being perma-

nently placed in Victoria; and that the government
be requested to communicate with 'the agent of Mr.
Ledger in this

colony on the subject. The Speaker
said that the hon. member's motion was out of order,
as it involved a question of revenue. Mr. O'shanassy
said that he trusted the hon. member would withdraw
his motion, as several highly influential members of
the mercantile community had already been consulted
by the Government on the 'subject, and they had all

expressed an opinion to the effect that the price which
Mr. Ledger was demanding was too high. The subjectthen

dropped. .

,
,

,

FLIES.-Every merciful man who works a horse

during the hot months can promote its comfort by the
use of the following simple shield against the

teasing
of flies. Take two or three handfuls of walnut leaves,
upon which pour two or three quarts of cold water, let
it infuse one night, and poui the whole nevt, morninginto n kettle, and boil for a quarter of an hour ; when
cold it is fit for use. Moisten a sponge with it, and
before the horse goes out of the stable let those partswhich are most irritable be

'

smeared over with the

liquor.-Bell's Life in Victoria.
A CURIOSITY.-In a

prospecting shaft belonging to
Messrs. Cook and Co., of Grassy Flat, at a depth of

eighty-five feet, the men found n frog alive, imbedded
between the sandstone and the cap of the reef. It was
of the ordinary size, and completely formed. It died

very shortly after being exposed to the atmosphere.
Bendigo Advertiser.

THE ALPACAS.
ï . . (From the Argus), I

JLnE tollowuig abstract of correspondence relative to
the purchase of the flock recently imported into New
South "Wales has been laid before Parliament :

(Copy.)"

G.B.-2789.
'/24th December, 1858.

"With reference to the proposed introduction of the

alpacas, llamas, and vicunas, for the sale of which
vour firm has the agency, I have the honour to intimate
Mr. O'Shanassy's desire to obtain information on the
following points :

"1. As regards the owner's intentions with respect
to the sale of the animals.

"
2. The price demanded for them. '

"

3. Their quality and ages."

1. Their commercial value.
"

5. Their
suitability to the climate of this colony ;and such other particulars respecting them as the

owners may be able to afford.
"6. "Whether the Governments of New South

Wales or South Australia intend to purchase any of
the animals.

" (Signed)
"

J. MooatE.
"D L. Montefiore, Esq., (Messrs. Monte-fioie,

Graham, and Co.) Melbourne."

(Copy)
"William-street, 3rd January, 1859/

"Sir,-Having communicated with the owner of
the llamas, alpacas, &c, recently imported into
Sydney, I have now the honour to wait upon you with
the following replies to your inquiries."

1. As. regards the owner's intentions with respect
to the sale of the animals.-The owner has advertised |the entile flock for sale by auction, on the 8th Feb-
ruary, and is not disposed prior to the sale to treat for
the disposal of any small portions of the flock, though
quite open to entertain an cfler for the whole parcel/

",2. The price demanded for them.-The owier
asks for the whole flock £45,000', but I am disposedto believe-that an offer of £35,000 would be accepted.This latter rate is considerably lower, proportionately,than the price at which (£60 each) Messrs, I4oyd and
Co, recently sold 10 very eoarso-brod llamas,* "

3. Theb quality and ages.-Their ages are up to

[ titree years, and the animals are all of the fines

breeding,
"

4. Their commercial value.-This question is best
answered by reply to No. 2. Each animal shears a

fleece of 10 pounds, and the value in the English
market of alpaca and well-bred llama wool is from 4s.

to 5s. per pound ;
that of the vicuna fetches a higher .

price.
"

5. Their suitability to tho climate.-There can be

no doubt of their extreme suitability to the climate of

the Australian colonies. Thoy have enjoyed perfect
health since their arrival. They are now lambing,
and it is believed they will thrive better than in their

native climate. Some months back some llamas were

imported into Adelaide by Messis. P. Levi and Co.
Those gentlemen wrote to me that, as far as their ex-

perience goes, they appear well adapted for these co-

lonies, and require very little attention. They state
that they have had an increase to the flock, and have

only lost one from the effects of
any

accident.
" I am unable to

reply to your sixth query.
Should you desire, on the part of tho Government,

to treat for any portion of the flock in question, or

desire any further information, my best services are at

your disposal.
" I have, Seo.,

(Signed)
" E. MONTEFIORE.

"The Hon. John O'shanassy, Chief Secretary, &c."

"

Sydney, December l8, 1858.
"

Joseph Herring, Esq.
" Dear Sir,-Our lengthy conversation of yesterday

has brought about an explanation as to
'

my views

respecting
the flock of alpacas, &c, that I have re-

cently imported into the colony.
'" After some years of no common labour in carrying

out my project, I should
deeply deplore being com-

pelled to break up my flock, and see the animals dis-

tributed in small lots all over Australia, ere a know-

ledge be obtained of how these valuable animals ought
to be tended. From the very commencement of this

undertaking I have been guided by other and higher
motives than pecuniary advantage, and can but

hope
that a similar feeling will influence others in enabling
me to carry out my views.

'

" I have at present 285 animals, say in proportion,
of one male to six females, and fully expect 100 lambs
during the next three months.

*' The sum of £45,000 is demanded for the flock as it

stands.
"

There are no malo llamas. I intend only to breed
from puie male alpacas. The object to be attained is

a larger animal than the alpaca, with its fineness and
staple of wool. This cross is not a mule.

" The clip of wool yearly is 8 lbs. on the average.
The female goes 11 months with young, and breeds
once a year ;

lives to 15 years.
" If a company be formed to purchase the flock, I

engage to take shares in the said company to the

amount of £7000, superintend the breeding of the

animals, under a
salary

of not less than £500 yearly.
I have with me ten shepherds and two superintendents.
Two only would be lequired to pasture the flock daily;
in the shearing all would be required. By all means

the company ought not to confine itself to breeding
of alpacas alone ; sheep and cattle would occupy my
attention. With this in view I brought over so many
shepherds : they are hardy, frugal, and possessed of

great endurance, very sober, and quiet people. The
expenses for each would not pass £40 per annum,
rations and all.

*

"

I would suggest that a capital be raised of

£60,000, sheep and cattle purchased on a suitable run,
and the flock here be driven by land to the appointed
spot some three months hence.

" You have token notes during our frequent con-

versations. You fully understand my views, and I
have explained my hopes and expectations for the
future respecting this valuable importation.

" You have seen the animals, and you can now un-
derstand the pride that I feel in having been able to do

so much with the remainder of a flock-1239.
" All

pecuniary arrangements you will please make

through Messrs.
Montefiore, Graham, and ? Co. The

sum demanded being paid, or satisfactory security for

part thereof, say even two-thirds, and one-third "cash

(under forfeiture for non-fulfilment of posterior en-

gagement), will place the purchasers in possession of
the animals where they' are

grazing (Liverpool,
N. S. W., for the next two months), I ?will' readily
undertake the driving of them to any given spot, under
risk of owners

; and, moreover, engage to go to Mel-

bourne, if such journey be 'necessary (of course, free of

expense, if nothing be finally arranged), so as per-
sonally to give such information as may be required."

Calling , your attention to enclosed copies of

documents,
" I remain, &c,

"(Signed)
"

C. LEDGER."

"

Report of Mr. Herring, for information of such par-
ties as

may become purchasers of a flock of Peruvian,
sheep, now depasturing at Collingwood, near Liver-
pool, in New South Wales.
.'

Less than a month since was'landed on the shores
of Port Jackson a' mixed flock of Peruvian sheep.
They consist of less than a fifth of the number which,
was purchased in Peru by the spirited proprietor.

* .

" I have been told that the Government of Victoria
have offered nn indefinite sum for the

option to choose
30 of the animals. This, however; has been declined,
as such a selection might include the choicest blood in.
the flock.

" The greatest care and judgmant will be essential
in its

management, as it appears that these gentleanimals can only be propeily treated by those to whom
they are accustomed. Improper handling would lead,
to a total extinction of the flock. The flock at pre-
sent consists of 285 animals,'out of which say 240 are

i females.
"

By the 1st February next year we reckon an
increase of 100

. 340
"

We will only, for argument sake, increase for
1859, say...

. . 160

"

Giving for 1st January, 1860, say .500" The yield of wool will average 9
lbs., [4500 lbs.,

at 3s., gives 13,500s. =

£675.]"

On the first year's working after this the increase
will be very rapid, both in the return for wool and bysale of stock. In this latter department, starting as
above, on the 1st January, 1860, with 500

animals,and
computing far beneath his experience-

'

700 would certainly- result for 1861,,
1000

-

,,

" '-

"

--

"1862,
1200

- ".

;,r"
Y ".

'"
" *

1863,
1500 ".

*

"
-1864.

"

My friend's experience
,in breeding being more

than one-third above this computation (and from his
great integrity of character), can be depended upon." At this rate, however, and valuing the animals as
low as £50 per head, they would, if sold in
1861, realise £75,000. The clip of wool taken for the
whole period would pay "the interest^and charges onthe sum now asked for them, viz., £45,000, leaving in
February, 1864, a large margin/or the purchaser.

. The proprietor "looks by attention to
breeding, by raising the purity 'of the different stocks,by keeping them distinct, to mise their value, and to
send such fleeces to moiket as have never yet been
sent from Peru.

"

- " The Peruvian sheep in the imported flock consistsof three distinct branches, viz., the alpaca, the
llama,and the vicuna. ' ^

" Of these
branches, the hlpaca appears to be by far

the most
-\

aluable
anuna}' :/

it yields, a large fleece of
the finest wool, averaging "from 8 to 10 lbs. weight
(sometimes as much as 16 and l8 lbs). This wool is
woith 3s. to 3s. 6d,'per pound. The alpaca in size ia
less than the llama, and larger than the vicuna.

_ "The llama is a very valuable animal, being largerthan, the alpaca, but the fleece is coarser, and of much
less value than the foimei\ They have been mixedwith the present .flock of alpacas, in order that size
may be attained in the progeny, and greaterrobustness for rougher climates. The breed-
ing is all from'females, the males being all alpaca.
Care, however, must be had to keep the flocks distinct,in. order to keep up a purity of breed, and when the
animal is undeistood this can easily be1 managed.Without knowledge and experience in the treatment,
however, much mischief must ensue,' if aot total
annihilation. .

* -
-

- -

"

The,vicuna is a smaller animal than either of the
others, and the wool ig finer than that of the alpaca.It is a more timid and shyer .animal than the

others,and I understand* that those in this flock (only five)are the hist that have ever been domesticated. Theyare, however, intended, not only to bteed purelv from,but as a cross with the alpaca. Thoy are very valu-able to impart a fineness to its wooï, as the llama crosswill impart size and robustness to its frame ; for thereis no doubt the
alpaca must bo looked upon as thestem or stock of the flocks eventunlly to spring fromthese

sheep, and the llama and the
'

vicuna may belooked jipon as valuable aids in the improvement of
its cultivation, and by proper treatment of

bringing itto the highest state of perfe:tion;
"

-

I (Signed)
"

J. HKIU'U.VO,' Agent."

cWiT Pres,.^nt
of the

Republic of PelU, had de-clared
vvar(jwith the sanction of the Peruvian Con-

gress, against Ecuador.
"

The advices from Havana aro to the 25th. A cargo

?{.».. TSTOes %&£ t0 hi»Y« *«W safely landed on
tee east coast of Cub»,

.

r1 .

(

'
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SHIPPING. \

ATHUV.VLS.-FEnnoxnv 28. ^
_ j

-William, »chooncr, 120 tons. Captain M'Dormdtt, frooTPort

Macquarie 26ih Instant. Passengers-Master C. M'Dortnolt.

Captain, agent.

Atalanta, Alp, 930 tons, Captain '.Spratly, from UongVong

7th January. PiiBsengers-1ST Chinese Immigrants. Smith,
Brother*, agents.

Armin, Swedish ship. 080 tons, Captain Summers, from Otago

Cth instant,
in ballast. Captain, ugent.

Kato "Kearney, schooner, 47 tons, Captain Dixon, from

Taranaki loth instant. Passengers-Mr. and Mrs. Shcrland,
Miss Davis, General Dixon. R. T. Ford, »gent.

'

Lion, sshoonor, 130 lone, Captain B'irraok, from Tort Cooper
7th instant. Passengers-Messrs. Hearts, Sl'Kinley, uud four in

the
steerage.

J. Malcolm and Co., ugents.

PROJECTED DRFAHTORBS.
.,_...

|

Onyx, for South Seas
; Jeanlo Doro, for Sjuth Sja Islands ;

tSarenoo, Tor "Brisbane-, City of Sydnoy, for Melbourne.

COVSTF.rvS INWARDS.-r»nnuAnY 2S. I

Edward, George and R >se, from NCT\ castle, w ith 200 ton* coal ¡

Itolndoor, from Brisbane Water, with lli.'.OO feet haidivood; Spco,

from Kiama, with 24 tons potatoes; Margaret, from M-umina

ÏUver, with 1450 bushels malro; Collaroy (s ), from Morpeth, \\Ith

"71 bags wheat, U coops pouluy, 33 bales wool, 47 bags muire, 10S

trusses hay, 37 bilges potatoes," 111 sheep, C7 bags grain, G hides,

3 cases eggs, 1403 or.a 4 dwta 12 grs gold.

COASTERS OUTWARDS.-FKOROARV 25.
|

t Reindeer, for Brisbane Water; josephine, fur Richmond Uiver. I

JAIPOUTS - FinnuAnv 21. I

Lion, from Port Cooper: 8 casks tallow, 1 cask copppr, 2 oasts

cheese, Order.

Ataluma, from Hoagkonc; : '201 rhcts 1350 bv\M 120 hilf,

chests tea, 20G ea«cs oil, 120 packages preserves,
490 rolls matting,

5 ohests opium, 4 package, Order.
Kate Kearney, from Taranaki : 1 paeknee. Prince, Bray, and

Ogg ;
12 bales wool, 0 packages tiucon, K. T. Ford, .9 bales wool,

M. Moss.

SillP6'MAILS.
Malls will close at tho Oeimrnl Post Otlioo a» follows -

FonToNbi vvu NWIOATOR ISIANII«-By the tst ghound and

J Cunio Do\o, this d ly at noon, if not underway
Fon LDKV AMI HOBART lows -By the lusuutnia (s ), this dnv,

at 11 a in

Fou riosoKONo -By the nenn Miller, this dar nt noon

FOR \\ iLUMiTON -By the Lndj Dcnisi n this dav, at noon

FOR OTAOO -By tho Ocean Quoin, this dav,
nt noon

Fon MM.HOUHNK -B\ the du of »ydnc\ (s ), this div, at 2 30

it m

FoaBiusBtsK -By the Clnronco (« ), this day, at ö 30
p

m

Cu«TOM-IIoo«K - 1 ntercil Outward? Februiry 21 -Zingari

(s ), 107 tons, Cuptnin Gilmore for Mclbourno, Kestrel, br g, ID!)

lons, Captain Smith, for Adel ilde

Tho Willi un brings up 134 bags maize, 21 casks beef, 13,300

shingles, and sundrl.s

The hato Hearnes left Taranaki on the IStli Instant, but brings
no report ol Ínteres t.

Tho Armin brings the following report -February 10th, spoke
tho Amcrloan whaler Milo, Tilth 4700 barrels oil 10th, passed the

Adolphus 1 ates in Cook's Strait«, bound to S\dnej Tho Armin

had a-flno passage of eight dijs, and landed her sheep, 2S0O, in

excellent order Thcv wero only on board twelve dnys
Tho Atalanta from Hongkong, is baund to Melbourne to dis

charge part of her cargo and pigscngcrs She lins had some

heavy »eather In the Str ilts of Sunda, where she lo«t her forotop

and maintop gallant masts Ihe Land o' Cal es would loa\c about

tho 20th Janu iry, to bo 'o lowe 1 by the Bcatrico and Atino«phero
-all with passengers nnd cargo for the colonie* The Lord W nr

Tiston, from Manila to London, wastpoken in lntitudo 13 51 S
,

longitude 105 1

i young gentleman, named Tanner, on Sanday afternoon picked
up » corked bottle floiting on the witcr below Lady Macquarie s

Chair nnd perceiving that it aoutnlncd something unusual, broko

it. Ho found n piece
of paper on which was written, In pencil

the following memnranduin -"This is to inform «hoeitr may

chanco to discover this batt o, that tho brig llogletn foundered on

tho night of the 2nd April, 1S55 Tho bottlo noa thrown o\ci

board when nil hopo had vaniihod
'

NEWCASTLE.

February 26.-James Pa\tou, schooner, 71 tons, Lnoy, from Mel-

bourne.

February 27.-Solide, Trench barque, 286 tons, Tourncau, from

"
Sydney.

DKrARTUliES.

February 27.-Yairow, brig, M'Donald, for Molbournc, with S20

tons coal.
COtSTKRS i".»J»m.

February 26 -\rohitcot, Livinn, Ranger, Margaret, Elizabeth,

Nanoy, and Herculean.
February 27.-Flora, Lady Grey.

[BY ELXCTMO TKi.roRArH.]
MELBOURNE.

AnnivAís.

February 27.-Govornor-Gonoral (s.), from Svndev, at 10*30

a.m.
; Queen of fie Sea?, from Caloutta ; Cornelius Henrietta,

rom Amsterdam ; ChrlMlan nelena, from Gottcnhurg.

February 28.-Melbouruo (s ), from Adelaide.
Dkl'AHTUnV.S.

February 27.-Tarbert Castle Buonaparte, for Sydnoy ; Admiral,
or Singapore ; Shepherdess, for Guam.

February 28.-Shooting Star, John and Luev, for Liverpool ;

Ludwig Heyn, for Hongkong ; Coleroon, for London ; Evrl Grey,

for Lombock ; William, for S in Francisco
; Eagle, Zono, for

Sydney; Hugh Roberts, Rcblm, Alma, for Newcastle.
Wind E

,
light.

SYDNEY HEADS.

UATB.
j

TIMK.
|

WISnS.
|

USMABKS.

Feb. Î6.
|

8-30 a.m. 1 E.S.E.

Noon. E.N.E.

'I 5p.m. |
N.E.

Moderato breezes, with

rain.
Fresh ditto, weither flnc.

Ditto ditto, and cloudy.

GREAT-SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

IDisU

SYDNEY STATION.-Dovrx TIUINS.

STATIONS. I Pass | Mall 1 Passenger |
Matt

Lfmo

Sydney .

Newtown.
Petersham

....

Ashfield .

Burwood.
Homebush ...

Parramatta
..

Fairfield .

liverpool.| B-10

Campbelltown.»8-45

a.m. I p.m.
'

p.m.
IO- 0 2- 0
10 2- 7

10-12 2-12

10-20 2-20
10-27 2-27

10-31 S-34
10 50, 2 50
If 81 3- 8

11-20 3-20

11-551 3-55

p.m.
5-45
5-52

5-57
0- 5

6-12

019
0-35

G-52
7- 5

7-40

CAMPBELLTOWNSTATION.-Mr TRAINS.

84

STATIONS.

Campbolltow-n..
Liverpool.
Fairfield.
Parramatta.

Homebush.
Burwood .

Ashfield .

Petersham.
Newtown.

Sydney ...".

Mall i Pass | Mall | Pass | Mail

8-12

8-16
8-25

a.m

10-15

U-15
11-34
11-47

12-10

12-16
1223
12-31

12-36
12 45

p m.

4-45 .15

SUNDAY TJVAJXS.

Down TRAINS will leave Sydney at 8-30 a.m. 2-30 p.m. and 5 p.m

for Parramatta and Campbelltown. '

XSr TRAINS will leave Campbelltown for Sydney at 8-15 a.m. and

4-45 p.m.; from Parramatta 924 a.m. 3-80 p.m. and 5:54 p.m.

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY_
NEWCASTLE STATION-Down TRAINS._ I

STATIONS. Sunday Triiliis

as

Leave
Newcastle.",
Honeysuckle Poiat .".

Waratah.
Hexham

.

East .Maitland... arrive
depart

"West Maitland.

MAITLAND STATION_Ur TjiAlKs.

h'TATlONS.

Lente -
?

West Maitland.......
East Maitland... arrive

.depart

Hexham.'..
Waratah.arrivo

depart

Honeysuckle Pi>lnt.

NojTcastlo.

Mired Trains. I Sunday Trains

ara.
9- 0

910
9-15

9-37

9-57

l8- 0

10-12

10-15

p.m.
4-15

4-25

4-SO
4-52

6-12
5-15

«.27

t-30

a.m.

8- o

a-10
9-15

oî-37

B-37
do- 0

10-.12
10-15

p m.

4-30

4-40
4-45

5-30

5-42
5-45

.DIARY.
MKKORANDA TO ffK* »?"« rOBLK-ATION.

-r
. I »UN I

moil WATER.

_March | R1||(¡> | BetB | Morn. [ Aftcr>

1
| tvtxOKi |

5 52 I
C 32

|

5 1<¡
|

5 48

Moon-Kow moon, 5lh March, 5b. 15m. 6*. a.m.

TO CORRESPONDENTS. I

.No notice can be taken of anonymous communications
Whatever is intended jot insertion must be authen

. Heated by the name and add>ess of the writer ; no

"necessarily 'for publication, but a'» a ¡guarantee of hi

goodfaith,
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

O!)e agîmes ¿jKontíng ^cvaltr.

TUESDAY, MARCH 1, 1859.

-*-?

ONE ,of the most important measures proposed

bj'
the Ministry is no doubt the -reconstruction

of the departments, and the appointment
of new

responsible Ministers to take charge of those

departments.
In ever)' point of view the deci-

sion of the Assembly must be deemed unsatis-

factory.
A

. point affecting so greatly the

good government of the country was decided by
a majority of one in a House of thhty. ¿A.

question was raised whether Mr. OWEN, who

voted in the affirmative, M-as entitled to vote at

all. There could be no doubt of his legal

competence, because he was enabled to
say

that he had not accepted any appointment of

profit under the Government.

We notice, howevei, by the way, that if any

negotiation were in process, in which an offer had

been made virtually though not expressly, and

accepted though with the same reßerve?
51 was

undoubtedly the duty of Mr. OWEN to have
retired.

The object of the restriction imposed by the
.

Constitution is lo prevent persons giving
voles

under the bins of a
deoidedly personal interest.

This
subject lins been often discussed in Great

Britain, and the opinion has been unequivocally
expressed by men of high reputation and politi-
cal standing thal the virtual offer of place, with
-the virtual acceptance of it, is as restrictive

upon a member of Parliament in the court of
honour as if (he offer had been formally made
and accepted. 3iy this one vote the question
was decided.

Tints, at the close of the session, which the
Government had expressly declared was to be
confined to the passing of the Estimates, and
from winch they have endeavoured to exclude

every measure of importance, we have a scheme

adopted which will not only place at the disposal
of the PREMIER several important offices, but
bind the colony

to a system of administration

which, to say the least of it, has been very
hastily adopted. Wc confine ourselves, how-
ever, to one part of the resolutions, and which

appears to us to perpetuate all the evils of (he

present system, besides making the administra-
tion still more cumbersome and unsatisfactory
we refer to that which has reference to the Law
Officers of the Crown. The resolution is as

follows :

5. That the Attorney-General nnd Solicitor

Gcncrnl shall not in future be responsible Ministers,
but shall be political officers, retiring from oflicc with

the Ministry.

The great objection to the present adminis-
tration ol' tlic law, so far as these officers arc

concerned, is that they are political persons.
Tlic Ai'Ton.Nr.Y-Guxint.VL, being grand juror,
and having great discretion affecting the liberty
of the subject and the impartial administration of
the law, is a political officer. Men of high tone

and respectable antecedents who fill this office

arc
scrupulously on their guard against what-

ever might expose them to suspicion, or in any
way lead them lo betray a bias in the perform-
ance of their functions. Thus, it has happened
often that an ATTOIIXKY-GENERAL has passed
through his difficult position unstained. This

might be the case where, as in former times, the
Government -was but the expression of the will

of the GOVEKXOK. There was then no great
inducement for a Law Officer of the Crown to

mix himself up with abstract questions or violent

political parti/.anship. He held his office by the

royal appointment, and held it independent of
the Legislature, and as long as his conduct was

unimpeachable. Thus a calm demeanour and
a careful avoidance of strong political manifesta-
tions were alike his duty and his interest.

Since responsible Government carne into ex-

istence an ATTOKNEY-GKNEKAII. has become

possessed of power by other means.

In acquiring it he has stooped to

conquer, and has been obliged- to dis-

play a versatility shocking for its want of
moral stamina and principle ; or a fierceness
of opinion unfavourable to any confidence
in his impartiality. We cannot say that the

present A.TTORNKY-IJENERA.L is ctiargeaulc
with any such disqualification. Ile has burst

upon us from the clouds, lie has glided into

his scat. There'has been no noise of political

partisanship to announce his coming. If, there-

fore, he plunges fiercely into political conten-

tions, it must be to hold rather than ,to acquire ;

to gratify a natural tendency rather than to

yield to the impulse of an official necessity.

If we understand the feeling of the country,
it was that the office of Attorney-General, if

that office is to be still that of a grand jury and

public prosecutor, should be confided to a per-
manent officer, independent of the Government of
the day-liable to removal only as Judges arc

liable lo removal, and
exercising the same re-

|

sponsibility which affects the position of a Judge.
"We have seen that the functions of a public
prosecutor are not compatible with those of a

Minister-that when the Courts are open the
ATTORNEY-GENERAL must be absent from his
other official duties. It seemed therefore to be
a matter of urgent necessity that the office of
ATTORNEY-GENERAL should be separated from

politics, and that the public prosecutor should

stand entirely aloof from all party combination,
and be independent of any Ministry

or
any

succession of Ministries.

The terms of the resolution seem to present
a most remarkable anomaly. The ATTORNEY

GENERAL is not to be a responsible minister,
but he is to be a political officer. Wo heard
the COLONIAL SECRETARY the other day vin-

dicate himself against the imputation of bad law
and bad administration of law by throwing the

responsibility on the ATTORNLY-GENKRAL. He
said naturally that he could not be supposed to

understand the law, and that he could not there-
fore be responsible for its interpretation.

Well, then, under this view who will

be responsible
? The ATTORNEY-GENERAL,

holding his office contemporaneously with
the Ministers, will employ his functions
for the purpose of the Ministry. When,
however, his conduct is called in question,
ii will be found that he is not

responsible,
and the Ministers themselves will appeal against
being held liable for his acts, as they cannot be

supposed to comprehend the law or to be an-

swerable for the conduct of a functionary in a

department so peculiar. Thus, the ATTORNEY-
f

GENERAL will be a political officer, having all

the tendencies of a partizan, and will be en-

trusted with the lives and liberties of the

people, while at the same time he will not be

responsible
to the country. Surely this was

never meant. It is quite true that it is necessary
for the Ministry to have some legal adviser,
and it is probably necessary that that legal

adviser should be in the Cabinet-that he should

be on the spot and give his opinions as questions
arise, and that he should share in the responsi-

bility of those with whom he acts. In the

Government of England, the adviser of the

Crown is the first law authority in the State.

The LORD CHANCELLOR sits with the Ministry
and retires with them. In this country there is

no similar officer. Thus, it is necessary that the

Ministers should have the assistance of a
legal

opinion, and that they should have that opinion
under the usual restraints, of official confidence

and official responsibility, bul he should not be

grand jury.
In making these remarks, we have no desire

whatever to postpone any useful change in the'

arrangements of Hie Government. . JNTO doubt a

majority-even a majority of one-is legally
sufficient. It is, however, not the business of

any Ministry, wishing
to deal fairly, to make

great changes upon the vote of a very small

majority.
We should be glad for the proposed

alteration in reference to the Attorney-General
and Solicitor-General to undergo a closer exami-

nation. We should be also glad to see the

functions of public prosecutor separated
from

those of a responsible Minister, and put upon the

same footing as the judicial. Any man who will

look fairly at the prospects
of this country must

see that it is to the interest of all parties that the

administration of justice should be kept pure
that at least when we enter our courts we should

feel that we are in a place which transcient pas-
sions will never influence, To expect that men

will act independently if mixed up with poli
'tical

partisanship is to surrender ourselves to a

gross -and ridiculous delusion.

Mn. M'GOWAX'S
half-yearly report of the

state of the electric
telegraph department in

Victoria gives a
satisfactory account of the suc-

cess which has attended its working. During
the last six months of the year there was a

steady increase in the number of private
messages, shewing an increasing habit
on the part, of the public towards

adopting this mode of communication.
In July the number of private messages was

90G5, in December it was 12,311.' The cash

receipts for the six months, from the private
business was £9589 14s. 7d. The gross ex-

penditure for salaries and maintenance during
the same

period was £9739 17s. 6d. The
absolute revenue received, therefore, barely
covers expenses, but then in this calculation the
value of Government messages has not been
included. These were sent during the same

period, to the number of 11,-175, and their cash
value, according to the regular tariff would have
been £7074 10s. 8d. If this were added to the
actual receipts, the result would be equivalent
to a net profit of seven per cent, on the capital
sunk. There is of course something imaginary
in such an estimate. If the Government were

forced to pay for every message, they would be
more chary in sending them. But at the same

time there can be no doubt that, ifthc telegraph
wero a private speculation, a great many official

messages would be sent, inasmuch as the mode
of communication is so particularly
valuable to the central adminis-

tration, and the use of it would
often lead to a pecuniary saving. The Govern-
ment business would be a valuable item in the

receipts, though it would not present a return

so large as it is now put down for. Hut even as

it is, the private business pays all expenses, and
the Government is no direct loser by the specu-
lation, while it sccurcs.the inestimable advan-

tage of free instantaneous communication with
ali the important localities in the colony. And,

as the cost of construction has been paid for out

of revenue, the investment cannot be said to

have been injudicious.
The local business on the "Western

line is found to have increased so jnuch,
as to interfere with the transmission of

through messages to Adelaide, and

great complaints as to delay have been
the result. A second wire has been erected as

far as Ballaarat, and Mr. M'GOWAX pleads for

funds to double the line as far
'

as Mount
Gambier on the frontier. This becomes

espcciall)' important in the prospect of our

receiving the latest English news every month
via Adelaide, and having to despatch our latest

colonial telegrams by the same route. The new

arrangement, by which the mail steamers call at
]

South Australia, will require that at least twice
|

n month the line should be free for a considerable
time for messages right through. And, even

apart from the special exigencies of the monthly
mail steamer's, the growing business between the
two cities will require that a special line should

be set apart for through messages, so as not to

interfere with local business. On the eastern line

there is only one township of importance between
Melbourne and Albury that makes any great
demand on the resources of the wire ; and through
messages, therefore, on that side do not meet

with much delay from that cause. On 'the Syd-

ney side of Albury, however, there is-more local

business, and a second wire will soon.be essen-

tial to accommodate the public.
The fact that some of the posts on the line to

Geelong require renewing, though they have not

been down more than five years, has directed
Air. M'GOWAX'S attention to the want

of durability in the native wood
hitherto used, and he refers to the
.totara wood of New Zealand, as

having
a

high
repute for resisting decay, It is said that the
defences of the native villages, which aro usually

composed of this wood, though built in some

cases more than fifty years ago,
are as sound as

ever. Iron posts have been introduced in some

cases in England, and it is said, with success.

The most satisfactory accounts have been re-

ceived as to the construction of the submarine
cable for Bass' Straits. High authorities in tele-

graphy have examined it, and expressed satis-

faction at it. Two of Professor HUGHES'
print-

ing machines arc to accompany this telegraph
by way of experiment, to test the value
of the invention. Its great merit, as claimed

by its inventor, who is an American, is

that it prints the message
at both ends of the

wire in Roman type, so that the sender sees

exactly what is duplicated at the other end.

This is a great gain in the matter of distinctness,

for we have occasionally seen telegrams which,
after having passed through one or two repeti-

tions at the hands of intermediate clerks, who
did not understand the subject matter, come out

pretty nearly unintelligible. If this invention
realises its pretensions it will drive all rival

systems from the field.

Mr. M'GOWAX also reports upon the pro-
posals made for uniting Australia and India by
a submarine line. His recommendation is that

tenders should be invited, and a monopoly
granted for twenty years. The route he

seem« to prefer is that from Western Australia
to Ceylon, breaking the distance by touching
at the Cocos Islands, or else from Singapore to

Western Australia. The route by way of Torres
Straits he condemns, on account of .the uncivi-

lised nature of the population, aid the abund-
ance of coral reefs in the sea- But these diffi-

culties may be got over. The Dutch are about
to carry the wire as far as Coepang, in .the

island of Timor, and it need not be carried

tlirough wild country at all, if there is asy
doubt about it* safety, but passed

on from port
to port in a series of submarine links. As to

the coral reefs, Torres Straits certainly is

not worse than the Red Sea, and

that, after a careful survey, has been

declared practicable.
The position of most,

if not all, the reefs is known, and dan-

gerous ones can be avoided ; and it is possible,

by adequately protecting the cable with iron

wire, to secure it against
the danger of friction.

If our Government had pluek enough without

delay
to construct a line northward to Port

Curtis, which might be done in two years with-

out the 'slightest difficulty, it would virtually

settle the question as to the best way of getting
to India, as the gap

to be filled up would be

comparatively so short.

" ? =
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SUPREME COURT.-MONDAY.
SITTINGS FOU THE TIUAL OF CAUSES.

JUIIY COUUT.

BETÖRE Mr. Justice Dickinson and a jury of four.

SNOWDON V. WAWHOr.

This was an action for malicious prosecution, to

which the defendant had* pleaded the general issuo.

Mr. Stephen appeared for the plaintiff; and Mr.
Wise and Mr. Butler for the defendant.

The defendant had laid an information against the

plaintiff for being on his (defendant's) premises for an

unlawful purpose.
A warrant had been based upon

this information, whereon the plaintiff had been arres-

ted, but on the caso being heard by
the Police Bench

it wiw dismissed. The plaintiff find, defendant

were brothers-in-law, whoso premises ndjo'no I ench

other, and a good deni of ill-feeling existed between
them. The evidence ns to the

p:
itimlar

occurrences out of which this action had
I arisen was very contradictory. The defendí nt had
I noted upon the information of a tliird person, n female,

Recording to whom plaintiff was endeavouring to force
his way into the house nt about two o'clock in tho

morning. According to the plaintiff this was wholly
untrue. Ho had knocked at the front door, and he
had placed one foot upon defendant's fence to remove
n water spout which, ns it was then raining, caused

some annoyance. There were equal contradictions

upon many collateral points. The principal ground of
defence was, that Wavvhop hod acted bona fide upon
the information which ho had received. Plaintiff lind

paid two guineas to n professional adviser who
assisted him at the Police Court.

His Honor briefly addressed the iury upon the
issues of lnvv and of fact, expressing his opinion that,
if the defendant lind acted upon the hearsay evidence
of a third person, without

satisfying himself of its

truth, although he had Juul time to do so, he must bo
held to have acted without reason or probable cause.

The jury found a verdict for the
plaintiff, damages

£12.

HOUISON- AND ANOTUKR V. M'KAV.
This was an action by a landlord against a tenant,

for injuries and waste said to have been committed in n'

garden which defendant had held, for a year, from
the plaintiffs.

Mr. Isnncs and Mr. Poster nppcorod for the plain-
tiffs

;
mid Mr. Wise for the defendant.

The trial of this case had not concluded when the
Court adjourned for the day.

BANCO COUIIT.
licforc the Chief Justice and a jurj of four

SIMMONS v nun ai rv. vMiormiis

This was on action bv a principal agonist his agents
for noii-transniLssion of rents, to which the defen-
dants had pleaded both the general issue, mid tlint

thev had fulfilled the contract declared upon
Mr Martin, Q C

,
and Mr Biondhurst, Q C

, ap

Îeared
for the pliuntiff, and Mr Dan nil, Q C

,

Mi

innes, and Mr Wise for the defendants
1 ho trial of this enso did not terminate

IN CiiAMiir.ns.-FHIDAY.
Before Mr, Justice Dickinson.

OKOllOF. DAVIS V. MESSKS. C1.A11K AN» HAYLOCK, J.P.S.

In this case a rule nisi lind been obtained, calling
upon the magistrates to show cause why a prohibition
should not issue, to' restrain them from action on a

conviction against Mr. Davis for selling spirits at Emu

Ferry, in this colony, without a license, which rule

they now appealed to meet.
Mr. Wise and Mr. Blakcnoy, with Mr. Brenan,

appeared for Mr. Davis
;

Mr." Stephen, with Mr.

Billynrd, for the magistrates.
From the evidence it appeared that Mr. Davis was

the proprietor of the Bark Huts, public-house,

Liverpool Hoad, where lie had had a publican's general
license, for the sale of spirits, for the last seven years.
He was also the lessee of the Emu Ferry, which was
about 30 miles distnnt from his place of business. While

there, in the latter end of December last, lie met a
Mr. Lockhart, n resident in that neighbourhood, who

requested he would let him have two cases of gin nnd
a cask of porter ; Davis directed his son to write to his
mother at tho Bark Huts public-house to have the

goods forwarded
;

on the 23rd of December, a cart

carno to his house from Sydney laden with groceries
and spirits, all of which were "taken off the cart in
Dnvis's yard, with the exception of the two cases of

gin and the porter, which were taken on by one of his
sons on tlic same day to tho ferry, and on the follow-

ing morning delivered by another son at Mr. Lock

hart's residence
;

in n few day's after an information

was laid by constable M'Cook, and a summons

issued against Mr. Davis for selling gin at Emu Ferry
without a license. Mr. Davis appeared -before the

magistrates,.and, in addition to the above facts, Mr;

Lockhart admitted he believed Mr. Davis

was a licensed publican, while his son

swore that ho was, and had been one

for seven yenrs. Davis himself stated the

same, nnd thnt he lind his license nt the Bark Huts
which ho could produce at any moment. The

magis-
trates, howevei, fined him, and drew up a conviction

? to the following efTect :-That ho should pay a penalty
of £30 for having sold gin at Emu Ferry

ort the 24 til

of December last, without a license, with 5s. costs of

court, and £5 5s.
professional costs, which, if not paid

within a certain time, should bo levied by distiess and

sale of his goods ; and, if no sufficient distress, then to

be committed to the gaol of Parramatta for three ca-

lendar months, with hard labour
;

in addition to

which, they directed the case should be forwarded to

the proper authorities that he might bo deprived of
his license for three years, pursuant to tlic Act under
wnicii tncy convicted lum. Mr. Jilakency took, se-

veral objections to the form of the conviction, which,
he alleged, was quite at vai lance with that given in
the schedule of the Act, and especially to the hitter

part adjudging
hard labour, and cited numerous

authorities to show thnt a conviction bad in part is bad
in the whole

;
that there was no evidence of a sale nt

Emu Ferry, or that Mr. Davis was not a licensed

publican. Mr. Stephen was hoard at considerable

length on the other side, in support of the conviction,
which he said was only in excess us regarded thi hard

labour, and called on the judge to amend, pursuant to

tho powers given him by the Justices Act of 1S00.

After some further debate on both sides, his Honor

said that he was of opinion this conviction should be

set aside
; first, as to the alleged sale at Emu Ferry,

it was merely au order given by Mr. Lockhart to Mr.
Davis to forward him some gin and porter, which

could not be held to be such a side as was contem-

plated by.the Act. It was said such a sale might
work an injury to the publicans near that place ;

but

it appeared to him that if any persons living
there preferred Mr. Davis' gin, he did not see

why ho might not order it at any place he chanced to

meet him. It also appeared tlie gin in question had

been forwarded from Mr. Davis's licensed premises at

tho Bark Huts, out of a portion of stock ho had that

day received from Sydney, mid thnt under these cir-

cumstances ho did not think the magistrates wero jus-
tified in convicting him for having sold spirits nt Emu

Ferry. The next point was, "Were they justified in

having convicted him of having sold without a license ?

He thought not : there was not one tittle of evidence

given before thom of his not having a license, while

there "was strong evidence on the other side that he
had a license, and of which they received evidence

;

and when the justices took evidence of that fact,

his Honor said, in the absence of any evidence to

the contrary, they weie bound
by

it. Undci those

circumstances he was of opinion the magistrates had

acted as erroneously in convicting him as they were in

the manner they had drawn up the conviction, which

was quite at variance with the Act under which thoy
professedto impose the penalty

;

that it should there-

fore bo set aside, and an" order made that the Í35 10s

lodged by Mr. Davis should be
repaid

to him. There

were other grounds taken on behalf of Mr. Davis, but

were not urged from the view taken by his Honor.

Subsequently to his Honor's judgment it was inti-

mated that tho magistrates would appeal to the full

Court.

BUSINESS VOR Tins DAY.

JuiiY COURT.-Houison nnd another v. M'Kny
(part heard), nossiter and another v. Moir, Davis v.

Beazeley, Cavanagh and wife v. Erwin, Rändle v.

Bennett, Quick v. Champion, Mason v. Roberts

(assessment).
BANCO COUIIT.-Simmons v. .Brierley and others

(part heard), "Wilshire v. Dearin, Rossiter v. Nichol-

son, Sandoe v. Pickering and another, Morris, ofliciul

assignee, v. O'Carroll.

IN EQUITY.-Before the Primary Judge, at 11 a.m.

-Motions and Petitions : Byers v. Browne, hearing

by order ; Dewhurst v. Simmons, hearing, to bo

mentioned ; Johnson v. Ingall, hearing ; Allen v.

Fairfax, hearing ¡
Tooth v. Fleming, hearing.

MASTMI'S OITIC'B.-Nash v. Ross, on charge ;

Lawson'» infants, oii receiver's accounts ; Gordon v.

Scott, to settle minutes ; Re Tcgg, mi infant, on state

of facts.

INSOLVENCY COURT.

MONDAY.
1 BEFORE tho Chief Ce nmissioncr of Insolvent Estates.

In the estate of Ed, -.rd Johnston, a single meeting.
One debt was prove*», and the proving creditor"

allowed insolvent to retain liis household furniture and

wearing apparel.

I

In the estate of Henry Parkes, an adjourned certifi-

cate meeting. Three witnesses were examined in

I support
of the opposition, and the meeting adjourned

unid the 8th March.
i RULE NISI.

. Upon the petition of Hercules Watt, of Phillip

street, Sydney, gentleman, a'rule HUÍ was granted,
returnable on the 11th March, requiring Charles

Hutchinson Roberts, of Bathurst-street, Sydney, gen-

tleman, to show cause why'
Ins estate should not be

sequestrated for the benefit of his creditors, Mr.

Morris, official assignee. .

MEETINGS OF CREDITORS.

Tuesday, March 1.-Thomas and Michael Lawless,
adjourned certificate, half-post 10. Edward Good

win, adjourned exnmintition, 1}, James II. Camp

bell, Jolm Molly, Richard John Loo, Issac Moses,
certificates, 12.

4
-"Wednesday, 2.-Frederic

King, first, half-past 10.

"William Houston, first, 11. Daniel
Phillipa, se-

cond, hnlf-pnst 11. Isaac Davis, adjourned single,
half-past 11. Mortyn and Schroder, first, half
past 12. John B, Crcgo, adjourned single, half-past
1. At Bathurst : Henry Thelwell, third, 11.

Thursday, 3.-George L.'"Wilson and Co., special, for
proof of debts, half-past 10. Joseph Walker,
adjourned single, 11. Alexander B. Grant, ad-
journed examination, 12.

Friday, 4,-John Brown, single, 12. Louis Tartarin,
third, half-past 2. John Garscd, special, for proof
of debts, 3.

Monday, 7. --

Martyn and Schroder, second, 11.
Alfred J. Tebbutt, postponed third, 12. Alfred C.
Brnync, Special, for examination, 1. Mark Foster,
third, 2. At Maitland : "William Houston, second,
11.

Tuesday, 8.-Henry Parkes, adjourned
ccttificatc,

half-past 10. Joseph Robinson, adjourned single,
11. William Burne, Sylvest»r Byrne, JohnLnwler,
Thomas Jackson, William Abraham, David Wil

"' liam Jamison, certificates, 12.

"Wednesday, 9.-Frederic
King, second, half-past 10.

~.Tohn Phillips, third, 12. George Orford, third,

half-past 12. Andrew Farrelly, third, 1. Humphrey
Jones, first, half-past 2.

Thursday, 10.-Nicodcmus Dunn, third, hnlf-pastlO.
Isaac Thomns, third, 11. John Rowley, senior,
third, hnlf-past 11. Thomas Grace, single, 12.
At Maitland : Patrick Sullivan, third, 11.

Friday, 11.-Samuel Barr, adjourncdsinglo.il.-At
Dat'hurst : Christopher Roberts, adjourned second,
11.

Monday, 11.-Richard R. Ewen, single 11. Edwin

Ilaviland, first, 12. Humphrey Jones, second, half,

past 12.

Tuesday, 15. - John Carpenter, Archibald M'Nob,
Abraham Levi, John Crowley, David William '
Jamison, certificates, 12.

Wednesday, 16.-George W. Brown, third, 11. Jasper

Holder, third, 12. Edwin Haviland, second half

past 12. John William Butcher, single, 2. James

Ewart, first, half-past 2.

Friday, l8.-Duncan and Moore, third, half-past 2.

Monday 21.-John
Garsed, special, for examination,

11.

Tuesday, 22.-John
Garsed, adjourned for examina-

tion, li. John Anderson, John Ford, William
Knight, James Richards, certificates, noon.

Wednesday, 23.-John Garsed, adjourned examina-

tion, 11. James Ewart, second, 11. John Burns,
single, 12. George H, Murray, single, half-post 12.

Thursday, 24.-John Garsed, postponed third, 11.

Monday,-28.-Ramsay and Burt, third, 11.

Tuesday, 29.-John Robinson, Charles Henry Manton,
James and Charles Beaver, certificates, 12.

Tuesday, April 5.-William Dunlop, Frederick

Barden, certificates, 12.

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL. I

Tur. City Council met yesterday, at three o'clock p.m.
Present-the Mayor and twelve aldermen.

MINUTES AMI KF.roIlTS.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and

confirmed, and reports from the Finance, Improve-
ment, Water, and Lighting Committees were brought
up and adopted.

PETITIONS.

Alderman SPENCE presented a petition from cor-:

tain residents in-Bourkc-strcet, praying that that

street between Burton-street and South Head Road'

may be formed, kerbed, and glittered. Received.
Alderman SUTTON presented a

petition from 360

rate-payers of Sydney, praying that the contemplated
improvements

to the George-street Markets may be
deterred. Received and referred to the Improvement
Committee. 4

Alderman WILLIAMS (1) presented a petition from n

number of inhabitants living on the cast side of George
street, praying that they might be relieved from the

sewerage rate. Received mid referred to the Finance

Committee.
COnilESPONDENCE.

A letter was read from Mr. Henry Scope, drawing
attention to the ineffective system in use at the Botany
Water-works to obtain the necessary supply of pure
water, and offering to supply a remedy.

A letter was rend from the City Engineer, stating
that he knew of nothing to warrant the altering of
his estimate for work to be done to the George-street
Markets.

FORTNIGHTLY PAYMENTS.

It was, moved by Alderman THURLOW, seconded

by Alderman OATLEY, and resolved,
" That the re-

port of the Finance Committee, received this day,
recommending'the payment of sundry accounts, lie

adopted."
It was moved by Alderman WILLIAMS

(1),
and se

sonded by Alderman SUTIIEUI.AN»,
" That the tender

of Mr. Benjamin James, for alterations and additions

to the Georgc-stieet Markets, opened by the Couucil

at its last meeting, be
accepted."

Alderman OATLEY submitted that it was not com-

petent for his Worship to put this resolution, as it was

in direct opposition
to n regulation passed at the pre-

vious meeting of tho Council.

Alderman BROUGHTON also submitted that as the
tender of Mr. James was not considered eligible at the

time, it should not be accepted now.

Alderman OATLEY again rose to oppose the motion.
Ile considered that it would be unjust to the other

parties who tendered for the work. For his (Alder-
man Oatley's) part ho did not seo that the markets re-

quired altering, for ho believed it
. would be a

monetary loss to the Council, and a very serious loss
and inconvenience to the stall-holders in the markets.

If the contcmrlnted alterations were commenced now

they (the Council) would have to borrow money to

carry out the work at a very high rate of interest.
Alderman SPEEII rose, and moved as mi amendment,.

"That the matterbe deferred until the petition re-

ceived this day from the 3G0 ratepayers be considered
and reported on by the committee to which it was

referred.

Alderman OATLEY seconded the amendment.

Alderman NORTHWOOD also opposed the resolution.

He objected entirely to the alteration of the markets,
and had ever since the question had been mooted.

He was favourable to the alteration and improvement
of the markets in George-street, but not those in

York-street, for ho believed if the plans that had

been adopted were cal ried out they (the markets)
would yield a less revenue than they did at present.

Alderman SUTHERLAND remnrke'd thnt this matter

had now been before the Council for nearly two years,
and until lately no opposition whatever had been

offered to it. He could not remember to have heard

Alderman Northwood ninkc any remarks in opposition
to the proposed improvements on

any previous occa-

sion. He (Alderman Sutherland) did not caro whe-

ther the Council accepted the tender of Mr. James or

of any other person, only he was desirous of seeing the

work"gone on with, for so much delay was a waste of

the Council's timo and of the tenderer's also. If the

work was commenced by a competent contractor and

completed
within n reasonable time, he believed it

would bring a clear saving of about £5000 a year.
Three and a half or four years would bo sufficient to

clear off all the outlay on the improvements, and

then they would derive a revenue much greater than
that they received from them at present.

Alderman NORTHWOOD again explained this, it was

the alteration to York-street Market that he took ex-

ception to, and not to the improvement of those in

George-street.
Alderman MURPHY thought the Council ought to ac-

cept the tender for this work after
giving the ten-

derer so much trouble. The tender was certainly
higher than the City Engineer's estimate, but it would

not be the first tender they had accepted

higher than the estimate. The alderman pro-
ceeded at length to show, that if they carried

out the plans which had been prepared, at consider-
able expense, the alterations must include the York

street, as well as the Gcorgc-strcet Markets.
Alderman THURLOW could see no difficulty in this

matter. The Council had decided that there should
be certain alterations in the markets, and that point

being_ settled, tenders were invited mid had been

sent in. The lowest of those tenders was that of Mr.

James, which he thought the Council would do well
to accept. Since the tenders had been opened (at the

previous meeting of the Council) the City Engineer
had been instructed to rc-consider his estimate

; on

that instruction he had acted, but, as stated in the
letter which had been read to them, saw nothing to

warrant the altering of his estimate. He should sup-

port the resolution.

Alderman SPENCE thought that, aft« so much time

had been spent in considering the desirability of alter-

ing the Markets that something ought to done, he

should support the resolution.

Alderman WATSON was favourable to the alterations

of the Markets in George-street, but not those in

York-street.

Alderman SMITHERS was always under the impres-
sion that it was the George-street markets only
that were to be altered

;

but now that the

Council had adopted plans which included both

markets he should vote for the
carrying out of those

plans. He had been somewhat surprised with the

petition from 300 inhabitants, presented that day by
Alderman Sutton; fpr this matter had been before the

LIAMS
(1),

the 14th iii

notice of the citizens for nearly three years, and it was

certainly strange that they had not thought of peti-
tioning ngainst it before. He did not like to attribute
motives ; but he felt inclined to question whether thislind not been set on foot

by interested persons.
Alderman BKOUOHTON, in speaking to the amend-

ment, objected to the tender before them, as it wasabout £1400 higher than the lowest on the previousoccasion when tenders were called for, and it was
about £500 moro than the City Engineer's estimate.There had been no

changU^to warrant such an ad-
vance in the price of work, and thcrofore he thought itwould be best to call for fresh tenders."

Aldermnn WILLIAMS (1) briefly replied.
The amendment was then first put from the chair,and the Council divided with tho following result

:

Ayes. Noes.
Mr. North wood

'

Mr, Sutherland
llrouKhton Smithers
Ojtloy Thurlow
Speer William«
Nenio Spence
Watson

Murphy.
Tlic numbers

being equal, his worship the Mayor
gave his casting vote against the amendment, which
was consequently lost. The same division was then
taken on the original motion, which was carried by

I the costing vote of the Mayor.
Albcrman Tnuni.ow moved, and Alderman Wit

", seconded,
" That the petition received on

instant, from labourers and certain
citizens,

praying that the city works
may bo done by daylabour, and not by contract, bc'printed.

This motion after ii short discussion was negatived
on division

by
a

majority of 0 to 3.

ItRl'OIlTS.

Moved by Alderman Tnuiù.ow, seconded by Al-
derman WATSON, and carried, "That the report now
submitted by the Right Worshipful the

Mayor, of the
"

works undertaken in connection with the sewerage
and water works of the city during the year' 1858,
together with the statement of the receipts and dis-
bursements under the sewerage and water funds for
the same period, be adopted by this Council, and
transmitted to the honorable the Colonial Secretary,
for the information of the Parliament of New South
Wales, in terms of the Sydney Corporation Act of
1857."

Moved
by

Alderman SUTHERLAND, seconded by
Alderman liiuiti.ow, and carried, "That the report
of the Market Committee, received on the 14th instant,
on petition from stall-holders in the George-street
Markets, praying that the Council would postpone
the carrying out of the proposed alterations and ad-
ditions to the said markets, stating that they could not
recommend a compliance therewith, be approved."

Moved by Alderman Srr.nu, seconded by Alderman
NoHTirwoo», and carried,

" That the report of the

Improvement Committee, received on the 14th in-

stant, recommending that Kent-street between King
and Erskine

streets, bo kcrbed and guttered, at a cost
of £258 lös., be adontcd '"

Moved by Alderman NORTHWOOD, seconded by
Alderman, SPENCE, and carried, .' That the icport of
the Improvement Committee, received on the
11th instant, recommending that tenders be invited

for metalling the Darlinghurst Road, from South

Head Road to
William-street, be adopted."

Moved by Alderman MURPHY, seconded by Alder-

man SPERR, and carried,
" That the report of the

Improvement Committee, received on the 14th instant,
recommending that Market-street between Pitt and

George streets,
bo metalled, by day labour, at a cost of

£125, bo adopted."
Moved by Alderman NEALE, seconded by Alder-

man BROUOHTON and carried "That the report of the

Improvement Committee, ícceivcd on the 14th instant,
recommending that tenders be invited for

forming,
ballasting, and metalling Kent-street, between

Bathurst and Liverpool streets,
be adopted."

Moved by Alderman SPEER, seconded by Alder-

man NORTHWOOD and carried,
" That the report of the

Improvement Committee, received on the 14th instant,

recommending that Market-street between George nnd
Sussex

streets,
be metalled, by day labour, at a cost of

£280, bo adopted."
Moved by Alderman SUTHERLAND, seconded

by
Alderman OATLEY and carried,

" That the report of
the Improvement Committee, received on the 14th in-

stant, recommending that a four course gutter be lind

in Dalton's-lane, at a cost of £80fbe adopted."
Moved by Alderman. SUTHERLAND, seconded by

Alderman OATLEY, and carried,
" That the report of

the Improvement Committee, received on the 14th

instant, recommending that Middle-street, Chippen-
dale, be kerbed and guttered, at a cost of £150, be
adopted.

Moved by Alderman SPEER, seconded by Alderman

NORTHWOOD, and carried, "That the report of the

Improvement Committee, received on the 14th instant,
recommending that George-street, between Market

ftnd Druitt streets, be metalled by day labour, at a
cost of £250, be adopted."

Moved by Alderman SPENCE, seconded by Alder-

man WILLIAMS, and carried,
" That the report of the

Improvement Committee, received on the 14th instant,

recommending that the South Head Road, between
the Happy Vale Inn and the ToU-bar, bo repaired ot
a cost of ¿Go, be adopted."

Moved by Alderman WILLIAMS
(1),

seconded by
Alderman SPENCE, and carried,

" That the report of
the Improvement Committee, received on the 14th

instant, recommending that Pitt-street between King
and Bathurst streets, be metalled, .by day labour, nt a

cost of £200, be adopted."
Moved by Alderman SUTHERLAND, seconded by

Alderman OATLEY, and carried, "That the report of

the Lighting Committee, received on the 14th instant,

recommending the erection of lamps in Charles-street,

Dalton's-lane, and Botany-street, Surry Hills, be

adopted."
MOTION WITHDRAWN.

Motion No. 17 on the pnper, standing in the name

of Alderman THURLOW, was moved by that gentleman,
and seconded by Alderman WATSON, but, after some

discussion, was by permission withdrawn.

IMPROVEMENT COMMITTEE REPORT.

Moved
by

Alderman WILLIAMS
(1),

seconded by
Alderman SPENCE, and carried,

" That the report of

the Improvement Committee, received this day, »e

comniending that tenders be invited for repair of Wil-
liam-street East, be adopted."

NEW MUNICIPAL ACT.

It was moved by Alderman MURPHY, seconded by
Alderman WILLIAMS

(1), and, after some discussion,
cairied, " That this Council do hereby authorise the

special committee nppointed by the Council on tlic

7th June hist, to consider the amendments required'in
the laws under which the Corporation is now acting,
to employ such professional assistance as will enable

them to prepare an entirely new Act to be submitted

to the Legislature."
Moved by Alderman NORTHWOOD, seconded by

Alderman SPEER and carried,
" That the City Sur-

veyor be instructed to complete the formation and

gravelling of '.

Clarence-street, between King and
Market streets, without delay, by day labour, at a

further cost of £223, as originaUy estimated by the

Improvement Committee in their report adopted by the

Council on the 27th September last."

TENDERS.

It was moved by Alderman MURPHY,seconded by
Alderman NORTHWOOD, and carried,

" That the

Council do now proceed to determine on the under-

mentioned tenders :-1. Shingling Haymarket shed.

2. Forming nad metalling Union, Slip, and Lime

streets. 3. Pitch paving Haymarket Square. 4.

Works in York-street, between Market and Diuitt

streets. 5. Quarrying stone. 6. Formation of

College-street, between Pork and Liverpool streets.

First work, tender accepted, James Royce, for

£125 ; second work, tender accepted, William Smith,
for £'2G5

;
third work, no eligible tender-referred

back to the City Surveyor ;
fourth work, tender ac-

cepted, Hugh Donahoe, for £345
¡

fifth work, tender

accepted, Griilin and Lync-ss ;
sixth work; tender

accepted, John O'Brien and Company, for £540.

The Council adjourned at a quarter after six o'clock.

THE LATH ATTEMPTED ESCAPE.-The conduct of the

two prisoners, Clarke mid Burns, whose daring attempt
to escape from Bathurst gaol last week was recorded in

these columns, since the failure in their design, has

been characterised by extreme violence, and their lan-

guage has been most threatening and abusive. They
have therefore been lodged in the cells of the gnol, and

dieted upon bread and water-measures which will pro-

bably have the salutary effect of curbing their rebel-

lious' spirits.-Bathurst Free Press.

THE INDIOO : ANOTHER HUSH.-Our contemporary
the Indigo Advertiser, of Saturday, becomes'considerably

excited on the subject of the finding of a supposed

now lead on the Black Dog Road. It appears gold

was first struck in the claim of Messrs. Naylon and .

Conness, at a depth of 195 feet : a prospect of 2 dvt.

7 gre. being washed from an oil drum three-parts full

of dirt. A large rush has set in to.the locality,
and

two miles of business frontages were marked out be-

tween 9 p.m. on Friday and 4 a.m. on Snturuoy

morning. Amongst the sites* thus marked out, were

one for a new Star Hotel, one for the Bank of Victoria, .

one for the Bank of Australasia, and one for the

Oriental Bank.
DISMISSED PROM OITICE.-The recently appointed

chief constable has been dismissed from his ofhec,

having been found guilty of receiving a petty sum ot

money as a, bribe.- yass Courier.
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A LARGE fire broke out at North Melbourne on Satur-

day. Forty-two houses were destroyed, cluelly

beloning to the working classes. The number burnt

out is computed at 260. A large meeting was held to-

day at the Town Hall, to provide funds for the assist-

ance of the families.

Trnde dull. -?

ADELAIDE.

Wheat scarce, Cs. 6d. to Os. 9d. Flour firm-town

brands ¡C16.

Indian news arrived to 5th January. The British

,
are gradually regaining their ground iii India.

Rice-new crop Patna sold at 2rs. 8 to 2rs. IO. A

large contract for fine screen Australian coal, at

2rs. U.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
A srECiAL meeting of the Sydney Chamber of Com-

merce, was held yesterday afternoon, nt the Exchange,
for the purpose of electing officers under the new rules,

for the ensuing year. The attendance was numerous.

On the motion of Mr. JAMES MORT, the chair was

taken by Mr. Alexander Campbell.
The CHAIRMAN stated the business of the meeting,

suggesting
that the names of the gentlemen proposed

for the several offices should be taken in order.

Mr. MURRAY referring to the by-laws of the

Chamber, copies of which were distributed on the

table, said he did not think they were sufficiently ex-

plicit with regard to whether the Chairman had an

original vote besides the casting vote.

After some discussion, it was agreed to refer the

point to the new committee.

Mr. BREILLAT then proposed Mr. J. S. Willis, as

chairman of the Chamber.

Mr. JAMES MORT seconded the proposition, which

-was then put from the chuir and carried.

Mr. BREILLAT moved that Mr. A. Stuart be

deputy-chairman of the Chamber.

Mr. JAMES MORT seconded the motion.

The CHAIRMAN wished to point out that the re-elec-

tion uf these gentlemen,
as Chairman and Deputy

Chairman-they having only recently resigned those

appointments-would defeat the object of rule
13,

which declared these ofliceis ineligible for re-election

,, to their several offices for twelve months, after va-

cating the same, ne considered the course now being
taken by the meeting to bo in direct violation of this

rule.
A

desultory
discussion followed, upon the interpre-

tation of the rule in question, the majority affirming

the eligibility of Messrs, Willis and Stuart for re-

election.

The CHAIRMAN, in compliance with the opinion of

the majority, was about to put the motion, when

Mr. SAVVKI.VS proposed, as an amendment, that Mr.

.
Alexander Campbell bo deputy-chairman.

Mr. ANDERSON seconded the amendment.

The CHAIRMAN
proposed

that the meeting should

proceed to the election of Mr. Stuart ; ho had no wish

whatever to be himself elected, and begged that his

proposer and seconder would withdraw their amend-

ment.
Messrs. Sawkins and Anderson declining to do

so,
the Chairman ordered a ballot, which having been

taken, the amendment was declared lost, and the

original motion was put and carried.

Mr. DRURY proposed, and Mr. JOSEPH MONTEFIORE

seconded, ahat Mr. Breillat be treasurer to the Cham-

ber. The motion was about being put, when the

CHAIRMAN remarked that the oppointnient of a trea-

surer
rested^ with the committee of the Chamber.

"

_

The meeting thereupon proceeded to the election of

nine members of the committee. The following gen-
tlemen were unanimously elected :

Mr. G. K. Ingelow, proposed by Mr. Lennon, and

seconded
by

Mr. Murray.
Mr. J. Taylor, proposed by Mr. Lennon, and

seconded by Mr. Keele.

Mr. Walter Lamb, proposed by Mr. Dixon, and se-

conded by Mr. Lennon. '

Mr. Drury, proposed by Captnin Malcolm, and se-

conded by Mr. Lennon.
Air. Alexander Campbell, proposed by Mr. Joseph

Montefiore, mid seconded by Mr. Drury.
Mr. George King, proposed by Mr. Breillat, and

seconded by Mr. Lennon.

Mr. J. II. Williams, proposed by Mr. Solmitz, and

seconded by Mr. Andrew.
Mr. Alexander Thomson, proposed by Mr. Drury,

and seconded by Mr. Joseph Montefiore.

Mr. Breillat, proposed by Mr. Chapman, and se-

conded by Captain Malcolm.

This closing the business, the meeting broke up.

AB3TIÎA0T OF SATJIÎS BY AUCTION TÍIIS DAY.
MESSRS. PRITCHARD AND WILLIAMS.-Ott tho premises,

Kensington-street, off Parramatta-strcot, at 10 o'clock, tho

?whole of the Piont, &c, in the E<t«to of D. Rhodes, BuHilcr j

at 11 o'clock, on tho premises of Mr. II Richardson, Botany
street, Redfern, Ironmongery, Boots and Shoes, Household

Furniture and KfTecte, Horses, Dray, Harness, Suadricir,

&o.
MR. C. MARTYN.-At his Bazaar, at 11 o'clock, Horses,

Carriages, Gigs, Dogcarts, Spring-carts, Drays, Truoks, Har-

ness, fco.

MR. It. MURIEL.-At tho resideneo of F. Meymott, Esq.,

TITOII Cottage, Paddington, at 11 o'clock. Furniture, Piano-
forte, Painting«, Engravings, Cut Gins*, China, Plated Ware,
Phaeton, Harness, Carriage, Horses, &c.

MESSRS. CHATl'O AND HUOIIKS.-At their Silo Rooms, at
11 o'clock, New and Seasonable Drapery, Lilac Prints,
Ginghnms, ko.

MR. 8. WOOLLER.-At his Now Horso
Repository, at 11 o'clock,

notées, Carts, Gigs, Wsggon?, Harness Sze.

MR. J. G. COHEN_At tho Bank Auction Rooms, nt 11 o'clock,
Earthenware, Glassware, &o;

IÍE8SRS. FRITH ANO PAYTEN.-At Walker's Whnrf, nt

half-past 10 o'clock, Damaged Flour, Handled Axes, Shovels,
Stoves. Resin, Cement, Sec.

;
at tho Sydney Auction Rooms,

at 11 o'clock, Wines, Sprits, Battled Beer, &c.

MESSRS. MORT AND CO.-At the Rooms, Pitt-strcct, nt 11

o'clock. District of Darling Downs-Canal Creek Station, with

17,249 Sheep, and 750 Cattle, and Improvements ; Burneit

Station-Toondoongnnanigy Run, with 8000 First-class
Sheep,

MESSRS. W. DEAN AND CO.-At the Australian Auction Mart,
at 11 o'clock, Mauritius Crystals, Raisin«, Stearine Candle),
&e.

MESSRS. PURKIS AND LAMBERT.-On tho premises of Mr.

A. Lorkins, George-street, near
Hunter-street, at li o'clock,

Stock-ln-Trndo and Furniture.
MESSRS. A. MOORE AND CO.-At their Mart, at 11 o'clock,

Furniture, tíooks, Watches, Violins, Clothing, &c.
MESSRS. BURT AND CO.-At their Bazaar, at U o'olock,

HorBCS, Gigs, Dogcarts, Dravs, Trucks, &c.
MR. li. A. GRAVES.-At his Rooms, Georgo-itrcet, at li

o'clock, Unredeemed Pledges.

Punna DINNER TO MR. JUSTICE THEURV.-This

evening the friends of that gentleman meet to do
him honour, by entertaining him at n public banquet,
on the eve of his "

going home." The preparations,
wCunderstand, arc upon such n scale of suinptuous
ness as befit the importance of the occasion, IMr.
Dettman is the purveyor.

MARINERS' CHURCH.-Tho now Mariners''Church,
belonging to the

Sydney Bethel Union, was opened
for Divine worship, for the seamen of the pon, on

Sunday last. The "Rev. L. E. Threlkeld preached in
the morning and the afternoon. The attendance, con-

sisting entirely of sailors, was small, owing probably
to the services not being sufficiently advertised.
Divine service wiU henccfonvard bo conducted in the
church on Sunday mornings and afternoons.

CRICKET.-Match played between the Pheonix and
Naval and Military Club, on' the Garrison Ground,
on Saturday last. His

Excellency and the Misses
Denison, with a large number of ladies and gentlemen
honoured the match with their presence. The follow-
ing is the score :

PllOSHIX,-1ST INNINOS.I
T. Lewis, b.

Ward. 13
H. Dangar, b. Lovell ... .

. 0
Garllck, b. Ward . .

.

13
T. Weedon, b. Btrovcr

.

-

. 16
Mills, b. Strover. .

.
3

Kinlock, b. Ward. . . 0
It. T. Jamison, b. Ward

.
.

19
Mitchell, run out

. . . 1
Templeton, c. Chauntlcr b. Ward . î
Dickson, not out

. . ., 51
Greer, b. Wurd .

. . 0
Wide«

. 5
Byes . . 5

Total 112

NAVAL ANU MIUTAUY.
IjtT. J.VNINOS. 2HD. INNI.S-OS.

Chauntlcr, run out.~. 1 c. and b. Mills. 0
Ryder, runout . 1 b. Kinlock. 0
Richardson, b, Kinlock. 14 b

Kinlock. 4
Ward, b. Mills. 13 c. Kinlock, b. Mills. t
Brock, b. Mills . 0 b. Kinlock . 4
Strover, b. Kinlock .

2 b. Mills
.,. 4

Miller, b. Mill« . 0 not out.". 2
Bourke, b. Milla.,.,... 0 runout

.,..,. 0
Tilly, b. Kinlock.,. 0 not out

Hotham, b.
Mill» .,. 1 ditto

Lovell, not out. 0 ditto
Brea. 4

_

S l8
88

>.

The game was given up by the Naval and Militarywith three wickets to go down, having at that stage of
the game only arrived at half the score of their oppo-
nents in the first innings.

_

PEDESTRIAN FEAT.-Mr. Allan M'Kcan, the Ame-
rican

pedestrian, who
successfully accomplished the

feat of walking 1000 miles in "1000 hours, at Mel-
bourne, wiU commence a similar one to-day at the
Lyceum Theatre, where a platform has been erected
for the purpose. Some idea of the

extraordinaryexertion necessary and fatigue to bo endured may be
formed from the fact that the feat will extent] to nearly
*2 day«, if successful,

Mu. JUSTICE LUTWYCHE.-A special Banco Sitting

of the Supreme Court was held yesterday, for the
,

purpose of duly installing Mr. Lutwyche as a Judge
of that Court, and tis Resident Judge for the district

of Moreton Bay.
The commissions having been retid

the usual oaths were administered. His Honor then

took his scat on the Bench with his three colleagues.

Nothing further passed, and the Court almost imme-

diately lose.

TRADE PROTECTION SOCIETY.-Yesterday afternoon,

in pursuance of advertisement, a special genernlmeeting
of the New. South Wales Protection Society was held
at theofneo of the Society, in the Exchange, for the

purpose of,deciding whether the annual subscribtion

of members (£5) as prescribed in rule
7,

should not be

crascd.ahd the words three guineas inserted instead.

I

The chair was occupied by Mr. J. S. Willis. A motion

for the reduction of the subscription to £3 3s. was

moved by Mr. John Birrell and seconded by Mr. J. E.

Graham. After some remarks of a conversational

character from Mr. Buckland (of the firm of D. Cooper
and Company),

and some other gentlemen, the motion

was put and carried. It was also moved by Mr. Birrell

and seconded by Mr. Graham, that the above reduction

in the subscription should take effect from this day.

This was also put
and carried without a dissentient

voice, after which the meeting separated.

AUSTRALIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.-A special

meeting of the Fellows of the Australian Medical

Association was held last night, at eight o'clock, at the

Chamber of Commerce in the Exchange for the pul-

poso of electing a council and office bearers ;

?

the

Hon. A. M. A'Bcckett in the chair. The Hon. W.

Bland was elected president,
the Hon. Dn Macfarlane

vice-president, Dr. O'Brien treasurer, and Dr. Robert-

son secretary.
CAPTURE or A LAROF. SHARK.-AN ADVENTURX,-»

On Saturday evening last, Mr. Toogood, of the Marine

Hotel, Watson's Bay, was proceeding with a party

outside the Heads, in a boat, having in tow a dead

horse which was about to be committed to the ocean.

They had got almost outside the waters of Port Jack-

son, when the carcase was several times seized upon

by a shark of unusually large size. An expedient for

capturing the monster suggested itself. The dead

horse was towed back to the pier in front of the hotel,

and lodged there for the night, watch being kept till

morning, when, however, no shark could be seen,'but

the carcase was almost wholly devoured. It occurred

to Mr. Toogood to gb over to Long's Point in search of

his finny guest. On doing so he saw him, and at once

returned home. The shark followcdHhe boat to a point

at which he was approachable with a harpoon, and lie

was struck. His capturo now became hopeful, and the

sport attending the necessary measures grew highly

exciting,-the agonised creature floundering with

terrible splash and corhmotion, and the snow-white
beach thereabouts becoming blood-stained, through the

effusion effected hythe spearman's
dart

;
but there was

a rallying, and away the monster sped, bearing off the

harpoon, and dragging the boat's company after him,
ns far as a point lying outside the North Head, where

he was killed. The huge creature having been con-

veyed to Air. Toogood's
hotel-where it was inspected

by a number of persons on Sunday-was found to

measure 12 feet 6 inches in length, 7 feet 8 inches in

girthf near the dorsal fin, and t feet G inches in circum-

ference ol' jaw. From his having only two rows of

teeth, it is believed ho was-only a young shark.

UNEMPLOYED.-An advertisement which appeared
in yesterday's number, signed W. Tennctt and J. II.

West, called a meeting of the unemployed, to beheld

on the racecourse
yesterday,

at 3 p.m. Some time

aftci five, there being perhaps two hundred persons

ultogcther present, the proceedings were commenced

by the proposal of a resolution to adopt a petition to

be heard at the bar of the Assembly, in order that the

unemployed themselves might have an opportunity to

point out a remedy foi existing evils, that remedy being, .

in their opinion, to open up the lands of the colony
before any additional sums are spent on railroads.

The total receipts for traffic on the Great Southern

Railway, for the week ending 26th February, 1859,

amounted to £982 los. 7d., and the total number of

passengers carried 6569.

INQUESTS REI-ORE THE CORONER.-Yesterday the

City Coroner held an inquest at the sign of the King's
Arms, Gcorgc-strcot North, on view of the body of

William Connell, a seaman, aged 19 years, who was

found drowned
{as

stated in our issue of vesterday)
on Sunday morning, ne was a native of 'Douglass,
Isle of Man, and had jobied the ship Ncrbudda, to

which he belonged, a few months since in Liverpool.
On Saturday evening last he went on shore, and it

appears had something to drink, but returned on

board quite sober, and after talking awhile with his

shipmates turned into his berth. Shortly after he got

up again, and said ho was going to the ship's head ; a

few minutes after this a workman reported to the

captain that he heard a splash in the

watei, whcicupon the captain mustered his

men, and found that deceased was missing
Hie next morning his body was found m the

w itcr undci the ship s bows, at a depth of sixteen
feet It is supposed that when he went to the head

ho vv ent to sleep and so accidentally fell into the vv ater
"verdict-"Wo find that the deceased was found

drowned, but how he fell into the w ater w e hnv e no

duect evidence to show
'

Preliminaries tow ard hold-

ing an inquest respecting the death of Mr Percival

Hindmarsh, late of II M Customs w ere instituted

on Satiudiv list and adjourned till j esterday, it 4
0 clock Hie jurj having assembled at that hour at
the Neptune Inn, Prince

street,
several witnesses

-vv ere examined and the follow mg facts came out -.

Deceased was a single man of fort) -seven
j

ears of

age , he had been in the toloitv about eight 5 cirs,

during which time he had been landing-waiter in
the Customs, for

,
which he brought from

1 nglnnd an Impel lal appointment Latterlj
he exhibited some uneasiness about the m

quuies ío^nrdtng the Customs
department On the

morning of the 21st he was taken unwell, and re

mimed in bed, mid 011 Uuusdaj, the 24th, bv the
advice of his medieil attendant, deceased was tnken to
the Infirmirj m a cib In answer to the enquirj of
one of the

jiirj, ns to whether deceased had ever com-

plained of excessive evposuic to the sun, during the

performance of his duties one of the witnesses replied
that he had, pnrticulail) about aw Lok before he was

tnken ill, but it did not occur to witness that deceased
hid sufteied norn sunstroke He died suddenlv on

the 2oth The lurj after about half an hour s con-

sultation, îctui ned n veidict of "Death from natural
causes

'

I ii IT En us it L vs n QL 1 ?> no\ -From the low est

stump orator to the highest aspirant for legislativ e

honouis, thcic is none amongst us who does not pre
tend to know 1 v ist dell on the lind question Some
ofuscill out for tieo selection-some advocate de
feired payments-borne contend for an upset price of a
dollar-some sa) the lind should be given awav -

some si) it should be let on long leases w ith the
option of purchnse-and some saj it should alvv aj s

icmtuii the propertj of the Crown Man) a village
politician invents a peculiai land scheme of his ow n,
and each one thinks himself competent to name 1

measuie which would legcnerate the land of his

adoption Tor the most part, these suck ng
legislitois agiee on one point, v 17

,

that the squit
tcis should be extctnunited, and their "

unani

nut) is w onderful '

on that particular pouit How
stiango it

is, then, that whilst theories are so abun
bant agood~noikablc land scheme should still be a

desideratum' In each colonv mmistr) after munstiv
goes out on the land question, but the old, defectiv e

S) stem still continue» Just now it
is John O Shan

assv who is pi opounduig his scheme before the Vie
tonan Legislntuie and to all ippearauceo the public
do not know what to make of it the decla
íationofMr O Shanass) s land

policj was lccoivcd
in silence b) the House, and although

a powerful
party was rendv to oppose everv vvoid he uttered,
theio ivxs no discussion Hie Piess ilso ap-
pears furly puzzled A few ot the Ministerial
clacoucis 111 the rouith Estate have bepufted
the scheme, and challenged all

opponents to pro-duce a better
, but the Opposition journals, although

Condemning the mcisure, ns a whole hive confined
themselves to generalities Gertunh the O Shanass)declaration is not v ei) explicit, and the vv ordb used bjlum maybe twisted to bear almost an) constructionIheieis one lind scheme which we consider his not

'

been allow ed fair plav, and that is the s) stem embodied
in Mr Hay's land bill llus mcasurohas not received
the benefit of beingdebatedinParhament the Parker
Ministr) having been ousted before their leading
measures were

full) befoie the public Mr Ha) sland scheme
possessed miny recommendations,

although it contained also its defects The
Cowper

Ministry have given us no land
bill, worth) of the

name, but préfet to delegate that
lesponsibilit) to the

Government m power under the reformed Pailiament
-Bolder Post

PUHKIS omi Lambert beg to remind the
public that tbey con-

tinuo tho sale ttiii dsy on the premises of Mr A Lorkins, com-

mencing with tho furniture nt 11 o'clock, nnd immediately after
tho remaining stock of

Jowcllcrj, plated ware, &c - ADV
lUivruFNWAnp. AND Gu-tiv ARB -John G Cohen noa

desired us

to call the particular attention of dcalors Is earthenware undglassware to his auction « ile of three shipments of earthenware,and one of good glassware, tho whole to be sold to the highest
bidders without the slightest reserve T > commence punctuallyat H o'olook, at the Bank Auction Rooms -ADV

CnATTO and Hnpl-cs have requested ns ta remind purchasers of
drapery of their sale for this day -ADV

WK have hicn requested by Messrs. W Dean and Co to remind
grocers, dealer», country buyora and others of their sale, this day,at their wirehouio, Pitt and O'connell »?rocts. $\ \\ o'clock, con

Bjsjing of 1
indies, ralBint, crystals, fcc -Any.

PUBLICANS' LICENSES.-The quarterly meeting of

justices
for the transaction of business under the

Publicans' Licensing Act will "be held at the Central

Police Office, nt noon, this day.

THE CELEHRATED TURKEY CASE.-We have heard

that the Attorney-General has declined to prosecute

in the coses of Meyers v. Matthews, and Meyer v.

Harrison, for libel. It will be remembered there wero

two charges against Mr. Matthews : the first, for writ-

ing n ceitain letter,
which appeared some months ago,

in the Empire, reflecting upon plaintiff-for procuring

the publication
of which Mr. Harrison, also, was pro-

ceeded against ;
and the second, for a letter of similar

purport, which -was subsequently published in this

journal.-Bathurst Times.

MORTALITY AMONGST CHILDREN.-"We regret to state

that we are unable to record any material decrease in

the number of deaths which have taken place amongst
the more youthful and infantile members of our popu-

lation. In several instances the deatlis huye been

most distressingly sudden, and the symptoms are so

strange and irreconcilable with those of the diseases

usually incidental to children of tender years, as alto-

gether to baffle medical skill and experience. "We

may mention, ns a curious coincidence, that out of six

children baptised
about tliree months since at tho

"Wesleyon chapel in this town, four aro now lying
in

their gi nves, and we might add other facts which

have come to our knowledge equally illustrative of the

lavages which the grim king of terrors has made

amongst our little
ones.-Bathurst Free Press,

THE HIGH PRICE or FLOUR AND BREAD.-Com-

plaints, both loud and bitter, arc constantly reaching

us relative to the very high prices of flour and bread
|

as contrasted with the low prices of wheat. Our con-

temporary, in referring to this subject in a recent

issue, has shown that by estimating wheat at 4s. per

bushel, and flour at the present mill price,-20s. per .

100 lbs.,-the public are required to pay tha very

trifling
sum of 14s. Id. for the grinding of three bushels '

of wheat ! "We are not aware that any quantities
of

good wheat have changed hands at 4s. per bushel, but J

wc aro well aware that from Is. 9d. to 5s. is about the

highest price given for good samples, anti even at that
I

rate, 20s. per 100 lbs. of flour is far too much. Two I

and a half bushels of wheat will produce 100 lbs. of]

flour, and if we reckon the wheat at
ós.,

the first cost will be 12s. 6d., grinding at

Is. Gd. per bushel, 3s. 9d.
;

making the total

cost of 100 lbs. of flour, 10s. 3d. From this must be

deducted the value of the bran and pollard, which not

long since was considered sufficient to pay the cost of

grinding, so that on the
'

whole the profits of the

millers must bo pretty considerable. With reference

to the price of brentl, wc are of opinion that with

flour at 20s. per 100 lbs., the 21b. loaf is not much too

dear at 5d. ,- for allowing that 100 lbs. of flour will

yield sixty-five 21b. loaves, they will nt Sd. realise

27s. Id., leaving to the baker 7s. Id. for yeast, fire,

salt, forage, &c., &c. Of course, if the baker hap-
pens to be doing an extensive business, the profits

will be good, but if the reverse, they will not prove

by any means too high. Still, regarded in a general

point of view, we cannot but think that, with wheat

at 5s. per bushel
(,if

the price of flour is regulated by
that of wheat); we might reasonably expect to be able

to purchase
the 21b. loaf for fourpence.-Bathurst

Free Press.
THE ROCKY RIVER.-The number of diggers on the

Rocky is not visibly increasing, still there is no dimi-

nution, with the exception of the Chinese, who are

leaving fast. Taggart's rush continues still to be the

favourite locality. Those working on the top of the

ridge are doing very well, earning from £G to £8 a

week per man. Among the fortunate parties, I may
mention the discoverers", Taggart and Clayton, who

have found n second claim which yields

upwards of 2 o/s. to the load of 50

buckets
-, Parker's, 1¿ oz. ; Barclay, Brothers', l¿oz. ;

while others, in the same vicinity, aro earning fair

wages. Tile lead has not as yet been traced further

than to where I mentioned in my last, though several

shafts have been sunk ahead. In strolling round the

diggings, a few days ago, I observed that several places
where surface gold was formerly found are getting a

trial, and shorüy we may expect another bona fide rush

-it is to be hoped an extensive one, so that all par-
ties moy get remunerative employment. The same

writer, five days after, observes :-Though Taggart's
nish is not extending in length, still there is every
chance of it widening, as since my last two shafts have

beenbottomedlower down theridge, andfound payable.
The sinking is

very hard, but not deep, bein§ only
about eight feet. On the top of the ridge I hear tnat

the venerable Mr. Parker's claim is ontitled to he
called the richest, as the old gentleman on Saturday
last washed five dwts. from one dishful of stuff. Con-

siderably lower down, the sturdy veteran M'ltae is

handsomely and deservedly rewarded for his labours.

To him the present diggings owe much of their suc-

cess, as at one time they weie all but abandoned,
yet, nothing

daunted by the desertion of others, he

manfully went far ahead, and" sunk a winner, which

brought back those who had left in despair.

Rumour, with her thousand tongues, will stiB have it

that large quantities of gold are brought in from some

distant part every Saturday for sole, but aU seem to

have it merely from hearsay. Any paities aware how

this perplexing rumour stands should manfully ex-

plain it,
and set the matter at

rest, as it defies me to

trace it to any
authentic authority.^ Gold, £3 los. per

ounce.-Armidale Express.

i
'

EDWARD RIVER DISTRICT.

[FROM OUR CORBESPO.NDEST.T

FEIIRUARV 19.-OFPICIAL INQUIRY.-The official in

quiry instituted by the Government, nt the solicita-

tion "of Mr. Robert Greathend, in reference lo certain

matters affecting our Police Magistrate, Mr.
Kelly,

still
"

draws its slow length along," and is now ad-

journed to the 25th instant. A number of. witnesses

have been examined, pro and con, and as yet I under-

stand with no tangible results. The inquiry is held

by Mr. Commissioner Lockhart in the Court-house at

Deniliquin, with closed doors-parties belonging to

the Press alone being admitted. I referred,
in a recent communication, to the nature
of the charges, and bhall until the affair

is ended here, postpone any definite opinion upon
the matter. The facts sought to bo established by the

complainant are not matter of yesterday, but people
wonder that Mr. Greathead remained satisfied for so

long a period. Distance from
Sydney »may have

something to do with this part of the ense, as Mr.
Greathead applied, to the Government, asking for an

enquiry, some seven or eight months ago. Ile must be

greatly put to it in endeavouring to make out his case ;

and on the other hand, the Police Magistrate must
suffer ; he will have great difficulty in bringing his
witnesses together. Most of the magistrates are

away, in Melbourne-and they can give very
material evidence, I am told, in Mr. Kelly's favour.
I only hope that both parties may have fair play. I
think' they will. Mr. Lockhart takes a great deal of

pains to sift the case. His enlarged experience, his,
cool and collected' manner, and his keen appreciation''
of what is, and is not evidence, fit him admirably for

presiding on tho occasion. We may hope in another

fortnight to find the affair brought to a conclusion.
VALE or WARIIUCAN STATION.-This station, situ-

ated two miles below Deniliquin, on the banks of the

Edward, has just changed hands. The price is

£70,000 for 7000 head of cattle and two runs. The

purchasers are Messrs. Morgan, M'Intosh, and

Hughes, merchants, of Melbourne, and Mr. John

Phillips (of Phillips and Grenr's), who originally
settled at Warbucan has an inteiest in the new

purchase. Messrs. Harvey and Cockburne were the

lessees. The price is considered very high, but War-

bucan is one of the best stations in this part of the

country, and is famed for sending more fat cattle to
market than any other in the district.

COURTS OF QUARTER SESSIONS ron Dr.Nn.io.-uiN.
There is but one general feeling of dissatisfaction per-'
vading the minds of all classes, at this place being ex-
cluded from the list in reference to these Courts-that
Deniliquin,

so admirably and centrally situated, should

have no Court, has astonished
everybody. The Go-

vernment surely cannot be aware of the position of the

place, and of the great importance attached to it by
the hundreds of persons travelling with stock
cn route for the Victorian markets. The large amount
of stock continually changing hands here, the rapid
growth of the place, and its prospect of permanent

prosperity as the great centre of a very extensive and

wealthy district, aU go forth to mark it as one of the

very first towns which should have been nominated
for courts having criminal and civil jurisdiction. I
have often wondered, on seeing prisoners chained to-
gether and marched off to Goulburn, with a police
officer to every prisoner, how much it cost the country
to prosecute : ill not guilty, too, how much wrong is

inflicted on the aecused. Why, the system is ruinous.
Even under the

nt^w arrangement, either to Albury or

to Wagga Wagga, distant respectively about one
hundred and fifty miles, the idea is preposterous
- it is

"taking
tho mountain to Mahomet." The

Government will yet have to pay more attention
to this distant quarter, if it wishes to attach us to
New South Wales. Again wiU arise an agitation for
"

separation
"

.with redoubled energy-people of con-
servative minds, men who dislike chango, who would

willingly bear anything within reason, -will rise from
the ranks of the discontented, and our Government
will find out, when too Jato, how 'liflicnlt it is to stem

the torrent of disaffection when the people here con-

centrate their energies in the attainment of an object

to which they look forward as the" only safeguard
of

their lives and properties. It has taken us years of

agitation to get even thus far, and I venture to predict

that two or tliree years more of dissatisfaction will

lead to a conclusive result-we shall govern our-

selves.

MORE LAND.-The Surveyor-General is earnestly

requested to put up more land in North Deniliquin

immediately. The land selected by,
Mr. Adams, the

district surveyor, in his recent visit to this place, is
^

much enquired for, and should be sold, if we wish to

retain our population. People will not buy land

second-hand, thoy want to purchase from the Crown,
and thus get their title secure and direct, without

employing an attorney to draw a deed of conveyance.

The landowners of Deniliquin are asking fabulously

high prices
for their allotments, in some cases fifty

times as much as the ground cost two or three years

since ! The remedy for this is to sell more land, and

more at one time. There should be a land sale every

week. What, if no sale is effected, is the Govern-

ment wronged ? And of what earthly use is a Crown

lands' agent if he is only
called upon to 'sell;

once in six or eight months. * If he tells the Govern-

ment the people do not want the land, then, we sav,

where is the use of an agent with a fixed salary ? We

wish the Secretary for Lands and Works and the

Surveyor-General would but ponder over these mat-

ters,
and act. AVe make every allowance for the many

calls on their time, but we. must have our wants at-

tended to. It is of no use putting up land that will

"not sell, and then saying we do not Avant to buy ; let

a large quantity
be put up in one day in different loca-

lities. This will do much to prevent land monopoly.
The Crown lands' agent should be able to inform the

Government of land that would sell
-,

if he is not awaro

of the requirements of the people, let him
apply to

some person who can assist him in the subject. The

land we must have if we wish to progress. The

sorghum grows well here
;

'

grape vines would also be

admirably suited to our land and climate.

. THE ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.

(From the Argus, 2ith February.) I

THE half-yearly report of the General Superintendent
of Electric Telegraphs, relative to the atU-ancement

and present condition of the department up to the

31st December, 1858, has been laid on the table of

both Houses.

It details the progress made during the post six

months towards the completion of the intercolonial

telegraphic communication, and suggests the further

provisions
which Mr. M'Gowan considers necessary to

enable the colony to enjoy the full benefit of the de-

partment he superintends.
, Mr. M'Gowan states that since his last report

the South Australian line has worked satisfactorily,
and that a second wire has been erected between

Geelong and Ballaarat,
" in order to provide an ad-

ditional facility for the transmission of messages des-

tined for places beyond the western limit of the colony ;

thus affording a distinct line between Melbourne and

Mount Gambier, having, as intermediate stations, Port-

land, Belfast, Warrnambool, Hexham, Streatham, and

Beaufort
;

and a distinct line between Melbourne and

Ballaarat, having as intermediate stations, Williams-

town and Geelong, and connecting at the latter place
w-ith the line ^Queenscliffe." .

Mr. M'Gowan considers an additional wire as far as

Portland will be soon necessary, but refrains from

suggesting any expenditure upon it this year, in con-

sequence of the large sum placed upon the Estimates

(£39,000) for the completion of works already deter-

mined on. Amongst the most satisfactory results of

the half-year has been the completion of the com-

munication between Melbourne and Sydney.
The attention of the Superintendent has been

directed to the importance of providing a more durable

timber than the native woods of the colony for the

'telegraph posts, and the use of the Totara wood of

New Zealand is recommended. " I have been in-

formed,
"

Bays Mr. M'Gowan,
"

by a gentleman of

high* standing, who has long resided in a portion of

New Zealand where the Totara is found in large
quantities, that in many of the native ' pa's' or

villages, the defences of which are usually composed
of Total

a,
and which arc stated by the natives to have

i in existence for more than fifty years without the

.timber having been renewed, the Totara logs have

J>een found, upon examination, to be now apparently
\a sound as when first prepared."

"The following extract refers to the present position
of the project for connecting the Australian continent

with Tasmania by a submarine cable across Bass

Straits :

"Since the date of my lost report, October 23th,
1858, relative to the progress of works in connection

with the Bass Straits submarine line, I have received

through Mr. M'Naughton, of Launceston, many highly
interesting details respecting the manufacture of the

cable, its great perfection under varied and severe

tests,
and the excellent arrangements which had been

completed for conveying the cable to these shores,
and subsequently to place it in its final position.

Tho construction of the entire cable, 240 miles in

length, had been completed on the 12th October last,
in a most satisfactory manner, and a fine screw steamer
the Omeo, of 900 tons, was about to be prepared for

receiving the coils on board, and would, after the

completion of the shipment, be despatched for this port
with the least possible delay. The anival of the
Omeo may, therefore, be safely anticipated during the
latter part of February, or the beginning of March at

latest, and, should the weather be propitious, it is

altogether probable that communication with Tas-

mania may be opened during the month of March, or

early
in April next; but great certainty in this pat

ticular cannot, of course, be relied upon, as much will

depend on the nature of the weather for the safe

.deposit of the several sections
;

and it will, no doubt,
be conceded

by every one acquainted with the navig-
ation of the Straits, that it would be advisable rather

to incur any reasonable amount of delay, than to

jeopardise the ultimate success of the undertaking by
attempting its prosecution during a season of unsettled
or variable weather.

"The cable had been carefully manufactured by Mr.
J. T. Henley, who is well known as an electrician of

high standing in London, and during the process of
manufacture had been occasionally inspected and

approved by Sir Charles Bright, diiector of the Red
Sea telegraph, mid by other gentlemen interested in
the advancement of science, more particularly in its

bearing upon submarine telegraphs ;
the cable, it was

.stated,"had
' stood the tests most perfectly,

'

and no

fear of any change was entertained, as the largest
portion of the entire cable had been constantly sub-

merged for upwards of titree months, during which

period the tests had remained unaltered."
The following are the financial return and balance

sheet of the department for the half-year :

. "Statement showing the gcnenl business of the Telegraph
Deportment in Victoria during the hilf-yoar ending the Slat
December. 1858 :-Privute messages, 07,851 ; merges on publtc
service, 11,475; value of messages ou ptiblio Btrvice, £707^ 10s.
8d.

;
total cash receipts, £9589 14s. 7d. ; total nu-nbtr of messjges

transmitted, 78,827.
"The gross expenditure for salaries and expenses inoidentil to

the working and maintenance of the lines during the period in-
cluded In the foregoing return amounts to £J739 17s. Gd.

DKDTOR AND CBEDITOK STATEMENT :

Dr. ,

Total expenditure for working and
maintenance,

from 1st July to 3lst December, 1858 . £0.7.10 17 6

Balance. 12,729 11 3

£22,409 8 9
Cr.

Balance 31th June,tS58 .£5,805 3 6
Revenue for the transmission of private despatches .. 9 5S9 14 7

Valueofluedcspatchesonpublicservlco ." ... 7,074 10 3

£22,469 8 9
" The foregoing shows an increase in the business

of the first half of 1858, in private telegrams, of 21,052 ;Government despatches, 5116 ; increase chargeable on

account of the latter sei vice, £1022 5s. Cd.
;

increase
in total cash receipts, £2704 11s. 4d.

;
increase in

total number of messages transmitted, 26,168.
" As it will be found, on examining the statement,

that the increase has -in each particular item been

steadily progressive from month to month, I am in-
clined to view it as peculiarly gratifying, and as tend-

ing rapidly toward the success which I
confidently

predicted for telegraphic' communication in Australia

during my early endeavour to introduce the systeminto this colony m the
beginning of the year 1833.

"Allowing the classification of the value of des-
patches transmitted on Government service to be in-
cluded

in_
the actual cash receipts, a course which, I

think, will be considered only reasonable mid just
considering the nature of the services which the tele-

graph ordinarily renders to every branch of executive
administration, the balance upon the total transactions
of the year will afford, in addition to defraying all

working expenses, interest upon the
present total

outlay (£70,000), .at the rate of seven per cent, perannum."

It is given out (says the Abie York
Herald) that the

annual message of the President to Congress will cover

eighteen columns of the "Washington Union. We may,
therefore, venture to assume that it will embrace a

most important schedule of national questions, facts,
propositions, and recommendations

concerning the
affairs of the Government, foreign and domestic, and
that it will comprehend some new movements and
issues in Congress and

among the political parties of
the day.

THE MARRIAGE ACT. I
'

To the Editar of tho Sydney Morning Herald.
_ |

SIR,-Through your paper I wish to draw tho. attention of tho
Registrar-General, and those who nro interested in any way, to
the defects in tho present Murringo Act, assented to 30th Novem-

ber, 1855,
nnd put in forco 1st March, 1858.

1. The X,th clause, specifying thnt any ons "not being a

widower or widow," and being "under tho ago of twenty-ono
years," shall not bo married without " the written consent nf the

father,"
" If within tho ¡colony, and if not within ino colony,

then of the gnardlan appointed by the father," has on injurious

tendency. It is well known that young people of
eighteen in

this colony, are equal in maturity of constitution and character,
to persons of twenty-ono: in England. Why then keep thom in

'

subjection, after that they are fully developed, to the will, and
' sometimes, as it has happened, to the tyranny of a father 1 Tho

consrquenco of such subjection is, that there are irregulnrittes,

i

even under the shadow of the otherwise really excellent Marriigo

Ac».
2. Parties under the prescribed age apply to tho Church of

England clergyman to have their b inns published-once or twice

the banns aro published, and forbidden by the father of one of tho

parties,-the parties go away, and even in cases whero the Dis
trlot Registrar declines to incur the penalty, because thero it no

" written consent of the father or guardian," they are jnarriod by
a minister of another denomination. This Is tho consequence of

placing young people, who are independent in other ways, and

fully competcnt.to gain their own livelihood, under the necessity
of obtaining another's consent to marry.

¡J»3. In oases in which the«o irregularities aro committed, there

appears to mo to bo no meins of discovering, through the doou

«ments and', certificates filled up at tho timo of solemnization of

inarriftEO, whether any informality of the kind I mention has
oooUTcd. Consequently, I consider that ministers and registrars
ean with Impunity ride roughshod through the Act. Let the

clerks of the registry office be over so acute, they cannot, by any

reference to tho marriage certificates, discover nny irregularity,

unless they divine it. Tho agc of tho parties is not required in tho

certificate, and onlylet the minister officiating ignoro the fnot that

nno or both of the parties is a minor, no one oan bo tho wiser.

Unless some one at tho time, cognisant of tbo facts and particu-

lar« of the marriage thus irregularly performed, glvesjnfoimation
to the proper authorities of tho breach of the Aet, there is no

means of it« ever being known.

I have pointed ont these defect«, and thrown out these fpw sug

gcsiion«. which are based upon fact?, which havo come under my
notice during the threo years, now almost completed, of the

Act's being In forco, in order that those who have
power and arc

j

competent to correct tho evils I ? speak of may give
the matter their nttention. Wot wishing to fill up your columns

with unnecessary length of particulars, I have condensed what I

have to say ;

this communication, however, will bo clear to those

who know the working of the Act, though for some tho matter

might require fuller explanation and tito statement of facts that it

might b» thoroughly understood. Should tho Registrar-General
give this matter his earnest consideration tho colony would owe

him a debt of gratitude ; I am. sure that he can have

but a faint idea of . the gross ignorance which pre-
vails, and tho fearful amount of erroneous Impres-
sions which are current among tho people, and that

too, sometimes, in quarters in which ono could havo cxpeotod tho
fullest information. If something is not done, and I think that

lessening tbo timo of minority of parties desirous of marriage
would be.one step towards improvement, our Marriage Act in-
stead of hclng a blessing to

us, willi to a part of tho community,
eventually prove a curse. Unscrupulous ministers can now, by
performing informal marriages between parties of another de-
nomination, interfere between the

pnstor and his flock
;

and un-

dermine hi« influence : ho has only to slur over and ignore the

fact, that a party to marriage is a minor, and the marriage though
ever so injurious to tho parent is performed, and
ono eonscquenco is, that tho minister -who scruples
to commit a brcaoh of the Act, is thought to havo
been over fastidious, and unpractical in his duty. As a remedy
against informal marriages of this kind, I would suggest that the
certificate, schedule E, be always Ailed up on the back, whether

the partira bo minors or not. The present practice is, I believe,
to leave the form at the back untouched, when the parties do not

require con«ent of parents or guardians. I would propose, there-

fore, that the form

The consent of was given to the marriage of

with the said being under the ago of

twenty one years.

A. B., Minister or Registrar,
be filled as follows :

The consent of parents or guardians was not reqnired to the

marriage of A. B. with C. D. the said A. B. and C. D. not being
under tho age of twenty-one years.

(Signed) K. L., Minister or Registrar.
If this were done, there would bo no opportunity to ignoro the

fact of there being a minor in the case, without signing what
would be faisi>, and persons who will sometimes not a falsehood
would not deliberately put their namo to one. As a guarantee of
my good faith I send ynu my card. I have a reason for not
signing my name, and for taking the cognomen as under. It is
with reluctance that I send this to yon, but

feeling as I do on the

subject, and a glaring case having lalely come under my notice,
I think it would be criminal to be silent. Let the marriage cer-

tificates for the quarter ending 31st March bo thoroughly Investi-
gated, and they will prove the truth of ray assertions.

_r;_KEMPSEY.

TOE ELECTORAL ROLL.

I
To the Editor of the Sudncy ifornim Herald.

_ |

SIR,-With rcfcrenco to the omiston from the Electoral Roll of
the names of persons qualified to vote for West Sydnev, com-
plained of at a public meeting held ut the Clare Tavern, Cumbcr

land-»treet, a report of which appeared in your Issue of Saturday
la«t. I beg to state there were numerous Instances In which, the
pnrtics being from home wh«n the collectors called, It was impos-
sible to obtain the necessary information, but in all such cases,
where practicable, a verbal message was left at the house, de-
siring person) qualified to vote to call at the police stations and
get their names enrolled. This th»y appear to have thought
trio much trouble to do. Their names hnve consequently been
omitted through their own negligence. Surely the collectors ore

not to blaine for omissions thus occasioned. The time allowed for

collecting the roll did not admit.of the collectors calling repeat-
edly at the same bouse.

A COLLECTOR.
Syduey, 23th February.

CAtmosr TO JURYMEN.
I

lo th' Editor of thm Sydney Morning Eerala. I

Sin,-It is well known thatithe miserable pittance paid to mer-

chants and tradespeople who aro summoned to attend as jurymen
is never considered ns compensation for tho loss thoy moy sustain
by absence from their business, and in gencraltho Court is

particu-
lar that they shall not bejput to unnecessary trouble at tho closo of
their Hbnurs, bv having to give further attendance, or otherwise
to waste their time in looking after their fees.

It was my lot to bp empanelled on the late lengthy trial of Rus-
sell v. Alston, and was appointed foreman of the

jury. On deli-
vering our

vcrdipt,
on Friday afternoon last, we were surprised to

find that no prpvUion had been mide to pay us, end therefore had
to leave our business the next day to npplyforourfeos. The Crown
allowance was promptly paid at the Sheriff's office, but we were

told tho balance would have to be paid by the attorney, to whom
(as the money had not been paid into the office for us) ire had bet-
ter apply. Accompanied by twogentlemcn of the jury, I proceeded
from the Cnirt House, King-street, to the office, of Messrs. Spain,
Young, and Roxburgh, at the Exchinge, and on stating our errand
lo Mr. Spain, he, in avery blustering tone, informed us that the
money would be piid ossoon as the case was settled. -I remarked
that the answer was very indefinite, when Mr. Spain, in the most

instilling manner, replied that it was the only answer ho should
give, and slammcu the door in my face.

My object in writing this letter is to warn jurymen in futuro
who would sive themselves the trouble of running about tbo town
in search of their feos, and exposing themselves to such unmerited
and unprovoked treatment, not to pronounce their verdict until

they have ascertained that tho a-nount of thdr fees has been paid
into Court beforehand.

|

i
am, sir, your obedient servant, I

J. 31. ILLIDGE.
278, Georgo--trc°t, Sydney, 20th

February".
j

j To the Editor aj the Sydney .Vorninri herald. I

stit,- I haie noticed with surprise and regret several articles on

the trial« for libel arising out of D Ling's letters, published in
the Iliawar a Meran u, leftoeting on the conductor Mr A Bcrrj
as a landholder From your six cment in one of the leaders to
the effect that rou refr lined from comment until the trials wero
o\ cr, we

presumo that vou aro ignorant of the fact that nt this
moment Mr Bel ry is pursuing an action against mo as Hie pro-
prietor of tho I/o em

II
in the Supreme Court for publishing those

¡citer« This being the cace, I think, in fairness and in Record
unie with the principle you lay down, that vou ought to refrain
fro-n further comnen

,
is from the peculiar m d decided view you

ippear to take of the letters in question and the ver\ strong lnr
guigojoau«o in speaking of them and their author, there is a

danger that the minds of the Sydney public, from whom the jury
that will try the casL will bo tal en, will becomo prejudiced
ogiinst mt I tru«t to your candour and appreciation of those
principles of f lir play which aught to rule journalists a« well as

others to refruin from Anther comment unul the whole of the
trials have been disposed of

I am, &c,
THOMAS GARIlETT.

Mercury Office, Wollongong, February 20.

TO MR. J. S. PARKER, CORONER FOR THE CITY OF
SYDNEY.

trer favour of Hit Sad neu Morriña ttcralilA
SIB,-I was called on Thursday evening to visit on board the

shipStatcly.and found amatihadbeenmurdered. The body I sont to the
dead-house, in which I saw it plnced. 1 also saw the murdered
body of a newly-born child, which I examined, and next day you
held an inquest on the child, and had your doctor (Mr. Woodcock)
in attendance. I remained at home nearly the vvholo

forenoon,
expecting to beal from you concerning the murdered

man ;
and I

now wi«h to l;now the reason why you did not hold on inquest on
the man, or send me o'n order to examine tho body on Friday, as
I can assure you it is no pleasant task to be compelled to examine
a

putrid
body in this climate, where décomposition so rapidly sets

in ; and this is not the first time I hive brought such a case under
your notice, as you will recollect I was at one time compelled to

refuse your order from the fearfully decomposed »'late of the body,
and you found two gmtlemen who made a post mortem, and as I
read in the reported evidence printed in the Berala that a bullet
had entered a man's ohest, hut where it went or what it went
through, they could not tell, from the decomposed state of the
bidy. '

I send this letter to you through the columns of the Eerald, as
it is a matter of public importance.

I am, Sir. your obedient
servant,

FREDERICK MACKELLAR, M.D. and Surgeon. I

Sydney, 2Cth February.
-

j

CATHOLIC A Ff/AI RS.
I

I
' lo the Editor of the Sydney Morning Herald.

'

\
Sin,-Permit me to rcmovo an impresión which I am credibly in-
formed has been made on tho minds of several of my friends by
your reporter's statement, that I made a very vehement speech at
the meeting in the Victoria Theatre on Saturday last-an impres-
sion that I was moved to s-penk in the manner stated by feelings of
rank scctarianinn This Is not the case. It is so far from being
the ca6e, ihat I endeavoured to gu-rd myself expressly from such
u misconstruction ; that I certainly would not hare been at the
meeting nt all if there was nothing moro than the form and com-

plexion of a scctari in grievance to Induce my attendance there, on

an occasion of-fo much responsibility.
Permit mc, also, to correct your report of the proceedings as to

a matter of fact. It is not a fact that I agreed to all tho resolu-
tions with omi cxciption. I cxprc'sly dissented from the resolu-
tion which proposed the appointment of n provisional committee
for recommending persons to be appoi ted by Government far

the
specified purposes. I not only dlsRentcd from that

retolution, but
also propostd that the meeting should omit it altogether.

I am, fair, your obedient servant,

I .»
-

E. BUTLER.
Chambers, February 28tb.

I 7o the Editor of tho Sydney Morniiw Herald.

Sin,- Your very clover correspondent of the 7thinstant seems to
think that it is " very injudicious

" for the people of Gundanal to

have a " Time-gun" «red
doily at Sydney, I p.m. timo.

Surely, Mr. .. Tempus" cannot have been to England for manv
years, nor have taken the trouble to make himself acquainted with
telegraph and railway matters in the old country? or ho won d
never have written such monstrous absurdities. If dundaeal has
a difference of 12 m. 40 a. in time, as «Tempus» a,WrÄw verysimóle and easy it would bo for

the inhabitants who wish to havemeridian time, to make tho necessary calculation and allow fo?tho diflerence. IVrhcps « Tempus" has an interest in the salo of
telescopes, as he is so anxious that the inhabitant« of Gun.lamtshould procure such instruments to ascertain the «time of ran

rft.» I'erhaps « Tempi«," will kindly favour mewuh on ex

PlMlStlpn o| the danger from firing by <?
yolteto elccWcltj*»i

ccrtalnly'cannot understand whcro tbo danger exists, nnlcss a per-
son stood against the mm.zlc of tho gun.J

The Gundagai people I think have set the other towns a very
noble example, and I for one must

certainly commend them for
their enterprise.

Yours, faithfully,
TIME GUN. _

Sydney, February 24th.

THE SECOND AUSTRALIAN TOURNAMENT.
Ta the Editor of the Sydney Hornmo Herald.

sin,-x icci higniy flattered by the notice t ikon by your corres-
pondent "

Colonist" in to-day's Usuo of the forthcoming "
Assaut

d'Armes," and tournament at Dawes Point on Saturday next ; I
trust with him that it will bo the meRns of creating or "promoting;a taste for manly exercises among the youths of the colony."With rospectto the prizes to be given for broadsword, fencing,
and bayonet exercises, I can only say that I fully reciprocate tbo
sentiments of your correspondent. Having made this country my
home I feel myself to ho thoroughly Australiin, and I would botho last man to do or propose anything calculated to produce
"class feelings." I am quite sure from what I have seen and
know of the native youths of this colony, th-it they will not have
the slightest objection to contend with omatturs from any countryin the world in the manly exercises ulluded to. Whether iho con-

tention should be confined to young mm under twenty-one yearsof age, or whether the prizes should ha thrown
open

'

to all
amateurs must dopend upon the subscribers

themselves, and not
upon me. As fir as I am

Individually concerned I can of conreo
havo no

objection to throw the prizes open, but biforo such &?

step is finally decided upon, I must consult the subscribers, ami as

soon as possible their dccM.jn on the matter shall be made known

through your columns. I "am anxious that ihe entertainment
should bo one of a most

satisfactory nature, and I beg-to assure

the publia that nothing shall be wanting nn my part to make ii so,
and to render it in cfery way deserving of the patronage 'of the

.

public at large.
I

ain, Sir, your.«. He.,

" . "..,
GEORGE PARKER.

February 28th. .

MERCANTILE AND MONEY ARTICLE.
' Monday Evening. "^

A SPECIAL general meeting of the members of

the'Sydney Chamber of Commerce wasvh.elcl this

day,
at three o'clock. Mr. J. S. Willis was elected

Chairman of the Chamber, and Mr. Alexander
Stuart Deputy-Chairman ; Messrs. Ingelow,
J. Taylor, W. Lamb, Edward Drury, Alex- .
ander Campbell, G. King, J. H. Williams,
Alexander Thomson, and T. C, Breillat were

elected members of the Committee, and Messrs.
Archibald Campbell and Edward Lotze' v/ere
elected Auditors for the ensuing year. .1 ,

With regard to the letters that have ap-
peared respecting lead poisoning, and in
which it was surmised that lead was used in re-

fining sugar, the
chairman, on behalf of the

directors of .the Colonial Sugar Refining- Com-
pany, has addressed us the following letter

:

LEAD POISONING.
To the Editor of the Sydney Horning Berald.~

Sin,-In answer to two letters that have appeared in yourcolumns onthesubjeot of .*
lead poisoning," I beg to state that

acetate of leid is not used in refining sugar at the works of the
Colonial Sugar Kefining Company.

DAKIEL COOPEB,
Chairman of the liojrd of Directors.

Sydney, 28th February.

The Atalanta arrived
to-day, from Hongkong,

with a cargo consisting of 201 chests, 1350
boxes, and 120 half-chests tea, 490 rolls of mat-

ting, 5 chests
opium, and sundries. The remain-

der of her cargo is for Melbourne.
The Northern Escort arrived

to-day, with
1403 ozs. 4 dwts. 12 grs. of

gold dust.
Prom the Argus of the 23rd and 24th of

February, we take the
following items of com-

mercial intelligence :

At the Crown land sale, to-day, Tuesday, there was a good at-
tendance, but, owing to the high upset values dr dar ed on iholands under offer, bidders were checked, und bat few lots were
sold.

Subjoined is an official statement of tho trafila TeturnB of theGovernment railways for the weeks
ending the 10th and 17th

instant. These returns, which, we uro informed, aro to bepub]i«hed for the future weekly, show a large general reveohoas
already coming into the public treasury. During the post

.week two cargoes have boen discharged alongside the Williams-
town pier, and delivered in Melbourne. A largs and increasing;revenue may be looked for from this source.

Trafile for the week ending February 10, 1859 :

Passengers, 7708 .
.

. £397 19 3
Parcels and live stock .

. . J2 l8 O'

Merchandise ...
. .

.
_

2 4 O

Total.
.

. £113 2 2

Traffic for week ending 17th February," 1859 : -

Passengers, 11,083 .
. . £921 17 3

Parcel« and live stock
.

. . 10 11 3Merchandise ...
. .î^ . 20 io 5.

Total.

The traffic returns of the Geelong and Melbourne Ballway forthe week ending the 17th February, 1859, give the following
results.

Number of passengers conveyed, 3059. !

Gross receipts .
. £960 o 0

Government toll .
. 102 6 5

Net
receipts .".., ..,".- £337 ß 5Hire of engine . . 30 0 0

£807 6 5

At the Crown land sale, held on

Welnesday, tho attendancewas not so great as on previons
days. Tho lots consisted of townlands, in the parishes oPBerwick, Wallanwallnn, und minacomprising in al!

20j acres. The amount
realised was £561

' '

The Commissioner of Publie Works has accepted the tender ofv essrs. Latham and Co. for tho collection and delivery of goodsin connection with the Victorian railways.

The correspondent of the Times of December '

1 makes the
following remarks

respecting the
National Debt of France :

Tbo following figures give a completo view of the public debt ofthe French Empire. The total charge to the State for interest onthe debt for the yoir 1858 is estimated at £2 ',915,345, as under :_Interest to stockholders. -
.

>
. £12,570 324linking fund (not necessarily employed in 'the re-

' '

demption of
stock) ...... .

. 3,462 2flSInterest on special loans for public work", &c. . 392*875Interest on floating debt.
. . 1.70o'ooO

Life annuities in commutation of stock ...
. 2,783*943

£20,915,345
Ofl the 14th of lastminth, according to a decree published onthe 4th instant, the interest due yearly to stockholders is

£12,777,205-namely,
...

.

...

, ¿n,er«*k Amount of Stock.4]4 per cents., produced by reduction
)of 5

per cent. £0,831,117 J. £153,711,000Old i\i per cents. 35,381 J
**""«"»»ulu

4 per cents. 90,491
.

2 262 "753 per cents.
5,770,215 103,S4o!,500

£12,777~205 "em'siijli
It thUR appears that £343,813,775 is the present nominal amountof the funded debt of France, and it is supposed that, this is heldby about £1,100,000 stockholders, whoce average share1 is about£300 nominal capital, and £12 annual interest. The last returnshowing the number of holders of each description of stock, woeon the 1st of January, 1857, when the total

debtwas'£321,279,008and the proportions wei e then as follows :- ' '

No. of Holders. Amount of 8toclr.1% per Cents., produced by re-

duction of 5 per Cents. £778,235 £152,683,260Old i'A per Cents. 1,810 786,2704 per Cents. 2,441
2V353,5683 per Cents. 245,298

105,456,501

£1,027,784 £321,279,098

The small investments are here shown to be ohiefly in the 4i perCents., since, although there is rather
less of that stock than of 3per Cents., it ia divided among more than treble tho number ofholders. The explanation is probably to bo found in the fact of4J per Cents, having been given in 1848 to the «»rings"banks' cre-

ditors in lieu of their deposits. It will bo noticed that nearly halfthe
j

ublio debt of Franco is in 4 \4 per Cint. stock, and, as thomarket price of that stock ii considerably under its right propor-tion to the market price of the 3 per Cents., it has been supposedthat holders of the former would
willingly exchango into tho

latterfor a little less than half as much again nominal capital, and ifthey did BO, of courso there would result a t&ving o
interest to tho Government, while tho stockholders would

appa-rently bo compensated for the sacrifice of Interest hy the rela-
tively higher price of the security they would voluntarily havoaccepted. This is the idea under which rumours of u conversionwore spread soma, weeks

since, but it is doubtful if such an opera-
tion could be extensively carried out without

affecting the proportionato quotations of tho two stocks to an extent sufficient todefeat its object, whllo the
guarantee against further reductiongiven when the 5 per Cents, were converted to i]A per Cents

'

which subsists for some years longer, might become a technicalobstacle to the measure, even if it resulted generally from thovoluntary option of stockholder*. The
policy, moreover wouldbe improvident, since in some f tate of future

prosperity, after thnguarantee shall havo expired, a reduction of the 4J¿ per Cents -tri4 per Cents, might perhaps be
effected, naturally, without addinrto the priacipal of the

exiiling debt. Tb

IMPOUNDING,?.
WAIHA1.0A.-21st January. Chesnut mare,-white spots backnnd rump, like io over 2 near shoulder. ¡jP conjoined off shoulder,JA under saddle, near side. Chesnut

filly, atre ak
face, unbranded.Bay colt, streak fuc, blotched brand ¿ear shoulder, cross ntarthigh. Bay entire colt, streak

face, hind feet white, uko crossover C near shoulder, H near thigh. Bay entire colt, lame, effhind foot white, spot on forehead, unbranded. Brown entire colt,streak
face, hind feet white, blotched brand off shoulder. Chcsi.ntentire coir, white spot on forehead, unbranded. To he »old on18th Maroh.

BuRnoWA.-15th February. Bay filly, star in forehead, M overSioffrump, yearsold, 13i bands high. Bay gelding, ES on Bearand off
shoulders, 5 years old, M{ hand», high. -Chesnut mure,white face, switch tall, Cy near shoulder, 4 year» old, 14) bundshigh. Dark bay mare, white face, white feet, BB near shoulder,4

years old, 14 hands high. Chesnut mare, ML near shoulder, Gyears old, 14 bunds high. Chesnut gelding, dockod, ML near
shou'der, 3 years old, 15 lands high. Iron grey filly, white face,uko fe over same brand near

shoulder,
3

years old, M) haiidehigh. To bo sold on 18th March.
Nonrit RicnjtdKn.-12th February. Light iron-grey ßel'.iBg,m over W with M sldowaya under on near shoulder, long tail, 4years

old,"
15 bands high ; damages, Od, To bo sold on UltaMarch.

CowrAsrurtB BmnoB.-10th February. White
steer, unbranded.White heifer, GM near ramp. Red heifer, same brand. Whitest-«, red neck, same brand. Roan bull, same brand. Tobe io.âon 18th March,
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SALES BY AUCTION.
lir.SS.USAS ASI) AKOTIlr.K V. KOMKKTS,

SANK V. SAME.
Lowe AND ANOTHER V. S.VMr.

TO BE SOLD on WEDNESDAY next, the
2nd March instant, at noon, at the Residence

and Parin of Thomas Roberts, Esq., near Liverpool, under
the nbovo three executions

llouselioltl furniture

I dogcart mid horse
1 dray and two cart», with harness
1 dray horso
1 cow'
1 bull
About 101 tonoof liar

> A quantity of wheat, supposed to bo 100 biishols
unthi-iished.

Dated 2SUi February,

_'JOnN BROWN, Shcrifl-s OfTicor.

To Millers, Corn Merchants, mid others.
On ncconnt of whom it mav concern.

Pantzic Wheat and Bran, ox Surinam.
Slightly damaged.

FRIDAY, 4th March.

MESSRS. DURHAM and IRWIN have
been instructed to sell by auction, at their Pro-

duce Stores co, King-stroct West, on FKIDAY, 4th
March, at 11 o'clock,

6000 bushels (moro or loss) of Dahtzic wheat
TOO ditto, ditto, DanUic bran.

The auctioneers desire to call the nttontion of millers,
corn mei-chuiitss, and others to the nbovo sale, as nil will bo
»old in lots to suit purchasers, without tho slightest reservo.

_Terms, cash.

Butchers ! Butchers
! Butchers

!

T1/|"R.
\V. FULLAGAR has received in

-LTA fetructions to i>cll, at his Yards, on the "Western
.Hoad, on WEDNESDAY, tho 2nd Mareil, at 12 o'clock,10» head prime fat cattle, in lots to suit purchasers.

Also, 1000 fat sheep, in lots to suit purchasers.

H" ÖRSE BAZAAR, Pitt and Castlereagh
streets, Svdnev

Established 1S47.
HURT and CO. hold a regular sale by auction overy dayat 11 o'clock.

Hollos intended for sale should arrive at tho Bazaar,
accompanied by instructions, one dav previous, in order to
bo properly dressed, triei], and shown.

Tho usual cash advances on invoices of saddlery, gigs,
carriages, mid other vehicles iiitondod for unreserved

salo,for which there is nmplo room under cover.
Tho private livery stables adjoin tho Castlereagh-strcot

entrance, and uro wholly distinct from the sale stables,

l'air Hay Carriage Horses.

BURTand CO. are instructed by the breeder,
George Rouse, Esq., to sell bv auction, at the

Bazaar, Vltt-streot, on "WEDNESDAY next, tho 2nd
March,

A pair of strong well-bred carriage horses, IG hands

high, 6 and 7 years old, both thoroughly steady in
single and double

linrnoss, and n perfect mutch.

Pair Grey Horses

Brougham mid Harness.

BURT and CO. are instructed to sell bj-
auc-

tion, at the Bazaar, Pitt and Castlereagh
streets, on "WEDNESDAY next, the 2nd March, nt 11

o'clock,
The folio« ing first-class lot, the property of a gentleman

who lias no further uso for thom :

A pair of dapple grey horses, 5 and 6 years old, excellent
in saddle, single or double harness, havo been accus-
tomed to ruif together, and aro considered the best
matched pnlr in Sydney .

A London-built brougham,'very light and roomy, and
A set of nearly new silver-mounted linrnoss.

i&3~ Will bo on viow Tnosd.iy afternoon, mid bo sold in
one lol or separately ns may suit the purchasers.

Horses, &c.

MR. S. WOOLLER will sell by auction, at

the New Horse Repository, Pitt-street, THIS
DAY, at li o'clock,

20 young horses and mares just arrived from the

country : all broken In to saddle and harness
2 good cart horses, 2 enrts, 2 sets of cart harness, each

horse subject to trial

4 excellent gig or carriage- horses, ivnrranted sound
5 good stock horses, with saddles and bridles
Hay horse, gig, and harness, completo
The usual lot of horses and carts, gigs, waggons,

saddles, and harness, Ac., &o.

Terms, cash.

Preliminary Notice.
The Pick of the Cheltenham Estate.

Opposite Burwood Kalin ay Station.
Unreserved salo of 40 Allotments, in tho best and most

Elevated Parts of the above Estate, within twenty
vards of the Burwood Station.

GF. BAKER has received instructions to

. sell bv public auction, at his Land Sale

Rooms, Pitt and Bridge streets, on MONDAY, March
28th. at 11 o'clock,

All those valuable allotments of land, at Cheltenham,
opposite Burwood Railway Station, having frontages
to Hirloy-strcet, Elizabeth-street, and tho South

Railway' Tenace, situate cn the most olovnted

portions of the estate, commanding n most exten-
sive vie« of the rnrrnmntta Rond, tho Liverpool

Road, Hen and Chicken Bay, and are bounded on all

sides bv snug villa residences, and within lj milo

from the Ashfield Station.
.Will bo sold in lots to suit purchasers.

'

Pull advertisements will appear in fnturc insertions.

Postponed in consequence of the inclemency of tho weather,
to THURSDAY, Mnfoh 3rd, at li o'clock.

MAUYLBUOÑE)SURRY HILLS, near Baptist's
Gardens.

.By. order of the Mortgagee

Lot 1.-Comfortable Dwelling-house, erected on a (Ino

Block of Land, now laid out as a. garden, fronting
Union-street.

Lot 2.-A splendid vacant Allotment of Land, adjoining
the above, also fronting Union-street.

Lot 3.-A substantial Cottage, of three Rooms, adjoining
the above, mid standing on a largo Allotment of

Land.
All the above are bounded by the properties of Sir Daniel

Cooper, Mr. Robbins, and Mr. Üthcr, and are without exag-

geration one of the most compact aud desirable investments
ever offered in the market.

GF. BAKER lias received instructions
. to sell hy public auction, at his Land Sale

Rooms, Pitt and Bridge htreets, on THURSDAY, March

3rd, at 11 o'clock,

The followingjeligibly situated properties
""*"* Lot 1.-A neat and' substantial rcsklonce, built on n.

«tone foundation, and completed with, part stone and

, weatherboards, containing four rooms, dressing-room, nnd

.pantrv, &c. -,
verandah in front, excellent well of wator, and

capital garden, enclosed with pnllisado fonce to Union

street, and joins
Mr. Robbins' new home.

Lot 2.-A magnificent vacant' block of land, adjoining

the above, having a frontage of 61 foot to Union-street by
«depth of 54 feet to Sir Daniel Cooper's land, and in every

respect worthy the attention of parties on the look-out for

a healthv site for a private residence, hvone.of the most

genteel localities in the suburbs; -, . .,

. Lot 3.-A snug weatherboard cottage, adjoining the

above described vacant land, containing threo spacious

rooms, and erected on an allotment of lund linylng 59 feet

frontage to Union-street bv a depth of 54 feet, adjoining

the property of Mr. Uther- on one side, nnd Sir Daniel

Cooper alrttie rear, enclosed in a substantial fence
_

The above houses are in an excellent state of repair, and
' let to respectable tenants.

Por further particulars ns to title apply to Messrs.

MILFORD and CROFT, solicitors, Pitt-street.

Plan on viow at tho Rooms.

Terms at sale._
Willes and Spirits.

171RITH
and PAYTEN are instructed by the

. impoitcrs to sell,
at the Sydney Auction Rooms,

on TUESDAY, the 2nd Mhroh, at 11 o'clock,

270 cases very superior champagne
ISO ditto first-class claret

.

50 ditto very old London port, in bond

1094 cases pale brandy
168 ditto very superior ditto

IO hogsheads sweetened gin
200 cases old tom

160 ditto whisky
20 hogsheads ditto

46 quarter-hogsliends ditto

16 ditto B.P. strong rum

86 ditto 13.T. ditto ditto

17 ditto French brandy.
Terms at sale.

_

F

Port and Sherry "Wine.

IRITII and PAYTEN arc Instructed by the
-

importers to sell," -without^the least reserve, nt

the Sydnev Auction Rooms, on TUESDAY, the 1st

Marchi at 11 o'clock,

17 hogsheads Graham's finest old port

27 quarters ditto ditto ditto

°6 hogsheads Cockburn's treble diamond ditto ditto

00 quarters ditto ditto ditto ditto

18 hogsheads Kopko's treble diamond ditto ditto

22 quarters ditto ditto ditto ditto

9 ho"sheads Hunt's double diamond dittc ditto

l8 quarters Hunt's ditto ditto ditto ditto

46 ditto very superior port

80 ditto finest pale sherry

42 hogsheads fine golden ditto

96 quarters very superior ditto.

(Terms »t salo

Great Salo of Dottloil Beer.
Man-inn's, Guest's, Dunbar'*, Byass', SnU, Arroll's, Furse,

Marzclti's, mill others' Alo
Dunbar''», Byass, Dunphy, Guinness' Dublin, Bnrclnv's

Porters

Arroll's, Meux's, Mnrzotti's, lind ollicrs' Stout.

IWRITH
and PAYTEN wjll sell at the

Sydney Auction Rooms, on TUESDAY
the 2nd March, nt 11 o'clock,

On nccouut of whom it may concern,
270 casks Suit's nie, each 3 dozon, damaged hy sen wnler,

full particulars of «hielt « ill be duly pi ven.
l18 cases Guest's nie, oneil 4 dozen, damaged bv.sea water,

full particulars in futuro issue.

Sound licor.
82 casks Mnrrinn's

nie, each 4 dozen, sound
225 ditto Suit's nie, ditto, each 4 dozen

22 cuses milliard's
nie, ditto, cncli 4 1i07.cu

136 casks Dniibui-'s ale, ditto, each 4 dozen
109 ditto Arroll's ditto, ditto, oneil 4 dozen
34 ditto Marzetti's ditto, ditto, each 4 do7.on

57 ditto Byass' ditto, ditto, oneil 4 dozen
100 ditto Fui-»e, ditto ditto, each 4 dozen

Sound Stouts.
150 enscs. each 3 dozen , XXX Dublin stout
180 casks, each 4 dozen, Hiirclay's iiortor

2S ditto, each 4 dozen, Porter's ditto
22 ditto, cnclt 4 dozen, Hibbcrt's stout

169 casks Dtinbnr's stout
117 ditto MnrzettVs ditto
132 ditto Byass's ditto
40 ditto Meux's ditto

164 ditto Arroll's ditto.
'

Terms at salo.

Gallego Flour, Collins' D Shovels, D Handled Axes, Half
Moon Stoves, Bright Amber Resin, Rosedale Cement,
Clothes Pegs.

All moro or less Damaged hy Sea'Water.
Ex Marlon, Gross, mnBter, from New York.

On account of whom it may concern.
The attention of Millers, Bakers. Grocers, Flour Factors,

Ironmongers, Soap Boilers, Builders, Contractors, and
Sellers of American Goods, is specially solicited.

17IUTH
and PAYTEN will sell by auction,

? at Walker's "Wharf, on TUESDAY, the 1st

March, at half-pnst'lO o'clock punctually,
The undermentioned goods :

GALLEGO FLOUR.
6CG barrels Slightly damaged
1S4 ditto much ditto
150 ditto very much ditto.

HANDLED AXES.

B in diamond over S,
37 cases Collins' handled axes, slightly damaged.

SHOVELS.
WB in square over X,

33, S2, SG-7, 92, 100-1, 103-8 cuses, each containing 10
dozen Collins' D handled round-pointed shovels.

slightly damaged.
STOVES.

WR over S,
28 half-moon cooking stoves, much damaged
22 ditto ditto ditto, slightly ditto.

KOSIN, CEMBNT, and CLOTHES PEGS.
I).

100 casks amber resin, much dnmnged
100 ditto Rosundnlo cement, ditto ditto.

W in diamond.
10 cases, each 12 gross, patent spring clothes pegs,

slightly damaged
124 boxes clothes pegs, ditto ditto.

Terms, ensh.

To bo sold by miction, at the Waterloo Wiirchohsc, corner

of Gcorgo and Market streets,
On FRIDAY, the 4th March, nt 11 o'clock.

Ex B. P. Hoxie, Lizzie Oakford, Fitzjames, II. R. Minimay,
Walter Hood, Daphne, and Snapdragon.

On account of whom It may concern.

62.") Casks Byass' Bottled Porter, each 4 dozen quarts
575 Casks Byass' Bottled Ale, each 4 <lo7.cn quarts

50 Casks Byass' Bottled Porter, each 8 dozen pints
50 Casks Byass' Bottled Ale, each 8 dozen pints.

FRITH
and PAYTEN arc instructed hy

the importers, Messrs. D. Cooper nnd Co., to

bring to unreserved »notion sale, on FRIDAY, the 4th

March, at 11 o'clock punctually,
Tlio above parcels of Byass' 'licor, the wholo of which will

be sold to the highest bidders.

_Terms nt salo._
.

Cabbagetree Hats, Gents' Boots, and Stretchers.

WEDNESDAY, 2nd March.

MR. J. F. STAFF will hold his Monthly
'Sale of Gaol Produce, consisting of

Superior cabbagetree hats, gents' boots, and single
stretchers

At the Stores of Mr. Ainsworth, 100, York-street.

_At 11 o'clock._
On account of whom It may concern.

Damaged by sen water.
100 Boxes Raisins.

MESSRS.
W. DEAN and CO. have received

instructions to sell by auction, nt their Aus-

tralian Auction Mnrt, Pitt 'and O'Connoll
streets,

THIS DAY, March 1st, nt 11 o'clock,
100 boxes raisins.

_Terms, cash._
Maize, SliingR«, Wheat, Beef, Ac., ive.

Tho Cargo of the William, from Port Macquarie.

MESSRS.
W. DEAN and CO. have re-

ceived instructions from the importers to sell

by auction, on Campbell's Wharf, adjoining the gate, at

half-past 2 o'clock,
134 bags fine old ninizo, oneil three bushels

1,396 bushels wheat

13,300 best forest oak shingles
14 tierces Tozor's beef, without bone
7 barrels ditto.

,Terms at sale._
On account of whom It may concern.

Slightly Damaged.
513 Boxes Neva Stearine Candles.

Ex Test, Ellwood, master, from St. Petersburg.

MESSRS.
W. DEAN and CO. will sell

by auction, nt their Warehouse, Pitt anti

O'connell streets, oil TUESDAY, March 1st, at 11

o'clock,
Ex Test, Ellwood, master, from St. Petersburg.

4S2 boxes Nova Stearine candles, slightly dninnged
31 ditto ditto ditto ditto, much ditto.

Messrs. W. Dean and Co. request particular attention to
the sale of the above goods, to take place THIS DAY, at

11 o'clock.

_Terns nt sale._
To Warehousemen, Drapers, Shippers, mid others.

On WEDNESDAY, March 2nd.
Ex Castle Howard.

197 Packages Dr«i>ery, Blankets, Slops, Ac.

MESSRS.
W. DEAN and CO. have re-

ceived instructions from the importers to

sell by auction, nt thoir Rooms, Pitt and O'connell streets,

on WEDNESDAY, 2nd Instnnt, at 11 o'clock,

197 packages winter drapery, blankets, slops, &e" con-

sisting of
36-inch 8-4 greys
36-inch super longcloths
36-inch horrocks, A, B, II, nnd M2

33 and 3G ¡uch mediums

Ditto ditto croydons
72, 80,

nnd 90 inch ditto sheetings
4-4 rough and dressed hollands

3-4 huckabacks

Diaper towels

Forfars
Cotton mid union ticks

Union damabks

Russia crash

Ditto sheetings
6-4 and 7-4 coloured coburg»

"

6-4 black ditto

6-4 ditto alpacas
Rolled shirtings and jaconets
3-4 and 6-4 gala plntds
7-4 all-wool clan ditto

Printed flannels

Spun bands

Corahs, plain and twilled

Black mid fancy benuforts

Ladies' silk tics mid shawls

Wool shawls

Wool scarfs

Mantle shawls

3-4 bermuda and lustre crossovers

6-4 enshmerians and wool challets

Poplin dresses

Silk flounced cashmere ditto

Rich silk flounced ditto

9-8 and 5-4 prints
Black and fancy lutes

Printed druggets

Stoys
Blimkets and flannels

Blue pilot reefers

Super beaver overcoats

Bearskin ponchos
Drab devon driving coats

Ditto batswing overcoats

Black cloth and fancy doo sacs

Melton talma ditto

Shepherds' and fancy
doe trousers

Fancy tweed and ailie vests

Drab and millers' molo trousers

White shirts, W. and B.

Ditto ditto, fancy fronts

Fancy regatta ditto, &c., &c.

The attention of the trade Is particularly called to the

above selection of winter goods, nil selected expressly for

this market. They contain some of the latest styles out,

and uro now landing, ex Castle Howard.

Terms, liberal, at sale.

Mauritius Crystals.
To close consignments.

To Grocers, Dealers, Country Buyers, mid olhors.
About 125 Mats Mauritius' Crystals.

Ex Thames, from Mauritius.

MESSRS.
W. DEAN and CO. have received

instructions to sell bv auction, at the Austra-
lian Anotion Mart, Pitt and' O'Connoll

streets, THIS
DAY, at li o'clook,

About 125 mats Mauritius crystals.. !

Terms at stile.

To Shippers, New Zealand Buyers, mid others. ;

AVitnoy Blankets, white and coloured
7-8 Navy Prints
Wool Shawls, longs and squares, «fee.

MESSRS.
W. DEAN and CO. have re-

ceived instructions to sell hy auction, at their
Rooms, Pitt mid O'connell

streets, on WEDNESDAY
noxt, 2nd instant, nfc 11 o'clock,

9-4,10-4, and U-4 super Witnoy blankets,
"

whipped
single"

9-4 and 10-4 coloured ditto
7-S navy prints
Tartan wool shawls, longs and squares
Hurd Irish tartans
Black Bmssols handkerchiefs, Ac.

Terms at sale.
These goods were bought oxprcssly for the New Zealand

trade,and a moro suitable lol «as never offered.

For Positive and Unreserved Sale.
The. woll-knowii fast sailing schooner POLLY HOP-

KINS, at tho Albion Wharf.

On FRIDAY, March 4th, at 11 o'olock.

MESSRS.
W. DEAN and CO. have received

instructions from the owners to sell
byauction, at the Albion Wharf, on FRIDAY next, tho 4th

March, at 11 o'clock,
Tho woll-kuown fast sailing schooner, POLLY HOP-

KINS, 53 tons register-was built at Glasgow in
i 1853, sinco which time she has been almost entirely

engaged in the intercolonial trade, for which sho is

admirably adapted. She is to bo sold with Vails,
spars, gear, &c, complete, as she now lies ready for

sea, at the Albion Wharf, where Intending pur-
chase!.s uro invited to inspect her.

Also the well-known coasting schooner, GRAFTON,
of 80 tons, willi sails, near, &o., complete, ns she
now lies at the Albion Wharf.

Any parties desirous of purchasing vessels of the abovo
class will find this a first-rato opportunity of securing sub.
stuntioity built and well found vessels, and intonding pur-
chasers are solicited to

carefully inspect them.
, Terms, liberal, at sale.

Continuation of Salo.
THIS DAY.

To Jewellers, Watchmakers, Jeweller}* Hawkers, and
others.

I Also, to Furniture Dealers.

PURKIS and LALBERT have received
instructions from Mr. A.

Lorking, ..who is

retiring from business, to sell by auction on tho promises,
George-street, near Hunter-street, on THIS DAY, tho 1st
March, at 11 o'clock,
Tho whole of the ?? ell-solectcd stock-In-trado, as under,

Superior electro-plated goods, Elkingtou's make
,

Silver goods
Brooches, cameos, carbuncles, gold drops,

'

topaz,
- amothvst, &c.

Gold guards, all pittems .

,

Silver ditto, ditto ditto

Elogiint clocks nnd office dials
Gold bracelets, necklets, studs, lockets, keys
Splendid diamond mid gem rings
Gold earrings, wedding rings, keopors
Siqwrior gold and silver watches
Spectacles, eye glasses, in grout variety
Dressing-cases, work-boxes, bronze ornaments
Silver and gold-mounted riding whips ''

Fancy goods, in variety
*

Trade tools and watchmakers' materials
And great vnrietvof sundries.

Also, Household Furniture, to commence at 11 o'clock.
Pianoforfo

Sideboard
Horsehair covered sofa
Ditto chairs
Bookcase

Carpet, paintings
Marble washstiind, A-o.

Loo -tables, bedsteads.
.

,

Terms at sale_
Preliminary Notice.

To Boot and Shoe Makers and others. '

!

'

Preliminary Notice.
Now landing, Ex Castle Howard. i

An Invoice of assorted Boots and Shoes, from the cele-
brated house of Thomas Wetherell, Northampton..

r

PURKIS
and LAMBERT hâve, :been

favoured with instructions' from the importers
to sell by auction, at their Mart, Georgo-streot, M soon ns

landed, <
?

.

An Invoice of boots and shoos, as under s- ?

,

-

MEN'S
Pelf wellingtons '

?

Prince georges
Enamel hide mellingtons

Super morocco ditto
Enamel clump sole grouse boots, square toes ,

Ditto ditto ditto, round toes
,

Calf clump sole shooting boots
Enamel ditto ditto ditto
Calf sido spring boots

Enainol cloth ton ditto
I - Patent calf kip ditto

Bradded calf bluchers
Calrand kip high back ditto.

WOMEN'S AND GIRL'S.

Women's and girls' leather boots
Ladies' black and white sole patent calf slippers
Ditto cachmere pump hoots
Ditto ditto, channel solo

Ditto Ionian cloth pump boots
Ditto ditto ditto, channel soles

Ditto ditto side spring boots
Ditto ditto cachmere ditto

Ditto super cloth side spring welt boots
Ditto ditto ditto, laco ditto
Girls' boots, 2 to 5, 6 to 9, IO to 13
Ditto cachmere pumps, 2 to 5, 6 to 9, 10 to 13 ?

Fancy coloured straps, spring front slippers.
? .

Terms at salo._
WEDNESDAY, 2nd March.

~

14 Cases Hobart Town Raspberry Jam.

P' URKIS and LAMBERT will sell by
auction, at tlicir Marti George-street, oin.

I WEDNESDAY, tho 2nd instant, at 11 o'clock,

14 cases Hobart Town raspberry jam, assorted, 2, 3, and
4 lb. jarj.

'

, *.''.''
Terms, cash.

THURSDAY, 3rd March.

To Jewellers, Private Parties, and othorg.

Elegant Diamond Bracelets

Ditto ditto Brooches
Ditto ditto Rings

''< .

,

Ruby and Emerald ditto.

All London-made, and of the finest description.
Ex Emeu.

PURKIS
and LAMBERT have been favoured

with instructions from the importers, to sell

by auction, at their Mart, George-street, on THURSDAY,"
the 3rd instant, at 11 o'clock,

An invoice of superb jewellery,
I elegant opal and diamond brooch, fino gold
1 ditto omerald and diamond ditto
1 ditto opal and diamond ditto

1 ditto ruby and diamond ditto
I ditto ditto' ditto ditto

1 ditto emerald and diamond ditto

II superb bracelets, of tho first manufacture, diamond

ruby, and opal and omerald

13 ruby lind diamond half-hoop rings
6 fine single stone diamond rings, well set

A few gold necklets

1 snake necklet carbuncle and diamond

1 superior gold-mounted bouquet holder.
Terms at salo.

igy* Tho nbovo fine lot oí new jewellery will bo on view
nt the Mart, the day prior to the sale, and if not disposed of
will bo reshipped to England per next mail : therefore in-

tending purchasers should not lose a favourable op-
portunity of buying an elegant article.

Stock-In-Trade, Furnituro; Ac., .' ,
?.

,
>

On the Premises, Botany-street, Redfern. ?

TUESDAY, 1st March, at li o'clock sharp.

'

-

PRITCHARD
and WILLIAMS have re-

ceived instructions from Mx. Humphrey
Richardson, who Is about rotiring from his present busi-

ness, to sell by auction, on the premises ns above,
Thewholoof the stock-in-trade of furnishing and gene-

ral ironmongery
Boots and shoes, &c.

Household furniture and effects, consisting of superior

Eianoforte,
cheffonier, sofas, tables, loo tables, chairs,

ookcasc, &c., Ac.

Superior gig and saddle horse

Dray, sets of gig and cart harness

Sundries, «te.

Terms, cash._
Honey, Honey, Honey.

PRITCHARD
and WILLIAMS will sell by

auction, at tho Produce Auction Mart, on

WEDNESDAY, 2nd instant, at 11 o'olock,

35 tins prime Port Stephens honey.
In lots to suit buyors.

Terms, cash.

Hides, Oaten and Lucerne Hav, Mni7o, Bran, Flour, ] I

Barley, Oats, Wheat, Honov, Ac

WEDNESDAY, 2nd instant, nt 11 o'clook.

PRITCHARDand WILLIAMS will sell by
auction, nt the Produce Auction Mart,
Consignments of tho above pioduco,

In lots to suit biivcrs.

_^_
Terms, cnsh

Mess Beef Mess Beef. Mess Beef

PRITCHARD
and WILLIAMS will soil by

auction, nt the Produce Auction Mart, on
WEDNESDAY, 2nd mslnnt, nt 11 o'clock,

15 tierces mess beef
In lots to suit bujers

Terms, cash

Postponed to TUDSDAY, 1st Mai eli, at 10 o'clock sharp.

Tho Whole of tho Building riant
In theostnto of B Rhodes, Builder.

Bj older of tho Tuistces.

PRITCHARD
and WILLIAMS will sell

bj auction, on the Premises, KensingtonnndBofnnv streets, oil Parrainât tn-slrcot,
Large shed, guvs, ladders, planks, scantling, lumbci,

and tho whole of tho plant In tho abovo estate
Terms, cash.

Elegant and Modern Household Furiufciiro

BriUhint-toned Walnut« ood Cottngo Pianoforte, by Cra-
mer and Beale

Silv er Plato, and Plated Waro
Handsome dunn and Glassware

Superior Oil Paintincs
-

Carriage, Dogcart, Horses Hal ness

Patent Cooking Apparatus Kitchen Furniture, and
Utensils, and various olhoi «fleets

MR.
EDWARD SALAMON has received

instructions from the Honorable A M.
A'Beckett, E«q

,
to sell bv auction, nt lus rosidonèo,

Wynjard-squnre, on THURSDAY, Mardi 10th, 1859, at
olov on o'clock,

AH the elegant and modem household furniture and
effects, comprising

Complete drn«mg and dining-room appointments
Brilliant toned walnut»ood cottage pianoforte, bj Cra-

mer and Beale
Silver plate and plated ware

Handsome china and glass« aro

Suprior oil
paintings and dooks

Library furniture and fittings

Superior ¡ron bedsteads, bedding, and bedroom requisites

Brougham carriage, mid dogeni t
Horses nnd harness

Patent cooking apparatus, kitchen furniture and utensils,
and numerous other effects, as w ill appear in cnta
ligucs no« preparing.

$3* On view the dnv preceding tho salo, and cards onlj
obtainable, with catalogue«, at the ofllco of tho auctioneer.

Terms, cash

Tivoli Cottage, PADDINGTON, coiner of the Point

Piper Road.

OT On TUESDAY, March 1, nt 11 o'clock.

Superior Dining and Drawing Room Household rurni
turo

Brilliant-toned Grand Pianoforte, bv Broadwood
Valuable Oil Paintings mid

eleguiitfv Framed Engrnv ings
Cut Glass, China, Plntedwnre, S.c

, Ac, Also,
The George the Fourth Phnçton, with shafts and poles.

.». One of the most elegant turn-outs in Sjdnov
Tho Silver-mounted Harness, Saddles, Bl idles, Whips ,nnd

ov'erj requisito for a gentleman's stable, Including
The Pair of Thoroughbred Coi naco Horses, «Inch cannot

be equalled In the colonv for bcautj, spirit, quietness,
and usefulness, are good in double or singlo harness,
or tho saddle,

MR. ROBERT MURIEL has been favoured
with instructions from P. Mcymott, Esq ,

to

sell by publie auction, nt his residence, known as Tivoli
CotUge, Paddington, THIS DAY, tho 1st March,
at 11 o'clook precisen,

Tho whole of his valuablo household and other effects,

Including tho carriage, horses, harness, Ac , Ac.
».» Winch will be ofTercd -it 1 o'clock

©" Full particulars of winch n ill appear in tho catalogues,
obtainable, with cfirds to view the above, from the auc-
tioneer tnroo

days prior to the sale
N

B.-Intending purchasers and others aro reminded
that an omnibus will leave the Rooms of the auctioneer,
No 7, Wvnvnrd-strcot, on tho morning of the salo, and

conxéy purchasers gratis to Tivoli Cottage.
Terms, cash.

M

C3- On WEDNESDAY, the 2nd of March, at 11 o'clock.

, .«* Liverpool-street, adjoining L\ons'-terrneo.

Ven Superior and Elegant Household Furniture
'Brilliant-toned Cottage Pianoforte, In Walnut, full

compass, bv Octzman and Plumb
Oil Paintings,Engravings

'

Pier Glasses, porcelain Ornaments

Bronze and Ormolu Clocks, Plated Ware, Cut Glass,
i China, Ac, Ac

R. ROBERT MURIEL has received
instructions from the proprietor, who is re-

tiring, to soil bj public ftuctionjiit
his residence, Liverpool

street, known as No 19, ndjoiii'iic Lj ona'-terrace,
The wholo of the valuable (lining room furniture, oil

i( . paintings, engravings, plntcd ware, cut glass, china,
% pier glasses, cornices, Ac, Ac
Tiro vi "hoto of the dravtfing room furniture, comprising nn

'an elegant suite (complete) covered m rich bright
gold and brown silk* damask, valuable cottage

'*

pianoforo In w-ilnut.

Occasional, card, and other tables

Fanój chairs, and eliclloiuor with marble slab, plato glass
doors, Ac

Superb porcelain ornament«, pier glass
Ormolu clock, statuettes, oil patntmgs
Medallions, Ac

Also

The, furniture of fonr bedrooms, consisting of

Solid brass and brass-bound state bedsteads
Hair mnttrnsies, feather pillows, and palliassos

Wardrobes, e]ievnl glasses
Towel horses nnd boot racks

Choit of drawers, and chests of drawers with escritoiro
iv Chair«, withstands with innrhlo slnbs

' And » ?yanot)-' of really useful household requisites.
i

<

t For Imperative Sale,

,N,B.-Full «articulais will lie given In the catalogues
,

and cards to view tho abovo can bo had, on application to
the auctioneer, on Tuesthj morning

,
Terms, cash

«®" On FRIDAY, tho 4th instant, at li o'clook.

A Valuable Law Library.
CbiMii ting of works on

Common Law

COnvejnnclng
Eqtiltv. Ac, Ac.

.«* Tho property of n professional leaving the colonj

MR.
ROBERT MURIEL has leeched in-

structions to sell by public auction, nt Ins

Ne« Rooms, Wjnjard-street, on FRIDAY next, the 4th

instant,'at 11 o'clock pieciselv,
350 volumes of valunblo law books, consisting of the

newest editions, and amongst which will bo found

T complete sets of Collaghau'8 Acts. English Statutes,

Ao, Ac,

N.B.-Full particulars in the catalogue«, obtalnnblo nt

tho Rooms of the auctioneer, three dnjs prior to the sale.

Terms, cash

t i " TUESDAY'S Draper} Sale.

TUESDAY, 1st March.

57 Packages New and Seasonable Dtapen.
Ex Jason, and Camperdown.

CHATTO
and HUGHES have received in-

structions from the importers to sell by auction,
at their Sale Rooms, 400, George strett, on TUESDAY,
1st Mareil, at 11 o'clock,

,57 pickages new and seasonable drapery, ex Jason, and

Campcrdow II

Terms at «ale._
TUESDAY'S Dmperv S.ile

TUESDAY, M Mflich.

nojle's Lilac Prints.

CHATTO
and HUGHES have received in-

structions to sell In auction, dt their Sale

.Rooms, 400, George-street, on"TUESDAY, 1st March, at

li o'clock,

11 cases Iloile's 9-8 lilac prints
'

To close consignments.

ji Tem» nt sale._
¿THIS DAY' Tuesdnv.

fp¿ Dïaperv

HATTO and HUGHES îeniind the trade

of their Draper}' Sales, THIS DAY, at 11

o'clock ?>._

c
THURSDAY, 3rd Fepruarv.

j

.

Saddlery.

CHATTO
and HUGHES lune receded in-

structions to sell/bv auction, nt their Sale

Rooms, 400. George-street/ on THURSDAY-, the 3rd

instant, at 11 o'clock, fa

Alargo assortment of saddler j, comprising everv íe

33" Tho auctioneers' have received positive instiuetlons

from tho consignees to disnoseof the n hole shipment with-

out anv resene.

^Terras at sale.

Í

TUESDAY, 1st March.

On account of whom it may concern.
Ex Hannah, from London.

Ginghams.

/""jHATTO and HUGHES have received in

«

structions to seU by auction, at their Side
Rooms, 400, George-street on TUESDAY, 1st March, at11 o'clock,

,T . "o . ? §§210-1 halo,
17 pieces 9-8 ginghams, slightly damaged by sea water
13 pieces 9-8 ditto, much ditto ditto
20 pieces 9-8 sound ditto.

_____ Terms, cash.

MR. HENRY VAUGHAN has received
instructions from Mrs. Davidson, of the Stoam

Bont Inn, Kont-strcot, to soil by public auction, on Fltl

iîi\i ,
Mnrcll> on tl10 promises, at 11 o'olock a.m.,All tim bar fixtures, beer engine, and spirit fountain, and

a quantity of housohold furniture.

Storekeeper's Stock.

Slops, General
Drapery, «fcc, *o., &o.

To Storokecpers, Drapors, Dealers, and tho Trado.

On THURSDAY, tho 3rd,
And FRIDAY, the 4th,

Commencing at half-past 10 each day, in consequence orso
many lots.

MESSRS.
CHAS. MOORE and CO. have

received instructions to sell by auction, at their

Rooms, Pitt-street, on the abovo days, without any reserve,
the stock of a storekeeper, amongst which will bo found
almost every line suited for a respectable trade,

Consisting of

Ready-made clothing
Calicos

Flannels
Blankets

Stays
Stuff goods

'

Ginghams
Crapes
Silks

Haberdashery
Linen goods
Hosiery
Mantles

lints, Ac., tfcc, «te.

With n long list of other requisites suitablo for o
country store.

_Torms, liberal.

First Largo Salo of tho Season.

Consisting of
Blankets, Flannels, and General Drapery.

270 Packages.
To Warehousemen, Drapers, Storekeepers, Speculators,

. and the Trade.

On THURSDAY, the 3rd,
And F KI DAY, the 4th April.

Commencing each day at 11 o'clock.

MESSRS. CIIAS.~MOORE and CO. have
received instructions to sell by auction, at

thoir Rooms, Pitt-street, on the above days,
270 packages of blankets, flannels, and general drapery,

10-4,11-4, and 12-4 super medium blankets
Ditto ditto ditto extra ditto

9-4,10-4, and 11-4 scarlet blankets
'

Ditto ditto ditto gontion ditto
Railway rugs
Saxotry flantiols

Imitation Welsh ditto
Printed flannels
Coloured ditto

Check ditto

Crickctting ditto

House ditto
Gala plaids
Silk check ditto

Fancy tartan
Holies in ditto -

Tweed robes

Military ditto
. Coloured cord and French merino ditto

Álpica ditto

Fancy lustre ditto

French merinos
Ditto twills

7-4 coloured coburgs
6-4 ditto ditto
Mixed alpacas
Fancy ditto
Drab moreens

Victoria covers

White shirtings
Croydon and medium ditto

36 and 72 groy shirtings
Black

nlpucos
Orleans aprons

Roady-mado clothing made to order for tho Sydney
market, with every caro in workmanship and quality of
material guarantocd.

Shepherds' plaid sacs

Ditto vests and trousers to match
Black cloth sacs .

Ditto vests and trousers
Caledonian shooting coats
Vests and trousers to match

Heather tweed ditto

Fancy doo ditto

Drub" driving coats

Ditto ditto enpes
'

American reefers
Ditto ditto, extra quality
Mohair sacs

Coloured ditto
B. and Y. mohair sacs

Ditto beaver
Gents' walking coats, silk facings
Ditto evening ditto

Ditto black doe trousers

Fancy sporting vests

Knngnroo mole trousers
C. M. V.'s and B. G. ditto
B. and Y. moles

Ditto doo trousers
Men's serge twilled shirts, L. B.
B.-aud Y. ditto
Whlto shirts, W. and B.

Begalta ditto
,

Crimean ditto «

Serge shirts

Forfars
'

Hessians

Brown damasks

Huckabacks and towellings
Hood tartans

Woollen hosiery, <fcc.

The usual liberal terms to largo buyers.

In the Supremo Court of New South Wales.

Sheriff's Office, Sydney, February 24th.
BKNSUSAN ASD OTHERS v. ROBERTS.

On TUESDAY, March 1st; at 11 o'clock.

MR. C. MARTYN will sell by auction,
at the Bazaar, by order of the SherifF,

A chesnut gelding, branded RL conjoined (tho R re-

versed) near saddle
A bay mare, branded TR over W over TR near Bhouldor

A brown more, branded TR over W near shoulder

A brown mare, with a foal, branded EnW saddlo

"A chesnut pony, branded WG over 5 near shoulder, and

TR off shoulder.

TUESDAY'S General Sale.

MR.
CHARLES MARTYN will sell by

auction, at the Bazaar, Pitt-street, THIS

'.t1 VY, at IX o'clock,

A draft of country horses

The usual variety of heavy and light draught, carriage,
. gig, and sacîdlo horses

Carriages, gigs, dogcarts, spring-carts

Drays, trucks, carts, harness, saddlery, Ac.

Brown More, Dog-cart, and Harness.

MR. C. MARTYN lias received instructions

to sell by auction, at the Bazaar, THIS DAY,
at li o'clock,

A brown mare, four years old, 15 hands, broken to saddle,

single and double harness

A nearly new dog-cart, with all tho modern improve-
ments

A sot of silver-mounted harness
; also,

A good saddle and bridle.

Tho abovodot is sold on nccjunt of the owner having no

further use for them._
Pair of Carriage llcrscs.

MR.
C. MARTYN w11 sell by auction;

at the Bazaar, TniS DAY, at 11 o'clock,

A pair of strong carriage horses; stand 15 hnnds 3 inches

high, broken to gig, carriage, and saddle, and well

" adapted for a journey, as both horses can bo war-

ranted stanch and quiet._
Tho A. A. Co.'s Welsh Ponies and Donko}B.

MR. C. MARTYN has received instructions

from Mr. Charles Deo to sell hy auction, at

tho Bazaar, on SATURDAY, 19th March, at 11 o'clock,

Four splendid ponies, br.d by the A.A. Company. Also,

Four line donkeys._
To Racing Men and Breeders of Thoroughbred Stock.

The Thoroughbred Horse
" Varo."

M'R.
C. MARTYN has received instructions

from Mr. Charles Dee, to sell by auction, at

the Bazaar, on SATURDAY, 19th March, at 12 o'clock,

"Varo," a rich brown horse, 5 years old, stand 16 hands,

great bono and muscular power.
-

" Varo "
was bred hy Mr. M'Gowan.

Pedigree.-"Varo" by tho imported horso Emigrant,of

Jcssina, tho dam of Sampson, Sportsman, and others.

Emigrant bv Mulev Moloch, by Muleyson.
" Varo "

will bo at the Bazaar on 14th March.

Martyns Horse and Carriage Bazaar, 131, Titt-street.

M^iííA?8 MARTYN holds a regularSALE BY AUCTION every TUESfí A v
THURSDAY, and SATURDAY, aïïî&tak3&'All parties sending horses or other stock, oarrS 1'
are requested U forward written instructions previous to
sale, stating brands, ago, qualification, Ac, and aumnnt

biddoSrrVe'

oU,0rwtoo as!,lowiu bo ofTeeteuL the höhest
N.B.-No responsibility whatovcr inonrrod by accident

la trying or breaking-iii horses.
^

x ll"

Whiting.
"""' ''

On account of whom It may conoorn.
Ex Glen Isla. ,

BOWDENand THRELKELD will sell bv
miction, nt the City Mart, on WEDNESDAY

next, at 11 o'clock,
Ex Glen Isla,

5 casks whiting, each 5 cwt.
2 ditto ditto, ditto 3 ditto.

Moro or less damaged.
Terms at sale.

Feast's 'Oilmen's Stores.
FRIDAY, 4th instant.

To Grocers, Storekeepers, and others.

BOWDENand THRELKELD will sell by
auction, at the City Mart, on FRIDAY nexttho4th instant, at 11 o'clock,

"

'

An Invoice of Feast's oilmen's stores, comnrisiiiirAbout SOO cases of pickles, bottled
fruits, sauces, an-

chovies, jams, Ac. '

Full particulars in a future issue.

Terms at salo.

Tinwnre.

WEDNESDAY, 2nd March.

B
OWDEN and THRELKELD will sell

_

'

by auction, on above date, at 11 o'clock,
4 hogsheads tinware, consisting ol' camp kettles, pint and

quart pots, slop-palls, tea und coUeo
pots, oval and

round baking dishes, canisters, milk dishes, bread
tins, Ac, Ac, modo to the colonial pattern.

Terms at sale.

f Gunny Bags
Burton Alo

Woolpacks.
Ex Forest Monarch, from London.

On account of whom it may concern, slightly damaged.

WEDNESDAY, 2nd March.

BOWDENand THRELKELD will sell by
nuction, at the City Mart, on above date, at

1 o'clock,

L in diamond
2 hogsheads Burton nie (ullage)FN in square, Nos. 11 to 35

25 bales gunny bags, eacli 400
1 halo woolpacks, containing 75,

_._Terms nt sale.

By oi der of tho Mortgagee.

Brodie and Craig's Wharf.
Ono Acre and Twenty-seven Perches, with 22G feet water-

side frontage to Darling Harbour, upon which several
wharves arc erected, andan extensive trade carried on

by various partie«.
For Positive Sale.

BOWDENand THRELKELD are.favoured
with instructions to sell by auction, at the

City Mart, 3G2, George-street, on THURSDAY, the 3rd
March, at 11 o'clock,

A Itbat parcol of land, containing by admeasurement
ono acre and twenty-seven perches, situated in Dar-
ling Harbour, In tho parish of St. Andrew's, in the
city of Sydney, commencing on tho west side of
Barker-street; at tho south-east corner of the pre-
mises formerly used by Ro« and Ronald and others
as sugar refiners, late Harris's steam mills

;
and

bounded on the north bv the south boundary line of
the said promises ; bearing westerly and parallel to
Bathtirstr-streot or thereabouts, two hundred and
eighty-nine foet to the corner of the' present
«hart; on the west by the outor-edgo of'the said

wharf, nnd a lino in prolongation thereof, bearing
southerly two hundred'aiid twenty-six feet; on the
south by a line bearing easterly and at right angles
with Barker-street, two hundred and' slxt>-seven
feet ; and on the east liy tho west side Of Barker
street, hearing northerly two hundred and twenty
oight feet, to tho point of commencement,' bo the
said several dimensions littlo more or less.

These valuablo and extensive promises, from their posi-
tion and size, are worthy tho notice of capitalists or per-

sons on tho look-out for a largo block of laud centricallr

situated, of easy approach to the city,. and at tho samo

time capable of receiving vessels alongside, to disohargo
their cargoes. '

.

Title, satisfactory ; particulars of which may be had on

application to Messrs. NORTON, SON, and BARKER,
solicitors, Elizabeth-street.

Terms at sale. .
'

The Town of Watson's Bay. .
>

BOWDENand THRELKELD arc favoured
with instructions from the proprietors, who

nro closing the nfl'alrs of the Sydney and Melbourne Steam
Packet Companj-, to sell by auction, nt- the City Mart,
3G2, George-street, on THURSDAY, the 3rd day of
Mardi next, at 11 o'clock prcclselj-,

'

The whole of the unsold allotments in the delightfully
situated township 'of Watson's Buy,. commanding
the most enchanting views of the harbour of Port

Jackson, divided originally into 141 spneions allot-

ments, twenty-eight liaving frontages to Camp
Cove Beach, and Point. Twenty have frontages
to Watson's Bay ; twentj--soven front the esplanade
reserved for tho public, round tho margin of the

baj'. Tho remaining allotments have frontages to
various streets and the now Government road. AU
havo been pegged out by the surveyor.' .

Tills magnificent estnto comprises the ' whole of the
north-eastern sweep of Watson's Bay and Camp Cove, situ-

ated, as it were, at tho very gates of Port Jackson,
extending from the splendid property of Sir Henry
Watson Pnrkor at the well-known Gap, to the site of the
Water Police Station at tho noith end.of Camp Cove,
washed on the entire south and wost frontages by the
waters of the harbour, and bounded on tho north-east by
the cliffs of tlie inner South Head which shields this e»

chontlng spot from tiie vast Pacifie Ocean. -

In introducing the sale of such property og this, it must
be regarded as un utterly superfluous and unnecessary tosk
on tho part of tho auctioneers to attempt to enter into any
adequate or comprehensive description of the innumerable
advantages, conveniences, and attractions of this truly de-

lightful place-ono respecting which no two opinions have,
or ever can beheld oithor by strangers or those familiarised
with the spot, that no place In or out of tji'o colonies can
rank with it ¡n

perfection,
whether for salubrity, beauly, or

oonvenionco. Perhaps no city in the world camboast, like

Sydney, of such a delightful watering place, so easily nc

accesslblo both hyland and bywater, to all its crowded
Inhabitants. Every man who values the health of his

family should purchase an allotment,, erect his snug little

cottage, and during tho unhealthy, sickly heats of summer,
send vvlfo and children to regain health aml'streugth by
tho sea breezes and sea bathing of this salubrious spot.

Here, at the same moment, can the eye scnn,'on the one

side, the enchanting scenery of our unequalled harbour, and
on tho other tho wondrous majesty of the South'Pacific.

Hore the invalid can enjoy the advantages'and quiet of a

rivor side abode, w ith the benefit of sea olr.and bathing.
Hore can all the charms of a country life bo insured

without
any- of its drawbacks; an hour's, drlvo on the

loveliest road in the colonies, or half an hour's trip by the

Bteamer, aro all that separa tes from the oonvenionco attend-

ant upon a city residence
;

whilst on the spot you feel

that freedom from annoyance and cares of the oltj-, as if it

were a hundred miles away. Nothing Uko ennui or

weariness can there be felt; the invigorating'freshness of

the sea breezo ; tho constant stream of inward and out-
ward shipping, which, whether inside oroutsidc the harbour,
must pn-,8

before tho gaze of the resident.' '
'

.

The convenience for bathing, fishing, boating, Ac, aro

encli of themselves attractions of no mean considerations ;

and to all theso may bo added the important fact that

Watson's Bnv must, from its unrivalled und peculiar posl-
'

tion, remain 'for over unchanged in nil its lovely features.

Numerous havo been the applications lrom parties
anxious to secure extensive blocks of this property lor the

erection of villas, hotels, and boarding-houses; but tho

proprietors, taking into consideration the general anxiety

expressed for the public salo of this estate, together with

tho feeling that there is no second Wiitson's Buy in the

colony, they have determined upon accepting none of the

private offers, but submit tho entire property for public

competition, so that if any of those now so anxious to pur-

chase should then neglect so to do, they will baye only
themselves to blame for the regret they must ever after

feel, in haviug lost an opportunity of securing a portion.
It may bo almost unnccessarj, perhaps, to remind those

intending to purchase, that the beautiful road from tho Light

House lends right down into the property, past the Hotel.

The road to the Light House recently erected over the

South Beor runs through this property, from which it is

distant only a few minutes'walk.

A steamer runs regularly three times a day from the

Circular Quay to Wiitson's Bay, landing passengers on th«

splendid pier recently erected by Mr. Toogood.
It would be impossible to lay before the public, in the

columns of n newspaper, anything like on adequate

description of the various lots, extending, ns they do, over

a mile or two or .water nnd street fioutage;
a

special

reference is therefore requested, Immediately, to the large

plan now on view at the Mart, aud of which lithographic

plans will be furnished.
.

Title unexceptionable, and printed
abstracts

thcrcojurmj
be seen

. »--.- - -."'""'

Messrs.
Terms.-20 per _

and 12 months, with interest at 6 per cwit.

lo unexceptionable, and printed abstracts tnereoi my
en any time before tho day of sale,

on application to

s. ALLEN and BOWDEN',the vendors' solicitors,

ms.-20 per cent, cash, the remainder by ml» at «
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SALES BY AUCTION.

PEREMPTORY SALE.

By order of the Trustees of tho Estate of Mr. Benjamin
Rhodes.

That newly-orcoted, remarkably handsome, «j*
. finished Dwolling-honse, No. 27, BOTAN* -STRLLT,

a short distanco from Parramtitta-strcot.

RP. RICHARDSON lias received instruc

. tions from the Trustees of the Estate of Mr.

Benjamin Rhodes, to sell by public auction at the Rooms,
Bank Buildings, George-street, on MONDA!, 7th March,

at 11 o'clock,
.. . , , o

i i ".

That nowlv-ercolod, woU-finishcd, 3-story dwelling

house, No.27, BOTANY-STREET, built oí brick,

with handsome cut ashler stono front, label liends

over windows, and moulded sills, containing

On tho GROUND FLOOR-HuU, front and back par-

lour and large kitchen.

On tho FIRST FLOOR-Lnrgo drawing-room with

, thrco French windows (entering on to n balcony),
and two bedrooms.

On the SECOND FLOOR-Three capital bedrooms.

On tho BASEMENT-A largo collar with pavod floor.

Good yard, with water laid on, Ac, at the back.

These premises occupy all that allotment of land having
17 feet frontage to Botany-street, with a depth of about 83

feet extending to Fitzroy-strect.
, ,

Tho stylo and finish of this property is equal lo anything

yot erected in Sydney, and will hear closo Inspection. Tho

front parlour Is fitted with valuable plnte-glnss windows,
and the ceiling hos a moulded cornice. The drawing-room
has a centre-picco on ceiling, and moulded cornice,,and is

a vory fine apartment. Most of the internal wood work is

cedar, and nearly every room has a tastefully modelled and

massive stono mantelpiece.'
.

To complete the house, all that is required is an Iron or

wood rail to tho balcony, and a few grates to the rooms,
which tho vendors prefer leaving to tho purchaser's own

tasto ; with this exception tho premisos aro completo In

overy respect, and fit for immediate occupation.
."£9" The auctioneer is instructed positively to sell this

property on tho abovo date, and would specially invite at-

tention to it, fcoling assured that on Inspection it will rank
in tho estimation of all as really a first-class property, and

in alocallty that will always command for it a high rent.

It,was not erected for sale hy tho builder, Mr. Rhodes,

but, regardless of expense, as a permanent investment for

himself, and it is only peculiar circumstances that now

bringa it into tho market for unreserved sale.

Furthor particulars can bo obtained at tho Rooms.

Terms-A jwrtion of the purchase money may remain

secured on the property.

WITHOUT THE SLIGHTEST RESERVE.

By order of tho Mortgagee.
BELVOIR nOUSK and GROUNDS, Strawberry Hills,

close to the junction of Elizabeth and Cleveland

streets, and adjnmliig CAMBRIAN LODGE, the

residence of Alderman Murphy.
*,* This commodious mansion contains

On tho BASEMENT two kitchens, about 15 feet square,
with fireplaces and kitchen range ; ttvo store-room«, about

15 feet square ; and pantry. Eacli ol these apartments
have separate entrances from a hall 7i feet wide and 22

feet long, at the extreme end of which is a doorway leading
to tho yard and offices. A cedar staircuso from this hall

also leads to
The PRINCIPAL FLOOR, which contains vestibule, 8

feet wide by 32 feet in length, on each sido of which aro

the entrances to tho main apartments, comprising front

drawing-room, 20 feet tiy
IG

feet, having folding doors

dividing it from tho buck drawing-room, which measures

16 feet by 12 feet. (These rooms aro finished with moulded

cornices and .centre piece, white marble chimncy-plcces,

register grato with polished bars, and are tastefully oil

painted.) Dining-room, l8 foot by 16 feet, divided by fold-

ing doors from ide breakfast parlour, 16 feet by 14 feet.

(These two room- aro also finished in a superior manner,
with morblo mantel-pieces, cornices, &o.)

Tho UPPER FLOOR, which is approached from the

vestibule by a handsome cedar staircase, contains nino bed-

rooms.

At tho rear of the honso is a fine level yard, containing
laundry, coal and wood sheds, and well of capital water,
fitted witltpump.

The principal entrance to Belvoir House is from the front

verandah, which extends the whole length of the building,,

44 feet by 6 feet 8 inches in breadth, supported by iron

pilasters and ornamental iron railing. This verandah is

approached from the garden by a nobbs flight of stono steps,
and the garden is separated from the carriage entrance by

-an ¡ron palisade
'

'

At the'rear there is also n verandah extending tho wholo

length of the house, and enclosed by a wooden rail.

Tho GROUNDS comprise upwards of three-quarters of

an acre, with nn extensive frontngoof about 330 FEET
TO BELVOIR-STR13ET, ond they aro tastefully laid out

in front in terraces as garden and shrubbery. I
BELVOIR HOUSE is substantially built of brick, with

stone basement, mid is erected on the high ground at

Strawberry Hills. Tho situation is unrivalled for tho ex-

tent and beauty of tho scenery it commands. From tho
verandah there is nn unbroken view, extending to the Bliio

. Mountains, including tho heights of lYaverley, Botany
Bay, Parramatta River, the greater portion of the city and
harbour, <fcc.

Title, unquestionable. Full particulars can be ascer-

tained on application to M. C. STEPHEN, Esq., solicitor,1
Elizabeth-street.

_

'

i

RP. RICHARDSON has received instruct
. tions to sell hy public auction, at the Rooms,

Bank-bnildings, George-street, on MONDAY, March 21st,
, ,at 11 o'clock, . ,

'

".,BELVOIR HOUSE AND;GROUNDS, Strawberry..'

Hills.
'

j*EF* This valuable
city property has just bec» put ii*

thorough order and repair and is fit for immediate occu

, pation,.j ! . ... !

The auctioneer has muoh plensnro in announcing that
instructions have been received from the mortgagee posi-

tively to effect a salo to tho highest bidder on tho 21st of
March next, and ho would urge on all parties seeking a

first-class investment to inspect the house and grounds.
Every facility,for so doing will bo afforded hy the party in

charge.

;
Plan onyiow at the Rooms. '

',7,,'"",V,M.

'

( KURRAJONG.
4 VALUABLE FARMS, consisting of GO Acres each, on

,, the Currency Crcok, about 6 MILES FROM
,

WINDSOR.

TrriJE-Unquestionable. Full particulars can be ascer-
tained on application to R. P. Abbott, Esq., solicitor,
Elizabeth-street.

RP. RICHARDSON has received instruc- I
. tions to sell by public auction, at the Rooms,

Bank-buildings, Goorgc-strcot, on FRIDAY, tho 18th
March, at U o'clock,

FOUR VALUABLE FARMS, containing GO acres each,
situato on the Currency Creek, about 6 miles from
Windsor, known as the grants to Messrs. John
Rose, Robert and George Yeoman, and J. Graham.

.

Ö* Theso farms adjoin each other, and will bo sold in
one or more lots, to suit purchasers. Tho whole of the
land Is fenced, about 45 acres hnvo been cleared and under
cultivation, and the residue is well timbered forest land.

Tho Currency Creek, a never failing stream, bounds It
one side, thus ensuring a constnnt supply of good water.
It adjoins the Hawkesbury Benevolent Asylum grant of
500 acres, and has right of commonage over tho Wilber-
force Common, which it nlso

adjoins.
As a whole it forms a first-rato dairy and agricultural

farm, or could bo modo into a capital depot for stock for
the Sydney market, for which, from Its

position, it Is admi-
rably adapted.

Plan on view at tho Rooms.
Terms at sale.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

MACARTHURS POINT, PYRMONT
Eight splendid waterside

sites, containing about linlfnn
acre each, with deep water frontage to Elizabeth Bayclose to Major Christie's residence, and other « ell
known properties.

RP. RICHARDS~OÑhas received instruc
. tions to sell hy public auction, on an early

date, duo notice of which will bo given.
' Kie'lt"Y'lluaul0 sites, on MACARTHURS POINT

. PlIlMOÍÍT, cpiitainlng about half an acre each.
(ST l ull particulars of this choice land will

aprieur in a

tow days; in the meantime tho plan may be inspected atthe Rooms, Bank Buildings, George-street, where also
f urtlier information may bo obtained.

To Mechanics and small Capitalists.
A neat and comfortable Cottage, No. 75, COOPER

STRLET, out of ABERCROMBIE-STREET, imme-
diately at the rear of the BRISBANE DISTILLERY,
Parrnmntta-streot.

.

Title, unquestionable. The doods may bo ¡nspactod ot
tito Rooms, Georgo-street.

T> P. RICHARDSON has received instruc
!.

, ? ..tíons
t0 sel1 hy Public auction, at the Rooms.

Bank-bmläings, George-street, on MONDAY, 7th March,
at 11 o'clock ,

'

Aneai hnck-bnllt cottage, on stone foundation, con-
tain«].c4 rooms, with yard, wash-house, Iiavinc flrc
place, small g.uden, &c.

¡ WATER LAID ON :

,

T?S0ther with an allotment of land, having about l8feet
frontage, to COOPE R-STEliT, CRIPPEN

DA LE, with a depth of 60 feet,

?.".i .'*« nenî;>y-l'»isbcd residence, in n capita post

IM?Ai££? n^V1^' ^rccs!
»*

the,rear
o1' the

Brisbane,
Z, fii T .?ho ].°1ctî1,t>'is 1ulcb mi respectable, as well

ÄsrfÄ? -*amost poimlous "nd
llourisl,'"'ls

inKZ ? am}1 -"ve3tm.o»t> which will always return a good

of inspecting them prior to the;sale.
«<l*ant«ge

Terras nt sale.

EXTENSIVE UNRESERVED SALE.

. MONDAY7, 7th March.

NEWTOWN.

TWO SHOPS AND DWELLING nOUSES, a little

beyond the Tollbar, Newtown Road, olio of winch is

occupied by Messrs. Kidd mid Kelly; also, a Block of

unoccupied land adjoining, fronting Longdown-street.
GLEBE.

12 BRICK COTTAGES, known as Copo's-buildings, out

of-OLBBB-STRBBT, and 9 VALUABLE BUILD

ING SITES, fronting GLEBE-STRhET, cloie to

Bay-street. _
,

. , , r,.

14 STONE COTTAGES, in Johnson-strect, a' .the rear

of Bay-street.

R'
P. RICHARDSON has received in

. structions to sell by public auction, at the

Rooms, Bank-buildings, George-street, on MONDAY,
7th Mareil, i»t 11 o'clock,

.

The following valuable and oligiblo properties, situato in

Newtown and tho Globo.

NEWTOWN.
LOT 1.-All that parcel of land, situate at Bligh

terrace, Cook's River Road, being lot 4, and portion

of lot 5, or the Bligh-terraco Estate, bounded on the
*

south by the Cook's River Road, 29 feet IO inches ;

on the west by a line 56 feet 9 inches
;

on the north

by a Uno 29 feet 10 inches -,
and on tho cast by a line

south 56 feet 10 indios to point of
commencement.

. ALSO, nil that other parcel of lund adjoining tho above,

being the moloty of lots GO, 61, G2, 63, and 64 of the

Bligh-terruco Estate, containing 18} porches,
bounded on tho north by Longdown-street 89 feet

lOinoheB; on the west by a lino 56 feet 9 inches;

on tho south by a line 89 feet 10 Inches
;

and on the

east 56 feet 9 Inches to the point of commencement.

On the land there aro erected,
_

TWO FAITHFULLY-BUILT HOUSES,
of brick on stone foundations, containing each on

tlie ground floor largo shop, back parlour, and kit-

chen, and on tho first floor two good rooms, yard,
enclosed paddock, woll of water, Ac,- at the rear.

The first house from Sydney, at present occupied by
Messrs. KIDD and KELLY", bakers; has a large

bakehouse with two ovens. The secohd house has

attached a rango of buildings extending the whole

length of tho yard, which are at present used by
Mr. Dixson, as a tobacco and snufT manufactory.

.». Tliis property ¡s in one of tho best positions in this

populous suburb.

Tho house occupied by Messrs. Kidd and Kelly realises

£81'pcr annum; tho adjoining ono is nt present vacant,

but a tenant is about going in nt £52 per annum,
exclusivo of tho tobacco factory occupied by Mr.

Dixson. There is a fino enclosed paddock at the back,

fronting Longdown-street.
'

LOT 2.-COPE'S BUILDINGS, GLEBE, consisting

of 12 BRICK-BUILT COTTAGES, on stone foun-

dations, containing cnoh tno rooms, with small

yards, and well of water for the w hole. These cot-

tages aro leasehold, having about 94 years to run,
and are subject to ground rent of £18 per annum.

They realise at oresont a rental of £156 per annum.

9 BUILDING ALLOTMENTS,
having each frontages of about 20 feet to Glebe and

Solway streets,
with ft dcoth of 120 feet. These

allotments aro leasehold, having about 94 years to

run, WITHOUT GROUND KENT.

LOT 3- All that parcel of land situate in JOHNSTON

STREET, GLEBE, bounded by that street 209

feet; on tho south, by a street 30 feet wide ; on the

eiiat, by a line 205 fcot 3 inches : and on the north,

by a lino dividing it from Owen's property to point

of commencement ;
on which are erected 14 STONE

BUILT COTTAGES, containing each three to four

apartments each.

This property is also leasehold, having about 94 years to

run, WITHOUT GROUND RENT.

.«. Those cottages are all let, and realizo nt present

£278 PER ANNUM.

They aro never without tenants, being expressly built

for mechanics' residences, and Jltted with every con-

venience. .
^

WATER LAID ON to each cottige.
ey Plans of the whole of theso proporties may be in-

spected, and every information obtained at tho Rooms.

Tho auctioneer is desirous of directing tho special atten-

tion of capitalists to tills sale, as the whole of the lots must

be sold to the highest bidder,

Torms nt sale.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

GLEBE.

Largo Public-houso in full trade, and a Six-roomed Cot-

tago adjoining, at the corner of Francis-street and the

Glebe Road ; also, Six Cottages, and other buildings, at
the opposite corner, the property of Mr. George Williams,
innkeeper.

R. P. RICHARDSON has received instrúc-l
. tiona to sell bv public

'

auction, without
reserve, at the Rooms, Bank-buildings, George-street, on

an early date, in March, duo notico of which will be given,1
The above described extensive freehold

properties,'
situate at the corners of Francis-street and Glebe
Road. '

. .

,

Full particulars in a future advertisement.

By order of ANDREW BONAR, Esq., Chairman of the

,

AUSTRALIAN TRUST COMPANY.
IMPORTANT SALE.

FRIDAY', 8th April.

The beautlfullj--situnled well-known estate of

TEMPE,
Cook's River, Into the property of A. B. Sparke, Esq.,'

deceased, including
i. TEMPE HOUSE ,

,

and Grounds, containing 11 ACRES (which can be,
extended to 20 ACRES if required) of tastefully laid
out Garden, Shrubbery, and Orchard. Also,

. 110 SMALL FARMS and VILLA SITES,
?

!

containing 1 acre and upwards, ,of. without exception;
'

the RICHEST SOIL in tho COLONY; most of
which have oxtensivo fresh water frontages to Cook's
River above the dam, or to Wolli Creek, and aro only
distant »bout FIVE MILES FROM SYDNEY, ,bv

a.

capital metalled road the whole distance.'
' '

"

.

TEMPE ,HOUSE is
a,boa'utiful stono-built villa, haying

6,spaoious rooms, hall, wide verandahs, pantry? closets,

and cellars. The OUT-OFFICES, .which aro'der
tached and very extensive, consist of 'largo kitchen',

laundry, store, bakery, stables, and other buildings.
The whole of theso premises aro more or less out of repair,

but being built in a most substantial manner, princi-
pally of stono, and all the outside work of hardwood of
the best description, they could nt n trifling expense
be placed in thorough order, and they then would
form one of the most commodious and delightfully
situated family residences to bo found in tho suburbs of
Sydney. -

I

Tho GROUNDS comprise, asperean, 11 acres, but can
bo pxtondod to 20 acres. They wero originally made at
an enormous cost, aro beautifully laid out, ond contain
the choicest selection of rare plants, trees, and shrubs'

(both indigenous mid imported) ever* collected in
a privat« caroon in tho colonj'. Thoy ex-
tend to tho meandering waters Of Cook's
Uiver, command an extensive and charming view
of the surrounding country, and are naturally and
artificially arranged in alternate terraces and par-
terres, having altogether a most romautic and pleasing
nspect.

There is a beautiful lawn in front of the
house., anda

carriage-drive, with lodge, from the main road.
THE RESIDUE, about 130 acres, Is so subdivided that

from 1 to 20 acres can bo secured in ono block, and >

from the fino position and fertile nature of the soil,
these lots nro admirably adapted for villa sites or
market gardens.

A number of the lots consist of RICn FRESn WATER
SWAMP LAND, well drainod, much superior to the
Botanj-, Double Baj-, or any other, land ¡n the vicinity
of Sydney for gardening purposes. This is tile only
soil of the nbove arable nature unoccupied near the
metropolis, and the PRUDENT INDUSTRIOUS
CLASSES are specially invited to inspect ¡t, and
securo a portion (which can bo done on very liberal
terms) on the day of sale. A few acres of this land,
judiciously worked, is a COMPETENCY FOR ANY !
MAN. '

Several of these lots form part of an old orchard, have been
trenched, and there are still many valuable trees on
them. On one lot thcro Is a neat cottago orneC, con-
taining threo rooms, formel lythe gardener's cottago,
a so tho walls of n greenhouse. The fresh water of
the Cook's River and "Wolli Creeks bounds many of
thom on ono side.

The whole Estate lins been subdivided with great iudgment by Messrs. Reims and Bro«
n,

the surveyors,
iiiicii lot is marked witli pegs, and tho streets defined
«¡tu corner

posts, with the names appended, so that
witli the aid of the Lithographie Plans intending pnrchasers mayselect their lots prior to tho sale,

credit0ne"<1""rtor
casn deposit, the îesidue liber ii

Title unquestionable, and
palticulars may be ascertained

nV^r,?110!! -Î0
"eäsrs- KOMTOÎT, SON, and'

BARKER, solicitors. < . .

RP. RICHARDSONhas received instnic
., .. ,

ti»«* from Andrew Bonur, Esq., chnirman of

niM*llí^nlm'l)ri'ílsH'?l1!,lm,,J>.
t0 seU

l>.v public auction,atthoRooms Biink-biuldings,George-street on FRIDAY
btu April, at 11 o'clock,

'

The whole of the valuable estate or TEMPE, Cook'sRiver Dam, including Tempe House, and nil the im-
provements.

T Tournr\ FT? orMi>ub(1" Is!°n «t the Rooms.
_

LITHOGRAPHS will be ready in a few days

Young Horses and Mares.
In tho Cattle Market Yards..

T>URT and CO. aro instructed by George) T:XJ»
H°vc, Esq., to sell by auction, hi the CattleMarket Y ards, on FRIDAY" next, at 2 o'clock,2G powerful young horses and mares, bred in the vicinityof Goulburn. Amongst them aro BOmo heavy

draught, and handsome carriage colts, some very
fine mares, and a thorough bred

filly, by imported
Atber, out of daughter of Lalla Rookh.

TUESDAY'S Horse Sale.
.

At Burt and Co.'s Bazaar,. Pitt and Castlereagh streets.

BURT
and CO. will sell hy auction, at their

Bazaar, THIS DAY, Tuesday, at 11 o'clock,

A number of bocknojs mid roadsters

Several useful light harness horses

And a few powerful draught liorscB. Also,

Gigs, dogcarts, dra*.s, trucks, &o._
Household Furniture, Books, Watches, Violins,

Clothing, &c.

ALEXANDER
MOORE and CO. will sell

hy auction, at the Mart, Labour Bazaar, Pitt

stfeet, THIS DAY, at 11 o'clock,

A lot of furniture, comprising
Tables, sofas, couches, and chairs

AVashstands, toilet glasses, meat safes,
&c.

Glass, ellina, crockery, kitchen utensils, &c.

About 100 volumes hooks

Gold and Bllver watches and sundry jewellery

2 good violins in caso

Now and secondhand clothing, &c.

Terms, cash._
Positive Unreserved Sale of Household Filrnituro

and Effects.

ALEXANDER
MOORE and CO. have

received instructions from Mr. J. II. Atkinson,'
to sell by auction, on fho premises, Rockhampton. Waver-

ley, near the Waverley Tea Gardens, on WEDNESDAY
next, at 11 o'clock,

«

"

.

The whole of the household furniture, &c, viz.,

Drawing-room furniture
Rosewood cottage pianoforte

Drawing-room carpet and rug

Dining-room chahs, tables, &c.

Toilet tables, ditto glasses
Withstands and furniture

Wardrobes, drawers, &a. ; also
Kitchen utensils, sundries, Ac., and

Two secondhand gigs, drays, &c.
With sundries too numerous to particularise.

Terms, cash._,_'

EXTENSIVE
and VALUABLE SALE'of

PASTORAL PROPERTIES hy puhlic auc-

tion, at tlio Rooms, Pitt street, at 11 o'clock, THIS DAY,'
1st March :-

'
' ' '

DISTRICT OF DARLING DOWNS-CANAL CREEK

STATION, with 17,249 sheep, and 750 cattle, moro

or less, and improvements.
BURNETT DISTRICT - TOONDOONGANANIGY

RUN, with 8000 first-class sheep.

_MORT and CO.

CITY OF SYDNEY.

By order of- the TRUSTEES appointed under Aet of
Council for tho Sale, or otherwise, of tho Sito of the

Parsonage of St. Philip's Church, assented to 11th

November, 1858. *? **

,

That large BLOCK, OF LAND, containing by admeasure-
ment 1 ROOD and 30 PERCHES, SUBDIVIDED
into ALLOTMENTS, with frontages to PITT

STREET, SPRING-STREET, and GRESHAM
STREET.

Title-Direct from the Crown:

Terms at sale.

MORT
.

and CO. *have been instructed hy
the trustees of St. Philip's Ohuich and

Parsonage to sell by puhlic auction, at the Rooms, Pitt

street, at 11 o'clock, on THURSDAY, 10th March,
That very valuable block of city property, known AS the

ST. PHILIPS PARSONAGE and LAND, as

recently surveyed, and subdivided into FIRST
CLASS BUILDING SITES.

PITT AND SPRING STREETS.
ALLOTMENT No. 1, at the comer of PITT and

SPRING STRBET& having 67 FEET, more or

IeBB, to PITT-STRBKT, and 87 FEET, more or less,

to SPRING-STREET.
ALLOTMENTS Nos. 2 and 3 ha-e each a frontage of

20 FEBT, moro or less, ta- PITT-STREET, and ex-
tend through to and have 26 FEET, more or less, to

SPRING-STREET.
ALLOTMENTS Nos. 4,5, 6, and 7 have eaoh afrontage

of 20 FBKT, moro or less, to PITT-STREET, and
extend through to and have a frontage of from 21J
FEET to24iFEET to LITTLE SPRINGrSTKBET

GRCSHAM-STREET.
ALLOTMENTS Nos. 8,9, and 10 have each a frontage

of 20JFEET to GRBSHAM-STREET, and extend
through to, and have 20 FEET, more or less, to
Little Spring-street.

ALLOTMENT No. 11 is the CORNER Allotment, and
has a frontage of 16Î FEET to GRESIIAM
STRBET, and 21 FEET to SPRING-STREET.

»»* The old Parsonage House stands on Allotments Nos.
9,10»and li.
» "ST' Beyond all doubt these allotments oocupv the
VERY CHOICEST POSITION IN THE CITY. 'With
double frontago to each, and depth suificient for the largest
business premises, they ADJOIN THE EXCHANGE;
«re surrounded by OUR LEADING MERCANTILE

ESTABLISHMENTS; are close to several of THE,
BANKSAND INSURANCE OFFICES; in tho imme-¡.
díate vtoinitv of ALL THE PRINCIPAL GOVERN-
MENT OFFICES

; and last, though not lo.ost, most of.
them front Now Pltt-streot, the LEADING THOROUGH-
FARE TO THE CIRCULAR QUAY. f

Thero is not any portion of tho city w Inch has been So?
muoli improved within tho last few jears by tho erection o'
costly public buildings as this immediate

neighbourhood,!
full ovidence of its great commercial \alno in point of"

position, and a safe guarantee for its future prospects.
The very great value ol' this property, however, is so well,known to every one, that Mort and Co. are content to
draw attention to the abovo

facts, satisfied that as it is in
tlio market for bona fide sale, the capitalists of the city
will not lot such an opportunity slip, and one which cannot'

occur again. .

i

.«. The allotments will all be pegged out on the ground
prior to the sale. ,

,

PLAN on view at the Rooms, Pitt-street.

' ' DISTRICT OF MORETON. . "

By order foi, the EXECUTORS of the late JAMES
.

- ' ANDREW, Esq. , .,,
¡

Tb.Qse.two wouiknownfirst-olttss stations, ROSEWOOD,
together with about li,0C0 sheep; and TARAMPA!
v, ¡th about 16,000 SHEEP and 2500 CATTLE.

|

Terms-jone-thlrd cash. Residuo 1, 2, and 3 years' credit.

MORTand CO. have been instructed by the
Executors of th« late James

Andrew, Esq.,to sell by public auction, at the Rooms, Pitt-street, at 11
o'clock, on TUESDAY, Sth March,

The following first-class pastoral properties-
'

LOT 1.-That uell-known station ROSEWOOD, situate
in the district of Moreton, adjoins Messrs. Mort and
Laidleys station LAIDLEY PLAINS,' and is
distant only about 30 MILES FROM IPSWICH,THE HEAD OF NAVIGATION.

The head station is situate at the junction of Laidleyand Lockjer*s Creeks, and is placed about the centre of the
run. Both these creeks flow through Rosewood, which is a

first-class run,
FAMOUS FOR ITS FATTENING QUALITIES.

,THE IMPROVEMENTS comprise the following
A comfortable weatherboard verandah cottage, with

detached building, containing kitchen and store
Harness room, »nd 4 sleeping apartments '

Men's huts, &o.
A splendid woolshed, 80 feet by 40 feot, containingwool room, shearing floor, catching pen, sweating pons, at
A paddock of about 12 acres, enclosing the buildings
Two'paddocks, enclosing about 800 to 1000 acres.

'

With Rosewood Run will be sold about 11,000 SnEEP.
WARRANTED SOUND AND NEVER DISEASED!

»«* Stores, Ac., to be taken at a valuation.
'

'
iLOT 2.-That very beautiful station TARAMPA, also

situated In the district of Moroton, and about
thirty mues from Ipswich. It adjoins Rosewood, the

)
other neighbouring runs being those of the Messrs.
Bigge, Major North, and M'Connell. , I

TARAMPA is be-omi doubt one of the most extensive
and best situated runs in this favourite distict, and. for ita
FATTENING PROPERTIES, STANDS PRE-EMI-
NENT!,
*

-It Is watered by tho River Brisbane (the finest stream inthe Northern
districts), by Lockyer's Creek, large lagoons,

,and never-failing watercourses. The country consists of
Undulating ridges, interspersed with extensive flats and
plains, and sheep can be run in FLOCKS OF ALMOST

Splendid water for sheep washing. The Tarampa woolhas alwajs ranked among the best Moreton Bay brands
The IMPROVEMENTS comprise everything requisitefor can-} ing on the station with economy.
With the

Tarampa run will bo sold tho followiwr stock .

16,000 SHEEP, moro or less ; and,
hT.«» .

2500 CATTLE, more or less,
a mixed herd.

i *"* Stores, &c, to be taken at a valuation. '

\ Car FULL PARTICULARS OF STOCK in a future
advertisement

f
MORT and CO. feel that the

properties are so well'l'nown in New South Wales, that comment of any kind is
unnecessary. For the benefit of distant bujers, however
Uley vould add that they are, in the fullest sense, first

olj-ss -Historal properties, and noll worthy the attontion of
cin-italists seaki iuvestniaut. ,

V LEICHHARDT DJSTRICT. 1

\ FATTENING RUNS WITHOUT STOCK.LtbT 1.-Tin ce blocks of Country on LOTUS CREEK,
extending L-mardi about 20 miles on BOTH BANKS of
the eycek from its ninction *\ith the River Isaac.

Loh- 2.-POUR BLOCKS, about 15 miles higher up,' onthe 1> itu« Cisek, extending about 20 miles along BOTHBANJ1 Si<tlio creek.
V^-V ,iV>-o consists of fiist-rate grazing country ;bejtsw M mil timber, bounded b> ranges at a'distnnce'of nbi i-.-' i«' i,i-, le» back from tho creek, and WELLWATi-j' !.

'

Terms at sale.
'

,

'

MURU" and CO. have been instructed to sell
hy public auction, at the Rooms. Pitt-streotat 11

o'clock,,
on TUESDAY, 29th March,

'

The abo*,*© VALUABLE FATTENING BIT^*
WITHOUT STOCK.

""^ ltlJ-N**

M(

DUKE-STREET, WOOLLOOMOOLOO.
STONE-BUILT VERANDAH HOUSE.

Title unquestionable.. Terms at sale.

'ORT and CO. have received instructions ?

j_T J», to sell by public auction, at the Rooms, Pitt

street, at 11 o'clock, on WEDNESDAY, 2nd March,
That really snug and well-built house, No. 85,

situate on

the western side of DUKE-STREET, containing
front verandah and balcony, and four rooms, with

kitchen at the rear
;

three of the rooms aro fitted

with good grates. WATER LAID ON, and n re

served back entrance.
. CST This is n desirable property, and well adapted tor a

small respectable family ; it is for bona fide Bale
;

and any

one in search of a comfortable freehold is invited to in-

spect it._
FOR POSITIVE SALE.

Bv order of THE TRUSTEES to the Estate of the LATE
? WILLIAM ROBERTS, Esq., of Exeter Farm, near

MostBExtenBiyo sS'e of Valuable CITY, SUBURBAN,
'AND COUNTRY PROPEttTIES, as follow

.

CITY OF SYDNEY, large Block of Land In Waterloo
'

nlaco. Chinnondnlo, with the BUILDINGS thereon.

PARISH OF WILLOUGHBY, North Shore.

Lots 25 and 26, at BALL'S HEAD.

Farm of-16 ACRES, at Gore's Creek.

COUNTY OF ST. VINCENT.

8 Valuable Properties on the Jembacumbono Creek and

Shoalhaven River, in the Immediate vicinity
of the

BELL'S CREEK, MAJOR'S CREEK, and other

diggings, and including several RICH GOLD-

FIELDS now in operation.

Titles-Chiefly hy grant direct.

For fuR particulars apply to STEPHEN BROWN, Esq.,

solicitor, No. 130, Pitt-street, Sydney, nearly opposite
Mort's-buildbi_s.

Terms at Sale.

MORT
and CO. have heen instructed by'

THE TRUSTEES to the estate of the LATE

WILLIAM ROBERTS, Esq., to sell by publ'io auction,
i at the Booms, Pitt-street, at 11 o'clpok, WEDNESDAY,
16th April,

¡ Tlio following valuable city, suburban, and country pro

CITY OF SYDNEY-All that valuable block of land,

being lot No. 31 of the Chippendale Estate, and contoining

by admeasurement 2 roods and 9 perches, with extensive

frontage to Waterloo Place, together with the buildings
erected thereon, particulars of which will bo given in a few

^SUBURBAN PROPERTIES.-PARISH OF WIL-

LOUGHBY. Lots 25 and 26, at Ball's Head, adjoining
blocks containing respectively four acres each, with very
extensive frontoge to Ball's Head Bay and Parramatta

River. . -?

*»* Decidedly the finest position in this beautiful

locality.'
'

'A'FARM OF. "16 ACRES, [on Gore's Creek, North

Shore.-
' '

COUNTRY PROPERTIES.-COUNTY OF ST. VIN-

CENT.-Lot 1. 1215 acres on the Jembacumbene Creek
near its confluenco with the Shoalhaven River, originally
granted to J. J. Peters.
, Lo.t2.-Two blocks, as follows : 1230 acres on the Jem-
bacumbene Creek, about a milo above Exeter Farm. Also,
760 acres adjoining at the back, originally granted io

Savage.
1

.»» The HONEY/SUCKLE GOLD-FIELDS aro on the
block of 1230

acres,
which also includes a PUBLIC HOUSE,

yielding a good rental, and other improvements, particulars
of Which will be published shortly. The DEEP CREEK
DIGGINGS are on the other block.

Lot 3.-1250 acres on the left bank of tho SHOAL-
HAVEN RIVER, about two miles below tho junction of
the Jembacumbene Creek, and further watered by the Back

Creek, which intersects the property.
Lot 4.-Two blocks, viz., 1150 acres on the Jembacum-

bono Creek, adjoining Exeter Farm. Also, 640 acres ad-

joining tho 1150 acres at the rear.

Lot 5.-640 acres on MAJOR'S CREEK, and 640 acres

adjoining on the north, being two consecutive blocks, south
of tho Exeter Fnrm.

."« The well-known MAJOR'S CREEK DIGGINGS
are on tho former of these

sections, upon which nre con-

siderable improvements, consisting of a public-house, store,
Ac, full particulars of which will bo advertised shortly.

ÖST These country properties comprise, in themselves
one of the RICHEST GOLD DISTRICTS In the colony.
Already three distinct diggings have been opened up
upon them, and aro now in full operation, viz., tho

HONEYSUCKLE, tho DEEP CREEK, and the
MAJOR'S CREEK.

The surrounding country -is also being extensively
worked, and with great success, 'there being at least 2000
diggers located in one spot immediately opposite Lot 2 on
Jembacumbene Creek-thus giving ample proof that the

neighbourhood abounds in gold, and requires only addi-
tional jiopulatioii to develop Its vast mineral resources.

The attention of capitalists and neighbouring proprietors
is especially requested, na the properties are really in the
mnrkut with a bonn fldo'intention of sale, the trustees
having decided to wind up the eststa.

Plans on view at the Rooms, Pitt-street, where every
information can be obtained.

'

,For Sale, to close a
Partnership.Valuable Fattening and Breeding Stations, in the

BLIGH and LIVERPOOL PLAINS DISTRICTS,
together with about 22,090 SHEEP, and 2000 HEAD
OF CATTLE.

US" Within easy distance of the SYDNEY MARKET)
adjacent to tlio Western Diggings, distant about

50 miles from Coolah
100 miles from Mudgee-and
100 miles from Dubbo.
With weekly postal communication.

TERMS.-25 per cent, cash deposit ; lesldue 6,12, and l8
» > months' credit.

MORTand CO.N have been -instructed to
seU. by public .auction, at the Rooms, Pitt

street, on TUESDAY, 29th March, at 11 o'clock,
THAT FIRST-CLASS PASTORAL PROPERTY,

known as TUB BELAR RUNS, with the whole of
''"the stations in connection therewith, ASSESSED

TO CARRY 37,500 SHEEP-particulars of which
.

-

ure as follows :

GHRAWi'
' All licensed

stations, on the Cnstle
MORA R A L 1'ei,Rh Kiver>in tlie Bligh District,

COONANÍMAN I

ABUNDANTLY AND PER

! DERINGAlK J
^ANENTLY WATERED.

'BUGALDI; bettor known perhaps as Gorah, on tho
Bugaldi Creek, in the LIVERPOOL PLAINS DISTRICT,
together with
. The PLAINS STATIONS known as

- COONAMOONA, 1

WEETALABA, !

BULGOGAR, or BULGA, { Licensed stations in the
WALLA WALLA, I Bligh district.
TENANDRA, and !

PARMIDMAN. J -

BELAR HEAD STATION.-The Improvements com-
prise,

A comfortable six-room house, shingled
A woolshed, blacksmith's shop, and B'IX huts
Stabling, Ac, garden well stocked with choice fruit

(
trees

Three grass, one lncerne, and one cultivation paddockA large and substantial stock-yard
Eight out-station huts und ynrds.

.BUGALDI STATION, on the Bugaldi Creek, has
an abundant supply of water from a never failing spring,the Creek, and two dums, both of which nre enclosed with
substantial fencing.'

Tlio IMPROVEMENTS upon this run are
A. six-room verandah cottage, shingled, with kitchen, Ac.
A stockyard, and garden enclosed with paling

,
Five outrstations, huts, and yards.
Tho

£LAIIi§- STATIONS consist of MYALL andSALT BUSH COUNTRY, remarkable for its fattening
qualities.

The IMPROVEMENTS upon them comprise
An overseei's hut -

A wiro fenced horse paddock
A stockyard, and
8 huts and sheep-yards.

With the above runs will be s vid the following stock :
-

.
.

'. SHEEP.
5,736 wethers (fattening) more or less
4,138 ewes, ditto ditto "

4,153 breeding ewes, ditto
1,600 ewes, more or less, to lamb in March
2,782 ewes and wethers, l8 months old

3,500 weaners

94 rams from the flocks of Messrs. Betlington and

_
Bayley.

22,003 sheep, more or less.

Great caro lias been had in the breeding of these sheep,aod they have been regularly called every j-car. The last
clip of wool has just been sold In Sydney for Is. lljd. perlb. It is also worthy of note that nearly 10,000. OF TUB
SHEEP ARB NOW BEING FATTENED, and will
shortly be ready for the butchers.

CATTLE.
2000 HEAD, more or less, a good mixed herd, of fair

proportion of sexes, and from which no fat stock hns
been taken for some time.

M Stores, bullock and horse teams, stock horses, im-
plements, hurdles, iurniture, Ac, tp bo taken at a valua-
tion.

~-

i

"^° The,Belar Runs, together with the Stations in con-
nection therewith are well-known for their fattening quali-
ties, m proof of which maybe mentioned the fact thatwithin the last four years 23,600 sheep have been fattenedmid sent to market. .

i

MORT and CO. feel bound most particularly to draw the
attention ot tho proprietors of ostensivo breeding stations
i?-!1® -Parl,»G Downs, New England, and other Northern
Districts to the sale of theso runs-the Liverpool Plainsand adjoining Districts being almost tho only country now

«TCÎ?-~.?r, ¡»"PPiving fat stock for TUB SYDNEY
MARKETS. -

*

.

i

'The settlers of the north would do well'not to loso'the
opportunity thus afforded of purchasing runs in these highly
Vî'î?« districts and thus securing to themselves FATTEN-
ING STATIONS in close proximity to the markets of
Maitland and Sydney. Indeed there can be no better ad-
venture undertaken with our increasing population than the
purchase of stations capable of snnplying the principalmarkets of consumption with butcher's meat.

THE PICK OF BALMAIN.

LOVELY BUILDING- SITES.
Title, unquestionable.

Terms, liberal.

MORT
and CO. have received instructions

to sell hy public auction, at the Rooms, Pitt

street, nt 11 o'clock, on WEDNESDAY, 2nd March,
Six of the choicest BUILDING and VILLA ALLOT-

MENTS situate in the vicinity of the CATHOLIC

CHURCH, BALMAIN, with frontage to Jane

street, being in tho VERY HEART OF BAL-

MAIN.
A ,. . Ai ,.

The view from the Church of St. Augustine is not to be

surpassed, and the allotments now ofTered for sale occupy
the space to tho north of the church fand.

MORT and CO. would desire Intending purchasers to

visit the locality and judge for themselves, feeling satisfied

they .? ill find that, for easy access to business, for charm-

ing scenery, and quiet suburban enjoyment, with pure air,

theie is no property equal to the above

DARLING DOWNS.

That remarkably compact Station NUNDUBBERMERE,
with only 6300 SHEEP, more or less.

TERMS-Half-cash, half at twelve months.

MORT
and CO. have been instructed to sell

by publie auction, at the Rooms, Pitt-street,
at 11 o'clock, on TUESDAY, 15th March,

That snug and compact station NUNDUBBERMERE,
situate in tho Darling Downs district, and distant
about 125 MILES from IPSWICH, and 45 MILES

from WARWICK. It is surrounded by those well
known stations MARYLAND, MENGOOLA,
BALANDEAN, and PIPEDALE, and has about

16 MILES FRONTAGE to the SEVERN

RIVER.
The head station is situate on the Broadwator, within

about 200 yards of the main road between Sydney and
Moreton Bay, and the mail passes It four times a week.

The IMPROVEMENTS are as follows:

A comfortable verandah cottage, with kitchen and ser-

vant's room, and private store

A building, comprising overseer's room, store, and

saddlery room

Woolshed, 50 feet x 25 feet,
with skillion and suitable

yards, as well as a lever press complete, capable of

pressing bales of 400 lbs.

Labourers' huts, a good garden
A horso and bullock paddock of about HO acres

Two new stockyards, with milking and horse yards ad-

joining. Also,
Four out-stations, with hnts and yards, and subsidiary

stations, with about 150 hardies.
With Nundubbermere wiU be sold tho following

SHEEP :

2330 owes, more or less, 2 years and upwards
14*3 wethers, more or less, 2 to 5 years old
1652 weaners, moro or less, mixed sexes

820 hoggetts, more or less, mixed sexes

65 rams, moro or less

6300 more or.less.

These are WARRANTED SOUND and NEVER

DISEASED, and aro remarkably fine-woolled sheep, a por-
tion of the original stock having been chosen expressly for

breeding rams.

*»* Stores, teams, drajs, &o , to be taken nt a valuation.
1ST This station is in first-rate working order, and can

be recommended to any beginner on the look oat for a com-

pact run, with but little stock, and everything cut and dry
to hand.

FOR POSITIVE SALE.

By order of TnE TRUSTEES to the Estate of the LATE

WILLIAM ROBERTS, Esq., of Exeter Farm, near

BRAIDWOOD.

Most Extensive Sale of Valuable CITY, SUBURBAN,
AND COUNTRY PROPERTIES, as follow:

CITY OF SYDNEY, largo Block of Land in Waterloo

place, Chippendale, with the BUILDINGS thereon.
PARISH OF WILLOUGHBY, North Shore.

Lots 25 and 26 at BALLS HEAD.
Farm of 16 ACRES, at Gore's Creek.

COUNTY OF ST. VINCENT.
8 Valuable Properties on the Jembacumbene Creek and

Shoalhaven River, in tho immediate vicinity of the
BELL'S CREEK, MAJOR'S CREEK, and other
diggings, and including several RICH GOLD-
FIELDS now in operation.

Titles-Chiefly by grant direct.
For full particulars apply to STEPHEN BROWN, Esq.,

solicitor, No. 130, Pitt-street, Sydney, nearly opposite
Mort's-buildings.

TERMS at Sale

MORT.'
and CO. have been instructed by

THE TRUSTEES to the estate of the LATE
WILLIAM ROBERTS, Esq., to sell by public auction,
at the Rooms, Pitt-street, at 11 o'olock, WEDNESDAY,
6th April,

Tho above very valuable properties.
«3° FOR FULL PARTICULARS seo detailed adver-

tisements in every Wednesday's and Saturday's HKRALP.

BURNETT DISTRICT.

THE TOPNDOONGANANIGY STATIQN,
Together with about

8000 FIRST-CLASS SHEEP.
Terms at Sate.

MORTand CO. have received instructions
to sell hy public auction, at the Rooms, Pitt

street, at 11 o'clock, on TUESDAY, 1st MARCH,
That complete and very desirable pastoral property,

known ns TOONDOONGANANIGY, together with
nbont 8000 first-class SHEEP, warranted sound and

ever diseased.
TOONDOONGANANIGY is replete with everything

requisite for carrying on the station.
The improvements comprise
Woolshed, with lever press and battened floor, for sheep

pens
Four-room cottage
Kitchen

Store and men's huts

(All shingled and wellbnilt.)
Milking jnrd, stock yard, paddock of 500 rodfencing and

hurdles ; ure all of a first-rate description.
Also, cart station, huts, drays, stores, supplies, Ac., and

abont twelve station and draught horses, to he taken at a
valuation.

It is in the immediate vicinity of the well-known statioen
of Messrs. Lawson, Coutts, Strathdee, C. C.M'Donalds
and Alfred Thomas, and is one of the most complet,
and compact stations in'the Burnett District. It may
be as well to -remark that the sheep have all been brea
on the run, and are the progeny of first-rate ewes selected
with great core, and as there is room for increase of
stock, coupled with the fact of the station being in com-

plete working order, it may be considered one ef those few
chances which men of small means have of securing a first
rato Investment.

DISTRICT OF DARLING DOWNS.
That first-class Pastoral Property, i

CANAL CREEK.- together with
'

17,249 SHEEP, more or less, and
750 CATTLE, more or less.

TerniB .-25 per cent, cash deposit ; residue, 6, l8, and 24
months' credit.

MORT and CO. have been instructed by
JAMES GILLESPIE, Esq., to sell hy public

auction, at the Rooms, Pitt-street, at li o'clock, on
TUESDAY, 1st March,

That choice station, CANAL CREEK, sitnate in the
Darling Downs district; the head statiOD distant
about

30 MILES from WARWICK,
50 MILES from DRAYTON, and

115 MILES from IPSWICH.
Tlie IMPROVEMENTS will be found to comprise every

requisite for profitably carrying on the property, and are
as follow :

A four-room cottage, with additional detached bed-
rooms and store; also, detached kitchen, scul-
lery, &c.

A si*c-roomed verandah cottage, used as overseer's
dwelling, and stores. .

A woolshed, capable of holding 600 sheep, with wool
room, and accommodation for 16 shearers. Attached
to the shed are three sheep yards, constructed of
strong four-rail fencing. Also, a capital lever
press.

*»* The above aro! all most substantial improvements,
io buildings roofed with ironbark

shingles,*;There are also on the head station
3 huts for men.

A horse paddock of about 300 acres, abundantly watered,and inclosed « ith ironbark fencing.
A cultivation paddock.
Stockyard for about 600 cattle.
Yard for rams.

^

Attho out-stations there are

shins-led huts, and 3 huts roofed with bark, al most of
which ai o large yards.

W ¡th the Canal Creek run will be sold the
followingstock :-

_

Sheep as per last return.

Ages. tal
1 yr. 2 yrs. 3 yrs. 4 yrs. 5 yrs. 6 yrs. 7 yrs.Ewes

... 1551 1766
i 1452 1456 1440 618 26 8309

Wetheis 1741 1365 313 80S . 3727
Rams of ages ,

( '188
Lambs dropped in last spring;

'

_

"

502S

Grand total '
?

' ' '

17,249
*e* These are fine woolled sheep, aiv;"! U-cônd lo none in

the northern districts.'
-

Tho average clip for TnE LAST
SIX-YEARS has been 2 lbs. 10 ozs. PER FLEECE, and
the wool has always brought full market rates.

THE SALE OF'RAMS from the station has
realized,

on an average, about £400 per j ear. ALSO, 750 CATTLE,
more or less, a good mixed herd.

SS° Stock and draught hci-ses, working bullocks, bul
looks and horso drajs with gear, stores, tools, utensils
household furniture, Ac, to be taken at a valuation.

This fine property is too well known to need any com-ment upon the above simple detail. The country cannotbo surpassed for wool growing, and the
sheep are second to

none ; indeed, a

practical sheep farmer can judge-from thelotera above, which speaks volumes for the care and atten-tion had in the management of the property, which is now
m full w oi king oider. The SHEEP ARE WARRANTED
SOUND AND NEVER DESEASED

FATTENING RUN, WITHOUT STOCK.

3 GALWARY, in THE WELLINGTON DISTRICT. |
Terms at Sale.

MORT
and CO. have been instructed to

sell hy public auction, at the Rooms. Pitt

street, at 11 o'clock, on TUESDAY, 29th March,
_

That choice fattening run, situate in tho Wellington
District, and known as GALWARY.

It consists of richly-grassed country, permanently
watered by the Galwaiy and Waterhole Creeks. It forms
a

compact block, u itho'ut main roads intersecting, and ia
distant about 5 miles from Mr. Clements' station, Eugowra,
(late Pye's run), and adjoins Mr. Boulton's station.

The improvements aro two sheen station huts, with

yards j and there is an abundance of timber on the run foe
the erection of further improvements.

Disease lias never been known on this run. It is ad-
mirably adapted foi- a cattle and dairy station, and ia

ALSO VERY FATTENING._
DISTRICT OF NEW ENGLAND.

KANGAROO FLAT RUN, with about 5455 SHEEP,
SOUND and NEVER DISEASED.

Terms at sale.

MORT
and CO. have been instructed to

sell by public anction, at their Rooms, Pitt

street, at 11 o'olock, on TUESDAY, 15th March,
That desirable station, known as KANGAROO FLAT,

in the district of New England, within easy access

of the post-town of WALCHA. It is w eil grassed
and watered, and capable of DEPASTURING
ABOUT 10,000 to 12,000 SHEEP in all seasons, in
flocks of from 1000 to 1200.

The IMPROVEMENTS on the head station are a

5-room verandah cottage, shingled, kitchen, men's huts,

woolshed, milking j ard, cultivation paddock, &c.
There are two out-stations, with huts, ic, and localities

and space for three other out-stations.
With KANGAROO FLAT will be sold 5455 SHEEP,

more or less, full particulars of which may be ascertained

on application to MORT and CO.

*»* About 15 hoises, 40 head of cattle, including soma

good milkers, 10 working bullocks, dray, &c, together with

crops of wheat, mai?e, and potatoe», as also tbo stores, to

be taken at a valuation._
DISTRICT of NEW ENGLAND.

KANGAROO HILLS STATION, with 150 HEAD of

CATTLE, moro or less.

GRAZING CAPABILITIES, 16,000 to 20,000 Sheep.
Terms at sale

MORT
and CO. have been instructed bv

JOHN ALLINGHAM, Esq., to sell by public
auction, at the Rooms, Pitt-street, at 11 o'clock, on TUES-

DAY, 8th March, >

The above very extensive and valuable station, situate inr
the New England district, distant about 100 MILES
from GRAFTON, and about 35 MILES from
ARMIDALE. It is a fust-class station, well

grassed and watered, and in
fjill working order fon

about 16,000 to 20,000 sheep.
The IMPROVEMENTS, which aro good and extensive,

consist of woolshed, a shingled building, complete, witli

wool-press, bins, table, àc. ; a nice cottage, willi garden, a

cultivation paddock, and very extensive grass paddocks;
men's huts, Ac, &c.

With the Kangaroo Hills Run will bo sold 150HEAD
of OATTLE, more or

less, among which are several excel-
lent milkers.

*** Stores, <fcc, to be taken at a valuation.
"E3" The Kangaroo Hills Run is so well known to all New

England squatters as 'to need very little embellishment.
It is well adapted for sheep, and parties desirous of enter-

ing upon pastoral pursuits would do «eil to contrast the
small quantity of stock* sold with the tun with its large
grazing capabilities, and to a7ail themselves of this oppor-
tunity of securing a large and valuable station, with good
mprovoments and in good working order.

EDGECLIFFE BOAD, POINT PIPER ESTATE.

CHOICE BLOCK OF LAND.

M
OUT and CO. .have received instructions

to sell by public auction,. at the Rooms,
Pitt-street, ntll o'clock, on THURSDAY, 10th March,

The residue of the Lease for 99
j ears,

from 1st January,

1857, ofthat really beautiful block of Land, contain-

ing nearly 4 ACRES, and liavm g a frontage of about
760FEET to the EDGECLIFFE ROAD.

taT Particular attention is directed to this block of land
which is dmdedfrom Miss Moore's Mansion by a street 66
FEET wide, and is immediately opposite the property of
Mr. Lennon, and in the vicinity of the newly erected resi-
dences of Messrs. Campbell, Thompson, and Laidlej*, and
has the great advantage of being so situated that no build-

ings can hereafter be erected to shut out the view
;

the land
on the opposite side of the Edgechtie Road sloping down
to the well-known Double Bay Market Gardens,no*> under
cultivation ; it has also the odvantage of fiontages
to roads on all sides of 66 feet wide, thus making the pro-
perty WHOLE IN ITSELF. On one side it is divided
from Miss Moore's by Wellington-street, on another from
Messrs. FREEMAN, OATLEY, and others, by Nelson

street-, and on the other sides by the Edgeelifle Road, to
which it has a frontage of 760 feet, more or less-and when
this road Is opened for vehicles from DARLING POINT to
WAVERLEY, which w11! shortly be the case, property ia
this already very fashionable neighbourhood will have an

Immense value imparted to it; and winch must inevitably
take place, as land about Darling and Potts' Points has
been so cut up and subdivided into small lots, that the
seclusion of the gentn is irrecoverably disturbed, awl
there is no other part of Sydney that öfters such induce
mentrof retirement and health, with the advantage of

being within half-an-hour's ride of the citj*, as pioperty(in
the south-eastern direction.

THE TIEW IS NOT SURPASSED ON THE
WHOLE OF THE POINT PIPER ESTATE, being
very extensive ; comprehending the ii hole of the City, the

Harbomylleads, Waverley, Paddington, Noitli Shore, and,
in the distance, THE SOUTH PACIFIC OCEAN and
BLUE MOUNTAINS. N

Those in search of a really choice block ¡of lund in this

delightfid neighbourhood will do well to inspect this

property.
.*

.
>

The ground Tent .fof the whole block ¡is only £60 per
annum.

,, , ¡¡ ~¡7~^
-

Title, unexcentionOjble. Terms, liberal.
Plan to bo seen, and further* particulars may be obtained,

at the Rooms, Pitt^street. |,, ,

THAT^ CHARMING'COUNTRY RESIDENCE, and
BEAUTIFUL AGRICULTURAL and PASTORAL
ESTATE,

' - '-FAIRLIGHT,
situate irflho-flistrlct 6f'Mulgoa, on the Nepean River,

, and dlstRUt only about ten'miles from Penrith.

O" This1 verv choice property comprises an area of abont
2550 ACRES BY GRANTS, but contains rather moro
than'" . *..-.'

3000 ACRES BY ACTUAL MEASUREMENT.
And leaving out of the question its groat extent, and largo

*

capabilities as"a dairy and agricultural fnim, It is one of the
most picturesque retreats in the county of Cumberland.
The property has a FRONTAGE OF SEVERAL MILES
TO THE NEPEAN RIVER, abounding In good fishing
and wild fowl, whilst the forest portion ot the estate pos-
sesses additional attraction for the 3portsinan, by the
abundance of good shooting which it affords. The scenery
is of the most charming desci ration, pin ticularly romantic
along the banks of the river ¡ whilst the views from all

parts of the property rank amongst the most; extensive and
boautiful to bo found. The completion of the line of rall to
Penrith, already commenced, and winch will be.accom-
plished within the next twelve months, will bring this
unique proportj within a COUPLE OF HOURS' DRIVE
OF SYDNEY, and tim1* add very much to its value from
the increased facilities and rapidity of communication with
the metropolis.

TITLE, unexceptionable.
Terms, liberal.

MORT
and CO. have been instiucted by the

proprietor to selLihyi public auction, at the
Rooms, Pittrstieet, at 11 o'clock, on THURSDAY 10th
March, ,

~ -

- -

The above beautiful property, known as THE ESTATE
--

-of FAIRLIGHT,'situated in the comity of Cum-
berland, ana surrounded by some of the choicest
estates in 'the colony, viz., Fernhill, Winbournc,
Glenmore,'Ludcnham, &c,

THE LMPROVBMENTS are extensivo, and are a
follow :-

~

. ""."

A i comfortable dwelling-house, with detached kithen,
> store,*Ac* <-

,, ¡

Good stabling and coach-house

Dairy",Jahourors' cottages, and other fin m buildings'

Commodious and seonrely fenced grazing'and cultivation
paddocks, eleared and stumped, and abundautly

. watered. '
' .'

A largo garden and orchard, containing many varieties
of ehoico-fnrit- trees, and including a large assort-
ment of orange'trees, 'arrh ed nt maturity, and in full
bearing.

'
.

TuoTirtej-ards, the old and the new one, both in a highly
i nourishing condition*

'

Tho" forest ,portlon of,tho estate is also abundantly
watered, ,and affords good pa'sturnge, whilst the timber

, upon it comprises all the most useful kinds for buildingand other purposes, and which is every day becoming more
valuable.

'

<

Tho capabilities of, the
landfand the

quality of the soil
are best tested hythe products, amorigst which are maize,
wheat, hay, potatoes, and aU kinds of fruit and vege-tables. '

.

V* The
cattle, horses, brood mares, implements, &c,

may be taken nt a valuation by tho purchaser, should he
desire to do so.

>

. ,

S3" This fine propei ty is now in perfect order, having
been"brought to that

sjtate at considerable cost by the
present proprietor. It is

'

a beautiful homestead, and
would make a delightful 'country residence for a gentle-
man's familj-, the estate being elevated and the climate
proverbially salubrious and healthy.

Intending purchasers are particularly invite'd to inspect
the estate, and judge for themselves ; for w hieb purposethev can obtain carite at the Rooms of MORT and CO.,
Pitt-sbcet
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FUNERAL.-The
Friends of the deceased Mrs. ELIZA

OIUNOIIHX aro
respectfully invited to attend her

funeral, TniS (Tuosduy) AFTERNOON, at tlireo o'clock,
to move from lier late residence, 282, Crown-stroot, Surry

-IIUIs. R. HANSLOW, undertaker._

FUNERAL.-Tho
Funeral of the late Miss LOUISA

COLLIER will move from lier parents' residonce,
Newtown, THIS AFTERNOON, at 4 o'clock precisely.
JOHN HILL, .lim , mid SON, undertakers, King and

.Riley streets.

FUNERAL.-The
Friends of the hito W. M. BMNSON,

B-,q., are uMpectfullv invited to nttend his funoral,
on WEDNESDAY, the 2tiil instant. Tho procession will

move from his late residence, at 3 o'clock precisely. No
circulars will be ¡.»sued. WILLIAM PRICE, under
taker.

1
"j^UNBRAL.-Tho Friends of Mr. WILLIAM DUNN

J arc respectfully invited to attend his funeral
;

the
procession to remove from his late residence, AVindhnni
street, oil' Botiiuy-rond. on TUESDAY, March 1st, nt 3
olelock precisely. RICHARD HANSLOW, undertaker,
No. 778. Georere-sfroef South.

L°\Aîi ,VIiTrBn »«OTHERS' LODGE, I 0. of
U. KM. U.-The Ollieors ami Brothers oftho above

Lodge, together with U,o Ofllcers mid Brothers of tho

8ííSrr,-,ill?SneníJ'
m'° respcctrully invited to attend the

wHr i, ,vxK^«S,"r Ute
,lei,l»'tC|i Brother, HENRY

» "j1'1^' l^UNN, on TUESDAY AFTERNOON
; the

Brothers to meet nt host Baker's, corner or Phillip and
Jung streets, ¡it a quarter before 2 o'clock. /

By order or JOSEPH GRAHAM. N.G.,

_RICHARD HANSLOW, secretary.

MRS. REID, the widow whoso husband was drowned
in crossing, from Ralmain, begs to rat urn her

grateful thanks to (he gentlemen who collected the sum

of £71 10s on her tinhnlf.

m HE EY SIGHT. -SPECTA CLBS.

JL Mr. DE LISSA"S Tinted Louses of the greatest
transparent power and brilliancy, entirely superseding
ovory other kind of glasses now in'uso Immediately they

are placed before imperfect vision even* object becomes

clear
and distinct, and the most aged muí defectivo sight is

iK-ought to Its youthful, natural, and original state.

DEAFNESS.-THE ORGANIC VIBRATOR, a small

valuable, iiewly-dKoovorod instrument, for the relief mid
euro ol' deafness. Enabling deaf persons to hear with ease.

To be hue] only of Mr. DE LISSA, optician, and nurist,
No.

8, Wytiyanl-sqtiare, Optician to tho Sjdnev
Otilithalmic Institution.

DÖLPHÜS'BTIYANT LAW (from London), llceñiód

. pawnbroker, 110, Cninl.erlanil-streot, Sydney.

H. HOBBS' address, 22, Cumberland-street lïorth.

171
RENOU STAY WAREHOUSE, 21, Hiintor-street

. (Into Victor Protols). Best Paris kid glove«, 2s. Gd.

per pair.

A

M
R. W. .1. ANDERSON, F.R.C.S, Surgeon, 7S,

William-street, near Bourkc-sti-oct. s

MA.
HUGHES, Shirt mid Collar Manufacturer,

, Fairfiix's-liiilldiiigs,9t, Market-street East.

-PI C\ K'WAIÍD.-Strayed or'stolen," on tho 1st of

<-w Lvy Febrimry, from near Smithfield, a black

HORSE, white star
¡j)

forehead, whlto spot under saddlo

near side, log legged, long back, and light in body. If

strayed, £2 will be given Ivy Mr. JOSEPH PERKINS,
near Smithfield ; or M'KEOWN, 575, Brickfield-bill.

_P1 A REWARD.-LOST, from Potts'Point, between
r*»/ L

'

/ the hours of 2 and 3 p m..on Friday last,
a

DINGY, about 12 feet long, painted-black outside and

hull'inside. £2 rewan! will bo paid to any one restoring
the dingy to tho yacht Surprise. If stolon, £10 reward

will be paid upon conviction of the thief. S. C. BURT.

-_OQ REWARD.-STRAYED, from Macquarie Fields

fjGO hist month, the following Horso Stock .-Bay
MARE, snip on the nose, branded ntl'shoulder, Wand 3 over

ßCoii nein- thigh, bangtail ;
GievM ARE, branded cc under

the saddle: Chesnut PONY MARE, branded ES on the
nour shoulder; Bay MARK,uiiliranded,pulled tail,a thick-

set cobby mane. A rowan! of £2 per head will be given
to any person delivering- nny of tho above mares to tho

?undersigned nt Collingwood, Liverpool. GEORGE T.
ROWE. February 21.

jQ r~ REWARD.-LOST, hv a poor man. in Phillip

¿pO- street, on Saturday night, TWO TEN-POUND

NOTES. The above reward v> ill bo paid on returning same

to Mr. STOKES, at Mr. Dowding's, Phillip-street.
"

TEN
SHILLINGS REWARD.-LOST, on Sunday

afternoon, in George-street, between the Golden

.Fleece and tho Railway Station, between 2 and

'S p.m., a RING, containing a Nugget or Gold, an Ameri
-

can Gold Coin, anti a Watch Key. Any person finding the

above, bringing it to Mr. DRUflY'S, 159, Chirence-street,
will receive the «hove reward._

I OST, a young Scotch SKY TERRIER DOG. Any
J person having found it will pienso return it to J. J._n J iiciauu nu, tug luuuu IL will |ia-u-,u n.-Liuii lu

COLLINS. Camperdown, and he will be rewarded.

LOST,
on Sutnrday afternoon, a Whito COCKATOO.

£1 reward will 'bo given to any person bringing the

same to Madame do St. REMY'S," 90, Woolloomooloo

street.

LOST,
on Monday, the 2Sth ultimo, between Liverpool

and King streets, a CHEQUE for £16, drnvvn toy

Eilward Flood, jim., on the Union Bank, Melbourne, Vic'

.toria, endorsed bv W. Dnwas. Any person finding the

,
same and bringing it to Mr. W. J. O' BRIEN, Tattersall'*,

Mayor Inn, Pitt-street, will bo handsomely rownrdod.

, Payment stopped.
"

_

LOST,
on Wednesday, 17th. from 238. Liverpn- 1-streot,

Woolloomooloo, a small Light Brown TERRIER

DOG-, cars and tail cropped ;
answers to the name of

Jack. A reward will be given for his recovery ; any one

keepinjr him after this notice will bo prosecuted. II.

WILLIAMS; at Messrs. Thompson, Symonds, and Co.

MONEY
FOUND, on February 26th, under £11.

Apply to WILLIAM TULT,"Field of Mars, near

Parramatta.

M ON EY FOUND, on Hyde Park. Apply at No. 1,

Paradise-place, Chippendale._

HORSE
FOUND.-Por 'the last seven or eight months

a Horse, described below, has been running on tiie

? land of the undersigned. The owner can have bim on

piving for his grass and tho oxpeneo of advertising :-A

'bright bay; large Htar on forehad, and light stripe dowd

"tho face -.'off hind foot white; illegible brand in square on

near shoulder
: nHout six voars ; scorns to have been broken

to saddle. MICHAEL DARCEY, near Appin._

NOTICE
is hereby given that BANK POST BILL

of the AUSTRALIAN JOINT STOCK BANK,

No. 586, dated 23rd November, 1857, in favonr of Samuel

Piudden, payable twelve months after dnte, for £159 12s.,

has been LOST, unindorsed, and has been stopped at the

bank, where any party conoorncd may apply respecting

samo._'_

TO
COACH BUILDERS, Ac-TENDERS will be re-

ceived at this office until noon of MONDA*, I ho

14th March, for repairing a mail-eart. The repairs re-

quired are now wheels, painting, and varnishing, with the

letters V. R. painted in gold on the bnck. The mail-cart

can be viewed at the General Post Office. Tho repairs to

he sutoiect to tho approval of tho Postmaster-General.

W. It. CHRISTIE. Postmnstor-Gonei-nl.

General Post Office, Sydney, February 2Sth.

TENDERS
aro required for connecting the drainage of

houses in Wynyard-squaro with the main sewers.

Particulars can bo obtained on and after \\ EDNhSDAY

next, at the office of Mr. F. W. GRUNDY, 11. Exchange

TO
BUILDERS, CARPENTERS, and others.-The

Building Committee of tho Freo Church, Manning
'River, aro prepared to receive TENDERS for the erection

of a Brick MANSE, near Tinonee. Tenders, either for

the whole building
"<? for the brick and wood work so|>a

ratolv. must be forwarded to the undersigned, on or betöre

tim I4tli March noxt.
,. ,.

.

,.

Pian and speciltcatlon may bo seen on application to Mr.

M. M. CAMPBELL, 239, Sussex-street, Sydney.
W. W. BOARD, Secretary.

Wingham. Manning River.

IN
TnB INSOLVENT ESTATE of HUMPHREY

JONES, of Hunter-street, Sydney, Tailor.-Tho

CREDITORS of tho above insolvent aro ro

nueated to MEET at the ofllce of the undersigned on

TUESDAY AFTERNOON, tho 1st March, at 3 o'clock

precisely. JOHN MORRIS, official assignee, Mort's

buildings, Pitt-street

M
ES3RS. J. and M. EMANUEL, DENTISTS

183, George-street North, near Hunter-street.

TTT O 0 L, TALLO W, HIDES, Ac

W Ç GARLAND and BINGHAM are prepared to moko

liberal CASH ADVANCESon the above goods lrconsigncd

to their friends-Sinclair, Hamilton, and Co., London.

ONEY to LEND on MORTGAGE-in sums of £500

and upwards, by the Sydney Insurance Company.
By order of the Board, JOSEPH DYER, secretary.

BILLS
DISCOUNTED and Mortgages effected. F.

BRA.DLY, bill broker, oppoäite Supreme Court.

f»~"ï~A AAA TO LEND, in largo or small sums.

3bJLU?UUU F. BRADLY, auctioneer, opposite

up rome Court._
O -f A A TO £10,000 TO LEND on Ireehold property,

-t* J- UU C. II. LONG, broker, 19,
Hunter-street.

r»i~A AAA TO LEND, in sums of £20 to £50.

db 1U*U\J\J K- FORBES, Esq., 170, Pitt-street.

/-.-* AA AAA ON MORTGAGE. ROBERT

gr,J_UU?UUvJ FORBES, Esq., 170, Pitt-street

If» O A AAA ON city freehold property

gO_j\j7\j\j\J ROOKE, King-street.

V»-l AAA TO BE LENT, in one or moro

_XJ X \J U U C- H- ROOKE, 123, King-street.

r% Â KAA TO LEND, in one or several sums, on

ÍTj¿\-r\\)\J noproved city security. Apply to

?TEylPLETON and JONES, solicitors, 221, Gcorgc-strcct.

T» r/iAA ON MORTGAGE, in small sums. G.F.

rXjQUUU BAKER, auctioneer, Pitt and Bridge sts.

ONEY.-£20,000 ready to be advanced on good l'reo

hold security. Apply to Sir G. B. ROGERS, con

\oyancor, Ac, Ac, 115, Piirramnttn-strect, Sydney,
.

C. H.

one or moro sums.

K"o 59-16 Tonn Clotk's
Ollie«,

T,*
,T.T ,."., Svdno), "Pith IVbruarv, 1851

°,"C9AIj, »'JUCHANTS-TENDERS cndoisod

until THURSDAY, the 3rd March, nt 12 o'olook noon, forthe supph and dohverj, at tho Botanj Water Works, of a

çniço
of about 50 tons orbost Noiicasflo Coals All itur

ticulars maj bo obtained at tho Offlco of the Cih EngineerB\ older of tho Mater Committee

_CHAS. II WOOLCOTT, Town Cleik

OTlCh -Caution -Mj 1 Hendí and tim Public uro

horeb} cautioned against gning am CREDIT to

»f ^«ííUIZArP,J*Ur0HD' 01 l0
'"J sou HENRY

I LAH ORD, asi mil not bo ans« embie foi oin dobfs
the- mai contract JOHN JOSEPH PLVYFORD
1 obi nan 28

'

N

1_)UHSU
\NT to a Decree or tho Supremo Court of New

South Wales, in its Equitable Juiisdictioii, made in
a cause whpioln SAR MI MATILDV COMJLY, WIL-
LI \M RICHARD CONLEY, HLD VAOR EMILY
CONLEY, iMVRY ANN C0NLE\, and CII MILES
ALEXANDER CONLEY, infants, under fho aso of
tiienti-ono joars, bj JOHN CIIARLLS PI URO 11, tho
no\t friend, mo phiintifls, and CH Mt LES CRISP.
EDWARD CRISP, WILLIAM LISTER, WILLIAM
WISE, and JOHN HUNTER MKKPATRICK «ro de-
fendants, tho creditors of WILLI \M CONLEY, lato of
Albtiij inthocolonv or Non South Afilies, cutio denlo,
deceased, iiho died m or abunt the month or Decomher,
ono thousand eight hundred and tlltj-seicn, nro, on or

bofoio tho thirtieth dn-, of Apul next, to como In mid
proio then debts before GEORG E UIl'HERT DHrPHLL,
Lsquiie, thoMnstPi

iiillquiti ot the mud Court, at his
oftlco at tho Supremo Coiut House, King-street, Si dnoi,
pi

in dofiuilt thoroof thoj will bo peiemptonh iNcluded
tile benefit or the said decree

Dated this 28th dai or Pobrunrv, A D 1<*59
GEORGE HIBBERT DEPPELL, Master m Equiti

11 VinR MOOKI Mu I FK, sohntoi foi plamtitN, Allum,
bj HoiiiKN and M'CVKTH*., his agents, 12o, Cn&tloiengiis

ti cot, Sjdnoi_
"VTOTICH - Mr MARKUS BIRIvMAN, or Warwick,
JL> hn\ nig assigned his Estnto to us, tho undersigned,
tor tho benefit or his ucditou, it is particulaili leqncsled
that all

pai
ties to« h nu he maj bo indebted will send in

full paiticulais of then claims to
us, in oi der Hint au eqnif.

nblo sv stem or division innv bo adopted, and in oidot thnt
none maj bo excluded fiom the benefit of such dividend oi
dividend!, ni no mai bo ailie to declare

GEORGE HARRIS,)
1 C UEUSSLEIi, H'liistees.
N BMtTLEY, j

Bnshaue, Mouton Bai, lSfh Pohl uni i

ÜIV-0LUT10N
OP PARTNERSHIP-Tho paitner

ship liithorto existing between 11 J BMLYand
SAMUi Ii BRADBURV, as carcass butcheis, is dissohed
hi the said E J Haili THIS DA\ The business «ill
liLiicofoith ho cai nod on bl lum, at tho pi onuses as hereto
fore All PAT-MEM'S on account ol tho late

parti'sr
shiporoieqiiestul to he made to I* J BA1IA onlj, or to
his diilj nuthoiised collectai

fitness-W HKIMIR_ E J BAILY

P MtTNI RSI HP-I lmio THIS DAY^lmdtNfMr
I WILLI A-M MANSON as a paitnei, and the bust

ness for the fiitmo will bo carried on uiidci tho (lim of
JOHN PR USER and CO

11, Yoik street, March lsf
JOHN FRAZER

NOTICL-Hie
undersigned being about lo loaiotho

colon*,, in \piii next, lune appointed Mr ELMS
MOST**, or Biul.ro sheet, mci chant, lo act, duimg llioir

absence, as their attoi nei

ABR MIA M MOSES,
MOSES MOSES

NUriOB
- lhoP MUNLRSHIP between the mulei -

signcd, tiiulnig n>, mcichnnts, imdei tho sfile or
"A Moses, Sons, and Co ," is THIS D \Y <li»oliu!, lu
nuituil consenf From tins dato tho business will be con-
tinued bj Mi ELI VS MOSES, on his solo account

Milt MI VM MOSES,
MOSWS MOSES,
ELIAS MOSES,

.IACOR MOSEis 1» hibiittonici, Ems Most*.
Sjdnoi, 1st Mindi, 1*50

NOriCIl
- \nj poison having chums against the

firm of \ MOSEb, SONS, ami CO . will piesent
the same for paj mont

ALL
PARTIES having VCC0UVTS against tho

PsUte of W E POTTS, Mest Maitland, aio

lequcsted to semi thom in, mulei cover, to L W LEVE"l,
Esq., West Maitland, on oi beforo tile 1st or March

NO
Tier TO THE PUBLIC- Itemovil or Nicht-Soil
- Ml iipphcitions to bo ma ie to tho INSPEKTOR,

at tile Tow n 1 lull,
vi hero such ii ill bo inimediiiteli attended

to, or to tho undersigned, who ino the contractors for snell

No closot iv ill be denied under a charge or thirty shillings
WM ADAIR and PATRICK DEL \N EY, contractors

STLLL
PETTICOVTS, ami Petticoat Who, ut Mrs

MAVS, lil, Gem gc sheet

"A FANTS Hi aided and Menno PROLhb und PEL
- LISSES, at Mrs MAI '3, Jil, Oeorge^trect_
"NPVNTS CLOAKS and HOODS, lust opened, hi

Mrs MAY, opposite the Post Ollice

_n ENTLEVIEN 5> SHIRT*-, mid UNDERCLOTHING,
\T or ovori description, nt MAVS rannlj Outfitting
Win chouse, J51, Gcoigc street, opposite the Post 0Hine

MRS
MAVS bylnej Ilabi Linen and INinulj Out-

fitting Warehouse, 351, Geoige-street, opposite Post

Ofllco

SHINGLES-70000
supcrioi Lake "Muquaii°'S, landing

on Campbells 1\ harf W U ROLPE, Circular

Quaj
_

ARLAND and BINGI! \\I have für SALE
'

5000 Storo Cattle, and

14,000 Store Sheep, on liberal teims

115,
Yoik-slreet

BROUGH
VMS foi HIRE, at M VTTHUW CLARKS

Stables, coi nei of "* ictai ia and Willam streets,

\V nolloomooloo, well hoi sed, bv the hour, doj, oi weok

All orders loft with M VLONL'Y nuil CO , groceis, top of

Willinm-strect, mil bo punctuiillj attended to

N B -Wedding jobs conti acted toi

FOR SALE, BY PRIVATE CONTRACT, tho
vi hole of the ii oil known highly improved HURD of

CATTLE of Mr ICELY, of Coombing, numbai MR about

3000 head The cattle aro all well bred, tho heul having

received, from its commencement, thirtj-five j ears since,

up to tho present time, bv importations, constant acces-

sions, malo and female, of tho best mid purest Durham,
Devon, Hcicford, and Aiishue blood in England and Scot-

land As not a singlo head w ill be selected oi rcsenod, tho

purchasers will hni e the coi taintj or beooming possessed or

nil that is best III that most vnraablo herd, in which there

aro largo numbers ol »uro hied cattle or tho sovcrol bleeds

onumenited, and bulls or a class and qualiti which have

ninnis commanded tho lullest puces in this and tho

neighbouring colonies

Por terms uni pnrliculais oppli to Mr ICELv, Coomb-

ing Pink, Carcoar, New South IV ales
_

OG CARTS, Newport and Pagnall, for SALE Couch

Pictorj, Boinke-street, near lion Chmch_D
0*iERhAND

ROUTE - Portmanteaus, all sires,

ti miks, evpiuidmg co-it h igs, <tc TARRING S, 13

Pin k-sti cet

4
GENTLEMAN, thoroughly conversant willi tho

Management of Stook and ¡stations,
is OPEN for an

AGEVIENT reiUences as lo oliiiractci and abllltj

can ha gnon Addiess T W Rodfein Post OllUe_

AMAN wanted, to look nftei a dun und mako lumsolf

otherwise nserul , a WOMAN, also,as GENLR VL

SERVANT, a Mnrned Couple pictorial. .Applj 220,

Georgv-street, opposito Bi idge-streot

BOOKKEEPER
WANTED, who thoiouglilv under-

stands his business m every pirticular ,
none othcis

necdnpplj Addics, with full paiticulais, m applicnits

own hamlin ding, to BOOKKIJSIMI, C ie or Messis Sands

and Kenny, Geoigc-stieet_
AT TEE W VA TED on TERM;»- 'I ho imdei signed

nie prcparod to take between 2000 end 3000 CAT f LE,
on terms, foi apouod not evcceding tin co j cars from let

Juli ne\t Poi pin ticulars apply to the uiuloisigiicd, at

Mossis Giilllths, Funning, und Co's ofllcc, Svdnoj

ANDERSON and LESLIE_
OALS-Wanted, 100 tons Coals Applj to MAC

AAMAR \, SON,and CO
,

Maciiamaia s Whaif

COALS-Wanted,
a small CARGO LAIDLEY,

IRELAND, and CO_
OAL-Wanted, a Cargo WILLIS, MERRY, and

CO , 17, Chmch- ill

_.c
(T boi of fho Church or England, is minted to take

chili gc or thejnnioi pnpiU in a ladas' uouidnig school

Good ieleionceslcqiined Applj to Miss LAVV, Oleig*

Daughters' School, 'Thor i B in h Point Pipci Rond_
Ü V T - \\ ANTED, to SELL a Goat Applj to J C

GLUE 162, Pitt-street Not th.
_

T^ÂTÏÏHJRCRS WANTED Appli at tho Sugar
~Worl s, Noi th Siiore

MAITLAND
HOSPITAL- Required, for tho above

institution, a GENTLEMAN, as HOUSE' SUR-

GEON and iiiimediatc M VA ACER, vic-int bv the íesig

nationol Mr P L Rilci Testimonials of a satisfactoiv

natuio will be lequucd Applications to ho forwarded

beforo the 10th proumo,
to JOHN KINGSMILL, décré-

tai
j

Maitland Hospital, 23rd Tchum j_
ONEY-WANTED, on good ficehotd seemiti,

£1700, £200, £150, £300, £200, £150, £210, £50,

£50 Applv to A B, Mi «mis, ii itchmnkei, Pmia

lmitti-stieet, Sjdnej

OVERSEER,
foi Sheep and Panning opeiations

Wanted as above Testimonials for diameter and

ellicioncv indispensable State teims Addiess to Mr D ,

Muswellbrook

KEQUIRHD,
« tiut-clnss WAITER, with diameter

horn lost place Gencial Post OlhcoHotel,Noik-st

TO~PMiENTS
and GUARDIANS-An oppoitunitj

offors to place a child neie there nie no other

children Good refeionces given Addiess 1 b 11,

HERALD Ofiipo

mo DRAPERS-Wanted, 'Ino ASSISTANTS Al

X SPENCE, Booluve, 101 and 103, Pitt-Hrçet, Sjdnoj.

T° ^IVOTT^TA^.11 JUNIOR HAND. Apply.> 0- W. CLARKSON, 8G, Willlain-st., before 10a.m.

Hil0 PARENTS and GUARDIANS.-Wanted, a young
X Lady, us indoor APPRENTI OB to the millinery,where she Will bo treated as ono of tho rnmlly. References

as to respectability required. Apply to Mrs. WEEKES,
Pitt-street, two doors south of the Victoria Tbontro.

TOO CAPTAINS.-AYanted, a STEWARD^BËRTH
I for England. Address G. 11., next tho Lamb Inn,

Margarot-plnco.
THO WINE MERCHANT.-», Ac-A competent man ro

JL. tyires a SITUATION as Cellarmnn or Storokooper.N. A
. VJ" Post Oflice, Olebo._

T U
L{,n

K 0 A P11A N DS ( Females) Wanted at Mr. G 0 U L1 STON'S, 203, Pitt-street._
ANTED, a GIRL, about 15 years ol' ago. No. 6,

Huntcr-streot.

W ANTED, a GIlUi, about
13, to nurse a baby, and

1 V make horsolf useful. Apply at377, Victoria-street,Darlinghurst.

TITANTKI), a GENERAL SERVANT, that nndor
1 ! stands plain cooking. Parker's Family Hotel,i ork-street.

WA~NTED,
a ROUGH CARPENTER. Apply to

RAP1IAEL, George-street North._'
TTTANTED, a GENERAL* SERVANT. fo7a~fa7nlly"oï

ÎT two. Apply at the Homrcoputhlo Pharmacy,
George-street, opposito Bridge-street.

WANTED,
a KlTClIRN-MAÏD.~Âpply at tîùTcity

_Hotel, opposito Jamison-street.

WA wTw/ï'.,ï. st(>ft,1J'> rospootablo Englishwoman, as
itOUfeEMAID; must bo compotont to her duties,and aide to wait at table. Also, a KlTCHENMAID.References required. 15, Church-hill.

\\T5VNTED, an ASSISTANT BUTCH EU. Also, a
} } steady man [as CARTER. HENRY BELL, 315,

Pit f-street.
,.

WANTED, a GENERAL SERVANT for the conn

J T u-v. M ushmg imlispcnsnlilo. Apply between 9 and
12 o'clock, to Mrs. MOORE, Botanic Gardens.

WANTED,
a SITUATION as HOUSEKEEPER byan English Person, where respectability, experience-,and triistwortliincss may bo relied on. Address HousE

KKKi'i'.n, Post-olliee, Paddington.

WANTED,
a good GENERAL SERVANT. Applyto Mrs. MEACHER, Dowllng-strect Wharf Hotel,

\\ oollooiiiooloo.

ANTED, a Single Man as USEFUL SERVANT; to
look, after a

IioiSo, milk, Ac' Mrs. DUNN'S,
Cnstloroagii-strcet.

WANTED,a GENERAL HOUSE SERVANT. AppÇto Mrs. G. li. HIRST, Dernont-stroot, Globe,
immediately behind the Schoolhouse,

TTTANTED, a G1 RL, to look after children and assist
} } with tho housework. Apply at the Sportsman, Pitt

and Goulburn streets.

W -ANTED, a BUTCHER, to kill plga and make small
goods. P. ANDREAS, C58, Briekfleld-hill.

TTTANTED, hy a rospcctiiblo Yomiir Woman, a

} > SITUATION as GENERAL SERVANT; country
preferred. Apply to Mr. RENNISON, 14, Brougluun
placo, Sydney.

w \ANTED, an OPF10B, ator near the Grafton Wharf.
Apply to X. Y. '/., Hi-.itAi.o Olllco.

"117" AN TED, " S00(1 GENERAL SERVANT, ono tbnt
} \ can vvnfh and iron ; English or Scotch preferred

(good wages given). Apply to Mrs. ADNAM", Smith's
cottage. Glebe Road._

ANTED, a MATE for the diggings. Address
G. S., HEitAi.n Olllee.W

TIT ANTED, a stout HOY, to make himself useful In a

?V liny and coi-n store. Apply,at MALONEY'S,
Piltii'o-street.

W ANTED, a NURSEMAID. Applv to Mrs.
ARMYTAGE, Gothic Cottage, Glebe Road.

ANTED, a NURSEMAID, to assist in tho- House-
work at tile Green Dragon, Kent-street.

AN Tl'fD",~a~COOIvf a«d~~LAUNORESS7Mrs.

B1RKELL, Waverley.

W
W

_

TTT ANTED, a GENERAL SERVANT; For partiou
\ } lins, apply to Mr. LACEY, Toll-keeper, Pyrmont

Bridgo._
_

W'"ANTED,
a GENERAL SERVANT for a sniidl

family, able to do the washing. Apply No. GO1,

William-street.

TTTANTED, a GIRL, about 14 years of agc, to nurso.
> > Mrs. WEBB, ti, Victorhi-terraee, Miller's Point.

WANTED,
ii smart YOUTH, to look after and drive

a horse and dogcart. Apply to Mr. WRIGHT,
Circular Quay Bond.

W
w

\NTED, a YOUTH, in a Merchant's Office. Apply
Boy. G1, Post Oflice._

ANTED a COACH- PAINTER. Australian Oak,
Cumberland-streot.

W ANTED, a GENERAL SERVANT. MU3

PRATT'S, stationer, 84. William-street.

WANTED,
a Pulling DINGY, with paddles^Ac, oom

plete. Address, stating price, to S. I- J., HKRAI.DC
Ollicc.

TTTANTED, a FEW respectable ami . eompetont
1V WAITERS, for a dinner party. Apply, between 9 and

10 o'clock THIS DAY', to . Mr. A. HATCH, London
Tavern.

ANTED, a TINPLATEWORKER, ibr-the country.
Apply to W. S. FRIEND and SON, York-stroet.W

WANTED,
a SITUATION, by a. First Hand

MILLINER. Itóspectablo references given.'
Address E. M., IIEKAI.D Office._

W ANTED, a BOY. App'y to G. CLEG«, blacksmith,
Market-street AVest..

WANTED,
a GENERAL SERVANT, who can milk

a cow, a few miles from town. Apply 314, George
street, near Hunter-street._

WANTED.TcÖOPBR.
Apply to JOHN MEH ARG,

cooper, 307, Kcut-strct-1._
TTTANTED, a MAR1UED COUPLE.without incuni

V? branco-Man as Groom, Ac, Wife as General
Borvaut. Apply at 257, Castloreagh-strcefc._
TTTANTED, a SHOPMAN, and a Young MAN to

VV carry out meat. Apply to JAMBS CHAPMAN,
Lower« George-street.

TTTANTED TO SELL, quiet MARE, tight spring
VV CART, am! HARNESS. The,owner having no.

further work for i horn, will bo sold fon £21 (a bargain).

402, Castle reagh-strcot South._

WANTED,
a PLACE as FKENOlUPOWSHEKamt.

Houso Work, by a respectable Female. Appl_.

493, Kent-street, «*omer Bathurst-street.

WANTED,
an active LAD. Apply to JOHIvN

G LASSOP; opposito tho Royal Hotel._

W

w

WANTED,
by» Young Miin^vvho ia thoroughly acy

(tuainted with town, a SITUATION as PORTER.
Two joan,' reference. _Apply M., HKBAAP Olllco._

ANTED, bva Married Coaplo, without incumbrance,

, ,
SITUATIONS as thorough Indoor Servants-Wife

tu assist in the washing ¡have no objection to take the work

ol' a small family. Address 3. HEHAU> Office._
ANTED, to SELL immediately, a (lr6t-roto HACK,

cheap. Apply 207, Crown-street, Surry Hills.

WANTED,
an active young GIRL, about 14 years .of

age. Apply at 73, Goulburu-strect, ono dois from

Pitt-street._ i
.ANTED, CARPENTER and JOINER, long job.

HEATHER, builder, 217, George-street North.

ANTED, nnactiva-LADi Apply at tho Old'llEHAitD,

Oflice, Lower George-street.

WANTED,
a Y'oung PERSON for the DRESS-

MAKING-good only need apply. 64, Crown

street, Woolloomooloo.

WANTED,
FOUR PERSONS to CANVAS, each

district for subscribers for EVEMSQ.MAIL. 105,

York-streot._
ANTED, an APPRENTICE to the. Dressmaking.

Mrs. GIBB, 80, William-street, Woolloomooloo.

ANTED, a BOY' that ean~rido and bo useful i

training stables. Apply Tattersalls, Pitt-street.

ANTED, a Y'oung MAN in a Butcher's Shop. II.

CANNER, Castleroagh-strcft._.

WTNTED,"a"COOK
and LAUNDRESS. Mrs. BUR

GON, 134, Castlcreagh-street North, botween 10

and 12 o'clock._
NTED, a GIRL, to make horseir usot'ul nnd mind

a baby. Apply No. 15, Bligb-street._
ANTED, a MAN to ¡oin another, who understands

Dealing on thellm'iter. D. V. D-, HERALD Oflice.

"fTTÂNTED,"a strong active LAD, one accustomed to a

VV butcher's shop. II. CUMMINS, 192, Pitt-street

WA

WANTED,
a PORK BUTCHER who can make small

goods. PHILIP M'CARROLL, Botany Road,

RodfcriK___

WANTED,
a GENERAL SERVANT; respectable

references required. Apply to Mrs. CHÁPALA i,
Balmain. N.B.-Go toy the Bay's steamer from Grafton

Wharf; the faro will be paid.
_

WANTED,
by a Single Gentleman, a good Furnished

BEDROOM and Partial BOARD, in a private

family, within ten inimités' walk of the Post Office.

Address A. Z., Post Oflice, Sydney.
_.

ANTED, a strong LAD, for a butcher's shop, acous

tomedto small goods. 103, South Head Road.W
_

TTTANTED, a GOVERNESS, for the
country.

Toa

VV competent person a comfortable homo and a liberal

salary will be given. Apply between .2 ami 3 p.m., to L.

MUSPRATT, stationer, William-street, Woolloomooloo.

TTTANTED, a COOK, and to make herseir othcrw-isc

W useful. Apply, botween 10 and 1 o'clock, to Mrs.

ROBERTSON, private door, Union Bank, Pivt-Btreefc,
'

WANTED,
a Woman as -COOK and LAUNDRESS.

_ Apply
Rainbow Tavorn, King and Pitt streets.

TXfAHTED, by a person who thoroughly understands
TY his business, a SITUATION as STEWARD, or

ASSISTANT, in a vessel bound to Britain. First-rate
references can be g1 von. Wages no

objeot. Address
S.,HEB ALP Omeo.

T¥rANTED, a GENERAL FEMALE SERVANT.
VY Apply to Mrs. LEVY, 530, opposite tho Polico

Office, George-streot. *.

WANTED,
.a Yoing Womah, as NURSE and

NEEDLEWOMAN. Apply to Mrs. GLUE, 162,
PItl-sfreot North.

W ANTED, a Young Alan, as Kitchen Man,; also;
a

Carpenter, Singlo Man. J. C. GLUE, 162, Pitt-st.

WANTED,
tho unemployed to attend tho adjourned

MEETING, T1US DAY, at'3 p.m., In Hyde
Park. Sulycct >

" The Organisation of Labour." Ujiom
ploj-od, remember vour interests.

-

. WILLIAM TENNETT, Chairman.

_J. n. WEST, Secretary.

WANTED,a good HOUSE or COTTAGE, with abonl
six or eight rooms, kitchen, Ac., with good yardand water laid on. It must bo within ton minutes' walk of

tho 11 KiaLI> Oflice, and ho ready for possession on the 1st
April. Address, stating terms, to X. Y. Z" HKBALD
Olllco.

W \NTED, a FEMALE 8ERVANT. . A pilly to Airs.
C. M'CAMLKY, 12/, Batluirst-street.

"

TTTANTBD, by ii Young Alan, WORK, in u garden, or

T T to drive a horso and cart. Apply to Airs. ROE, l8,
JIorBiot.

WANTED,
a SITUATION by a Widow, with «?Daugh-

ter 14
years, mid Son 12 vonrs old, on a station

or dairy farm : can milk, make» butter, A-c. S. ASHLIN
agent, 13», Pitt-street,

opposite* Union Bank.

11/ ANTED, married or single Shoeing Blacksmith and
> Y a Ciïrponter

;

a Man to mind a horse, &c. ; Two
Men to mow and plough, married' or Bingle ;

a Dairy
Family; useful Man to milk, pull o'boat, garden, &o. ;

Married Couple-man to milk three cows, <fcc, wife cook
and laundress; Bushman, used to bullocks; General
Fomato Servants, Tor town and country,- Apply [o W. II.

HAIGH, agent, Registry Olllco, 120, King-street East.

ANTED, tw ti first-class SHI R'l'M A KE Its to work on
tho promises. M. A. HUGHES, 91, Market-street.W

_

TTTANTED, a OIRL, about l8, in a small'family. Apply
Y Y to Mr. SPENCER, grocer, Kingston, Newtown.

WANTED,
a thorough GARDENER,, and" to make

hl'iiscir useful j and a Fcmnlo GENERAL SER
,

VANT. Apply to Mr. 0. HUNT.Jnmison-sti-eet, between
10 and li this morning.

W

W"

ANTED, Two good WHEELWRIGHTS. Apirfy
lo CORM1CK SMITH, George-street

South;.__
ANTED, a GcnoralServant and Housemaid

;
English

preferred. Apply 28, College-street, Hyde raik.

ANTED, a Female,* as GENERAL SERVANT.
Apply Hero or Waterloo Hotel, Ijower Port-street.

WANTED,
a GENERAL HOUSE SERVANT

Apply, hetweon tho hours or 10 and
12, at'lOO

Eliüftbeth-strcct ATorth.

w ANTED, aMAN, to COOK and be useful. Applyat tho London Cofl'co nou&e, Hunter-street.

W iVNTED, a good Enclh-h GENERAL SERVANT.
215, Victoria-street North, AVoolloomooloo.

WANTEI\ for n TERM, a nent COTTAGE, In n

respecffthln neighbourhood;, with concli-hotise and
stalilo, and view of Buy preferred? Address W.

0., Box 83,
stating rout' per annumn, and whore-situated.

ANTED, a "GENERAL SERVANT; one that
.mderstrtiids washing and ironing. Apply to Mrs.

O'NEIL, Victoria Inn, South Head -Road.
_

WANTED,
a ÑURSE. Applyto Mrs BUCKLAND,

No. HU, Piilmor-strcct.

WANTED.SPLITTERS
for fonoing, and BUSH CAR-

PENTERS. JOHN G. COLLINS, Camperdown.

WANTED,
Places for respectable Servant«, good

Cook-, Housekeeper, Buller, Gardener. Apply Airs.
WARIN'G'S office, 291,

Castloreaghi-strcet._J_
-£?1 f.fV^ ' *ie I|ftld to any person procuring for

3C/J-V/V/ advertiser o permanent and rcspeotablo
SITUATION. Strict secrecy may bo relied on. Address

jr., llKRAtn Office;

1 Hf-ft TO~SÖ00 EWES Wanta!, within a modéralo

X_\J\JKJ dlstinco of Maneroo. They must bo war-

ranted never to-hnve been diseased, and »my bo one, two,
or threo j-cars old. A preference will be (riven to sheep of
a largo breed. Address particulars tO>-GEORGE HEB-

DEN, AlnhiirnttivBombala.
'

A
Ä

PUBLIC-HOUSE TO LET.-Por particulars npplv
to C. MOMBBRG, No. 8, Hunter-street.

PAHTMENTS, STABLE, LOFT,' «id CELLAR, to

LET, togotherorsepnrntc. 120, Kfentnnd Crescent t.t.s.

A BEDROOM-, with uso of Sitting-room, for ono or two

gentlemen, overlooking tho Bay and Domain, 135,
Dowling street, one door out of Willikm-street. #

LADY owl GENTLEMAN win be accommodated

_

with a Prout Bedroom, with hoard' or partial hoard ;

-'also, Two Singlo-Gentlomon, at 2, Belgravc-terracc, Dar
ilTiighiirst.

-' \, BEDROOM to bo LET, furnlshod, suitable for a

\J\. singlo Lady, on moderate terms. 65, Crown-street,
:4'tlhroo doors'from .William-street, Woolloomooloo.

á
BEDROOM-, with Partial Uoord,.ln a private family.
232, Bolf*ravc-terrnce, Up|*ei*'Forbes-street, Dar

., ¡inst._

BEDROOM
In a prirato family.-to LET, Furnished,

10s. ; Unfurnished, 8s ; partial1 bonni and uso of

.pimiofortcirrrAiuirod. Apply to 0. H. ROOKE, King
'strect.

BUSINESS
PREMISES In George-stroet.-To LET;

the PREMISES lately occtiplt-1 by VF. Al. Goldring
immediate possession. JAMES-AIILSON, junior, Bo.a

>21S,.Post Olllooi_
ARD and' RESIDENCE fùr.Qonfctemeii. 83, Forbes

streot,
Woolloomooloo.BO.'_l_

Í/710MFORTABLB COTTAGES to- LET
; tases paid,

'\J water laid on. WHITTELÜSCo»tYard,Bathurst-8t.
URNISHBD APARTMENTS TO- LET,"" iit"~Atrs.

SHADLEl-fS, 71, Hunter-street near tho Domain.;F
FORT-STR-BET.-To

LET," that FAMILY RESI-
DENCE, No. 5, Fort-street,- opposite the residence

of tho Hon. Robert Campbell. The lieuse is in thorough
'order and repair; gas and water laid on. Apply to R. P.
RICHARDSON, Rank-buildings, G+orgc-strect.

FORBES-STREET,
Woolloomooloo.-TO LET, in

Forbes-terrnco, a six-roomeá I10U3E, with hall,

Verandah, and balconj-, water, Ao.,- rent, 30s. pur week.
¡At ptesonfrocenpied by Air.- BIRD» to. whom apply»_

HUN*DfiR*3
HILL.-To LET, the picturesque marino

villa and gardons, with* rrontage on Tarban Creek,
.known as.RIVER VIEW.* Rent, .£150 per annum. Apply,
to A. CUMMING, Esq., Rovnl Mall Ofhco, Sydney.

LYONS-TERRACE.-To
LET, immédiat» possession

, given, the HOUSE, at- present in tiio occupation of

Aiiss Moore. For rent and particulars apply to Mr..
BILLYARD, Macquarie-slreet.

_

LYCEUM
"BOARDING-HOUSE, 104, York-street

,
South. Board, 18s. per week ; bods, 5s. per. weet»

R. &ATHER.

0
FFIOES to LET, in Lloyd's Chambers. Apply to

GEORGE A. LLOYD and CO.
_

QUEEN'S
ARMS HOTEL, Ipswich, Aloreton Bay.

Tho abovo hotel, situate in tho most» ellgiblo position

in the nourishing.toivn of Ipswich, and far-many yea,\s well

known as tho leading house in the district», being now un-

occupied, presants a first-rato opportunity to panties to

make a cortnin fortuno. To a respectable party, who

would dovoto his attention to the proper management of
this Hrst-chis3.h0tcl, there would bo no doubtof a compe-

tency being realised in n few years. Tho bedrooms nnd

verandah roams aro numerous, affording ampio- accommo-

dation ; the coffee and sitting rooms, largo and lofty ; tho

kltohon, pantrv, stablos, and outbuildings are complete

with ovory convenience. For terms, nnd particulars apply,
anv morning during tho ensuing week, to« Air. HENRY

RÍCHARDS; at tho office of Gedyo and Son, 11, Qucen's

placo, Sydnej-.
_

OUTH BRISBANE, Moreton Bay.-Tb LET, a com

moilious. FAMILY RESIDENCE, containing five

rooms, hall, kitchen, pantry, laundry, outbuildings, and

two-stall stable, with lsVge yard and verandah back and

front ;
also a STORE adjoining, to be LET, with or with-

out tho above premises.
Tho house is substantially built

of brick, and is situate in Russoll-street, adjacent to tho

Government Ferr)'.
For further particulars apply to, Mr.

HENRY RICHARDS, at the office of the undersigned,

any morning, during the hours of 9 and 11. GEDYE and

SON, 11, Queon's-phice._

S~
UPERIOR APARTM ENTS, with private sitting-room

mid board (if required), 13 (lato 7), Jamison-street.

rilO LET, a large FRONT ROOM
;

also, a small BACK

J," ROOAf. 397, Pitt-street, third cottage south o(

Buthurst-slreot.
_ j

0 LET, Two comfortable 1ÍOÜSES, of)' York-street,

each containing lour rooms, with ivater hud on,< back

entrance, &c. Apply to Mr. EDWARD SALARON,
Wynyard-strcet.

rriO LET, the HER'illTAGE, Balmain, fit for tWoim

I mediato reception of a respectable family rfoiór bed-

rooms, two parlours, kitchen, mid servants'-rôom -f flower

and vegetable garden, with private wharf, ami water

frontage, and close lo Crook's Wharf. Apply/to Air.

GOOLD, York-street._? f
-

HO LET, a small PUBLIC-HOUSE, in KcriUstreet j

'

low rental. Apply to W. DAY, 24, Sussex-street.Ï
1WO

BEDROOMS, with use of Sitting-roomï 14, Mac

quarie-terrace, back of Lyons-terrace. /_

3\o
LET, a first-rato stouo STOKIS, at Ja bottom of

King-street, formerly occupied bv Mfflisrs,,Loiiiler,

Muller, and Co. To a good. Jo»nnt, V«OTs. reasonable.

Apply to Air. YEEND, Commercial Hote't^i ox RQBE1U
i KING, coal merchant, Circular Quay,

-^

/

11

WO GENTLEMEN can hnvo Bedrooms with or with- l

.

out Board, at 104, Hnrrington-strcot. Church-hill.

mo LET, a dotached Verandah COTTAGE, of four
X rooms, kitchen, Ac, with yard, stablo, garden, water,
Ac ; faces north-east, overlooks Double Bay and the
harbour, situated on the Point Piper Road. Apply on tho
premises ; orto II. WISE, Savings' Bank.

fflO LET, a first-class FAMÍLVlTlíSIDENCE, In the
X occupation of Mrs. Cousins, Wvnynrd-sqiwre.

Apply to M. ALEXANDER, at li. Haniott's, Huiitoi
street.

TOO LET, Two Fonr-roomed HOUSES, in Ci'own-strcot,X Surry Hills, Nos. 417 and 419. Rent modornto.
Apply. 67, Btirton-strcet, Woolloomooloo.

T
0 LET, a very convenient STABLE and HAY' LOFT,

'¿pply No.
CO, Williom-stroet, Woolloomooloo.

110
LET, a PUBLIC-HOUSE, in a crowded nelghbour

.
hood. Rent mid torins exceedingly moderate, and

satisfactory reasons for tho proprietor leaving. Apply to
Mr. J. NIXON, Elizabetli-strcct North, Sydnoy.

_

mo LET, the HOUSE, No. 1, Brisbnne-streot, latolyX occupied by Mr. Rolleston. Rent, £65 a year. The
key may bo obtained next door. Apply to Mr. BILL
YARD, Crown Law Offices, Macquarie-streot. .

TO LET, with immediate
possession,- the NARELLAN

STEAM MILLS} with 500 acre» of land attached,
kn«wn as Oriolton Park, in the fertilo district of tho Cow
asturo, and only fivo miles from tho Campbelltown Rail
pay Station. JOHN PERRY, Oriolton Park, Narellan.

110
LET, OFFICE and STORE, 90, Clarence-streot ;

rent £-7 per month. ALLAN, STREET, and NOR-
TON.

____

110
LET, Furnished, a SITTING and one or Two

. BEDROOMS, at No. 1, Moutry's-buiidlngs, Church
hill, near Potty's Ilotol._
1"

10 BE LET or SOLD, a

Country INN, in ono of tile
most flourishing districts to tho northward, about

three days' distaiico from Sydney. A- flrst-rato trado lins
boon dono by tho former proprietor. Apply to J. FRAZER,.
95, York-street.

mO LET, a HOUSE in Victoria-street, near Orwell
I. House containing fivo rooms, Ac. Apply to JOHN

SELLAR, 144, Victoria-?lsreet.

TOLET, WAVERLEY GRANGE, Randwick, thecot
tago recently occupied bv tho Into' Rev. W. II.

M'Córmick. Apply to EDWARD CARR, on tho promises ;

orto Mr. 8. PEARCE, Randwick.

mO'LET, a most convenient HOUSE, containing 10
X rooms ; situation in Wynyard-square, near tho stores

ol' Messrs. L. and S. Spvor and Co. Applw to Mr.
SAMUEL DAVIS, Exhibition Hotel, Pitt and Market
streets ; or S. I. COHEN, Jamison-street.

_

110
LET, a genteel COTTAGE, at Newtown. Apply
to JOY and .CO., Circular Quay.

110
LET, a SHOP and DWELLING-HOUSE in
Hunter-street, No. 17, containing eight rooms,

kitchen, Ac Water laid on. Rent moderate.
Apply to

Mr. JAMES GREER, solicitor; Wcntwortli-pluco, Eliza

beth-strecb_ _
TO

bo LET," for a period of five years, two pieces-of
LAND, at Hartley, consisting of 320 «cres each,on

either side of the high road, opposite to each other, and
within tile immediate vicinity of tho township, at a rental
of £50 per annum. Tho fencing to be kept in repair -,

tiio
lessor to have tho privilege of pnttiug hi« teams and tra-
velling stock on tlia pastoral part'of the lund. No fire
wood to be used except for household

'

pul-poses, mid nono
to ho disposed of without tho sanction of the lessor. Also,

TO bo LET, for a
|>eriod of seven years, six hundred

and fortv acres or LAND, situate at' tho north baso of
Oherry Trco Hill, in the comity of Roxburgh, at a rental
of £50 per annum. Also,

TO bo LET, for a period of soven -oars,-slx hundred and
forty acres of LAND, at the head of the' running stream
near" Cherry Tree Hill, ata rental of £40 per annum.

Also,
TO be LET, for a period or seven yenrs;>foi-f.y acres two

roods thirty-two perches of LAND, at Emu Plains, near
the old Government House, at a rental of £70per annum.

WILLIAM'LAWSON.
Veteran Hall, Prospect, February 23rd._

rp O -LET, on "the 1st April, a First-class Family RESI
l DENCE, ¡,'ituato at Rand»¡ck. S. IT. PEARCE,

Randwick._ .
CJIO INVALIDS and others.-To LET, airy and com

X fortable APARTMENT'S, with Pleasure Grounds,
and Sen Bathing, in one of the healthiest localities in the

colony, about 12 miles from Sydney. Apply to Mrs.

CRIPPS, opposite tile Police Office._

TO LET, Birch Grove HOUSE and Grounds, near
Balmain. Possession on the 1st March ; rent;

moderate. Apply D. N. JOUBERT, Smith's Wharf,
Miller's Point.

,

TOLET, at Hunter's 1 Ml,,.» Watcrsido RESIDENCE,

facing Lane Cove, nine rooms, verandah, garden,
bathing house, Ac Apply to D. N. .10UBHR/1', Smith's '

Wharf, Miller's Point._ ..

TOBE LET, oi SOLD, with inimcdinto jioasesBion, the
HOUSE at Miller's Point occupied by the under-

signed. It contains nine rooms,
. besides kitakon, lnun- I

dry, tlireo store-rooms, with flower garden, ni)d splendid
view of the harbour. For particulars apply to . B. DAR-

LEY^_
TO LET, a HOUSE, in Bay-street, Globe, close to

Pnrraroatta-street, bettor known as the Sir Charles

Napier Hotel, containing nine rooms, woll suited for a,

lodging-house. Rent very moderate. Apply to G. F.

??BAKER, auctioneer, Pitt and Bridge strcots._

TO
PUBLICANS.-To LET or for SALE, the PUBLIC
HOUSE known ns the Fortuno of AVnr, Cook's

River, Close to the dam. Cash purchasers liberally treated
with.

, ,FOR SALE, two nOUSES, of four rooms-each, In

Mncloav-,*rc*t, Woolloomooloo, with spacious . baok pre-
mises, well of water. Will bo sold a bargain.

Apply to G. F. BAKER, auctioneer, Ac.,. Put and

Brldgo streets._
110

STOREKEEPERS, Grocers, and others-To LET,'

with immediate possession, those spnciorj» Stores and
Dwelling-liouso in tho bc»rt of the flourishing town of

Liverpool, lately occupied'by Mr. Robinson, with Post

Office, and the leading sticet for business. Rout only 30s.

per week. Apply to G. F. BAKER, auctioneer, Pitt
and Bridge streets; or W. W. BILLYARD, Esq.,
solicitor, Maequiiric-strccb.-N.B. This valuable property
also to bo sold on the most liberal terms._
TIIO'' LET.-No. 15, Williams-torraco, Stanley-street,X . opposite tiio Now Scots Church

-, water laid
on, and

every convenience ; key .at No. 11, (Mr. GILL). Particu
laraatMr. PElL'S, 5, Burion-street ; or Mr. WILLIAMS,
Family Hotel, Parramatta; or Mr. G. HART, St.

Kubla House.

SALES BY AUCTION.

Freehold -Property at Waverley.
To bo Sold on tho Ground.

On WEDNESDAY' NEXT, Maroo 2nd,
at 2 o'clock.

ALEXANDER
MOORE ami CO. have re-

ceived instructions from the proprietor to. sell

by public auction, on tho grounds, on WEDNESDAY' next,
al 2 o'clock,

,..."?

Four building allotments at Waverley, ailjoimag St.

Murv's Church of England schoolhouse.

For furtiier.pirticulars apply to the auctioneer, whore a

plan may 1» seen.

Also,
About one hundred and fifty porah of quarried stone.

Terms, cash._
75 Trunks Boots and Shoes, comprising a General

Assortment,

Day of Sale, WEDNESDAY, March 2,1859.

JOHN
G. COHEN has received instructious

to sell, at the Bank Auction. Rooms,, on

WEDNESDAY next, March 2, 1S59, at 11 o'cloekpre-,

Th'a'.following boots and shoos, comprising.
Gents' calf wellingtons
Ditto patent leathor ditto

Ditto enamelled hide ditto

Ditto calf sido spring boots
Ditto mock balmorals

Ditto enamelled oulf, goloshed
Men's anny bluchers

Ditto calf bluchers, bradded

Ditto ditto high back

Extra superior register boots

Clump solo shooting boots

Shooting boots

Grain hide boot legs

Light cair prince georges
Women's black cloth lace Ixion

Ditto cordovan

Ladies' spring sido cashmere boots

Ditto ditto military heels
Girls' cordovan boots, T.P.H., 10-13, mid G-9

Ditto cashmere boots

Ditto shoes and straps, 0-9

Ditto balmoral boots, G-9
Children's boots, 2-5

Ditto shoes, 2-5
Women's slippers

Goloshes, Ac, Ac.
Terms at sale.

Preliminary Notice.

EXTENSIVE
and Unreserved Sale.

FURNITURE.
Comprising a largo and varied assortment,

Bedding and pillows i

Pier, cheval, and tray glasses
Pianofortes
Brush warei carpet brooms

Blocks

Trawling nets, Ac,
"

?

The whole of which will bo sold at auction (as early as

possible) \>y JOHN G. COHEN, at the Bank Auction

Rooms, by order of the importers, Messrs. J. Davis and

i Co. '

t^ Full particulars will be given.

THIS DAY, Tuesday, March 1st.
-.xtonsivo and Important Auction Salo of

32 packages Earthonwaro
Ex Camperdown,

26 ditto ditto

Ex Lansdowne,
20 ditto ditto

'

Ex Geelong,
'

And the roulnindor of Ford's Glasswaro
Ex Victor.

Tlio attention of dealers of Earthenware and Glassware
Storekeepers, Shippers,

and the Trade lu General, Is
most

particularly dlrectoil to this sale.

The whole has boon Imported according to order, and will
bo found, on inspoction, to bo n very superior lot of
now goods ever offered.

JOHN
G. COHEN has received instructions

from the importers to sell, at the Bank Auction
Rooms, THIS DAY, March

1st, 11 o'clock prompt,
Tlio following Invoices of earthenware, just landed, cora

p-laing an excellent assortment, viz. :

Mulberry, T.B. Java cups and saucera
Ditto mullins

Blue, dove, brown, Rhino bowls and saucers
Willow dishes
Coloured rosette bowls and saucers

Saxon, mulberry, antique, F.B. and toilet sets
Willow plates
Ditto mullins

Flowery bluo bowls
Ditto dishes

Mulberry Java ditto
Common flowing jugs, various
Albort

ditto, bluo flora ditto
Ditto dove Rhino ditto
Common

torqiioiso ditto
Drab ditto

Cambridge antique toilette sots
Saxon ditto
Grook white howls and saucers
China muffins, slops, sugar bowls
Ditto milk jugs
F.B. and M.I. flat plates
Willow ditto

F. B. Java and M, covered dip] es

Egg cups
Butters and stands -

Chambers, C.C.

Bowls, printed
Pressed chambers
Dinner services
China bowls and snarers, French shades, whilVand!1

gold edge line and sprigged
Cliliia muffins, slops, and sugars, milkjugs
China bowls and snacers, white and gold eilgo Una,.

mid sprigged
Ditto

mullins, slops and sugars, largo milks.

Als», several assorted crates ol' earthenware, suited for
the trr*io in the country.

Also, Hie balance of the shipment of Ford'» glassware
2C packages, viz. :

Cut wines, tumblers

Champngnes, clarets

Green hocks

Jelly and custard glasses
Quart and pint decanters .

Ditto ditto claret ditto

Cut salts

Ditto cellnrs

Tiiblojiigs'aml goblets
Handled carntl'es and goblots
Cut car.ifl'es and tops
Ditto finger basins

Wine coolers
Knife rcsls

P. M. globe decanters, bended
'

Ditto jugs, ditto

Tall sodawater Inmulcrs

Amber stained hocks

Vinegar cruets

Pepper casters
Mustard pots and covers

Diamond wines
Ditto chircts and champagnes
1 litto liqueurs, jellies
i/itto custards, green hocks x

Dessert centre dish and stand
Ditto

dishes, bowls
Ditto cream bowls

.,

leo wells, in two parts, Ac. - -

^_

Terms at sale.
_

Important Sale.

Wines, Spirits, Bottled Beor

Draught Alo
Case Gin, Rums/ Champagne, Ac. >

To close consignments.
Just lanilod.

- _ Wino Merchants, Storekeepers, Hotelkeopors, and'
otliersi

TOHN G. COHEN will sell, at the Bank
Auction

Rooms, on THURSDAY'noxt, March,.

3rd, 1859, at 11 o'clock precisely,

By order of the-importers,
58 <]unrter-casks sherry, ox Granito City
25 ditto ditto ditto, ox Glen Isla

50 ditto ditto port, ex Electra

50 ditto ditto ditto, ex L. A. Bang
25 hogsheads L'Advocat's brandy
25-quartor-casks ditto ditto y

32 hogsheads ruin, ex CattcaustWattel
100 cases [Milo brandy, very saporior, Crossnier and Co.
100 casos palo brandy
200 oases JDKZ gin
107"Cases champngno
200 casos clarets

50 cases liqueurs
50 hogsheads Salt's aln

120 casks bottled ale and portor
25 casks-pints, ditto d itto

15 casks Abbot's bottíled ale
45 casos cider.

È3" The wliolo of th«i above-being shipments that ara

positively to bo closed, b ayers should not allow this oppor-
tunity to pass.

Te rms, liberal.

Important Sale of Now Drapery, Slops, and other New
1/Tinter Goods.

WEDXESDAY, March 2nd.

To Shippers» Merchants, Warehousemen, Drapers, Store-
keepers, Mill'iners, Outfitters, and others.

MR. CHARLES .TEAKLE has been ia
instruclocl bv the importer to sell by auction,

athis New Rooms, 29*3, Georgo.strcot,on WEDNESDAY,,
March 2nd, at 11 o'clock prompt,

The first ohoico shipment of - now winter' goods offered,

this season-about 85 packages, now landing, ex Castl&i

Howard, comprising
Gala plaids, merinos

.

Coburgs, Circassians

Rough and dressed hollands

Long and square plaid shawls

Madder prints, fancy ditto
Delaine and fancy wool dresses

Moreens, wincy petticoats
Printed druggets, blankets

Alpacas, saxony flannels

Native and drab moleskins
Toilet covers, rolled shirtings I

Cambric handkerchiefs, linen sheetings
White union damasks, shirtings

Underclothing, hosiery
Ladies' and gents' merino vests

Printed coral», spun ditto
Black brussols beaufort cravats

Mufliers, bracelets, garters

Chemisettes, insertion collars ,

White and coloured tnrlntnns

Black and coloured sarsanet ribbons

Superfine black and coloured broadcloth
'

Doosklns, tweeds, shepherds' check

Drab kersey, drills

Doe and tweed sues

Ditto ditto trousers
Ditto ditto vests

Satin and fancy silk ditto

Boys'mid youths' ditto ditto

Boys' mid youths' molo trousers
Artificial flowers

Ladies' rice and fancy bonnets

Children's winter dresses,
trimmed

Men's white and regatta shirts

lloys' and youths' ditto ditto

Black, white, anil coloured glncCs
Men's boys' military cloth caps
Panama hats, Ac , Ac

Terms at sale

1ST As far as practicable theso goods will be sold In

original packages. Intending purchasers are requested to

be punctual in their attendance_
Continuation or Salo or Unrcuecmed.Plcdges,

R. Ii. A. GRAVES will sell by auction,

_.»_-. THIS MORNING, Tuesday, at 11 o'clock,
at his Rooms. George-street, opposite the Police Office,

The remaining lot or pledges pawned with Mr. Charles

Jobson, of Bathnrat-strect East, comprising gold

and silver watches, jewellery, guns, wearing apparol

of all soi ts, and other articles too numerous to par-

ticularise. .

SYDNEY
MORNING HERALD.

OASII TERMS or ADVERTISING.

Two lines .One shilling.

Four ditto. Two slul bugs.

Six ditto .Three sldllings.

Eight ditto.Four aUillings.

And 3d. (three ponce) per line for every additional Une tor

eacli inseition. .

%. All advertisements under six llne3 will bo charged

s. to advertiser's account if booked.
.

&- Births, Deaths, and Marriages, 3s. enoh insertion.
_

STUHEÏ- Muted andpuMlehodby Jon«
ï«f"J/?nD,8S".!Î

tho Office of the " Sydney Morning Htmld," FI« ona B.W.91

«trcet»t Tuesday. 1st Marob, 185?,


